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The former Barksdale Works was used for manufacturing explosives from 1904 to 1971. 

Operations ceased more than 25 years ago. Since that time, the property has undergone 

decommissioning activities using standard protocol typical of a former explosives 

operation. Decommissioning activities conducted from 1971 through 1984 were 

extensive and included the evaluation, location, and detonation of all pertinent explosives 

manufacturing and process waste system areas. After decommissioning, the site was sold 

to Bretting Manufacturing Co., Inc. in 1986 and has been used for game hunting and 

minor storage since that time. 

Recent sampling (June 1997) of five wells by the Wisconsin Department of Natural 

Resources (WDNR) within the former Barksdale Works boundaries revealed low levels 

of two dinitrotoluene (DNT) isomers in the well serving the Bretting residence. DuPont 

was notified of this event and responded immediately. DuPont met with the WDNR 

representatives and Bretting Manufacturing and proposed to address the issue. This 

proposal included 

a Evaluating and installing appropriate treatment for the Bretting well. 

a Together with the WDNR, developing and implementing a sampling plan for the 
Bretting well and wells to the north and south of the Bretting well for a 
comprehensive list of analytes. 

a Conducting records retrieval and review, as well as interviewing former 
employees to document site decommissioning activities. 

a Using existing well logs and published data to develop an understanding of the 
geological and hydrogeological nature of the area. 

a Evaluating _the results of the actions listed above and making the appropriate 
recommendations for the continued protection of human health and the 
environment. 

The recent sampling event confirmed the presence of low levels (less than 2 parts per 

billion) of two DNT isomers in the Bretting well. Explosives and volatiles were not 

detected in the wells sampled immediately to the north and south of the Bretting well. 
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The presence of DNT in the Bretting well only suggests either the presence of some 

anomolous condition or a more discrete source to the Bretting well. The results of the 

site activity and decommissioning investigations revealed the presence of an abandoned 

10-inch water pipe leading directly from the former site operating areas to the present 

Bretting residence. 

Based on a review of site operating activities, site decommissioning activities, interviews 

with former employees, aerial photograph and process diagram review, and past and 

recent groundwater sampling results, DuPont concludes that a more specific source is the 

most probable explanation for the constituent levels found in the Bretting well. DuPont 

believes that addressing this possible source, along with a routine monitoring program of 

existing wells, sufficiently addresses the release event pursuant to the Hazardous 

Substances Spills Law. 

To continue to ensure the protection of human health _and the environment, DuPont 

proposes to 

□ Continue carbon treatment on the Bretting well. 

□ Routinely monitor residential wells to the north and south of the Bretting well. 

O Close the unused wells in disrepair immediately north of the Bretting well. 

O Continue routine monitoring of the Bretting well. 

□ Close the I 0-inch water pipeline with cement grout. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION AND SITE.BACKGROUND 

I.I Introduction 

The former Barksdale Works, consisting of 1,800 acres, is located in Bayfield County, 

south of Washburn, Wisconsin, on Lake Superior (see Figure 1). DuPont operated the 

plant from 1904 to 1971, producing primarily explosives. The site is located on 

Chequarnegon Bay, Lake Superior. The site produced mainly trinitrotoluene (TNT) and 

dynamite to support major war efforts and the local mining industry. 

DuPont ceased operations at Barksdale Works in 1971, and most existing buildings were 

dismantled or demolished within the decade. The Barksdale property was sold in 1986 to 

Bretting Manufacturing of Ashland, Wisconsin. The main manufacturing area is 

currently being used as a private game preserve and for minor storage. The Bretting 

residence and several other residences are located east of the former main manufacturing 

area, between Route 13 and the Lake Superior shoreline ( see Figure 2). 

Groundwater samples collected by the WDNR in June 1997 from a drinking water well 

located within the property boundary of the former Barksdale Works at the Bretting 

residence (CX533) showed detectable levels of 2,4-DNT and 2,6-DNT. Additional 

investigation was deemed appropriate by the WDNR and DuPont. Groundwater 

sampling was conducted in the fourth quarter of 1997 to confirm the results obtained 

from the Bretting well sample and determine if other wells had been adversely impacted. 

1.2 Objectives 
,. 

The objectives ofthis Site Conditions Report are as follows: 

O Gather and summarize all available data pertaining to closure activities of the site. 

O Summarize all published and site-specific data that describes subsurface and 
hydrogeologic conditions. 

O Evaluate data to assess the potential source(s) of the constituents found in CX533 
(Bretting residence well). 

o Provide recommendations for additional work or activities. 
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1.3 Site Location 

The former Barksdale Works is located in northeastern Bayfield County, Wisconsin, 

along the southwestern shore of Chequamegon Bay between the towns of Ashland and 

Washburn (see Figure 1). Route 13 crosses the former site on the eastern side. The 

property is bordered by roads along its north and west sides. The southern boundary is 

marked by the fence surrounding the former site. Lake Superior borders the property to 

the east. Boyd Creek meanders across the property from roughly west to east, 

terminating in Chequamegon Bay. Route 13 runs northeast across the eastern portion of 

the site. 

Approximately three miles north of the former Barksdale Works is the town of 

Washburn. The town of Ashland (Ashland County Seat) is located approximately four 

miles to the southeast. 

1.4 Current and Surrounding Land Use 

Currently, the former Barksdale Works is being utilized as a game preseive and pasture 

by the owners, Bretting Manufacturing of Ashland, Wisconsin. Cows graze on a portion 

of the central part of the site where manufacturing areas were once located. Bretting 

Manufacturing also maintains several warehouses. 

Along the eastern edge of the site between Route 13 and the shore of Chequamegon Bay, 

several residences exist, including the eight houses of Barksdale Village to the north, the 

Tad Bretting residence, and about nine residences to the south (see Figure 2). An area 

north of the Ted Bretting residence ]1.as been leased to the Boy Scouts for intermittent 

summer use. Residences are also scattered along the roads that border the site to the 

north, west, and south. Ondassagon School is located approximately one-half mile south 

of the southwestern comer of the former site. 

A zoning ordinance was passed by Bayfield County in approximately 1976. The majority 

of the former Barksdale Works is zoned Forestry-I (forest programs and compatible 

recreational development). Agricultural-I (general agricultural and minor nonfarm 

residences, with no commercial and industrial enterprises) zoning is limited to small areas 
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near the southern portion of the site. The property area between Route 13 and the shore 

of Chequarnegon Bay is zoned Residential-I (permanent residential development). A 

portion of the former Barksdale Works, approximately 196 acres, carries a. deed 

restriction. The restricted area roughly corresponds to the former acid production area 

and the former TNT manufacturing area. The deed restriction limits use in this area to 

hunting, stocking small game, or planting of groundcover. Agricultural, livestock 

breeding, playground, sporting, recreational, or public park use is prohibited. 

The lands surrounding the former Barksdale Works are predominantly zoned 

Agricultural-!. Minor areas are zoned Forestry-!. Air photos from 1938, 1953, 1963, 

1975, 1978, and 1990 are consistent with these land uses. Cleared areas were and 

continue to be used for agricultural purposes. 

1.5 Meteorology, Surface Water Hydrology, Topography, and Drainage 

1.5.1 Meteorology 

Bayfield County contains 1,476 square miles ofland, 83 percent of which is forest land. 

The Lake Superior region averages 31 inches of precipitation a year with 20 to 35 percent 

of the precipitation in the form of snowfall. Bayfield County averages 27 inches of 

rainfall per year and 53 inches of snowfall per year. The average range in temperatures 

for spring, summer, fall, and winter are 39° to 45°F, 65° to 71 °F, 42° to 47°F, and 18° to 

23 °F, respectively. In general, wind direction in the Ashland area is from the southwest 

during the spring and fall, from the northeast in the winter; and variable the during the 
rest of the year. 

1.5.2 Surface Waler Hydrology 

Surface waters drain toward Lake Superior. Regionally, annual average surface-water 

discharge to Lake Superior is approximately 640 billion gallons (Young and Skinner 

1974). For the portion of Wisconsin that contacts Lake Superior, most of the surface 

water discharge comes from rivers in Ashland County. This discharge averages 

approximately 1,000 cubic feet/second (cfs), equaling about 42 percent of the discharge 
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from Wisconsin into Lake Superior (Young and Skinner 1974). The Whittlesey and Fish 

Creeks, located approximately one mile south of the site, discharge 60 and 100 cfs, 

respectively, to Lake Superior. Boyd Creek was not shown on the discharge maps by 

Young and Skinner (1974) indicating that its discharge averages less than 25 cfs. 

Water from Lake Superior is utilized as a water supply for municipal, industrial, rural, 

domestic and stock supplies (Young and Skinner 1974). It is also used for recreational 

purposes and is suitable for fish and wildlife habitat. 

Surface water quality in the Lake Superior region is generally good with the exception of 

high sediment yields (Young and Skinner 1974). Dissolved solids content varies 

inversely with stream discharge and is lowest during high stream flow. In general, 

dissolved solids in streams range from 91 to 240 milligrams/liter (mg/I) in areas adjacent 

to the lake and from O to 90 mg/I inland. In the area of the former Barksdale Works, 

dissolved solids in streams are estimated to range from 91 .to 240 mg/1. 

1.5.3 Topography and Drainage 

Topography in the region is shaped by the stream profiles, which are a function of the 

conformance of drainage to the postglacial land surface (Young and Skinner 1974). The 

stream gradients are erratic and change abruptly. Gradients in flat areas, as low as 0.2 to 

1.8 feet/mile, can be observed on glacially formed plains. On bedrock escarpments, 

gradients can reach 30 to 60 feet/mile. The topography is fairly rugged to the north and 

west of the former Barksdale Works. However, approximately one mile south, the terrain 

levels out into a wide, flat, marshy, "'.etlands area where the Whittlesey and Fish Creeks 

drain into Chequamegon Bay (see Figure 1 ). 

The surface elevation on-site varies from 793 feet mean sea level (MSL) in the 

northwestern corner of the property to 602 feet MSL at the Lake Superior shoreline. The 

site is drained by a number of creeks. Boyd Creek is the main stream that bisects the site 

into northern and southern sections. Intermittent streams are located in both the northern 

and southern sections and flow is a function of precipitation amounts. Boyd Creek is 

approximately 1. 7 miles in length and flows from the western boundary to the 
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Chequamegon Bay of Lake Superior. The elevation of the Boyd Creek streambed 

decreases from approximately 7 40 feet along the western boundary to about 602 feet 

where it enters Chequamegon Bay (an approximate streain gradient of 80 feet/mile). 

Surface water drainage recharges Boyd Creek. Available water quality data for 
Boyd Creek is provided in Appendix A. 
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• 
2.0 GEOLOGY AND HYDROGEOLOGY 

2.1 Regional Geological Setting 

The former Barksdale Works is located in the Southern Province of the Canadian Shield. 

There are two main geological units of interest in the area of the former Barksdale Works, 

Pleistocene-aged glacial sediments of the Miller Creek Formation and the underlying 

Chequamegon sandstone, a Precambrian-aged rock. A generalized stratigraphic column 

is presented in Figure 3. 

2.1.1 Precambrian Rock-Chequamegon Sandstone 

Lake Superior fills a topographic depression approximately 570 kilometers (km) long and 

250 km wide with a maximum depth of 390 meters (Davidson 1982). This basin is 

composed of volcanic, intrusive, and sedimentary rocks of the late Precambrian age. The 

Precambrian rocks unconformably overlie older Precambrian rocks. 

The Lake Superior Basin is believed to have formed as a result of geologic activity during 

the Precambrian age along a major continental rift zone. Formation of the basin began 

with the extrusion of lava in sub-basins. Continued subsidence and coalescence of these 

sub-basins followed to complete the overall shape of the Lake Superior basin (Davidson 

1982). 

The volcanics, intrusives, and interflow sedimentary units of Keweenawen age, which 

formed during the basin's development, outcrop extensively in the Lake Superior region. 

The rocks of the late Keweenawen Supergroup can be subdivided, with decreasing age, 

into the interflow sedimentary rocks, the Oronto Group and the Bayfield Group. The 

latest member of the Bayfield Group is the Chequamegon sandstone, which underlies the 

former Barksdale Works. The Chequamegon sandstone is locally known as the 

Lake Superior sandstone. 

The Bayfield Group is thought to be over 4,100 feet thick (1,250 meters) in Wisconsin 

(Ojakangas and Morey 1982). Evidence from paleocurrents indicates a dominant 
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direction of transport of sediments towards the center of the basin (northeast of the site in 

west central Lake Superior) compatible with fluvial deposition. In addition, other aspects 

such as fining upward sequences and argillaceous . units indicate deposition by 

meandering streams (Ojakangas and Morey 1982). Compositionally, the Bayfield Group 

consists primarily of quartz and feldspar. The Chequamegon sandstones consist of 

predominantly red feldspathic to arkosic sandstone and siltstone with locally abundant 

intercalated layers of shale and conglomerate. The conglomerate clasts are 

predominantly quartz and quartzite (Thwaites 1912). The estimated thickness of the 

Chequamegon sandstone in the area of the former Barksdale Works is 500 feet based on 

outcrop data (Ojakangas and Morey 1982). Locally, the Chequamegon sandstone is the 

main drinking water aquifer. 

Three logs for deep wells located on the Barksdale property have been obtained. Two of 

these logs are for wells installed by Atlantic Manufacturing. Logs from these wells (Well 

Nos. 3 and 5) were found in DuPont archives. The other well log from 1906 was 

obtained by the Wisconsin Geological and Natural History Survey (WGNHS) and was 

also presented in Thwaites (1912). These three well logs give the most detailed 

information of the specific geology of the Chequamegon sandstone under the former 

Barksdale Works and are provided in Appendix B. These logs show the Chequamegon 

sandstone to be variable, describing color changes from red to white within the sandstone 

and correspond to the Washburn beds described by Thwaites (1912). A 22-foot thick 

layer of shale in one log was not observed in another well located approximately 500 feet 

away. Thwaites (1912) noted that small lenticular beds of shale, usually 5 feet or less in 

thickness, are commonly found in the Chequamegon sandstone. The 1906 well log does 

not correlate well with the other two logs, which may indicate a high degree of variability 

over short distances. 

Other details of the specific geology in the vicinity of the site is limited due to the lack of 

detailed description provided on the well construction records available. Most of the logs 

available merely describe the sandstone as "sandstone," "brownstone," or ''water sand." 

Cross sections were developed and present the general site geology based on available 

data (see Section 2.3). 
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• 2.1.2 Pleistocene Sediments-Miller Creek Formatio11 

The Pleistocene deposits of the Superior region of Wisconsin include the Copper Falls 

Formation, the Miller Creek Formation, and postglacial sediments. The area of the 

former Barksdale Works lies in the Superior lowland region. The Pleistocene sediments 

in this area are of the Miller Creek Formation, which consists primarily of clayey silty 

till. 

The most recent Pleistocene glaciation began approximately 20,000 years ago. The 

Miller Creek Formation is a clayey till that was deposited by supraglacial flow and in 

glacial lake Post-Duluth as the ice margin retreated northward into the Superior basin. 

The Miller Creek Formation can be further divided into the Hanson Creek Member and 

the Douglas Creek Member. The Douglas Creek Member overlies the Hanson Creek 

Member. 

The Hanson Creek Member is described as unlaminated till, and usually contains between 

45 and 75 percent clay, 20 and 45 percent silt, 3 and 20 percent sand and a few percent or 

less of pebbles, cobbles, and boulders. The color is commonly a dull reddish-brown to 

dark reddish-brown. The Hanson Creek Member is calcareous with the silt and clay 

fractions containing approximately 10 percent carbonates (Clayton 1984). 

The till of the Douglas Member is similar to the Hanson Creek Member but tends to 

contain more clay. The Douglas till typically contains between 45 and 85 percent clay; 

10 and 40 percent silt; 3 and 20 percent sand; and a few percent or less of pebbles, 

cobbles, and boulders. The surficial till may have been modified further by lake wave 

action or may have flowed somewhat in its water-logged state. 

It is reported the glacial till reaches a thickness of greater than 400 feet in the central 

portion of Bayfield County (Young and Skinner 1974). according to Clayton (1984), the 

thickness of the Pleistocene sediments in the area surrounding the former Barksdale 

Works ranges from approximately 197 feet in the northwest to nonexistent in some 

locations along the shoreline of Chequamegon Bay. This seems to be in general 

agreement with the logs available for the area. A log for a well located west of the 

northwest comer of the former Barksdale Works indicates an overburden or till thickness 
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of 169 feet. Near the Chequamegon Bay, the glacial sediments thin to approximately 

5 feet. 

Most of the well construction records from the local area describe the Pleistocene 

sediments overlying the Chequamegon sandstone as "clay," "red clay," or "sandy clay." 

Based on site knowledge, much of the surface soils consist of clay or silt. The base of the 

glacial unit often contains pebble or cobbles. Section 2.3 contains more discussion of 

site-specific stratigraphy. 

2.2 Hydrogeology 

The ultimate discharge area for groundwater in the Lake Superior region is Lake 

Superior, and the average discharge rate to the lake from the Wisconsin shoreline is about 

100 cfs (Young and Skinner 1974). The main recharge area for the Chequamegon 

sandstone is located in the central portion of the Bayfield Peninsula (Young and Skinner 

1974). The permeability of this high recharge area is 5 to 10 inches/hour under a 0.5-inch 

head. In the Barksdale area, recharge to the Pleistocene glacial till is much lower 

(permeabilities of 0.2 to 0.8 inches/hour under a 0.5-inch head). 

In general, the depth to the water table increases inland as distance from Lake Superior 

increases. However, in much of the region, the water table is less than 50 feet below 

ground surface (BGS). Local artesian wells flow mainly due to the thick confining layer 

oT clay limiting vertical groundwater movement. 

In the area near the former_Barksdale Works, groundwater flow in the Chequamegon 

sandstone is toward Chequamegon Bay from the northwest toward the southeast. Based 

on static water level readings taken during well installations, an approximate hydraulic 

gradient of 0.013 to 0.015 feet/feet is estimated in the area of the former Barksdale 

Works. This is somewhat higher than the published gradient of 0.012 feet/feet (Young 

and Skinner 1974). 

c·) 

The United States Geological Survey (USGS) is currently working on a aquifer testing , 

project for the Bad River Indian Reservation (located approximately 20 miles east of the 
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• 
former Barksdale Works) and the Red Cliff Indian Reservation (located approximately 

20 miles north of the former Barksdale Works; Krohelski 1997). While this study is still 

in the preliminary stages, a regional groundwater flow model has been developed and 

calibrated. The area modeled for this study encompasses approximately all of Bayfield 

and Ashland counties. The modeled hydraulic conductivity for the Chequamegon 

sandstone is estimated at about 20 feet/day or 150 gallons per day/square foot (gpd/ft
2

; 

Krohelski 1997). Field verification is scheduled to begin in the spring 1998. 

In general, specific capacities for wells in the sandstone are small, and large yields are 

uncommon. Wells must penetrate a thicker section of sandstone than glacial sand and 

gravel because the sandstone is much less permeable. High-capacity wells range in depth 

from 103 to 1,100 feet BGS (averaging 225 feet) and have specific capacities of 1 to 

3 gpm per foot drawdown (Young and Skinner 1974). In the area of the former Barksdale 

Works, sandstone aquifers are estimated to yield between 150 and 200 gpm (Young and 

Skinner 1974). Pump tests were conducted on Wells Nos. 3 and 5 in December 1903 and 

November 1904 .. Delivery with air lift and both wells pumping was 225 gallons. When 

the wells were pumped separately, delivery was 200 gallons for Well No. 3 and 

JOO gallons for Well No. 5. Pumping times and rates were not noted. 

For the wells in the immediate vicinity of the former Barksdale Works, hydraulic 

conductivities have been estimated using yield test data. The estimation method and 

results are presented in Appendix C. 

Using data from 63 of the records, the calculated hydraulic conductivity ranged from 0.5 

to 670 feet/day, with 16.5 feet/day being the log average. The values calculated from the 

well logs and the model-estimated value are all within the range given in Freeze and 

Cherry (1979) for clean to-silty sands. The USGS' modeled estimate of 20 feet/day and 

the log average estimate from the local well records of 16.5 feet/day agree closely. The 

small difference may reflect variations in the nature of the sandstone. Wells located 

within the former Barksdale property boundary show even lower estimated hydraulic 

conductivities with a range of 4.8 to I 0.3 feet/day and an average of about 7 feet/day. 
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Several statigraphic lines were constructed using well logs, topographic information, and 

local geological data. A summary of wells included in the cross sections is provided in 

Table I. The locations of these sections are shown on Figure 4. Figures 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 

present the cross sections. 

Cross section A-A' runs from a well off-site near the northwest comer of the former 

Barksdale Works to Chequamegon Bay near the Bretting well (see Figure 5). In this 

cross section, the Miller Creek Formation thins toward Chequamegon Bay from 

approximately 170 to 30 feet. The glacial till sediments of the Miller Creek Formation are 

capped by a clay layer, which persists across the area.. The peizometric surface is also 

indicated on the cross section. Based on static water levels recorded on driller's logs, the 

Chequamegon sandstone appears to be confined in the western and central areas of the 

site and is unconfined in the eastern portion of the site (west of Route 13), where the 

peizometric surface dips below the base of the Pleistocene till. 

Cross section B-B' runs from an off site well to the west of the site to Chequamegon Bay 

near the Bretting well (see Figure 6). This figure shows an interpretation of the thinning 

of the Pleistocene Miller Creek Formation in the vicinity of Boyd Creek where the 

Chequamegon sandstone may be exposed (approximately 500 feet west of Route 13). 

The hydraulic relationship between groundwater and Boyd Creek is uncertain. 

Cross section C-C' trends generally west to east (see Figure 7) and intersects Boyd Creek 

in the western portion of the site. This cross section shows the stream bed of Boyd Creek 

to lie in the glacial till is well above the peizometric surface. Cross sections A-A', B-B', 

and C-C' show the direction of groundwater flow toward Chequamegon Bay. 

Cross section D-D' runs from the southwest to the northeast and intersects Boyd Creek 

(where the Chequamegon Sandstone may be exposed) and another intermittent stream 

(see Figure 8). Cross section E-E' runs parallel to the Chequamegon shoreline (see 

Figure 9). The Pleistocene till, expressed as a clay layer only, is considerably thinner 

( about 5 to 30 feet thick) than in the up gradient western areas of the site. The aquifer 

appears to be unconfined near the bayshore north of the Bretting well. 
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2.4 Local Groundwater Flow and Estimated Velocities 

Groundwater flow is toward Chequamegon Bay in a direction roughly perpendicular to 

the shoreline. Site-specific information that precisely describes aquifer properties is not 

available. However, ranges of groundwater velocities are given below using published 

data and limited site-specific data. 

The velocity of the groundwater can be estimated by the equation 

where: 
V is the velocity 
K is the horizontal hydraulic conductivity 
I is the hydraulic gradient 

The modeled USGS hydraulic conductivity gives the highest estimate available, which is 

20 feet/day. The highest hydraulic gradient was obtained using static water elevations 

on-site from drillers' logs, and is estimated to be 0.015 feet/feet. Substituting these 

maximum values, a maximum groundwater velocity is estimated as follows: 

V = Kl 

V = (20ft) (0.015ft) 
day ft 

0.3ft 
V = -- or J09.5feet I year 

day 

Low-end hydraulic conductivites and-hydraulic gradients for the Chequamegon sandstone 

have also been estimated. Hydraulic conductivity based on yield tests for on-site wells 

averages less than 7 feet/day (see Appendix C for hydraulic conductivity calculations). 

Regional hydraulic gradients are estimated to be 0.012 foot/foot. 
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V = O. OB4ft or 3 0. 7 feet I year 
day . 

2.5 Local Water Supply and Well Search 

2.5.1 Local Water Supply Sources 

In the Lake Superior region, water needs are met primarily through the use of surface 

waters. Only 6 percent of the needs are met using groundwater (Young and Skinner 

197 4 ). Regional groundwater resources include glacial sand and gravel, sandstone 

(Precambrian), and lava flow aquifers (Young and Skinner 1974). 

Precambrian sandstone aquifers yield sufficient quantities of water to meet drinking water 

needs. In the area of the former Barksdale Works (and around the edge of the Bayfield 

Pennisula), drinking water is supplied mainly by wells completed in the Precambrian 

sandstone. Locally, these wells can be artesian, as is observed in one of the wells located 

at the former Barksdale Works and in several wells south of the site near Chequamegon 

Bay. 

2.5.2 Well Search Results 

A well search through the WGNHS indicated that there were 62 wells recorded in the 

area surrounding the former Barksdale Works. All wells are reported as being water 

production wells. Figure D-1 in Appendix D shows the distribution of these wells 

surrounding the site. Well constructions reports (see Appendix B) show that there were 

13 wells installed within the property boundaries of the former Barksdale Works. Well 

construction records maintained at the WGNHS and wells known to exist on the site do 

not consistently correspond. Included in Appendix D is a discussion of this well search 

and some of these discrepancies. 
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' 2.6 Site Geology/Hydrogeology Key Findings 

Groundwater is encountered at approximately 80 feet BGS in the western portion of the 

site. At the eastern boundary of the site, groundwater is encountered only a few feet 

BGS. Some wells may actually be flowing wells. 

The main aquifer in the area is the Precambrian Chequamegon sandstone, a red arkosic 

sandstone, and is estimated to be 500 feet thick in the Barksdale area. Overlying the 

Precan1brian sandstone is Pleistocene glacial till. The till thickness varies from 

approximately 170 feet near the western boundary of the site to five feet in places along 

the bayshore. The till is clayey and silty material with occasional sand and pebbles. The 

top portion of the till is a red clay which persists over most of the site and along the 

shore. This clay may represent deposits from glacial lake Post-Duluth. 

Groundwater from the Chequamegon sandstone discharges to Lake Superior. Estimated 

hydraulic conductivities based on regional modeling and estimates calculated for this 

report range from approximately 15 to 20 feet/day, which is average for a silty to clean 

sand. Evaluation of yield tests for wells within the former Barksdale Works boundary 

suggest a lower hydraulic conductivity of about 7 feet/day. The hydraulic gradient is 

estimated to be between 0.012 feet/feet (published) and 0.015 feet/feet (calculated for this 

report). Correspondingly, the estimated groundwater velocity on the site is within the 

range of30.7 to 109.5 feet/year. 

The permeability of the surficial glacial till unit is very low, and, according to published 

information, the probable main recharge for the aquifer is located in the central portion of 

the Bayfield Peninsula, west of the site. 

In the western portion of -the site, the peizometric surface lies within the Pleistocene 

glacial till, suggesting confined aquifer conditions for the Chequamegon sandstone. The 

Boyd Creek streambed is approximately 25 feet above the peizometric surface. 

In the eastern portion of the site, the peizometric surface is closer to ground surface. To 

the south, some wells are artesian. The wells north of the Bretting well along the 

bayshore suggest unconfined Chequamegon aquifer conditions. 
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Manufacturing activities at the Barksdale Works began in 1905. During the operating 

years of the plant, production rates were cyclic and closely tied to the war effort. The 

primary products were dynamite and TNT. During World War I, 130 million pounds of 

TNT was produced between 1913 and 1918. Although production was scaled down 

substantially after the war and again during the depression it was increased during World 

War II, with an estimated 226 million pounds of TNT produced for the war effort. Once 

the war ended, the production of explosives at Barksdale Works was decreased, once 

again, primarily to meet regional mining and farming needs. Also, various grades of 

sulfuric and nitric acids were produced and consumed onsite in the manufacture of TNT 

and nitroglycerin (NG; the explosive ingredient in dynamite). 

Based on available records, the maximum number of TNT production lines (10 in all) 

were constructed to support World War I. In addition, five TNX production lines were 

constructed to support the effort. At the end of World War I, all of the TNX and all but 

two of the TNT production lines were demolished and burned to the ground. These 

production lines were not reconstructed during the World War II production effort. 

A large volume of water is required for manufacturing and purifying of explosives. 

During the initial production years, water was supplied by production wells. In the latter 

W 1 Os, a water line was constructed ( over one mile in length) that ran from Lake Superior 

to the water tower (which still stands) in the former acid production area. The main water 

line, a 10-inch diameter cas! iron pipe, is approximately 7 to 10 feet BGS and passes 

through the current Bretting residence property close to well CX533. 

During World War II, NG and dynamite production continued. A second TNT line began 

producing in 1941. Because of more efficient production methods, only two TNT lines 

were necessary to support the World War II effort. After World War II, TNT production 

dwindled. NG and dynamite production continued. In 1946, a flood within the Boyd 

Creek floodplain washed out a portion of the dynamite line on the south side of the creek. 

This line was not rebuilt. 
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Other products associated with the explosives industry were produced at the Barksdale 

Works, including trinitroxylene (TNX), trivelene, nitrarnon, soda arnatol, nitrarnon, and 

nitrarnex. In addition, the Barksdale Works reprocessed excess smokeless powder (i.e., 

nitrocellulose) from the United States military after World War I. DuPont ceased all 

manufacturing at the Bardsdale works in 1971. 

Appendix E shows a site plan from 1918 (map of Barksdale Works, Figure B No 35). 

Based on available production history, this figure reveals the maximum areal extent of 

TNT production at the former Barksdale Works. Details of the production for the 

different products and raw materials manufactured at the former Barksdale Works, as 

well as a production history, are included in Appendix F. Appendix F is based on 

interviews with former DuPont employees (see Appendix G) and information obtained 

from DuPont archives (see Appendix H). Figure 10 shows the main manufacturing areas 

on a site plan. 
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4.0 SITE DECOMMISSIONING ACTIVITIES 

4.1 World War I Decommissioning 

Demand for TNT for munitions was high during World War I. At the end of 

World War I, the demand for TNT production virtually disappeared. As a result, most of 

the World War I TNT production facilities at Barksdale Works were dismantled 

immediately after the war. The powder buildings were burned. There is no written 

information addressing spills, releases, or remediation activities. 1951, the remnants of 

the World War I expansion were burned, including the old nitric acid (HNO3) recovery 

area and the remaining TNT buildings. 

4.2 Final Plant Shutdown and Post-shutdown Decontamination 

In 1971, all explosives manufacturing at Barksdale Works ceased. Between 1971 and 

1984, the plant was demolished and soils suspected of containing explosives were burned 

in the decontamination burning area ( see Figure 10) near the TNT manufacturing area. 

Available records of plant decommissioning and decontamination are provided in 

Appendix I. 

The powder buildings were razed by burning them to the ground. The remaining 

buildings were demolished. Burned building debris was buried in 25 foot deep pits in the 

area of the decontamination burning ground (see Figure 10). 

The ditches that flowed from the TNT and powder production facilities were "shot" in an 

attempt to sympathetically detonate any residual explosive materials in these areas. Soil 

samples were collected and tested to evaluate explosivity. Explosives-c-ontaminated 

material uncovered after the plant was shut down was burned in the decontamination 

burning ground located in the TNT area. This burning ground, approximately 4 acres in 

area, was located north of the area where reeds had been planted to absorb red water 
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discharge (see Figure 10). After decontamination activities were completed, the 

decontamination burn area was capped with clay, graded, and seeded. 

A summary of the decontamination activities that occurred at the Barksdale Works is 

provided below based on the information contained in various DuPont memos addressing 

the site decontamination. These memos are provided in Appendix I. 

0 1977 

• Approximately 200 building foundations were staked out and auger cored. 

• TNT on the ground surface was collected and burned in the decontamination 
open burning ground (see Figure 10). 

• Wooden NG and dynamite equipment was burned. 

O 1978 

• Location of catch boxes were marked, and catch boxes were excavated and 
their contents burned. 

• Soil around catch boxes were soaked with oil and burned. 

• NG ditches and drains were shot with water gel. 

• World War I TNT ravine was examined, and material was collected and 
burned. This ravine is probably the Boyd Creek ravine near the western 
border of the TNT area (see Figure 10). 

O 1979 

• World War I TNT ravine was examined further, and material from suspicious 
areas was excavated and burned. 

• One catch box from the World War I plant was excavated. 

O 1980 

• Contractor barricades and other noncontaminated construction debris were 
removed. 

O 1981 

• The empty barrel dump was cleaned up. The drums were cleaned, crushed, 
and landfilled on the site (see Figure 10 for drum landfill locations) east of the 
barrel dump. 

• Acid area culvert and ditch contaminated soils were excavated. The 
remaining soil was neutralized with sodium carbonate and seeded with grass. 
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• HNO3 production area was neutralized with sodium carbonate and seeded with 
grass. 

• Old TNT area was examined, and additional catch box material was removed. 

O 1982 

• Three soil samples were collected in the TNX area. Samples were composited 
and sent for analysis. Results indicated no detectable constituents of concern. 

• Metal caps were sealed onto the casings of the main gate and powerhouse 
wells. 

• Catch box removal continued, and contents were burned. 

• Barrel dump cleanup continued. Barrels were crushed and landfilled on-site. 

• Old TNT manufacturing area was stripped to virgin soil along the ditch. A 
large catch box was excavated, and the material was removed and burned. 
Soil removed from this area was spread out in several 6-inch layers, and catch 
box waste was manually removed from the soil. This material was burned. 
Approximately 400 cubic yards of soil were managed in this way. A 1 foot 
thick clay cap was placed on top of these layers. 

• A second catch box was located but not excavated. 

• The surface of the old acid area was examined for bare spots. Bare spot areas 
were excavated and burned (resin coated prills had been dumped in this area 
and had not dissolved). 

• Asbestos was bagged and taken to a local landfill. 

• Two buildings in the TNX area were excavated to audit cleanliness. 

• TNX area was examined and TNX-triton drainage collection system was 
excavated. 

o 1983 

• World War I TNT area excavation was completed. All drains, catch boxes, 
and foundations were unearthed and material was burned. 

• Chloride refine, lydol, and trivelene areas were excavated. Excavated dirt was 
spread in 6-inch layers to examine and remove contaminated material. A clay 
cap was placed over the entire examination area. 

• Old OV dump areas were reexamined for cleanliness. 

• Many surface drainage ditches in the TNX and TNT areas were regraded to 
avoid stagnant water pools. 
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• Five small transformers were disposed of as polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) 

equipment at a landfill in Emilie, Alabama. 

4.3 Site Inspections and Results 

During decommissioning activities and after 1986 when the property was sold, a number 

of site inspections were conducted and environmental samples were collected. A 

summary of these events and results are provided in Appendix A. 
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5.0 SITE EVALUATION 

5.1 Hydrogeology and Groundwater Quality 

Groundwater flow is generally from northwest to southeast toward Chequamegon Bay in 

the Chequamegon aquifer. The former manufacturing areas are situated upgradient of the 

current residences, which are located near the bayshore of the former Barksdale Works. 

Overlying the Chequamegon sandstone is a clayey low permeability glacial till. The 

upper portion of the till is a persistent red clay that is areally extensive (Clayton 1984). 

The glacial till thins from approximately 170 feet at the western border of the property to 

approximately 5 feet near the bayshore. Beneath the former manufacturing areas, the till 

is approximately I 00 feet thick. 

Currently, there are two accessible wells located within the former manufacturing area. 

Several wells are located downgradient, including two residence wells located near the 

southeastern property boundary, the Bretting residence well, two wells rarely used 

located approximately 700 feet northeast of the Bretting residence, and several wells that 

service the Barksdale Village residences located closer to the northeastern property 

boundary. 

As part of the groundwater quality evaluation, the following seven wells were san1pled 

and analyzed: the two wells located in the former manufacturing area (IW882 and 

IW883), a residential well located near the southeastern boundary (IW71 l), the Bretting 

well (CX533), one of the wells located north of the Bretting residence (IW707), and two 

of the Barksdale Village wells (IW884 and IW902; see Figure 2). Explosives-related 

constituents were detected only in the Bretting well (CX533). 

5.2 Site-related Constituents-2,4-DNT and 2,6-DNT 

In June, August, and October 1997, explosive-related constituents (i.e., 2,4-DNT and 

2,6-DNT) were detected in groundwater samples from the Bretting residence well 

(CX533). Both 2,4-DNT and 2,6-DNT were detected at trace levels of 0.12 and 
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1.9 micrograms/liter (µg/1), respectively. These levels are above the Wisconsin 

enforcement standard and preventive action limits (P ALs). Maximum contaminant levels 

(MCLs) defined in the Safe Drinking Water Act are based on human health and 

feasibility of treatment and have not yet been promulgated for these constituents. 

Although DuPont's response as presented in this report is triggered by Wisconsin's 

enforcement standards, DuPont believes that some discussion of DNT' s health-based 

concentrations, and biodegradability is appropriate in gauging the level of risk posed by 

the DNT levels found. Acceptable health-based concentrations for these two compounds 

were calculated using federal risk assessment guidelines (EPA 1989) and the assumption 

of consuming 2 liters of water on a daily basis for 70 years. The concentrations were 

calculated to be 73 µg/1 for 2,4 DNT and 37 µg/1 for 2,6-DNT. Although the 

concentrations of 2,4-DNT and 2,6-DNT exceed the state enforcement standard, the 

detected concentrations were well below their respective health-based concentration. 

Based on low Kow values, DNT isomers are not likely to bioaccumulate or biomagnify 

(EPA, 1986). 

The isomers of DNT are solid at room temperature and are moderately soluble in water 

(e.g., 2,4-DNT, 300 mg/I at 22°C). DNT isomers released in water will primarily remain 

in the water column and only have a slight tendency to sorb to sediments, suspended 

material in the water, or biota (log Kow 1.98; EPA 1986). However, chemical binding 

with humus and clay components of soil may occur, thus reducing the probability of 

leaching (EPA I 988). 

Both photochemical degradation and biodegradation can decrease 2,4 DNT and 2,6 DNT 

concentrations in all media. Half-lives for degradation by sunlight varies depending on 

various factors. Reported half-lives range from 12 minutes to several days. 

Biodegradation rates for DNT and TNT varied widely in the literature, but may 

potentially occur under both aerobic and anaerobic processes (Kaplan 1991 ). 

NG has been demonstrated to biodegrade by aerobic bacteria and fungi (Wemdt, et al. 

1978; Spanggord, et al. 1980; Ducrocq, et al. 1989). NG and other nitrate ester 

compounds are biodegraded through a series of successive de-nitration steps. Therefore, 
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neither NG, TNT or DNT is persistent in the environment, but have a high potential to 

degrade through various natural processes, including biodegradation and photolysis. 

Boyd Creek received site-related constituents from the manufacturing processes. 

However, because of the high potential for photolysis and degradation, persistence of 

these constituents is not likely. Investigations conducted in 1974 by the Wisconsin Water 

Quality Program indicates that Boyd Creek met surface water quality standards. The 

report noted benthic diversity in the sediments. 

5.3 Discussion 

A total of seven groundwater wells were sampled between June and October, 1997. No 

site-related constituents were detected in the two wells located within the former 

manufacturing area. Five wells in downgradient locations, spanning a distance near the 

bayshore of over one mile, were sampled. Of these five downgradient wells, only one 

well, CX533, detected explosives constituents at trace amounts. The closest well to 

CX533, IW707, is located approximately 700 feet north, and no explosives constituents 

were detected in the sample from IW707. 

Groundwater sampling results suggest that the constituents found in CX533 resulted from 

a local source. The main water line that runs from the former manufacturing area (water 

tower) to Lake Superior is located close to CX533. The water line was emplaced below 

the frostline (about 7 to 10 feet BGS) and is of questionable integrity after more than 

80 years. Based on available drillers logs and published data, the glacial till thins to 

approximately five feet in the areas near the bayshore. There is a possibility that the 

water line is located within the Chequamegon aquifer near the shore and in the area of 

well CXS'.33, resulting in a pathway between the water line and the well through ground

water. Thus, the water line may be the source of the constituents found in CX533. 
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 Conclusions 

The following conclusions can be made: 

O Information regarding the decommissioning and decontamination of the former 
Barksdale Works has been gathered and is summarized in this report. Documents 
and interviews indicate that conventional and accepted protocols were used to 
remove and destroy explosives-contaminated soil to the extent that no explosive 
hazard exists on-site. 

O Very little site infrastructure remains; however, the 10-inch water main line from 
Lake Superior to the water tower in the manufacturing area was abandoned but 
never sealed closed. This pipeline runs close to the Bretting residence well. 

O The site is well vegetated, with no active erosion of site soil. 

0 Boyd Creek, which accepted wastewater from explosives production lines in the 
past, has recovered well since operation shutdown. According to a biological 
investigation conducted by the State of Wisconsin as part of the Lake Superior 
Basin Areawide Water Quality Management Plan, Boyd Creek is meeting fish and 
aquatic life standards. 

O The sampling of several residential wells and two wells located in the former 
manufacturing area has revealed trace amounts of site-related constituents in one 
well-the Bretting residence well. Concentrations of 2,4-DNT and 2,6-DNT are 
less than 2 µg/1, but above the WDNR enforcement level of 0.05 µg/1. 

0 Although above the enforcement standards, these concentrations do not pose a 
human health risk based upon accepted EPA Superfund risk assessment guidance. 
Human health-based drinking water concentrations for 2,4-DNT and 2,6-DNT are 
73 and 37 µg/1, respectively. 

O Published data indicates that the site-related constituents (i.e., TNT and DNT) 
readily degrade by photolysis and anaerobic and aerobic biodegradation. These 
constituents do not bioaccumulate or biomagnify. 

0 A possible source of the constituents found in CX533 is the 10-inch water main 
line which runs close to the well. 

6.2 Recommendations 

The following actions are recommended: 
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O A treatment system (as specified by the WDNR) has been be installed on the 
Bretting residential well. Monitoring of the Bretting well should continue to 
ensure the effective performance of the treatment system. 

0 Routine monitoring of residential wells (i.e., CX533, IW711, and IW884) will be 
performed. 

0 The abandoned water main pipe running from Lake Superior to the water tower in 
the former manufacturing area will be closed and sealed. 
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SITE INSPECTIONS AND RESULTS 

Limited 'environmental data is available for the various site media (soil, groundwater, 

and surface water) at the former Barksdale Works. A summary investigations is 

provided in Table A-1. Sample locations are shown on Figure A-1. 

1943 
The earliest environmental data on record consists of a surface water sample collected 

in 1943 from Boyd Creek which is referenced in the Wisconsin Department of 

Natural Resources (WDNR) report (1982). At this time, Barksdale Works was 

operating 24 hours a day to support the war effort. The parameters analyzed were 

limited to pH, nitrate, total solids, and sulfate. The results indicated surface water had 

a low pH and the remaining parameter concentrations were elevated. This 1s 

consistent with the use of Boyd Creek as a receiving body for red water discharge. 

1974 
Water quality information was collected for Boyd Creek in 1974 as part of the Lake 

Superior Basin Areawide Water Quality Management Plan. (Wisconsin Water Quality 

Program 1979). A biological investigation conducted on October 1974 indicated that 

the water quality of Boyd Creek had recovered very well since the discontinuance of 

industrial discharge from the former Barksdale Works. The chemical data collected 

from above and below the site showed Boyd Creek to be meeting the fish and aquatic 

life standards. Compared to previous sampling events, nitrate concentrations had 

decreased, while pH and oxygen content increased. A diversified benthic community 

was also found. From the data collected, it was concluded that Boyd Creek is 

recovering well from the former Barksdale Works discharge. 

1981 
An investigation was conducted in 1981 in response to a citizen complaint and to 

ascertain whether any significant environmental degradation had occurred or was 

occurring in specific locations on-site. The site was inspected jointly by WDNR and 

DuPont. Two rounds of sampling were collected by the WDNR in former 

manufacturing operation areas. Seven surficial soil samples, four surface water 

samples, and two groundwater samples were analyzed for a limited number of 

parameters including pH, chloride, nitrite plus nitrate, chemical oxygen demand 

(COD), and sulfate. Two soil samples were analyzed for site-related explosive 

compounds. Both samples had detectable concentrations of nitrobenzene, 
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2-nitrotoluene, 2,6-dinitrotoluene, 2,4-dinitrotoluene, 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene, and 

-1,3,5-trinitrobenzene. 

The WDNR evaluated the results of the 1981 investigation and issued a report in 

January 1982 (WDNR 1982). The report concluded that generally, the results did not 

show any immediate environmental danger in those areas of the site sampled. 

However, there remain significant areas on the property which were not evaluated. It 

was acknowledged that having the site fenced and posted would mitigate possible 

environmental and human health concerns. Recommendations were provided 

minimize environmental degradation and aesthetically improve the site. 

In response to the WDNR January 1982 report, DuPont implemented WDNR's 

recommendations. On September 9, 1983, the WDNR inspected the Barksdale 

property to verify the implementation was complete. A final property tour was 

conducted by the WDNR. 

1982-3 

In July 1982, three soil samples were collected by DuPont from the former TNX area. 

The laboratory results could not be located. However, it was documented that site

related constituents were not detected (DuPont 1983; see Appendix I of the main 

report). A composite soil sample was also collected from the TNX area in 

January 1983 and analyzed for 2,4-dinitrotoluene (DNT), nitrobenzene, 2-

nitrotoluene, and 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene (TNT). None of these four site-related 

constituents were detected. 

1985 

One creek sample, two surface-water samples and one well sample were submitted to 

a laboratory by. Bretting Manufacturing on October 24 , 1985. A limited number of 

water quality parameters and metals were analyzed. An insufficient volume of 

groundwater was collected, therefore all of the parameters could not be analyzed. 

1986 

Four soil samples were collected in December 1986 and analyzed for polychlorinated 

biphenyls (PCBs) by the WDNR. This was in response to the statement that the 

( ) 
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contents of transformers were disposed on the ground in 1972. This disposal was 

allegedly done by the contractor H&P Equipment. All four soil samples contained 

less than.0.05 micrograms/gram (µgig) PCBs. The WDNR site visit report ~ontaining 

the data is provided in Appendix A of the main report. 

1988 
Bretting Manufacturing submitted a water sample from the· "concrete pond" for 

analysis. This pond had been used during manufacturing operation for materials 

testing and acid resistance. The sample was analyzed for water quality parameters 

and metals, and the pH was measured in the field. Aerial photographs subsequent to 

1988 show that (he concrete pond is no longer in existence and was likely filled. 

1995 
On June 7, 1995, the Wisconsin Department of Public Health and the WDNR visited 

the former Barksdale Works and documented that there were no obvious signs of 

environmental damage from past activities (Wisconsin Department of Health and 

Social Services 1995). In December 1995, a Public Health Consultation was written 

by the Department of Public Health and summarized past investigations at the former 

Barksdale Works. The report concluded that although DuPont conducted site closure 

activities, no documentation that details these activities was provided. In addition, 

there is inadequate sampling of Boyd Creek and of groundwater beneath the site to 

determine if contamination exists and if groundwater is safe to drink. 

Recommendations were provided to address these concerns. 

1996 
In June 1996, groundwater or . water samples were collected by Bretting 

Manufacturing from various locations on-site: north hayshed (standing water), south 

hayshed (standing water),' cow pasture (standing water), cow shed (standing water), 

cow shed well (groundwater from IW882), and building well (groundwater from 

IW882). All samples were analyzed for volatile organic compounds (VOCs), 

dissolved metals, and general water quality parameters. 

Toluene was the only VOC detected and it was only detected in the cow pasture 

sample at a trace concentration (3.25 µg/1). Metals analysis was limited to the 



dissolved concentration. All of the samples contained detectable concentrations 

( dissolved) of several metals including iron, barium, chromium, cadmium, and lead. 

• 1997 

In June 1997, the WDNR sampled wells at the former Barksdale Works and analyzed 

for explosives, inorganics, several water quality parameters, and VOCs. The wells 

were identified as the following: 

O Hose bib (DOI) [Tim Smith residence well, IW902] 

o Bretting - yard hydrant (002) [Bretting residential well, CX533] 

o Hose bib (D03) [IW882] 

O Cow shed - hose bib (D04) [IW883] 

o Fibert 2432 HWY 13 - hose bib (D05)[IW884] 

VOCs were not detected in any of the wells sampled. Several explosive constituents 

were detected in D02, the Bretting-yard hydrant (Bretting Residence well) at trace 

concentrations (less than 2.0 ug/1). Compounds detected included 2-amino-4,6-

dinitrotoluene, 2,6-DNT, 1,3,5-trinitirobenzene, and 2,4-DNT. According to the 

WDNR, explosive constituents were not detected in any of the other groundwater 

samples. 

The Bretting well was resampled in August 1997 to confirm the presence of explosive 

constituents. 2-amino-4,6-dinitrotoluene, 2,6-DNT, and 2,4-DNT were detected at 

similar concentrations to the June sampling results. 

On October 29, 1997, a site visit was attended by the representatives of the WDNR, 

Bretting Manufacturing, DuPont, and a Barksdale Works retiree. The purposes of the 

site visit were to clarify information regarding the production areas and address 

WDNR questions regarding past manufacturing practices. Specific areas of the site 

were visited. The following conclusions were drawn from the site visit: 

O A possible second well in the former power house area proved to be a I 0-foot 
deep fire pump. 

0 A structure in Boyd Creek thought to be a possible deep well disposal was 
actually an experimental device that was designed to encourage some settling 
or cause flocculation of suspended particles in the red water before discharge 
into Boyd Creek. 

()) 
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O A yellow substance, in a culvert, under the road for a small stream that 
originates in the former acid area was seen during the 1982 WDNR visit. ( .I 
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During this site visit the yellow substance was determined to be an imported 
sand filter material used in the oil of vitriol (OV) area. 

A recent sampling event was conducted by DuPont with the WDNR on-October 30 

and 31, 1997. Groundwater samples were collected from three residential wells. The 

sample collected from the Bretting well was to confirm the WDNR results. The other 

two wells were sampled because no analytical information existed for these wells. 

References 
WDNR. January 1982. Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Report of an 

Investigation of the E. I. duPont de Nemours Company's Explosive Plant at 
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Date ·· Requested by Map ID# 

ul-81 WDNR 1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
8 

' 9 
10 
11 
12 
13 

Oct-85 Bretting Manufacturing 14 
15 
16 
17 

Dec-86 WDNR 18 

May-88 Bretting Manufacturing 19 

Jun-96 Bretting Manufacturing 20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

25 
Jun-97 WDNR 26 

27 
28 
29 
30 

Aug-97 WDNR 31 

Table A-1 
Summary of Historic Environmental Sampling Events 

Barksdale, Wisconsin 
Site Conditions Report 

. Location 

non-vegetated area SE of water tower 
pipe effluent in drainage ditch 
water in ditch sulfur storage area 
Boyd Creek above barrel dump 
Boyd Creek below barrel dump 
base of barrel dump 
2nd berm on N side (TNX) 
wetlands S of bermed area 
ridge and furrow area 
front gate well 
power plant well 
sandy soil in nitramex area 
old buring area 
creek-1 (Boyd Creek) 
surface-1 (standing water near power house) 
surface-2 (standing water near power house) 
well-1(cow shed/power house well/lW883) 
near old RR grade S side of main road 
where transformer fluid was poured 
concrete pond 

N. hayshed (standing water) 
S. hayshed (standing water) 
cow pasture (standing water) 
cow shed (standing water) 
cow shed well (cow shed/power house well/lW883) 
building well (maintenance shed well/lW882) 
CX533 - Bretting Well 
IW884 - Filbert Well 
IW902 - Carlson Well 
IW883 -Bretting Cow Shed/Power House Well 

IW882 -Bretting Maintenance Shed Well 
CX533 - Bretting Well 

(1) See Figure A-1 for approximate sample locations. 
(2) See Appendix A for laboratory results. 

Sample Matrix Analytes 
soil misc parameters 
surface water (cond., pH, Temp., 
surface water Cl, COD, NO2-NO3, 
surface water NO3, SO4,) 
surface water limited explosives 
soil for 2nd berm and 
soil ridge and furrow 
soil soil samples 
soil 
groundwater 
groundwater 
soil 
soil 
surface water pH, cond., alkalinity, 
surface water hardness, Cl, COD, 
surface water SO4, NO3, organic 
groundwater N, P total, mies. metals 
soils (4 samples) PCB's 

surface water pH, cond., alkalinity, 
hardness, Cl, COD, 
SO4, NO3, organic 
N, P total, mies. 
metals 

surface water pH,. cond., alkalinity, 
surface water hardnes~. Cl, COO, 
surface water SO4, NO3, organic 
surface water N, p total, dis. Fe & K 

groundwater 
groundwater volatiles and misc metals 
groundwater explosives, inorganics 
groundwater and voes 
groundwater 
groundwater 
groundwater 
groundwater explosives 
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WlWll 
♦ GROUNDWATER SAMPLING LOCATION 

A SURFACE WATER SAMPLING LOCATION , 
♦ STANDING WATER SAMPLING LOCATION 

■ 

MAP ID# 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

SOIL SAMPLING LOCATION 

LOCATION 

NON-VEGETATED AREA SE OF WATER TOWER 
PIPE EFFLUENT IN DRAINAGE DITCH 
WATER !N DITCH SULFUR STORAGE AREA 
BOYD CREEK ABOVE BARREL DUMP 
BOYD CREEK BELOW BARREL DUMP 
BASE OF BARREL DUMP 
2ND BERM ON N SIDE (TNX) 
WETLANDS S OF OF BERMEO AREA 
RIDGE ANO FURROW AREA 
FRONT GATE WELL (IW710) 
POWER PLANT WELL {IW883) 
SANDY SOIL IN NITRAMEX AREA 
OLD BURNING AREA 
CREEK-1 (BOYD CREEK) 
SURFACE-1 (STANDING WATER NEAR POWER HOUSEl 
SURFACE-2 (STANDING WATER NEAR POWER HOUSE 
WEU.-1 (IW883) 
NEAR OLD RR GRADE S SIDE OF MAIN ROAD 
WHERE TRANSFORMER FLUID WAS POURED 
CONCRETE POND 
N. HAYSHED (STANDING WATERl 
S. HAYSHED (STANDING WATER 
COW PASTURE (STANDING WATER) 
COW SHED (STANDING WATER) 
cow SHED WUL (IW883l 
BUILDING WELL (IW882 
CX533 
IW884 
IW902 
IW883 
IW882 
CX533 

A-1 
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FORMER BARKSDALE WORKS 

BARKSDALE, WISCONSIN 1--c--~~---~-~-~---I DuPont Environmental Remediation Services 
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Sumrnarv 

The former duPont dvnamite facility, located in the Town of Barksdale, Bayfield County, 
Wiscoasin, was the site of explosives manufacturing activities between 1904 and 1971. 
These manufacturing activities resulted in environmental contamination at the site. A 1981 
investigation by the State of Wisconsin found contamination at several locations around the 
property. While duPont cleaned up contamination identified by this investigation, the extent 
of the investigation was limited and did not fully examine the property. Additional · · 
information is needed to evaluate if nearby residents are exposed to contamination orginating 
from past actvities on the property. It is necessary to test local drinking water wells and 
Boyd Creek sediments in order to ensure that people are not exposed to this contamination. 
Additionally, the duPont de Nemours Company should be requested to provide the State of 
Wisconsin with all documentation regarding site closure and clean up activities. 

Background 

The E.I. duPont de Nemours Company opened the 1,800 acre Barksdale explosives plant in 
1904 for the purpose of producing dynamite. Located in Bayfield County, south of 
Washburn, the plant was situated on Chequamegon Bay, Lake Superior (Figure !), between 
rich iron deposits found in the Gogebic range of Michigan's Upper Peninsula and those in the 
Mesabi range of nonhem Minnesota. During World War I the Barksdale plant was the 
world's largest source of TNT (trinitrotoluene), producing 130 million pounds of the 
explosive between 1913 and 1918. At that time the Barksdale plant had a 6,000 person 
workforce, with 2,000 workers living in barracks on the property and 1,000 people 
commuting daily on a single train from nearby Washburn. Production was down scaled 
substantially after the war and again during the depression, but it was increased during World 
War IT, with an estimated 226 million pounds of TNT produced for the war effort'. Once 
the war ended, the production of explosives at the Barksdale plant was decreased, once 
again, to meet regional mining needs. Chemical wastes generated from the production and 
environmental degradation of these explosives include: sulfuric acid; sulfites; nitric acid; 
ammonium nitrates; nitrates and nitrites; soda ash; toluene; nitroazoxytoluenes; nitroanilines; 
nitrobenzenes; nitrotoluene and dinitrotoluene (DNT); and TNT. 

In the later years the Barksdale plant also manufactured synthetic diamonds and performed 
metal cladding. DuPont ceased operations at the Barksdale plant in 1971, and most existing 
buildings were demolished within the decade. A former employee at the Barksdale plant 
reported that in 1976 he personally oversaw the demolition of the buildings and incineration 
of soils that were suspected of being contaminated with explosives. It is not known if a 
report exists for these closure activities nor if there was any confirmatory sampling. The 
Barksdale property was sold in 1986 to Bretting Manufacturing, of Ashland, and is currently 
used as a private game farm. 

Boyd Creek bisects the former duPont plant at Barksdale and, in the past, was greatly 
affected by contamination generated from manufacturing operations at the site. The creek 
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flows from west to east and empties into Lake Superior. A report issued by the Wisconsin 
1 Department of Natural Resources (DNR) in 1970 described the creek as devoid of aquatic 
l( life and with "a deep red color caused by wastes" from the production of explosives2• A 

duPont n~tive of TNT manufacturing processes at the Barksdale plan_t, indicated that ~red 
water" waste (from TNT production) was typically disposed into a drainage ditch on the. 
Barksdale property3. During the late 1970's students from a local college analyzed surface 
water samples from Boyd Creek and found elevated levels of nitrates and an acidic pH. 
Creek sediments may continue to harbor elevated levels of explosives, their production by
products and metabolites. 

( 

In 1980, a citizen expressed concern about environmental contamination at the former 
Barksdale plant. These concerns were based on several observations, including reports that 
various areas lacked vegetation, the presence of yellow material on the ground at one barren 
area, disposed drums and canisters sitting in areas of oily, standing water, and a yellowish
orange effluent in a drainage pipe that ultimately emptied into Boyd Creek'. 

These citizen concerns lead the DNR to investigate the former Barksdale plant in 1981 and 
issue an investigative report in January 19825• The DNR collected seven surface soil 
samples, four surface water samples, and two groundwater samples. Groundwater samples 
were analyzed for pH and inorganic constituents and not for organic compounds or the 
residues of explosives. Two surface soil samples showed elevated levels of explosive 
residues. Two other soil samples had acidic pH values. Two surface water samples 
collected effluent from a drainage ditch had elevated levels of sulfates and a pH between 3.5 
and 4.3. Sediments from Boyd Creek were not sampl~. The report recommended a number 
of remedial actions, including: the pH neutralization of areas found with acidic soils, 
sediments, or surface water; the removal of a drainage pipe and acidic effluent; the removal 
of waste materials and empty drums that were disposed along Boyd Creek; and further 
sampling at locations where elevated residues of explosive were detected. The E. I. du Pont 
de Nemours company addressed these specific recommendations in 1982 and 1983, along 
with the closure of two drinking water wells on the Barksdale property6. 

On June 7, 1995, a visit to the former duPont plant was made by a representative of the 
Wisconsin Department of Health and Social Services, along with two representatives of the 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources. Observations were made of numerous building 
and bunker foundations, roads, and assorted equipment and structures, clearly indicating that 
duPont made extensive use of the property to perform or directly support manufacturing 
activities. There were no obvious signs of environmental damage from past chemical 
manufacturing activities, with the exception of the elemental sulfur lying on bare ground at 
the former sulfuric acid production building. There is no indication that this elemental sulfur 
currently poses a human health hazard. However, at most places vegetation has grown 
undisturbed for several decades and obscures much of the remaining structures, growing 
through and around building foundations, old roads, and other infrastructure. Surface water 
in the creek was clear and had an approximate pH of 7.0. 

2 



Discussion 

While pa,st investigations have not identified any imminent human health or environmental 
hazards resulting from contamination originating from the former duPont plant, the entire 
Barksdale property and adjacent propenies have not been fully investigated. A 1982 DNR 
report stated that "the results show no immediate environmental danger in those areas of the 
site sampled", "sampling did not reveal any significant human health hazards in these areas", 
and "further sampling and analysis by [DNR] does not appear to be warranted at this time." 
However, other parts of the report acknowledge that the DNR investigation examined only a 
small ponion of the former Barksdale plant and that duPont conducted a variety of intensive 
manufacturing operations throughout the property for over 70 years. The report did 
conclude that the investigation was limited and "results should not be taken as representative 
of the remainder of the site." This DNR report recommended that if duPont should sell the 
Barksdale property "a thorough evaluation be completed on the entire property." There is no 
indication that duPont performed such an investigation when the property was sold in 1986. 
Given the degree of activities at the former Barksdale plant, it would be useful to obtain 
from duPont complete documentation of site closure and cleanup activities. 

It is not known if contamination from duPont manufacturing activities currently exists in 
sediments of Boyd Creek. The creek was heavily impacted by wastes generated from many 
years of TNT manufacturing operations at the former Barksdale plant. The residues of TNT, 
DNT, and related compounds degrade relatively quickly in surface water and surface soils as 
a result of oxidation, photolysis and biotransformation processes. Additionally, these 

( ,, 

substances do not tend to concentrate in plants or animals nor are they known to substantially ✓ 

bioaccumulate in terrestrial or aquatic food chains. However, under certain conditions C. 
(groundwater, sub-surface soils, aerobic sediments) some of these compounds may persist in 
the environment7

•
8

• Highly acidic conditions in sediments may inhibit the biodegradation of 
TNT, and related compounds, by naturally occurring aquatic microorganisms. Sediments of 
Boyd Creek should be tested to determine if such contamination remains. Analysis of 
sediment samples should also evaluate other persistent contaminants, such as heavy metals. 
Acidic conditions may also alter normal soil and sediment conditions, permitting the release 
and mobilization of metals typically held by soil panicles. Sediment samples should be 
collected at regular intervals from Boyd Creek within the Barksdale property and downstream 
to its outlet on Chequamegon Bay. 

There is no information indicating private wells near the former Barksdale plant have been 
thoroughly tested for substances tJlat may have originated from previous manufacturing 
activities. Private wells in the immediate vicinity of the Barksdale property have not been 
tested for solvents, TNT.-related compounds and metabolites, heavy metals, in order to 
ensure that the drinking water is safe. Though solvents and energetic compounds typically 
have a short half-life in surface water and surface soils, they can persist for many years in 
groundwater. It appears that groundwater flows from the Barksdale property toward Lake 
Superior. Most nearby homes are situated along Lake Superior and obtain their drinking 
water from private wells. On Highway 13, there are at least six homes located directly 
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across from the main entrance to the Barksdale property. Given the long history of 
manufacturing operations at the former Barksdale plant, it is prudent to ensure that 
groundwater is not contaminated. 

Conclusions 

1. It was reported that duPont conducted site closure activities at the former 
Barksdale plant, but there is no documentation that details these activities 
occurred. 

2. Sediments from Boyd Creek, located downstream from and within the former 
Barksdale plant, have not been adequately sampled to determine if 
contamination exists from past manufacturing activities. 

3. Groundwater beneath and near the former Barksdale plant has not be 
adequately evaluated to determine if it is safe for drinking. 

Recommendations 

1. The duPont de Nemours corporate headquarters should be requested to provide 
all available documentation about site closure activities at the former Barksdale 
plant. 

2. 

3. 

Sediments in Boyd Creek should be sampled to ensure that no residual 
contamination remains. Sediment samples should be collected from the creek 
at regular intervals within the former Barksdale plant and up to the mouth of 
Boyd Creek, where it empties into Chequamegon Bay. Laboratory analysis of 
samples should be tested for inorganics, organics, and residues of explosive. 

Test drinking water samples from selected private wells located downgradient 
from the former Barksdale plant. This should be conducted to ensure drinking 
water supplies are safe. Samples should be analyzed for inorganics, organics, 
and explosive residues. 

4 
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CERTIFICATION 

This public health consultation was prepared by the Wisconsin Department of Health and 
Social Services under a cooperative agreement with the Agency for Toxic Substances and 
Disease Registry (ATSDR). It is in accordance with approved methodology and procedures 
existing at the time the public health assessment was begun. 

The Division of Health Assessment and Consultation, ATSDR, has reviewed this public 
health assessment and concurs with the findings. 
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Figure 1: Former duPont Dynamite Plant, Bayfield County, Wisconsin. 

Former duPont 
Dynamite Plant 
Town of Barksdale, 

Bayfield County, 
Wisconsin 
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Introduction 

·This report summarizes an investigation of duPont's Barksdale works by 

the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR). The investigation 

was initiated by the report of a Mr. James Thannum of Ashland concerning 

environmental degradation on the site and his expressed concern over the 

possibility of toxic and hazardous wastes remaining on the site. The 

investigation was conducted by Barry O'Flanagan, Gary LeRoy and Tom 

Jerow of WDNR with the cooperation of duPont, specifically with the 

assistance of Mr. Bruce Lawrence, Environmental Coordinator at duPont's 

Seneca, Illinois facility. 

Objectives 

The principal objective of the investigation was to respond to a citizen 

complaint and ascertain whether any significant environmental degradation 

had or was occurring in specific locations at the Barksdale site. 

Background 

The Barksdale works is owned and was operated by the E.I. duPont deNemours 

Company headquartered in Wilmington, Delaware. The property consists of 

approximately 1700 acres and is located along Chequamegon Bay in north

eastern Bayfield County, Wisconsin (see maps and photos in Appendix A). 

The site is bordered on the east by the bay and on the remaining sides 

by privately owned land. The private land is either wooded or in 
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agricultural use. State Trunk Highway 13 parallels the bay and passes 

through the east side of the site. I Most of the facility is fenced and , . 

• posted and maintained by a caretaker employed by ·duPont. 

The site is predominantly wooded although there exist many roads and 

openings. Surface drainage is toward the bay. Boyd Creek, a warm water 

stream, cuts a meandering ravine from west to east through the center of 

the site, The remainder of the facility is relatively level, The soils 

consist of fine textured materials of which red or reddish brown clay is 

the dominant material. The site is underlain by 50 to 100 feet of 

glaciolacustrine deposits consisting primarily of red clay. The direction 

of g~cundwater flo~ is not kno~-n for certain, but may be assumed to be 

toward the creek, the bay or both. 

. ) 

The facility operated for 72 years from 1904 through 1976. 
c ) 

During this\, · .. 

time many changes took place; production processes were upgraded or 

changed, production lines for new products were added, old lines were 

torn down or burned. When the facility was finally closed most of the 

structures were burned and/or buried, The result is that today there 

are a few key buildings left standing while most of the facility is 

leveled and growing over with vegetation. From aerial photos and visual 

examination, it appears that a significant portion of the 1700 acres was 

at one time or another utililzed in some capacity, 

Presently there is no official use of the site. However, there is some 

indication that the site is used by local residents for hunting and 

other activities. 
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The Barksdale facility was primarily involved in the production of 

dynamite and trinitrotoluene (TNT). There were, however, minor products, 

Among others, Nitramex, Nitramon and trinitroxylene (TNX) were produced 

for limited periods. 

Attached are two appendices which provide further information on major 

products and wastes at Barksdale. Appendix Bis a description of the 

Barksdale operation put together by duPont for the Department. Waste 

products associated with the principal production processes are included 

in this narrative. Appendix C is extracted from an EPA Report (SW-118c) 

on industrial hazardous waste practices. Included are process descriptions 

and waste streams associated with TNT, dynamite and nitroglycerine (NG) 

production. These process descriptions indicate very little hazardous 

waste associated with the manufacturing processes. 

Additional information on processes and particularly on waste streams 

has been gleaned from the files of state wastewater and sanitary engineers 

who visited the site. 

The earliest observations are from 1943 when the facility was operating 

24 hours a day. Boyd Creek was sampled at that time and analysis showed 

considerable pollu;ion: 

NO -N 
3 

so4 

Total Solids 

pH 
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38 mg/1 

784 mg/1 

2614 mg/1 
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At this time the "red water" waste from TNT production was channeled 

into the creek, I.. \) 

In October of 1950 the creek was observed to be "running red" and 

discoloring the bay out 300 feet and for 1000 feet along the ,;here. 

During that same year the state's dist:rict sanitary engineer performed 

an industrial process investigation, The following processes and wastes 

were identified: 

Process 

Sulfuric Acid Production 

(burning sulfer) 

Nitric Acid Production 

(oxidize anhydrous ammonia) 

Ammonium Nitrate Production 

(react HN03 and NH4) 

Acid Concentration 

Recovery of Waste Acids From TNT and N.G. 

Waste 

Cooling water and acid from 

leaks. 

Cooling water and acid from 

leaks. 

Minor spillage of solid 

product, 

None identified, 

Small amounts of acids lost 

in washing. 

Some overflow of soda ash and Production of Trinit:rate of Glycerol 

(Nitration of Glycerine by addition of washings as well as 

into Boyd Creek, 

tiitroglycet 

) 
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TNT Production -

(3 stage nitration of Toluene) 

Soda ash, H2so4 , HN03 , TNT isome, 

Na2so3 was added to dissolve isot 

This produced a dye red in color . 

waste was channeled into Boyd Cr, 

Explosives production at Barksdale fluctuated widely. High production 

coincided closely with war-time periods. Between conflicts, production 

was geared more toward commercial explosives, for example, some explosives 

were produced for mining activities on the Iron Range. 

During the final years the facility operated, some metal cladding was 

done and synthetic diamonds were produced. No production or process 

waste information has been obtained for these activities. 

In December 1980, the Department rece_ived a report from James Thannum of 

Ashland. Mr. Thannum expressed concern over several observations he had 

made at the Barksdale facility: 

1. Alleged sulfur and lead deposits-with no plant growth evident; 

2. A drainage pipe with a yellowish-orange liquid running toward Boyd 

Creek; 

3. Downed power insulators and transformers, and; 

4. An old dump with metal drums and assorted containers, 

After meeting with Mr. Thannum it was decided that duPont should be 

contacted and an on-site investigation made. This was done and in 

January 1981, representatives of dupont, the DNR and Mr. Thannum toured 
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the site. Results of that investigation are summarized in Appendix D. 

No immediate danger or environmental contamination was evident. It w( ) 

decided to wait until spring 1981; to conduct a.more thorough site 

investigation. 

More detailed inspections were conducted on July 1, and September 3, 1981. 

During these inspections we again looked at the areas of concern expressed 

by Mr. Thannum and at other parts of the site which appeared to have 

been used in the past. No immediate environmental threats were observed 

during either site visit. The plan view in Appendix A shows the general 

facility layout and the areas addressed in our investigation. Soil, 

surface water and groundwater samples were taken. Analytical results 

and implications are discussed below. 

Results and Discussion 

On July 1, 1981, nine (9) samples were taken. This included four (4) 

surface water samples and five (5) soil samples. 

On September 3, 1981, four (4) samples were obtained, including two 

groundwater samples and two soil samples. 

'
·.) C 

Information about the samples and analytical results are summarized in 

Table l. 
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Because of the size·of the area, the diverse nature of the operation, 

and the number of sampling points, we concluded that specific analyses 

• would be done only on a limited sample set. This. ,set included samples 7 

and 9 which were analyzed by Ral-Tech Laboratories in Madison. The 

analyses were limited by the standards Ral-Tech had available. Testing 

was done only for trinitrotoluene (TNT) and some associated breakdown 

products. 

The remaining samples were analyzed for general indicators of soil or 

water quality degradation. 

Water sample analysis and the heavy metals analysis of the soil was done 

by the Wisconsin State Laboratory of Hygiene. The remaining soils 

analyses were done by the University of Wisconsin Soils Laboratory. 
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TABLE I K ( ,) 
[HVIROHl'IEHTAI. SAMPLE RESULTS FROM OUPONT'~.BAROSOAL.E FACJLtTY 

S•r:-.o It 
ldtnt1f1cat1on 

• Cond. 
(umhos) 

Oa tt cm 

J)Soil s,amph 1n 7/1/81 
non-vegetated area 
southeast of water 
towtr 

pH Tt'!"P. 
(su) (DC) 

3. S 

Z)Ptpe effluent -in 7/1/81. 18S0 3.S 1S.4 
drainage ditch 

J)Dralnage water 1n 7/1/81 
ditch ne1r sulfur 
storage aru 

4)0oyd Creek above 7/1/81 110 
Burel DV"IP 

S)Boyd Creek below 7/1/81 120 
Darrel Outnp 

6)Sol1 sample fr0111 7/1/81 
bau of Barrel Oul!IP 

1\Soil u111ole near 7/!/81 
("d bern1 on north 
\ic:'e of -the site 
( 7:ix) 

B)Soil sample from 7/1/81 
•etland south of 
the benned aru 

9)Soi I sample from 7/1/81 
r,c~e and furrow 
aru 

4.l 21 

6. 7 18 

7. 0 18 

7. 2 

s. 6 

4. l 

7. 0 

1o)Veii umple lt 9/3/81 365 f.S 9.5 
front gate 

llJPo..,er plant well 9/3/81 460 7.S 
Slr:'IOle 

JZ)Soll sample frol'll 
landy soil 1n old 

9/l/81 S. 6 

n1tramu aru 

13)So11 sample fro11 9/l/81 6.5 
old burning 1re1 

•opm • Plrts per ~ill ion (l"'Olfl soils analysis 
•• Results 1n •icrograms per gr .. 

Def1n1t!ons: NS• Httrobentene 
NT .. H1trotoluene 

ONT• 01n1tn:,toluene 
THT • Tr1nftrotoluene 
TNB - Tr1nitrobenzent 

••• TNT puk 1nttrftres with THB peak 

Cl• COO 
(mg/1) (og/1) 
(ppm)• 

8.S 

z 39 

2 •1 

I.S 

4. 0 

10.0 

7 .0 

.s 

. s 

N:>z• 1()3 
N03 (ppm) 

(!911} 

s.o 

.J6 

.oz 

.OS 

,OS 

75.S 

2. S 

.s 

.02 

.oz 

7.o 

ZI.O 

·8· 

so, NB .. 2•NT 26-0NT 2,.0,r 246-TNT 135-THB 
(og 1) . 

1100 

1lO 

12 

11 

CDlmltn ts 

This was the nitric &c1d 
production 1re1 sa,np1e taken 
fro11 top 4·•6• of soil. 

Orange precipitate. 

HzS04 product;on 1nd 
sulfur storage treas 
tre drained by this ditch. 
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Samples numbered l through 6 were taken in areas where Mr. Thannum had 

expressed concern. Number l is a soil sample from a former nitric acid 

~production area. There was very little vegetation .~rowing in this area 

and no vegetation in the immediate area of the soil sample. The pH of 

this soil is 3.5, Sample 2 is from an underground pipe system. It 

appears this liquid is a combination of surface and groundwaters draining 

the nitric and sulfuric acid production areas. This liquid has a high 

conductivity, low pH and showed a very high sulfate (S04) concentration. 

Sample 3 was a water sample from a ditch draining the sulfur storage and 

sulfuric acid production areas. Relatively low pH--4.3, and a high 

sulfate concentration--120 mg/1 were found. Samples 4, 5 and 6 are from 

Boyd Creek and the creek bed at the base of the Barrel Dump. Samples 4 

and 5 are from Boyd Creek, Values of all parameters measured for these 

samples are within expected ranges. Sample 6 is a soil sample from the 

base of the dump. Heavy metals analysis was performed on this sample. 

For the analyses run, no unusual values were found. 

Samples 7 through 13 were taken in areas where it appeared considerable 

activity had taken place or where historic~l records suggested a problem 

might exist. Sample 7 was a soil sample from outside the second berm in 

what was judged to be a former trinitroxylene (TNX) production area. 

The entire area was heavily vegetated except for the sampling location. 

This 2 to 4 square foot area was sampled because no vegetation existed; 

it is likely not typical o.f the general area. The results show a relatively 

high nitrate concentration and very high levels of 2, 4, 6 trinitrotoluene 

(TNT). Several breakdown products of TNT were present also. Sample 8 
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was a soil sample from a small wetland just south of the TNX area. This 

was sampled as it appeared the area had at one time been used as a dum( ':;) 

The pH of the sample is a bit low,'but apparentl~ not low enough to have 

any affect on vegetative growth. Sample 9 was from the ridge and furrow 

area used for "treating" the TNT red water waste. TNT and breakdown 

products were found. However, there were no extremely high concentrations 

noted. Samples 10 and 11 were groundwater samples. Sample 10 was from 

a well near the front gate and 11 was from an old well near the power 

house. The wells were not bailed prior to sampling so it is not known 

how representative the results are of the surrounding groundwater. The 

conductivities were somewhat higher than those of the creek, but not 

excessively high. Sample 12 was from a lightly vegetated sand and 

gravel fill in the Nitramex area. Nothing unusual was found in this 

sample. Sample 13 was from the burning area. This is where plant 
,' 

refuse and waste explosives were burned. The area was covered with 
;· 
\ 

cinders. Again, nothing unusual is noted in these results. 

Discussion and Recommendations 

This section will focus on the samples where results indicated possible 

environmental problems. 

The area around sample l (HNOj production) has a soil pH which very 

probably inhibits revegetation. It is recommended this area be treated 

with a neutralizing agent to raise the near-surface (3-5 inches) soil pH 

to approximately 7.0. This should be done such that the neutralizing 

-10-
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agent is mixed with and incorporated into the soil. Following neutralization 

the area should be seeded with suitable grasses. 

Sample 2 shows low pH, and high conductivity, sulfates and nitrates. 

The low pH enhances dissolution and probably contributes to the other 

parameters being high,- It is recommended the pipe be removed, the ditch 

filled in and the area graded to prevent future erosion. This will 

allow for infiltration and cleansing of this drainage water. 

There were no problems identified with samples 4, 5 or 6. However, the 

barrel dump and surrounding areas should be cleaned up. The drums and 

other debris lying along the stream bed must be collected and buried. 

All dump sites adjacent to flowing water, particularly along Boyd Creek, 

must be cleaned up and the material landfilled. At the dump site where 

samples 4, 5 and 6 were taken, the rubbish must be pulled up and away 

from the creek and buried. The bank should be graded, then covered and 

seeded to minimize soil erosion. This area should be checked periodically 

and maintained until it is stabilized . 

Sample 7 showed some potential problems. In particular, the TNT concentratic 

was quite high. The uniqueness of the small area where sample 7 was 

taken was mentioned previously. It is possible the high values are 

peculiar to the small unvegetated patch. However, the possibility also 

exists that some other factor inhibits vegetation growth and a substantial 

area around the north berms is contaminated with TNT. It is recommended 

further sampling be done by duPont to delineate the contaminated area. 

-11-



These recommendations address the concerns of Mr. Thannum and the Department 

only for the areas mentioned and to the extent they were investigated. 

, It is important to point out that the Barksdale si_t,e is very large and 

operated for many years producing a variety of explosives products. 

This investigation looked at only a portion of the site and the results 

should not be taken as representative of the remainder of the site nor 

as an endorsement by the Department that the site does not pose any 

environmental problems. 

Conclusions 

This investigation was performed to address the concerns of an Ashland, 

Wisconsin resident, James Thannum, over environmental pollution at 

duPont's Barksdale facility. Generally, the results show no immediate 

environmental danger in those areas of the site sampled, The sampling 

did not reveal any significant human health hazards in these areas 

either. There remain significant areas on this property which have not 

been evaluated. 

l 
' 

The fact that the site is fenced and posted mitigates possible environmental 

and human health concerns. There are, however, several areas where 

) 

cleanup work will eliminate gradual environmental degradation and aesthetical 

improve the site. At one location follow-up sampling is recommended. 

Should duPont transfer ownership of this property or propose any substantial 

change in its use, it is strongly recommended that a thorough evaluation 

be completed on the entire facility. 
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Follow-up work by the Department should document the extent the recommendatic 

made herein are implemented by duPQnt, Further sampling and analysis by 

'the Department does not appear to be warranted at ·this time • 
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APPENDIX B 

BARKSDALE PROCESS DESCRIPTIONS 

FURNISHED BY DUPONT 
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Barksdale Works 
General Process Descriptions 

The Barksdale plan:: was in operation from 1905 to l!, . J 
and ·the major products manufac tu~ed were dynamite ( thru 1961) and 
TNT (thru 1971). Nitric and sulfuric acid of various strengths 
and ammonium nitrate were manufactured for use in the production 
of dynamite .and TNT. 

Dynamite manufacturing used nitroglycerine, ammonium 
nitrate and sodium nitrate which were mixed with carbonaceous 
combustibles such as wood pulp. All solid waste from dynamite 
manufacturing was burned. Nitroglycerine (NG) required a soda 
ash washing for neutralization. An elaborate NG-wash water 
separation system was used to remove NG prior to dischareing the 
wash water to the ditch. Spent acid was concentrated for reuse, 
and residual sulfuric acid was sold as a by-product. After 
production was discontinued, ditches in.the NG manufacturing 
area were purposely "shot" with explosives.. . • · 

TNT manufacturing required toluene and nitric acid for 
raw materials•, and 109% sulfuric acid (liOi. oleum) was used to aid 
the reaction. Crude TNT was neutralized with soda ash and treate~ 
with sellite (sodium sulfite) to remove undesirable isomers. 
This aqueous solution was red because of the presence of these 
isomers. As was standard practice, this "red water" was discharge 
to the ditch, although plans had been developed to incinerate the 
red water stream. This incinerat.or was never completed because. 'rJ' 
operations -were shutdown. All solid TNT waste was burned, an~. '.} 
spent acid was concentrated for reuse. Residual sulfuric acic't<.as 
sold as a by-product. 

Early processes for manufacturing nitric acid••used 
sodium nitrate and sulfuric acid. A by-product of this reaction 
was sodium sulfate, which was initially kept on site and later was 
sold. Sodium sulfate is soluble in water, and none remains on sit 
to the best of our knowledge. 

Beginning in 1928, nitric acid was produced by reacting 
ammonia and air over a platinum catalyst (AOP process). Spent 
catalyst was shipped off-site to be recovered for precious metals. 
The only discharge from the AOP process was cooling water which . 
was used to remove the heat of reaction. 

The first sulfuri~ acid produced at Barksdale used iron 
:.' pyrite ore as a ra,t material to obtain sulfur. Cinders from this 
,, process were used to construct p'lant.roadbeds: A 1.ater manufactur 

process for sulfuric acid production {O.V .. Plant, or oil of vitrio 
burned sulfur directly, and the so2 was passed through a precious 
metal catalyst to produce so3 before being absorbed in water to ma 
various acid strengths. · Spent catalyst was refined off-site., and 
the only discharge: from·the OV plant was cooling water used to 
remove the heat of reaction. 

) 
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As a part of the acid. area shut-down, all equipment 
was \,ashed and neutr.alized with soda ash prior to discharge. 
Di t;.ches w_ere monitored for pH to· determine thf-1 t neutralization 
was complete. Over 70 tons of soda ash were consumed in this 
clean-up. 

Other products produced on-site were mixes of the 
ingredients already discussed (i.e., nitramex® was a blend of 
TNT, ammonium nitrate; and sodium nitrate). Any waste from these 
operations was burned. Typical waste .would be spoiled containers, 
floor sweeping, and other combustible material. 

• 
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APPENDIX C 

EXPLOSIVES PLANT PROCESSES AND WASTE STREAM DESCRIPTIONS 

FOR TNT, NG AND DYNAMITE 
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5.4. 1 Typical Plant Process and Waste Stream Descriptir,ns 

5.4. 1. 1 Manufacture of Basic Explosives 

TNT Production 

TNf manufacture involves the nitration of toluene with a mixture of 

nitric acid and fuming sulfuric acid (oleum). The sulfuric acid acts as a 
catalyst and a dehydrating agent, absorbing and reacting with the water which 
is formed by the nitration reactions. The operation may be batch type ("old" 
technology) or continuo~s (''new'' technology). ·Although in 1973 both methods 
were being used for TNT production, plant modernization progrums planned for 
the Army anrnunition plants (AAPs) call for replacement of ali the remaining 
existing batch TNT lines with the new Canadian industries Limited (CIL) con
tinuous TNT lines. 

the 

· AAP 

Figure 5-29 is the schematic flow 
associated satellite operations.* 
which was the largest TNT producer 

d_i a gram for the batch HIT process and 
(The flow diagram is for the Joliet 
in 1973). The nitration reactions 

are carried out in three consecutive batch units referred to as ''mono-'', 
''bi-'', and ''tri-''· houses. The feed chemicals to the mono-house are toluene 

and the waste acid from the bi-house which is fortified with 60% HN0
3

. The 
charge is al lowed to settle, the waste acid is transferred to a storage tank 
(for subseqLlent recovery), and the partiully nitrated toluene (mono oil) is 

pumped to the bi-house where further nitration is effected in the presence 
of waste acid from the tri-house fortified with 60%_HN03. The nitrated 

. product (bi oil) from the bi-ho~se is pumped to the tri-house where the feed 
acid is a mixture of 98% nitric acid and oleum. The nitrated product from 
this third-stage operation is crude TNT containing a-TNT (2,4,6-trinitro-

,· toluene) which is the desired produ_ct, and TNT isomers which are the impu
rities. The crude_ TNT is gravity fed to.the wash house for purification. 

-

The purification of crude TNT involves crystallizat-ion in water, neu
tralization of free acid with soda ash and solubilizution and removal of 
undesirable nitrated ·products by treatment with a solution of sodium sulfite 

{ 

*The satellite operations, with ~he exception of Red Water Disposal, will 
not be considered in this study. (Red Water Disposal is discussed in 
Section 6.4.l.) 
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(sellite). The wastewater· from.the sellite purification stage is the "red 
water" which is sent to the red water treatment plant for disposal by 
evaporation/concentration and concentrate.incineration. The TNT slurry is 
transftirred to a filter tank where i.i: is washed and filtered on a screen 

leaving layers of TNT crystals. The crystals are reslurried with water and 
pumped to a melt· tank where TNT is melted.and most of the water is removed 
by evaporation. The molten product is run into hot air driers for the 
removal of residual water. The water-free product is solidified on a water
cooled flaker drum and the resultant film is removed in the form of small 
flakes by scraping with a beryllium blade scraper. The flake TNT is boxed 
and sent to a packing house for transfer to th~ magazine storage area. 

Continuous TNT lines were in operation at Radford AAP (Va.) in 1973. 
. ' 

As of September 1974, when Jol_iet AAP was visited, three continuous TNT 
lines were expected to become operational soon and three additional lines 
were under construction.* In the production of TNT by the continuous proc
ess, the nitration of toluene is carried out in six nitrator-separator 
stages with the organic phase ·(toluene-nitrobody mixture) flowing counter
current ·to the acid phase. Nitri~ acid fortification is provided at inter
mediate points in the process. The first and third nitration stages have 
two nitration vessels per separator, whereas the remaining four stages have 
only one nitration vessel per separator. Extensive instrumentation pro
vides for safe operation and automatic process control. If the process 

temperature in a nitrator vessel exceeds a pre-set level, the feed to the 
nitrator is automatically shut off and the contents of the nitrator and 
separator are automatically discharged into drowning tubs: For TNT purifi
cation, the crude.TNT first passes through a mixer-settler washer where five 

The acid wash 
flows through 

separate.countercurrent water washes remove the free acids. 
is returned to the second nitrator as acid make-up. The TNT 
two sellite washers in series where it is neutralized with soda ash and 
treated with sodium sulfite. Each of the sellite washars i_s fol lowed by a 
separator which separates t'he aque_ous phase ( red water) from the purified 

*Flow diagrams for TNT production by the· ':::ontinuous process have .not been 
given du~ to time and effort constraints\ 
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TNT phase. The dilute red water from the second separator is returned ·to the . . 
f~rst separator, and the more concentrated red water from the first separa1 .. } 
is sent to the red water treatment pla·n_t. The sellit.~-treated TNT receives 

• final countercurrent water washes and is slurried and pumped to the finishing 
building.for drying, flaking and packaging. 

The major sources of aqu·eous wastes in TNT manufacturing are reci water, 
spent acids, acid spills, TNT spills, cooling water, and overflows from catch· 
basins and drowning tubs. As indicated in Figure 5-29, the red water is dis~ 
posed of in the red water treatment plant and the spent aiids are treated in . . . 
the acid recovery facilities. The remaining wastewaters from TNT manufac
turing are treated 1u!ually in combjnation with other plant wastewaters) 
prior to final dispo~al .. The major objectionable constituents of these 
wastes are TNT particles, nitrobodies, sulfate, nitrate, acidity {low pH), 
and color (due to the presence of nitrobodies). The gaseous.wastes in the 
TNT manufacturing are acid fumes which evolve from the nitration and separa
tion vessels. These fumes are withdrawn by the application of a ·constant 
suction above the tanks and sent to the fume recovery facility (see Fig-

' ur·e 5-29) for treatment/disposal. The solid wastes associated-with TNT 
sumps in(, \) manufacturing are scrap TNT, and settled TNT sludges collected in 

the TNT wash and recovery houses. As discussed in Section 6.4. 1, 

disposal method for waste explosives is open-burnfng. 

the current 

Table 5-21 pr~sents the material balance for batch TNT production and 
associated satellite operations. The data are for Joliet AAP and are based 

' on 1969 production and operating conditions. From the standpoint of pollu-
tant discharges to the environment, somewhat lower values would be expected 

. . 

for the present-day operation due to improvements in process control and 
housekeeping and increased environmental ~wareness on the part of operating 
personnel and plan.t manag-ement. Material balance data ·for the continuous 
TNT lines are presented in Table s~22. These data were obtai~ed from Radford 
AAP (Radford, Va.) which in 1973 operated three ~IL continuous TNT lines. 

Nitrocellulose (NC) Production 

Nitrocellulose is produced by nitration of cellulose (wood pulp or cot
ton linters). A mixture of nitric and sulfuric acids is used for nitration. 
with the sulfuric acid acting as a catalyst and dehydrating agent. A block 
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the future this loss of NC fines will be signiticantly reouced when tne 
neutral boil wastewater is isolated and treated separately by centrifuga

tio_n. Based on data for Radford AAP-, for a production rate of 66,000 kg/day 
a'nd with a considerable amount of water recirculation, the total volume of 
the final wastewater effluent from NC production is estimated at 9500 m3 

per day (2.5 million gallons per day). The major solid waste from the 
process is contaminated_NC which is estimated at 1-2 percent of the NC 
production. Acid fumes are the major air pollutants from NC production. 

Plant modernization progra_m for Radford AAP calls for the replacement 
of the batch operation with_a continuous NC production process. Table 5-23 
presents mass balan~e dati for ·the proposed continuous lines. The data are 
based on the production of 50 percent linters NC and the use of Delaval centr 
fuges for the removal of NC fines from wastewaters. 

Nitroglycerin (NG) Production 

Nitroglycerin is manufactured by a closely controlled reaction between 
glycerin and a mixture of nitric and sulfuric acids. The reactor is equippec 
with cooling coils through which a cold brine solution is circulated. Both 
batch and continuous (Biazzi) processes are in current use. 
nitroglycerin 
glycol as the 

manufacturing plant uses a mixture of glycerin 
starting material; the product obtained in this 

ture of nitroglycerin and ethylene glycol dinitrate. 

One commercial 
and ethylene 

plant is a mix-

Following nitration, the NG is sep~rated from the spent acid by gravity 
. . 

separation and purified by washing with water 
carbonate. Most facilities af~ equipped with 

and with 
settling 

a solution of sodium 
pits and catch basins 

for the capture and return to process of most of the nitroglycerin particles 
entrained in the wastewaters. At Radford AAP, the spent acids are recovered 
and reused. Steam· is used for denitrifying the spent acid at one commercial 

facility. At this facility, the effluent steam containing nitric acid is dis 
charged directly to the atmosphere, and the sulfuric acid is stored in a 

lagoon for sale as a by-product. A block flow diagram for NG production is 
presented in Figure 5-31. Table 5-24 presents the material balance for NG 
production (based on operating conditions at Radford AAP;. 
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Table 5-24. Mass Balance Data for Nitroglycerin {NG) 
Product1on {kg per kg NG Produced) 

Mixed Spent Acid Input 2. 13 

Glycerin D.42 

Soda Ash 0. 12 

Spent Acid 0 .15 

Waste water 6.25 

NG Lost to Waste.water 0.006 

-. 

. . 

.... 
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• 
~ properties and contain ROX or HMX as their prime 1 ngred i ent. The prody:-. c )1 

operation involves addition of ROX {or HMX) to various explosives (e.gl, iN'. 

•and nonexplosive (e.g., wax) compounds to produc~·a plaStic bonded material 
or a solidified end product. The make-up of a number of major military 

explosive compositions are presented in Table 5-26. 

Based on the weekly Burning Ground record for May 20 to July 22, 1974, ( 
and the 1973 productio~ data, (l 3) the solid waste generated in the formula
tion of Composition Bis estimated at 0.0005 kg of waste per kg of final 
product. 

Oynami tes 

Although there are many different dynamite formulations, most commerci, 
dynamites contain nitroglycerin and sodium and/or arrrnonium nitrate as their 
major ingredients. Many dynamites are formulated to the customer's specifi
·cations and some also contain a number of proprietary ingredients. The mos; 
common ingredients of dynamites are listed in Table 5-27. Typical composi
tion for "straight" dynamite with "active" base (sodium nitrate) is pres-,\€ 
in Table 5-28. ( ) 

Dynamite formulation involves, first, mixing arranonium and/or sodium 
nitrate with various nonexplosive ingredients. Nitroglycerin is then added 
and the product is transported to a cartridge house for packaging into 
waxed cardboard boxes or plastic tubes for final shipment or storage in 

I 

magazines. 

Wastes from dynamite formulation originate from spills, off-spec prod
ucts, and equipment clean-up. A waste generation factor of 0.3 percent of 
the production rate is estimated for the formulation of dynamite.( 57 ) 

Ammonium Nitrate-Fuel Oil Mixture (ANFO) 

In 1973 ANFO compositions accounted "for close to 70 percent of all com
mercial explosives used. ANFO is a mixture of ammonium nitrate_ (about 94 pe 
cent) and fuel oil (about 6 percent) to which may be added a variety of mine 
ingredients such as alumihum powder, ferrophosphate, coal, calcium silicate, 

Atticote, and mineral oils. Some ANFO compositions may contain up to 5_ ·r 
cent aluminum powder. ANFO formulation may be a batch or a continuous 
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Table 5-25. Makeup of Major Explosive Compositions 

Explosive -. . Principal I ngred i en ts CQmpos i ti on 
• 

Compos 1 ti ori A-3 
. - . 

(91%), Wax (9%) ROX 
Composition B ROX (60%), TNT (39%), Wax (1%) 
Composition C-4 ROX (91%), Polyisobuty)ene (2.1%), Motor 

(1.5%), di(2-ethylhexyl) sebacate 
Cyclotol 70/30 
Octol 70/30 
Octol 75/25 

-

oil 
ROX (70%), TNT (30%) 
HMX (70%), TNT (30%) . 
HMX (75%), TNT l25%) 

... , . 

Table 5-27. Co11VT1on Ingredients of Dynamites 

Nitroglycerin 
Arrmonium Nitrate 
Sodium Nitrate 
Sodium Chloride 
Calcium Carbonate 
Sul fur 
Nitrocellulose 
Phenolic Resin Beads 
Bagasse 
Sawdust and Wood Pulp 
Coal 

··corn Meal and Corn Starch 
Trace Inorganic Salts 
Grain and Seed Hulls and -Flours 

. . 
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llorthwest District Headqu.arters 
llo:1: 309 
Spooner, Wiscoo.sin 54801 

Jnnuary 26, 1981 

Hr. Riloy Willia,os 
E. I. Du.Pont Co!:rpany 
PO llo:1: 68 
Seneca, Illinois 61360 

Dear Mr. Williams: 

This letter will doct.llllP..nt the tour of the E. I. DuPont facility nt 
Barksdale, llllyfield County, Wi:iconsin. On January 16, 1931, llruce 
La=ence, E..~viroruoe.ncal Coordinator, and Stnnley Bye, Occupational 

4400 

_,.. ·. ~ . . -_;, . 

Eeal.th Coordinator, fron,. DuPont's Seneca, Illinois facility accolVjlaniod 
Gary l.:!Roy and Barry ot:Fla.nagan, Yioconsin Departt--...cnt of 1~atura.l Re2:1ources 
(h'Dl'iR), and James 7hannum, student of };orthland College, on the fncilit:~ 
tour. The objective of the visit ,,as to inveatigste concerns of environ
mental pollution expresaed to WDNR by Hr. Thannum. 

Initially, \Je discussed the operation of the plant as recalled by Mr. Bye. 
The plant ~as in operation.from 1905 through 1976. n,e major products 
ware dynamite, produced until 1961 and 'l':IT, produced Wltil 1971. 

The processes and nssociAted vastes we discussed nra as follow:,: 

1) .A..-imonium nitrate--no waste; 
2) Nitric and sulfuric acids-cooling water and spilled sulfur; 
3) Dynar:iite-neutralization "1Ash from production of nitroglycerine 

and; 
4) TIIT-red water frc,,,,. vaahing the crude TNT. 

These vaste 
:Boyd Creek. 
produced. 

streams were, apparently, liquid and were all channeled into 
Mr. Bye said he did not recall any sludge-like wascaa being 

Hr. LeRo7 asked about the solid ~-astes tr.at were produced on the site. 
Specifically, "the garbage, GWeepinga and other refuse which preeuc.ably 
would be ge-oerated at a facility this size. Mr. Bye indicated there vns 
a ''burn area" on the eit,a where material of tbia sort "'8S openly burned. 
We did not get a chance to inspect the "burn area". 

I inquired about ..,alls on the site. Stanley Bye said tr.ere bad been a 
nuiaber of wells, but that ·he did net know their location nor their 
present disposition. Ile oaid the drinking vater vas pumped from a ~,ell 
near the main entrance on the east oida of the site. Apparentl7, thi3 
veil .is st:1ll in plnce as there is a wooden shelter sitti:Jg ou its 
location. 
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Mr. Riley Willia""' - JanUAry 26, 1931 2. 

'foa i:JV&Btigation of cha sitR waa d;!.racted 
, ha<l reported. Specific:Al.ly "Je lot>lc.ed for: 

\ . . ) 
towru:: d the itama Hr. 'I'han.,UIII 

1) Suliur arul lead daposita with no pl.ant growth evideat; 

2) A ''s-.r" pip,. ~rl.tb a. yellmn.ah-orang• l:1.quid running toward 
Bo:,c! Cro,1k; . 

4) An old dump vi.th i:>atal dru,,.,t and aseorted c01lt.ainers. 

The lluli'ur deposits were located naa:r a coucrata foundation.. There W4ro 
a ma,ber of snail su.l!u: "nu!gots" l3yins on the gouZ>d i.n the i..-.u,adiata 
a.re,.. This was, according to Hr. n:;a, 4 suliur storage· area. '!hare vas 
no veg.,t:at:ion :3r0Yi.ng in t:,e imnedillt& vicinir-J. Appare1ltly, t:bis vas nlao 
heavily tr.-nv-.lled :ires "1th s~ cb<lar rO-!IJb,..ds J>l'O!l'!ll\t. Wa found no 
le,,,! deposits. 

The "a....,..r" pipe <?..-,pti"d i.,to a ditch which tlrsi:i.,,.d tcr.,ard Boyd CreP...'.t. 
There was fro;::en liquid in the. pipe .,_,d t:rcnch, but it o:is::1 1 t :l ye.l!oi-n3h
oran!!" color. 

A do7'rld poner pole "1th severRl insulators 'l:a.s lccated, but no 
tra.ns!ort:Mtrs ~ere found. 

Du:np sites fo:,: :n .. tal cont:a:L,ers ':lere lOCJ1ted along a portion of the creek 
be<! and flood plain d1rrin~ the inveitti:.,:ation. The one iro'8diatel7 
adjacent to tha creek 1.-as looked at core closely. There W!!re =ny t7Poas 
and size,, of cont.a~rs. All visible cont.a:L-u.rs were nisted and appe,n:-ed 
""'!)t7 itltb eith~r the cont!\iners bein3 punctured on the top or the buns 
re-o,ov~. So-me of ch., contniner.-, includinP, barrels, had waehe-:! downstre= 
a distance. Gary Le'Ro,- :l.ndicat'!ld to lln1ce Lawrence tbet it ·vould be 
necesea-ry to cl.ean tha dum!) site up cua it was, at the leaet, an aesthetic 
nuiaaDce. 'Ihe extent of the dlffll' sites wae il,ipoesible to dete:r:id.ne 

_because of th'!! enow cove,:- and frozen ground. 

Only part of the site wu toured end tha portion observed =='t i:tvestiaate
in enough detail to subetantiate or refute ell tha concenis of Mr, Thannum 
and the De;,art::ioent. -I told ll.essra. !lye and Lavrenca th.at there llppe.ared 
to be no i.l:,minent l:uuarJs on the 11it.e, consaquantly, there is co naad 
for any ~iate action. However, I indicuted that I bali""'8 A follow--
up in~ection of the entire site this spring after the vegetation is.up 
:l.::i n.ecesasry to resolve this :l.seua. Ploasa do not attes!l9t to clean up 
the dum;, sites llleiltioned above before we hava an opportunity to ::,,ore 
full:, evaluate thesa thi3 spring. The B!)ring inspection will potsntially 
iucluJa soi.lo, surfac.a 11ater an.d groundwater sm:ipling. I will contact 
DuPont this spring coucar.i.ing thie oecond inspection • 
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Mr. Rilsy tlill_iaD.a - January 26, 1981 3. 

nus is a bri.,f smnaery of our discuHiona and fo:icility· tour, I would 
like to thank you for the cooperation shown in this initial contact, 

, If :,,ou have any questions concernirtg this letter,. ;i>lease contact_ me nt 
715-635-2101. 

Sincere1y, 

:Barry D. O'Flanagan 
llazardoua Wasta Specialist 

:BOO :sv 
cc: T. Jerow--:Brula. 
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\J DN 8-. \ 

• TABL( 1 K. 
(HVIRONM(!<TAL SAMPLE RESULTS rROH DUPONT'~-BAROSOALE FACILITY 

S,r:ioh 
ICt11t1fiut1on 

Cond. 
{Vl!lhoS) 

Date cm 

!)Soil u1nole In 7/l/81 
non-ve9etated area 
SOl!theast of water 
tcwer 

2l;!pe ef'luent In 7/l/Ei lESC 
era1na;e ::'i!ch 

,:o,,,,.,, """ ,, :i;m 
di:c,"; nu!"" sulfur 
~ ~:'"qt lrtli 

J)~yd C rttl Hiove 7/1/Bl 
8Arrel Ovtr,? 

~/CIOyd Creek below 7/1/Sl 
ll,ro·tl Our.1p 

€;Soon H"'!C'.t frorr. :'/:,'fl 
~!H ,::{ ea•rtl 01!~;' 

.. •' ,., 

~ '•c'~ H-:·~ '•:.- 71:::: 
i-.c: ;.:1,:.~. :f 

·;,c:\ u~o~, ,~,.. 7.'J/SJ 
-~~r ,.-.c: !ur~ .. 

6 rt, 

:c:w,11 u-.. ~;, at 
✓ -!:.,.,: ,;i:e 

l ~O 

120 

::;::i.,,r :ila~~ .. ,· ~.1 ::1:: 4.EQ 

: t -.; ' 

:z'!:'~ ~!-=·~ '-:- ::~:t: 
~ < • :_v '.: : . 

lJ}Soll umplt fr,:iR 9/J/E:. 
olo burning 1rel 

pH 
(s u) 

3.S 

3. S 

4. J 

'.' 
'. 0 

,., 

' 

'.: 

£. 

. s 

S. 

'. s 

''"I'· (OCJ 

:s. 4 

22 

18 

18 

) . 5 

•;,pi,i .. pirts per 1111l~on rro-1 sons 1n1lys1s 
•• Rtsul ts tn 1111cn)9ra~s __i,er gr.,. 

0cf1n1t1ons: NB"' Nltrot>enant 
HT H1tr-otoh1tnt 

ONT Oln1tl"'0tolutrit 
TNT Tr1nitl"'0toluene 
TNB Tr1n1 trobenane 

· • .., TNT ;:,ul:: 1nttrh:ru with THB puk 

a.s 

2 

l.S 

; , 0 

. s 

coo 
(og/1) 

39 

•1 

, 

t()z• "°3 "°J (o,o) 
(mg 1) 

s.o 

-36 

.02 

.OS 

.OS 

,I 

• CZ 

.Cl 

26.0 

-s-

llOO 

120 

12 

11 

4.5E 4.52 4.10 4.C:6 '-.7C 

This was the nitric 1eld 
production area saff'JPle t1ke~ 
{ro111 top ◄ -6• of soil, 

~2S0~ produclion an~ 
sulfur !!.crag, ar,as 
art dr~in,c by t~i5 ditci... 

~ _,, ;_. ·, 

;--:c~ct:C!"I aroei. 

~~!1 Is tht rid;t ~rd 
!~rro-. srs:,~ vsrc •,r 
~rtal1n9 t!'l'! ~C •t:tr, 

•r i l lc~He~ l: '!'"er,!. 
;l'.~A~.-. "tS .-.,.;·. :t;·.,~ 
.., r • r,r •n 1, .. .,.....,, 1 "" 

·•~·1 is~~,,., -::f' 
· ,..~r~oer·,1 a: ar,e.:roe:'.', 
•ell -.is "tt bi·~,c. 
•i:er :,,..,'l • 3~'. 

:lA:;-<•tv•;··~ r~t ,.. 
':~·, •t;,·1~-=~ 

!urn ar,a used for refvst 
and waste t~plos1vts diSIX!S&l, 
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'\. :}()iL 
hr. Raltech 
l'_j , r:,. SC!ENrf:C SEQvC£5 
,.;:i l . ' >.!l ,., 

PO Bo, 15-t5 • Maci,son w,scons,n 5.3701 • 508•2~ 1 . .u 11 

A Q,,..,s,on ot Ralston Pvrin,1 Como.!n,,. 

• 

DAVE STENS3Y 
STATE ~F ~TSCO~Sih 
DEP~RT~SS~ 8F NATURAL RESOU5C2S 
BC''. 7921 
!Bi:J!SO~, >iI 53707 

:1 S.,~FL,': FIELD #6 

SC. E~V. 

SIT:':')?SS 2?~:C: 

t· ' :; ,, ' ~, 

2 -~ iT?. Cl OI.-U E ~: E 
2,f-9I~!TFCTDLUEt:? 
2,4-DINI,EOTOLUF.NE 
2,u,6-~S::;I!ROTOLUENE 
1,3,5-TRI~iITRO;E~~~~~ 

T~09 LISTEJ ASJVE (' T ,..._,, 
'I<. ........ ~, 

R 2f-O? T 

(XCG/G) 
4.68 
4.62 
4. 90 
4.88 
4.10 
2 .·4 8 

RT LAB ~O. 882779 

ENTERED 07/3i/8, 

REFORTEI 09/11/81 

.. ,'. - ' -- ,_, 

(. ') 

) 



~~2lt~ 
"' PO Be, 15,15 • Mad,son. w,scor,s,n ~707 • 608,·2,1 H11 

A. o,~,s,on of Aa1s1on Pu•,na Comoanv 

• 

JAVE STE.ilSSY 
STATE OF WISCO~SIN 
:;EPART~E~T CF NATURAL ~SSOURCES 
cJY. 7c.21 

53707 

=. SA~!:'L~: FISLSI ti4 
-}.). 

:HASS JS)~? SUMEE? NF? 93483 

C • ~ S V • A ~l A LY.SIS 

NITROSF:~ z:-::~:E: 
2-},'ITS.OTCI.U;:~E 
2,6-DI~ITEO!JLUENE 
2,4-DI,IT?.OTJLUENE 

/ ..... . 4, 6-TE I3I7ROTOLU:E:N E 
( . 3, ~ -':'; I:: l T 8 CB E: ~)· Z E ~:: 
' 

R:'.?ORT 

SE'P 15 i9Si 

(~CG/G) 
4.64 
4 • 7 2 
4 • 8 0 
6 • 6 0 
5 110 
6 • 12 * 

RT LAE ro. 882778 

ENTERED 07/31/81 

REPORTED 09/11/81 

~ ~~?~~ 2,t,5-~R:N:T~~:JLUE~~ VALUE I~lTEBFERES WITH THE 1,3,5-!RINITRO
:-rz~~.-:: ?::A:~:, :~;..:<1~::_:; IT ~:?:.;,? ~s A SEol':.DER. 

--
\ 



LOCATION DATE 
66HISC 810701 

TEST-t STORET-t 

206 615'03 
205 61527 
192 61512 

***** COMHENT: SOIL 

TIME DEPTH 
FOOO 

ACCOUNT-t 
100010 LAB-SL!P-t END-DATE END-TIME 

000848 
TEST--IIAHE--AIID--UNilS TEST-VALUE 

EXTRA INFORMATION ABOUT SAMPLE: OFLANAGAN EXTRA INFORMATION ABOUT SAMPLE: FtS LEAD SLUDGE SOL HG/K 10 CADMIUM SLUDGE SOL MG/I< <1 CHROMIUM SLUDGE SOL HG/K 5 
SAMPLE BASE OF BARREL DUHP 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

.. ;) 

) 
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3 · fl·f[e .s,,._,,,,_Fk f"c fc Pt. 
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==-w----------------------
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION PROGRAMS 

IJI ·I F .. , ':'n~vers~ty of W'.scOns~n-Exte~sion 
-·• - ,_ ..- Un1vers1ty of W1scons1n-Maduon 

Soil & Plant Analysis Laboratory, 806 South Park Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53715; 608-262-4364 
• 

DEPARTMENT OF SOIL SCIENCE 

August 18, 1981 
Acct. 900 
Lab No. 8E0020 

MEMORANDU:·1 

TO: Barry O'Flanagan 
DNR, Box 309 
Spooner, WI 54801 

FR0'1: Soil/Plant Analysis Lab 

RECEIVED 
": i [- - -hLJJJ.: ~-..... ~-

Northw,oct t;·-,,5° .. .,, 
, '-'V ' l/ n •. l 
Headquarters 

RE: Results of analyses performed on 5 soil samples submitted Aug. 3. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sample No. 

✓ 
2 

\/ 4 

✓ 5 

✓ 6 

Is 
11 11 values = less than. 

pH 

3.5 

5.6 

4.1 

7.0 

7.2 

Cl 

8.5 

4.0 

10.0 

7.0 

7.0 

NO.-N 
.:, 

5.0 

75.5 

2.5 

-0.5 

1.5 

If you have any questions concerning these analyses, please feel free to 
contact us. 

Encl. 

/sf 

Univeniry of Wisr:onsin-E.x ~ens.ion • Unirt'd Statt1 O,:pilrtmenr of Agriculture • Wi.sconsin Countie-s 

CoopHaring ¥Id Providing Equal Opporrunici,:s in Employment and Programming 

) 

) 
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------~~:~~~~~,-~ -~ . ·:. 
LOCATION DATE TIME DEPTH ACCOUNT-t LAB-SLIP-* END-DATE END-TIME 

66MISC 810701 0001 100010 000839 
\ 

TEST-* STORET-* TEST--NAME--AND--UNITS - TEST-VALUE 

(' EXTRA INFORMATION ABOUT SAMPLE: OFLANAGAN 
EXTRA INFORMATION ABOUT SAMPLE: Ft3 

131 00010 • WATER TEMP CENT 22.0 
096 00400 PH SU 4, 3· 
116 00945 SULFATE 504-TOT MG/L 120 
085 00631 N02&N03 N-DISS MG/L <0.02 

***** COMMENT: DRAINAGE DITCH H2S04 AREA 

( 



--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LOCATION DATE 

66HISC 810701 

TEST-! STORET-t 

• 131 00010 
096 00400 
116 00945 
097 00403 
085 00631 

***** COMMENT! PIPE 

TIHE DEPTH ACCOUNT-t 
.100010 

LAB-SLIP-t END-DATE END-TIHE 
000838 

TEST--NAHE--AND--UNITS TEST-VALUE 

EXTRA INFORMATION ABOUT SAHF'LE: □ FLANAGAN 
EXTRA INFORMATION ABOUT SAMPLE: Ftl 
WATER TEMP CENT 15, 4 
PH SU 3 •. s 
SULFATE S04-TOT MG/L 1100 
LAB PH SU 3,4 
N021N03 N-DISS MG/L 36 

EFFLUENT 

( ·» 

(. ') 

) 
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LOCATION DATE TIME 
66HISC 810903 0001 

Tf.ST-t S TtlRET-t 

Dt:PTH ACGOUNT··t 
100010 

LAB-Sl.lP-t END-DATE END-T[ME 
020073 
TEST ··VALUE TEST--HAME--AND--UNITS 

EXTRA INFORMATION AB!JUT S~MPLE: OFLANAGAN 
ABOUT SAMPLE: Ft4 EXTRA INFORMATION 

SULFATE Sll4-TOT 1H 
097 
085 
114 

UtU 

00945 
00403' 
00631 
00095 

LAB PH 
N02&N0:1 N·DISS 
CNDUGJVY AT 25C 

MlVL 
SU 
MG/l. 
M!CROMHO 

COMMENT: WELL SAMPLE POWER PLANT WELL 

2 
7,5 

0,0?. 
•\t,◊ 

----------------------------··----------------------------------------·------·---··--



LOCATION 
66HISC 

TEST-J 

116 
097 
085 
114 

• .r-. :r.· 
,.· .J! 

·· . DATE: 
0109'03 

l 
. STORf.T-J 

00945· 
00403 
00631 
00095 

***** COHHENT: WELL 

Tilif. DEPTH ACClltJNT-·t 
100010 

LAB-·Sl.IP-·t 
020072 

TEST--NAHE--AN»--IJNITS Tf::ST-VAl.lJE 

EXTRA INFORMATION ABOIJT SAMPLE: OFI-ANAGAN 
EXTRA IHFORHAfTON ABOUT SAHPU•:: FH 
SULFATE S04-TOT HG/L 6 
l.AB PH SU 7.7 
N02&N03 N-DlSS HG/L <0.02 
CHDIJCTVY AT ;\SC H!CROHHO 210 

SAHPLE AT FRONT GATE 

F.ND-OATE ENO-TCHE 

( . ) 

) 
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06/06185 10: 34 'a'715 831 7500 

AYRES 
ASSOCIATES 

Hovember 26, 1985 

Hr. Wayne Peterson 
C.G. Bretting Mfg. Co. 
P.O. Box 113 
Ashland, WI 54806 

AYRES ASSOC-E.C. 

Laboratory Analysis Results 

Anal~sis l 
pH [lab) 7-;5 
Sp. Conduttance, umho's at 250 C 90 
Total Alkalinity, mg/1 as CaC03 40 
Total Hardness, mg/1 as CaC03 48 
Chloride, mg/1 3 
COD, mg/1 42 
Sulfate, mg/1 22 
Nitrate, mg/1 as N <0.01 
Organic Nitrogen, mg/1 as N 0.08 
Total Phosphorus, mg/1 <O .Ol 
Potassium, mg/1 4.5 
Iron, mg/1 10 
Arsenic, mg/1 <O. 001 
Barium, rng/1 0.15 
Cac!mi um, mg /1 <0.010 
Chromium, mg/l <0.010 
Lead, mg/1 0.030 
Mercury, mg/1 <0.001 
Selenium, mg /1 0.006 
Silver, mg/l · <0.010 

< means "less than" the detection limit. 

Sample Rece1pt Date 10-24-85 

2 
776 
275 
110 
135 
2 
29 
28 
0.33 
0. 07 
0.33 
s.o 
8 .1 

<0.001 
0.24 

<0.010 
<0.010 
0.064 

<0.001 
0.003 

<0.010 

3 
772 
175 
65 
95 
2 
39 
22 
0.079 

<0.010 
0.095 
5.4 
11 

<0.001 · 
0,15 

<O. 010 
<O. 010 
0.044 

<0.001 
0.007 

<0.010 

4 
679 
N/S 
8 
33 
2 
75 

0.38 

~0011012 

The sa11"9les were received by Owen Ayres and Associates, Inc. on the •samp1e 
Receipt Date.• The laboratory analyses were performed in accordance with 
Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, 14th Edition, 
or other EPA approved methodologies. 

We received less than 500 m1 of sample 14, so not much could run on it. 

We recormiend a Coliform Bacteria analysis be run on all of the sites. This 
is a test which requires sa~1es to be taken in sterile bottles and analysis 

Q·.v,:i A·.'.~, '• A~.i0':l4T'H inc 
. En;lnee"' I An:hllectl I Planners , Su.-..y..-. 

12-:~·: ,', : :···· ,-, h-:•~- -'.0.8,-::, ~:~:. E..:\i•:.;..,,• .. ·•,.~~ :: .:,: :1.:.;·.~· 



06/06/95 10:34 '5'715 831 7500 AYRES ASSOC-E.C. ~ 0021012 

Mr. Wayne•Peterson 
Page 2 
Nov~ber 26, 1985 

to be done within 6·12 hours of sampling. You rnay want to check with your 
County Health Department, they may be able to perform th1s for you. 

If you have any question's or 1f we can be of further ·service, please feel 
free to contact us at your convenience. 

Very truly yours, 

Owen Ayres & Associates, Inc. 

c?t:t-'..« .,,_, ·-. .J:_. A,1-;J-c . ,iW 
Clarence M. Stoffe1, P.~~ 
CMS: bm·o 

( 

l 
' 
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Seneca Works 
December 5, 1986 

BARKSDALE SITE VISIT ON 12/3/86 - J. D. PULLER 

Went to site with Wayne Peterson and Scott Bretting of 
C. G. Bretting Manufacturing Company. 

Met Lenard Conklin and Nancy Atzen (DNR) at the site at 
10:00 a.rn. 

,.Cop kl in :.;g ta tad :fha't•- pJ':;p·5f;t''::wg~;h1~'.l!tS ... cici"::.w'ftl{'-:'f.he"-'ipil-l ., 

G0~1:·£ n .. ,s t"cs ted:lh~1~0_1::kec;t'tf:~l'l'»!~Jrt~RmRfflP.tMlwl!t6iilw.imiJHOI.W, 
NeQ-TJe~s~~"1'~a~t.,'.;'::t1i~5!;f~~'}.9fq~!!~.E~J'~'2'~~ ~Qfla;t\m.W 
hi red ''th~m • €<;> ~a l<e :.the t 7anrys_f_o_rmerffi£J!. ,;~~r:,a,r.$ii@:r;~:t'!'!~,t·~-
a l l settir,g·1n the.area 1n·-front of the ·"Workers• ·changehcius'e" 
near the roa<.1,··,_They·had a flatbed.'trU:c:k·to·put;the, 
ti:- ansf orme rs · or; "anc!" d idr,' t ·war, t . tp_'carry·,·theiti ,:with':.£ l u:i·d . .,~ire 
them so _t_h~ y .just '.dumped the . f 1 u id ·out;':,on' tne /grcitind 7aE~,.tn"~t? 

l "-pot where·_the ·transtorm({is'"we're''s·ete·tng'..' 
., . 
\ rlancy Atzen took four samples as indicated on the attached 

map. We split samples and corresponded numbers on our 
samples. She the~ took a couple of pictures, 

She indicated that she would cc~tact Raj Mead whe~ she got the 
results, She stated it may be a raonth before she got the 
results since their lab was runnir,g behind. 

I agreed with Wayne Peterson that Rad would contact him after 
Rad received the results. 

It was SNOWING, WINDY and COLD! 

STAT£ o, w11;0 ... s,t, 

• o,,..,"'" o, '"""'" •Hoaac,s 

NANCY ATZl:N 

-l ..,oc.._ .. t.i.::-o ..... a,i•:: 
f "-'~C ,.., ~,a:c 

'DP:ard 

·" 1~• a: I :;;;::;: 

G J ·:t· YCt... '.J 

\VAYNE E. PETERSON 

C. G. B~ETTING MANUi=-ACTURlNG CO, 
PO. eox 113 

A•),jl..A"t,_ IN,$(;O°'a1~ !5-48-o,e 

I 
t 
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D-75) 

ate: 

J: 

rom: 

-•bjecr: 

January 23,,1987 

File 

Nancy Atzen 

File Ref: 

On 12/3/86 I accompanied Len Conklin (715) 373-2029, to the Barksdale 
Facility owned by Bretting Manufacturing of Ashland, 

The purpose of the inspection was to attain soil samples in the area 
where Mr. Conklin states that the contents of 50-60 transformers were 
disposed of on the ground surface in 1972; This allegedly was done by 
the contractor H & P Equipment of Weehaken, NJ. 

Four samples were taken from 4" diameter holes about 6" in depth. There 
i was some question whether the area had subsequently been covered over 
'i.'1 with soils. Len stated that the surface was cinder at the time the 

disposal took place. Some cinder appeared to be in samples #1 and #4. 
Cinder was not found at the immediate surface 'of any of the 4 sample 
points. 

( 

Samples were split with Doug Puller of DuPont who used plastic rather 
than glass sample containers. Also present at the site were Wayne 
Peterson and~~----,-- Bretting, both of Bretting Manufacturing. Lab 
results showed less than .05 ug/gm of PCB in all four soil samples. 

NA:sl 

- ' ' ' 



.:"41partm~nt of Natural Resources 

J.k ~/Je.f)<J. u~ r[)µ. /M -
e Received Time Received D AM 

/-S-'U .., /n.,, □ PM 

COMPLAINT OR INFORMATION RECORD 
Form410~8 Rev. l-83 10433 

Je of Caller Return Call Time of Violation □ AM 

~':fE,:;:-.<-...,::.LL.!./2=-<v/,cc;i (}""------'=□'-'-'I ..-::.1.l _----t,=,~~=;:--------1..----_J□e!_.!'.£PM~_..J. ;) 

6 . So . ,.. . J,,;:?.4.s,//..la-1 iJ 

. f.J3 I 

:phone Number (include area cod.el 
JS-.317s- ~c,5-L/ 

l was 
:olved. 

!lt took 
1ce 

t!D did it 
?pen 

:re did it 
ppen 

'it did it 
ppen 

:hod and 
\l.lpment 

;>osition 

S•JS~t•s V,ehicle Make 

# ..e~.a ~ 
Model Color Lie. No. and State 

c·> ,,, ; 

I • ) 



Bill To: · J'!Huudouo Wut.e O Non-Huardous Wuto 

c•~:Name Q,~::;t~ec \£✓ 
Collection Da t.e: _j_ 2 ; Jl ..J... I g iE 

M M D D Y Y 

Sa.mpie Location I ?, :\ s. l :ts ::\ s: 9::v:-::--

Sampla Deocrlption ""T' 

Lab 

s. ~.··_=o • ·; ·-iV. -----1---'>"""--'--"'------

J1J\i::---------------
-',.,.,_ ;_, . ., ... ,_, _____________ _ 
"""'""·-~ tti~~>E ~iJ\ _____________ _ 

-~fl{>--------------
f{t··---------------
1·;---------------
fi•;·_ ---------------'-
~z?:. _______ _ 
;.,~~~ 1~1.---------------

(~"Ii _____________ _ 

/l/tC/ D 
ORGA:-:JC CHEMISTRY-SOLID WA;,,'TE PR0GR.,• ~I 

Focm4400-86 
C Spill Prognm Rev. 10-3-I 

LlcNo._O ____ FleldNo. B:v-J; $(\aj:t 
C-,ty Code D. .::L DN1\ Point ID No. ___ _ 

n- !24-Hour Cloc:ki: _i_ n I _j_.5:_ 
H ~ M W 

\ ~ j\ •4>: *tD->n, j t::C1 C Ks 

0 ~lonitoring Well (W) 

C 5,.;rlace W ate (W) 

C Private Well (W) 

C Waa,.....ter (El 

□ Wuto(B) 

□ Oil (0) 

~Soil (S) 

□ 1-chaceCLI 

I 

0 L:rm-..- (W) □ Ot.bor -------

Ezil= mt 
0 Yeo )KNo 

. Split S«mple 
']ii.Yeo O No 

1--------------
~;: (i \ 
~~~}t~--------------

.~-1:--C.Cmmen"-t ~;~:: _____________________ _ 
·,l~f;j: 
· ... -,.---;;._::·----------------------
,·, ~/•:,.,_. ----------------------
-~~;~\:.;:: 
%lf _____________________ _ 

~-"::_________ B6-7· 2268 DEC 5 1900 
~ ~--: ·~ Date Received. l n 
"""•1:;_;£•, ""--------------~S&mpleNumbu rj,4.~"2",__'l':187· oPD 

R.H.1.a ... iK PhD .. Din>ctor Date R,ported _::..:.:~----------------
Wi.seoc..sin State Laboratory of Hygi,::i;t 
Mad.i,on, Wiscon..5in 5370€ 



oportma.nt of 'I atunl l!.ooow-ce, 

ill To:' 0 Hu.udou., Wut.o O NoD-Huardo,u Wut.o 

ample Location 

&mple Deocrlption 

ORGASiC CHEMJSTRY•SOLID W.'.STE PROGRAM 
Form <Moo-&5 

C Spill Pr,,gnm Ra-v. lG-S,I 

Lie No._0 ____ F'ield Nn r'Q r\c_s., c\c, \ 'k 

County Code _Q_ .!:I.. 
Time 124-H°"' ClockJ: 

C Monitoring We!J {W) 

C. Surface Wata' {W) 

C Private W eJJ {W) 

0 Wu....,,tc !El 
□ Lysim,,tc (W) 

Em'w t 

□ Y .. )!(No 

:co \,,x:,y 

□ Wute IBI 
□ Oil 101 
.Ill Soil IS) 
□ 1-chateiL) 

□ Other --------

. Sptit Sample 

)I! Yoo □ No 

LOQS~0¢✓ 1~---------------

.:;,;...:--··,, ---------------, ______________ _ 
~tj 
~'r~'-·----------
i~\t:---------------tr:---- · __ . ______________ _ 
~~~}{ ______________ _ 

!1~---------------i-i,;·· i----------------

·xr,i!i~~ -.ii ______________ _ 
·;:fJG ______________ _ 
":'.12:±1 

--(\) 

~:::';::: ~~---------------

~~.;-~ Comm.en ta 

-~t1j 
.;,:_;:'_;,._<v<;;.,• -------------------------
;:.:tit/:(? 
:·:fitli:::-------------------------

,~~~/ 
'-------------------

·~tI-------------------------
n·,¥•;:::•i,c :_::.; 

~~{ff_::.-------------------------
=:-: :c:.-

) 
~::=-.,---------- Date Reoovod L B5-7- Z 2 6 g -0:sE-:C:,---,-5----,l9,.,.985----
_...'--="'------------------------jSample Number_ 

R.H. Laeaoig, PhD .. Direct« 
Wi,co1Uin St.ate l...abor:at.ory of Hygie0t: 
~adi.son. Wi.,coneUl 53'706 

Date R,port,,d ~·_J.,1 ,AA.-,,t,1-i _.Q::..._ _ _.'.~9:8""-7-----lDl,,J-JP-_-aD~::::::::::::::::::::_--



0-:?,a.rt:::oe..o. t of Na tun.I Resourees ( !"<c.,,SJC c;,,::,u:57:~Y-SO!.ID WASTE ?,'.OGltA.)1 
. Form.woo-a5 

Bill To: C Huardou• Wute O NOl>-li&u.rdOllS Wute O Spill Pl-og,,,m 11.ov.1~ 

Collect.ion Dat.r. 

Sample Location 

Sample o-:ription 

Send 
Report 
To: 

Lab 

§:5:-Q__.~i:....=.,. _ __,_P~C...:::..:< ~""'----

~¥~Ilft··0 ---------------

·•- .· ::-... 
. . ,, ... --------------,..,~,_.;. 

:~t,-~; ~,-,·.-----------
l~1~.----------------
~'"""'~'---------~----jfi~"'.l~,:; 

tI~:1 ·--------------
~~i!:;·_ --------------
§~~ 

\ 

~-.,.,r,·,1½>,-•---------------
~f:t~§: ______________ _ 

l!:Y ______________ _ 
·-·~_".'.~'« ______________ _ 

.,_,-~z----~: 
~~ ::.·~ __________ ___:. ____ _ 
if'~-P-__ .;,;::'.'- ;~ 

7.z.-.'.--' 

R.H. Laessig, PhD .. Director 
WiscoIW?l St.ate Laborat.ory of Hygiene 
Madison. Wi.,,coum ~3':'06 

Lie No. _o ____ Field No. R:v--'t;' S s\.J.. 'f < 
County Code__ DNll Point ID No. __ _ 

Time 12+-Hour Clockl: L 0. I _L_ S 1 H H M M 

~), AJ .50 f L!..--l- :h:s:nx,, 0 Id no,/, ,;o 
' 

□ Monitoring wen (W) 

□ Surfact. '.Jlatm' {W) 

0 Private wen (W) 

O Wu,....ter !El 
□ Lysimeter (W) 

0 Wute{B) 
0 Oil 101 
ll<'.Soi!ISl 
0 IAocbataO.., 
OOtbm- ______ _ 

. Split S...ple 

,RY• □ No 

j':-''.'<, _____________ _ 

I~t{:/(, _______________________ _ 
.:?\,--?,·: -~~•=·<·: ______________________ _ ~r~-------------------------

.... ~,.,,,_" . 

....•. -----------------.. 

Date Received an< 
86-7-

Sample Number 

2270 DEC 5 l986 

Dat.e Reported : ., '·i 2 -1~87 DPD 



:::1ent of Natu:-~! Re.9ource.s 

C: Huardous Waste 8 Non-Haurdous Wute C Spill Progr-am 

ORGANIC ChEM!STRY-SOLID WASTE PROGRA\i 
Form 4400-85 
Rev. 10-ll-l 

. Name _\SUJc:.i.i,.C.L...J(i;,.ssc.1d._1.0C,._\.i.:'i'-'..., ------- Lie No. _Q__ _______ Field No. /f 
Go ... \/ S:.. i " \ A 
_l_ i_ I {:)_ .:3. I K la. 

County Code .Q_ '--j DNR Point ID No. __ _ 'i . ') 

on Date: 

Location 

Description 

M M D D Y Y 

± ? 5 * :\c: Qyy-y 

" 

Chemical Name Concentration 

Time 124-Hour ClockJ: _j_ Q_ Ii .:, 
("' H H M M 

3 C) -\- £ £ ::\ \'. "f::S'l:, o e 

0 Monir-·ing Well IWJ 
D Surface> Water {WI 

0 Privat.. Well iWJ 
0 Wastewater CE) 

0 Wast.. IBI 
0 Oil 101 

,12'.Soil ISi 
0 Leachat.. ILi 

C Lysimeter (W) 

Enforcement 

0 Qthe, --------

Split Sampl• 
0 Yes 1\1'.No ~Yes C No 

Received by ____________________ _ 

Lab 
e Chemical !-.ame Concentration 

--------ii ____ ') 

; ·-=:.· Comments 

~{~1{;:. ·_: 
t:"it-J.':_.-,------------------------:r------------------------
~-< 

~---------------

------------

Date Received an 
--------------------------lSample Number_ 

86-7- 2271 DEC 5 l9S5 

,.., """'"' _.,, . ~ R.H Laessig. PhD., Di.rector 
Wisconsin St..att' Laboratory of r!.,·~ene 
Maciisor.. Wi~consin 53;00 

R d ' -: ·~S7 ·-· Det.e epune _J...A1.~-- ... ___ ..... - !._ w 

) 
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AVRES 
ASSOCIATES 

' 

June 28, 1988 

Mr. Wayne Peterson 
C.G. Bretting Mfg. Co. 
P.O. Box 113 
Ashland, WI 54806 

Dear Mr. Peterson: 

' . -

\ 
',,-

' • • <-

' ' , ' r \..H• 

> ' 

/ 

Attached is the Laboratory Analysis Results of the water sample we received 
5/18/88. The laboratory analyses were performed in accordance with EPA or 
other approved methodologies by WI ONR certified laboratory #618013550 
and/or #999447240. 

If you have any questions regarding this report or other laboratory 
services, please call us at your convenience. 

,, Sincerely, 
! 

Owen Ayres & Associates, Inc. 

~s~. 
Manager, Waste Services 

CMS/cal 
Attachment 

Owen Ayres &. Associates Inc 
Englne-ers / An:hrtects / Planners / Surveyors 
1300 W. Clairemont Ave., P.O Box 1590. Eau Claire. WI 54702-1590. {715) 834-3161 



AYRES 
ASSOCIATES 

• 

June 28, 1988 

Mr. Wayne Peterson 
C.G. Bretting Mfg. Co. 
P.O. Box 113 
Ashland, WI 54806 

RE: Job Order No. 411 

LABORATORY ANALYSIS RESULTS 

· PARAMETER 

pH 

Sp. Conductance, umho's@ 250c 
T. Alkalinity, mg/1 as CaCD3 
T. Hardness, mg/1 as CaCD3 
Chloride, mg/1 
COD, mg/1 
Nitrate Nitrogen, mg/1 
Organic Nitrogen, mg/1 

T. Phosphorus, mg/1 
Potassium, mg/l 
Sul fate;- mg/ 1 
Iron, mg/1 
Arsenic, ug/1 
Barium, ug/1 
Cadmium, ug/1 
Chromium, ug/1 
lead, ug/l 
Mercury, ug/1 
Selenium, ug/1 
Zinc, ug/1 

Owen Ayres &. Associales Jnc 
Engineers / Architects / Planners I Surveyors 

AA #2343 
WATER 

7.9 
245 

36 
130 

<l 

33 
D. 15 
0.47 
0.03 

1.83 

66 

0.79 
<l 
30 

8 

294 

<10 
<0.1 
<l 
<l 

1300 W. Clairemon1 Ave .. P.O. Box 1590. Eau Claire, WI 54702-1590. {715) 834-3161 

' 
,) 

' 

\ 
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08/ 1'6/96 1:!:59 '8'715 J55 J219 
. ~ . , 

' 

August 16, 1996 

Short Elliott Eendrickson,Inc. 
421 Frenette Drive 
Chippewa Falls , WI 54729 

Attn: Chad Underwood 

Re: Analytical Results 
BRETT960l.DD 

ZUIPRO/ESCAN ~~~ SEH CHIPPEWA 

ENVTRONMENTAL AND 
ANALYTICAL SERVICES 

Please find enclosed the analytical resuits for th.e samples 
received August 2, 1996. 

The chain of custody document is enclosed. 

If you have any questions about the results, please call. Thank 
you for using US Filter/Envi=scan for your analytical needs. 

Sincerely, 

US Filter/Enviroscan 

~/JJ . .J~ 
Bruce M. Schertz 
Inorganic Laborato:ry Supervisor 

303 West Mlllwy R=d J!orl,,chDd. WI -7/i (715) !15!1-7226 
An Affill;w: of the Bb.ck. Czwson Co.. 



- .ALYTICAL REPORT 
i --~ ....... -.:..:.:._1 
rq.;~:;~•:-~· 

• 
Short !Uliott Hendric:kson,Ine. 
4.21 Fre.neece Drive 
Clllppewa Fal.l.e , WI 54729 

Attn.: Chad Underwood 

E:l?A 502.2 
i,2-Dicl:µ.oroethane 
1,1-Dicbl.oroethylene 
eis-i,2-Dic:hl.oroethylene 
t:rans-J.,2-Dic:hl.oroethylene 
i,2-Dich1.oropropane 
l.,3-Dichl.oropropane 
2,2-Dicbloroprcpane 
1,1-Dic:hl.oroprop=e 
1,3-Dicbl.orcpropene 
Ethyl.benzene 
Me~hylene Chloride 
Styre.De 
Tetrach1oroethylene 
i~1.1,2-Tet.raclil.oroet.han~ 
i,i,2,2-Tetrachl.oroetha.De 
Toluene 
i,2,4-T:ci.chlorobenzene: 
1~1,1-Tri~hloroethane 
i,i,2-Trichloroethane 
Trichl.croethylene 
1,2,3-Tric:hl.oropropane 
Vinyl Chloride 
m- I. p-Xylene 
o-Xylena 

..Ana.l.yt:.icaJ. No. ! 

t1n.its 

µg/1 
µg/l. 
µg/l 
µ.g/l. 
µ.g/l. 
µg/l 
µg/l 
µ.g/l 
µ.g/1 
µg/l 
µg/l. 
µ.g/l 
µ.g fl. 
µ.g/1 
µ.g/l 
µg/l. 
µg/l 
µg/1 
µg/l. 
µg/l. 
µ.g/l 
µ.g /l. 
µg/l. 
µg/l. 

X ~ Analyzed but not dete=ed. 

Reporting 
Limit 

J..O 
l.D 
2.0 
1. 0 
J..0 
l.. 0 
2.0 
l.0 
J.. 0 
J.. 0 
2.0 
l..0 
l..D 
1..0 
l..D 
1.0 
l.. 0 
l..D 
1..0 
0.5 
2.0 
0.2 
1..0 
l.0 

S • l'IAYSHED 
07 /3J./96 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

73689 

All analyses conducted in acc:oTdancc with Envtrcscan Quality Assurance Program. 

CtrS'l' NllMBl?R: BRSTT96Dl.. 0 
SJIMPt.lID BY: Cli<mt 
IlATB REC'D: 08/02/96 
RBPOR:r PATE: 08/16/96 
=PARED BY, ~M . 
l!EVll:WED BY,,,.-

Date 
Oµali~iera Anal.vzed 

CSL 

CSHMB 

CSL 

08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
D8/06/96 
D8/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
00/05/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
D8/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 

( ,') 
'· 

) 

Envin:isan Corp.,303 Wt5t Millrary .Rd., .Rot.hsch.Dd, WI 54474. 1/800/33&-SCAN WISl:ONi-in T..3b C~c:uioa.No. i'370531.30 



' 
Short Elliott KeD.driclcson.Inc. 
421 Frenette l:lrive 
Chi.ppew.& Fuls , 1-n: 54729 

Att:n: Chad lJ'nderwood 

EPA 206.2 
Arsenic (Gl'AAS) 

EPA 213.2 
cadmium (ctFAASl 

EPA 218,2 
Cbromium (GJ"AAS) 

EPA 239.2 
Lead (GFAAS) 

RPA 245.1 
M=cury 

(,<"A 270.2 
.• .,elenium (GFAA.S) 

BPA 6'010 
Bari.um 
Silver 

XPA 502.2 

Units 

,.g fl. 

p.g/1. 

µ.g /1. 

p.g/J. 

p.g/l. 

µ.g/l 

p.g/l 
p.g/l 

Benzene p.g/l 
Bromcbenzene µ.g /J. 
Bromodic.b.loromet:hane µ.g/l 
Bromoform l"g/J. 
Bromomet:bane µ.g/l 
carbon Tetrachloride l"g/l 
Chl.orobenzene !"g/l 
Chl.orodibromorn.et:.hane p.g/l 
Chl.oroethane µg/J. 
Chloroform µ.g/1. 
Chl.oromet:hane µ.g/l 
o-ChJ.orotoJ.uene µg/l 
p-Cb.lorotoluene µ.g/l 
J.,2-Di.bromo-3-c.b.loropropane µg/l 
l.,2-Di.bromoethane .. µg/1. 
Dihromomet:hane µg/l 
J.,2-Dichlorobenzene µg/l 
J.,3-Dic.b.lorobenzene l"g/l 
J.,4-Dichlorobenzenc µg/l. 
1,1-Dicbloroetbane µ.g/1. 

AnaJ.ytical No. : 

( ~•Analyzed but not detected~ 

Reporting N. lll\.YSHED 
L;!,mit 07 /31/96 

2 • 3 X 

0.21 X 

J.. 0 3.61 

J..0 2.49 

0.2 X 

5.0 X 

2. 108. 
J.5. X 

0.5 X 
2.0 X 
J..O X 
1.0 X 
2.0 X 
1.0 X 
1.0 X 
l.. 0 X 
l.. 0 X 
1. 0 X 
2.0 X 
J..0 X 
2,0 X 
J.. 0 X 
l.. 0 X 
l..0 X 
l.. 0 X 
l.- 0 X 
J.. 0 X 
J..O X 

73690 

All analyses conducted in ac:corclance with Enviroscan Quality Assurance Program. 

COST NCMBER: BR:E:r.r960J.. 0 
SAMPLED BY: CJ.ient 
DA!l.'E REC'tl: 08/02/!!5 
imPOltT t!ll!l:'E: 08/16/95 
Pl!BPARED BY: ,_bf 
R..8V.LSWBD BY: 

Date. 
9PnJif:f..e.rs Apalyz~ 

08/15/96 

08/12/96 

. / 
t("'l{)//(--i 08/13/96 

. I ,,.. /5 - '-;, 08/14/':J6 

08/08/96 

08/13/56 

;· o~ ... >··\,~/·.:. 08/U/':J6 
Sl?L'DUP 08/12/96 

08/06/96 
08/06/96 

Sl?.S: 08/06/96 
CSL 08/06/96 
CSL 08/06/96 

08/06/96 
08/06/96 

CSL 08/06/96 
CSL 08/06/96 

08/06/96 
CSL 08/06/96 

08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/56 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 

Ert.,.i.ros,c.\n Corp .. 303 West Milituy Rd... RotfblC:hild. M 5,U7.; 1/800/338-SCAN Wi,ccn:rin Lab CertiEa:ttion Ne. 737053130 



<rALYTICAL REPORT 

Short El.liott Hendric:kson,Inc. 
421 Frenette Drive 
Chippewa Fall.s , W:C 5~729 

Attn: Chad Underwood 

EPA 502.2 
i,2-Dichloroetba.ne 
l.,l.-Dicbloroethyl.ene 
cis-l.,2-Dicbloroethylen~ 
tra.ns-l.,2-Dicbloroathylene 
l.,2-Dicbloroprcpane 
1,3-Dicbloropropane 
2,2-Dicbloropropane 
i,i-Dicl::lJ.oroprcpene 
l.,3-Dicbloropropene 
Ethyl.benzene 
Methylene c:b..loride 
Styrene 
Tetrachloroethylcne 
1,1,l,2-Tetrachloroet.ha.ne 
1,1,2,2-Tetra=b.loroethane 
Tolu~e 
i,2,4-Tricb.lorobenzene 
i,1,1-TrichJ.croetb.ane 
i,1,2-Tricb.loroetha.ne 
Tricbloroethylene 
i,2,3-Tr1chJ..oropropane 
Vinyl Chloride 
m- & p-Xyle.ne 
a-Xylene 

Ana1:ytical No . : 

Units 

µg/). 
}Lg/1 
JLg/1 
µg/1 
µ.g/1 
µg/1 
µ.g/l. 
}Lg /J. 
µ.g/1 
µg/l. 
µg/1 
µ.g/1 
µ.g/1 
µg/1 
µg/1 
µ.g/1 
µg/1 
µ.g/1 
µ.g/1 
µ.g/1. 
µg/1 
µg/1. 
µg/1. 
µ.g/1 

X = Analyzed but not detected. 

Report:mg 
Limit 

1.0 
1.0 
2.0 
LO 
1.0 
l..O 
2.0 
l..O 
l..O 
1 - 0 
2.0 
LO 
l..O 
l..O 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
LO 
l..0 
0.5 
2.0 
0.2 
1.0 
l. - 0 

N. mcr-sm:D 
07/31./96 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

73690 

All analyses conducted in accordance with Envf:roscan Quality Assurance Program. 

COST NllMBl?R: ~960l.. o 
Sl\MPLJID BY: C1ient 

PRE:PARED BY: . ~.,.-, 

IlAT2 REC'D: OB/02/96 REPORT DATE: ,B/ 6/96 

REVrS'lllID BY: . 

Date 
Oµalifiers AnaJ.y;;ed 

CSL 

= 
CSR 

CSL 

08/06/96 
· OB/06/96 
08/06/96 
OB/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/9G 
08/06/96 
08/0G/% 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
0B/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 

c·:> 
csn 

) 

~viroscnn Corp,,. 303 West Military Rd.,. RL'.:lt:hschfld, Wl 54-474 l/BOJ/338-SCAN wtscon.1in Lnb Ca:rtilica.Uon No. 7.57053130 



ALYTICAL REPORT 

• 
Short Elliott Hendrickson.Inc. 
42i-Frenecte Drive 
Chippewa Falls , w,: 54729 

Ate: Chad Unde:rwood 

Units 
:SPA 206.2 

Arsenic (GFAAS) 

XPA 213-2 
Cadmium (Gl"AAS) 

EPA 218.2 
=omiurr. (GFAAS) 

EPA ;a39_2 
Leaci (GFAAS) 

EPA 245.l 
Mercury 

.-'OA 270.2 
el.enium (GFAAS) 

-.A 6010 
Barium 
Silver 

EPA 502.2 
Benzene 
Brornobenze.ne 
Bromod.ic.h.loromet:.hane 
Bromoform 
Bromom.et.ba.nc 
Carbon Tetrachloride 
Chlorobcnzcne 
Chlorod.i.bromomet.hane 
Chloroethane. 
Chloroform 
Chl.oromethanc 
o-chlorotolu.ene 
p-ChJ.orotoluene 
i,2-Dihromo-3-chl.oropropane 
1,2-Dibrcmo~tbane 
Dihrom.omethane 
1,2-Dichl.orobe.nzene 
l., 3-Dicb.l.oroben:z~ 
i,4-0ichlorobe:nzene 
1,i-Dic.hl.oroetb.ane 
1,2-Dichloroet:.ba.lle 
1,1-Dicb.1.oroethylene 
cis-1.2-Dichl.oroethyiene 
=ans-J.,2-Dichlor<>etl:ryleno: 

( oalytical No. : 

µg-/1 

µg/J. 

µg/l 

µg-/1 

µg/l 

µ.g/J. 

µ.g/1 
µ.g/1 

µg/1 
µ.g/l 
µg/l. 
µ.g-/J. 
µg-/1 
µg/l. 
µg-/l 
µg/l 
µ.g/l 
µg/1 
µg-/J. 
µg-/1 
µ.g/l 
µ.g-/ J. 
µ.g/1 

. µ.g /l 
µ.g/1-
µ.g/1-
µ.g/l. 
µ.g/1-
µ.g/1-
µg/l 
/l9"/l 
µ.g/1 

: • Anal..y-rcd but not dete=ed. 

Reporting COW PASTORE 
Li.mit o7l31l96 

2-3 B-83 

o.:n lC 

1..0 l.. 03 

1..0 X 

0.2 X 

s.o X 

2. J.6. 
l.S. X 

o.s X 
2.0 X 
:J.. 0 X 
l.. 0 lC 
2.0 X 
LO X 
LO X 
1..0 X 
1..0 X 
LO X 
2.0 X 
l.0 X 
2.0 X 
l.. 0 X 
1..0 X 
l.. 0 lC 
1. a X 
LO X 
J.. 0 X 
1..0 X 
1.0 X 
J..0 X 
2.0 X 
l.. 0 X 

7369l. 

All analyses conducted in acconizncc -with Enviroscan Quality Assurance Program. 

Ol'ST llitlMBER: B!U!:T'l'96"01.0 
SAMPLED BY: Client 
IJATE l!BC'D, 08/02/96 - m.tt,, ,,,. 
PREP.l\llED BY, e;'7. 
l12VIEWlID BY: 

Date 
Oual.if;i.c.:::J .Analyzed 

5g /:S- 08/15/96 

08/l.2./516 

;or../1!) 08/1.3/96" 

08/14/96 

08/08/96 

08/1.3/96 

- ~ ,· 
I. ' ; ' ) 08/1.2/96 

Sl'L DUP 08/1.2/96 

08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 

CSL 08/06/96 
CSL DUI' 08/06/96 

08/06/96 
08/06"/96" 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 

CSL 08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06"/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06"/96" 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06"/% 
08/06/96" 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 

CSL 08/06/96 
08/06/96 

.::,.,,~ C_orp_ 303 We;t Military Rd., .Rorhsc:hil~. WI 54474 1/800/338--SCA.N W.LSCOru.in Lab Cen1.fl.odon No. 7.37053130 



• 
Short Elliott Hendrickson.Inc. 
121 Frenette Drive 

. Chippewa Palls , wr 54729 

Attn: c:had underwood 

EPA 502.2 
i,~-Dic:hl.oropropane 
1,3-Dichloropropane 
2,2-Dichloropropane. 
1,1.-Dichlorcpropene 
1,3-Dich.l.or6propene 
El:hylbenzcne 
Methylene Chloride 
Styrene 
Tetraclll.oroet:hyle.ne 
1,1,1,2-Tet:.ra.chloroet:.b.a.ne 
i,1,2,2-Tetrachl.oroethane 
Toluene 
1.2.1-=ichlorohenzene 
1.1,1-Tricbloroet:.ha.oe 
1,1,2-Trichloroet.h.a.ne 
Trichloroethylene 
1,2,3-Trichl.oropropane 
Vi:c:yl Ch.l.oride 
m- & p-Xyle..ne 
o-Xylene 

Analytical No. : 

µg/1 
µg/1 
µg/1 
µg/1 
µg/1 
µg/1 
µ.g/l 
µg/l 
µg/1 
µg/l 
µg/1 
µg/l 
µg/l 
µg/l 
µg/l 
µ.g/l 
µg/1 
µg/1 
µ.g/l. 
µg/1 

X = Analyzed but not detected. 

ReportiDg 
Limit 

l.O 
l..O 
2.0 
1.. 0 
1.0 
1.0 
2.0 
1. - 0 
1..0 
1.0 
1..0 
l.O 
l.0 
'.!.. 0 
1.0 
o.s 
2.0 
0.2 
1.. o 
J..O 

COW PASTCIRE 
07 /31./96 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
lC 
X 
X 
X 
X 
3.25 
X 
lC 
X 
X 
X 
lC 
X 
X 

7369'.!. 

All Bnalys,,s conducted in accordance with Envi?"Osaln Quality AssuT'ZlnCe Program. 

COST NtlMBl!ll. : BRBTT96 o 1.. o 
Cl.ient 
08/02/96 

SllMPLED BY: 
DATE lU!:C'tl: 
REPORT=• 
PREF.llllED BY: F'" RBV:CEliED BY, 

OUa..l.ificrs 

CSL 

CSR MB SPL 

CSL 

Dace 
Ana.1.yzed 

08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
OB/06/9G 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
oa/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 

(,/) 08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 

) 

5".nviro:.an Corp .. ·303 West Military Rd., Roths.c:hild. VfI 54,..;74 1 /800/338-SC\N Wisconsin Lnb Catifiatian No, i:370..53130 



Short Elliott Hendrlci<son, Inc. 
421 Frenette DriVI!!. 
Chippewa. Fal.J.s , WI; 54729 

Attn: Clad underwood 

Units 
EPA 206.2 

A......,,enic (GFAAS) 

EPA 213.2 
cadmium (GFAAS) 

BPA 218,2 
=omium (GFAAS) 

EPA 239.2 
Lead (GFAAS) 

EPA 245.l 
Mercu....ry 

E'PA 270.2 
1 salenium (GFAJ\.S l 
fj. 

(, A. 6010 
-Jarium 
silver 

EPA 502.2 
Benzene 
Bromobenz:ene 
Bromodichl9romet.b..ane 
Bromoform 
Brornomet.b.ane 
Ca.:cbon Tetrachloride 
Chloi:obcnze::ne 
Cb.lorod.il:>romomethano 
Chloroetb.ane 
Oil.oroforcn 
c:b.lorome.t:hane. 
o-0:u.orotoluene. 
o-Cb.loroto1ue.ne 
i,2-Dibromo-3-cb.1.oropropane 
1,2-Dibromoethane 
Dihromometha.ne 
i,2-Dichlorobe.nzene 
l.,3-Dic.hlorol>anzene 
1,4-Dicb.1.orobenzene 
1,1-Dichl.oroethane 
i,2-Dichloroetlum.e 

Ana.1.ytica.J.. No. : 

µg/l 

µg/l 

µg/l 

µ,;;/l 

µg/l 

µg/l 

µg/l 
µg/l 

µg/l 
µg/l 
µg/l 
µg/l 
µg/l 
µg/l 
µg/l 
µg/l 
µg/1 
µg/l 
p.g/l 
µg/l 
µg/1. 
µg/l 
µg/1. 
µg/1. 

. µg/l 
µg/l 
µg/1 
µg/1. 
µg/1. 

{ 'C = ADzllyzcd but not detected. 

Reporting 
Limit 

2l.. 

1.0 

1.00 _ 

0.2 

5.0 

2 . 
15. 

O .5 
· 2. 0 

l..0 
LO 
2.0 
1..0 
1..0 
1..0 
l..O 
1.0 
2.0 
1.0 
2.0 
l.. 0 
1..0 
1..0 
1.0 
l.. 0 
1.0 
1.0 
l..0 

COW SBED 
07/31/516 

X 

DS. 

X 

2,370. 

X 

X 

29. 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

736l>2 

All analyses conducted in accordance with Enviroscan Quality Assurance Program. 

~9-
:. • • I •••• 

- ·: .- . . . \ ~--

t.1~~:if i. 
,. . ; ·1 

- tti 
CO-ST NCMBEJl.: BRETT9601..0 
SAMPL:eO BY: Cl.ient 
DAT!;: REC'D: 08/02/96 

Ri:PORT DAn:lB 16/96 
Pl!EP.!l]UID BY: 11,,._. 
R.EVIEWEO BY: -

ate 
01.11,Jifiars ,Anal.y:;:ed 

I -5 /;', :j. 
/ 

CSL 
CSL DUl? 

CSL 

08/15/% 

08/03/96 

08/13/96 

08/14/96 

08/08/96 

08/13/96 

08/12/96 
0B/12/96 

08/06/96 
08/06/96 
0B/D6/96 
08/06/96 
OB/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/0ri/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
OS/Ori/ll6 
OB/06/9G 
08/06/9G 
08/06/9G 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/% 
08/06/% 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 

EnviT<,,an G:>rp .• 303 Wesc Miliwy Rd.. Rcthxhild. WI 54474 1/800/.336-SCAN Wbcon,in I.lb~ No. 7.37053130 



• 
Short Elliott Hendrickson,J:nc. 
421 Frenette Dr:l.ve 
Chippewa Falls , w:t 54729 

Attn, Cbad. 1:lnderwood 

:irnA so:..2 
1,1-Dic:hloroet:hylenc 
cis-i,2-Dicilloroethyle.n~ 
trans-1,2-Dichl.oroethylcne 
l,2-Diellloropropane 
1,3-Dichl.oropropane. 
2,2-Diehloropropanc 
1,1-Diehloroprop=e. 
1,3-Dic:hl.oroprope.ne 
Ethyll>en:Zene 
Methylene Chloride 
Styrene 
Tetrac:b.l.oroethylene 
l,1~1,2-Tetrachloroethane 
l,1,2,2-Ter..ra.chloroethane 
Toluene 
1,2,4-Trichl.orobenzene 
1,1,1-Trichlorocthane 
1,1,2-Trichloro~thane 
Tr.ichloroethylene 
1,2,3-Trich.loropropane 
Vinyl Chloride 
rn- ,:. p-Xylene 
a-Xylene 

Analytical No. , 

Units 

µ.g/l 
µ.g/l 
µ.g/J. 
µ.g/1 
µ.g/1 
µ.g/1 
µ.g/1 
JJ.'if/l. 
p.g/1 
l'-'if ll 
I'S/]. 
f'-g/1. 
µ.g /l. 
l'-'iI I J. 
µ.g/J. 
p.g/1. 
µ.g/l 
µ.g/l 
µ.g /]. 
/1'iI /1 
µg/1. 
µg/l 
/1'iI/l 

X - Analyzed but not detected. 

Report:ing 
Limit 

1.0 
2.0 
1.0 
l..O 
1. 0 

2.0 
1. 0 
1.0 
1.0 
2.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
J.. 0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.5 
2.0 
0.2 
1.0 
1.0 

cow SB:E:D 
07/31/96 

:x: 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
:x: 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

73692 

All aru,Jyscs conducted in accordance with E.nviroscan Quality A.ssur.,ncc Program. 

COST NmmER, BRBTT9601.0 
SAMPLED BY: CJ.ient 
llA'.CE REC'D, 08/02/96 

REPORT I>ATE,!B 16/96 
PREPABED BY, trf 
llEVnraED BY, ' 

a.ta 
Qpa]ifiers Analyzed 

08/06/96 
CSL 08/06/96 

08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 

CSL 08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 

CSR MB SPL08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 

CSL 08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 

( 

U\virosc.ln Corp:, 303 West .M.ilir.J..ry Rd_, Rothschild.., wt 54474 1 /800/~SCAN WiSC'0nsin Lilb C::rtifiation N'o . .,~,lb-:3130 

) 

) 



'° 
I~( 
•1 

' 

( 

• 
Short Elliott Hendrickson,Inc. 
421 Frenette Dri~e 
Chippewa Fa.U.s , WI 54729 

At:.t:.n1 Chad Underwood 

Units 
E!'A 20b.2 

Arsenic (GPAJ\S) 

E'PA 213.2 
cadmium (GFAAS) 

RT'A 218.2 
Chromium (GPA.AS) 

EPA 239 .2 
Lead (GFAl\.S) 

El'A 245.1 
Mercury 

FrA 270.2 
Selenium (GFAll.5) 

r,. 6010 
.rium 

~.il.ver 

Y.l'A 502.2 
Ben.:ze.ne 
Bromobenzene 
Bromodic:hJ..oromethane 
Bromoform 
Bromamet.b.ane 
Carbon Tetra.chloride 
Chl.orobenzene 
Chl.orod.ibromometb.ane 
Chloroet:hane 
Chl.oro:form. 
CbJ.orometha.ne 
o-Chlorotol.u.ene 
p-Cb.l.orocol:u.ene 
1,2-Dibromo-3-el:t.lorcpropane 
1,2-Di.bromceth.a.ne 
Dibromomctha.ne 
1,2-Dichlorobenzene 
1,3-Dicb.l.orobenzene 
i,~-Dichl.orobenze.ne 
1,1-Dichlorocthanc 
i,2-D~chloroeth.ane: 

Analytical No., 

µg/l 

µg/l. 

µg/l 

µg/l. 

µg/l. 

µg/l. 

µg/l 
µg/l. 

µg/1 
µg/l. 
/lg /l. 
Jl,I/l. 
µg/J.. 
µg/J.. 
µg/1 
µg/J.. 
11g/J.. 
11g/J.. 
µg/l 
µg/l. 
11g/l. 
µg/l 
µg/l. 
µg/l 
µg/l. 
!''3/1 
·µg/l. 
µg/l. 
µg/l. 

X - Analyzed but not detected. 

Reporting 
Limit 

2.3 

0.21 

l.. 0 

l.. 0 

0.2 

5.0 

2. 
l.5. 

o.s 
2.0 
l.. 0 
l..0 
2.0 
l.. 0 
l.. 0 
l.. 0 
l.. 0 
1. 0 
2. 0 
l.. 0 
2.0 
1.0 
1. 0 
l.. 0 
l.. 0 
l.. 0 
1.0 
l.. 0 
l.. 0 

COWSBEOWl?:LI, 
07 /3J./96 

X 

X 

X: 

2.95 

X 

X: 

·20. 
X 

X: 
X 
X 
X: 
X 
X: 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

73693 

'\U analyses conducted in accordance with Envi:roscan Quality Assurance Program. 

<:mlT NUMBER, BRln'l'960l.. a 
SAM11LED BY: cl.ient 
IlAl'2 RBC'P: 08/02/96 

REPORT PA1'E::E8 l.6/96 
PREPJ\RJID BY: 9,-, 
REVl:EWED BY: 

ate 
Qual,i~ie;:,, Analyzed 

CSL 
CSL DUP 

CSL 

08/15/96 

08/03/96 

08/13/96 

08/14/96 

08/08/96 

08/13/96 

08/12/96 
08/12/96 

08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/';;6 
08/06/96 
08/o6/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/,J6 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 

:nvtr=n Cocp .. 303 Wes M;llta,y Rd.. Roth5Cl>Ild. WI =4 1 /SCXJnJS-SCAN Wtso:,nsin I.ab u:tillcolion No. 7>70S3130 



. ADYTICAL REPORT 

• 
Short El.lioCt Hendrickson.Inc. 
421 Frenette Drive 
Chippewa Falls , WI 54729 

httn: Chad Underwood 

R'PA 502.2 
l.,1.-Dichl.oroethylene 
cis-i,2-Dichloroethyiene 
tra:os-1.,2-Dich.l.oroethylcnc 
1,2-DichJ.oropropane 
1.,3-DichJ.oro.,ropane 
2,2-Dichl.oropropane 
1,1.-Dich.l.oropropene 
1,3-Dic.hl.orcpropene 
Ethyl.be.n2e.ne 
Methylene Chloride 
Styrene 
Tetrachloroethylene 
1.,1,1,2-Tetrach.l.oroethane 
1,1,2.2-TetrachJ.croeth.ane 
Tol.uene 
1,2.4-Trichl.oroben.z:c.ne 
1,1.1-Trichloroeeb..anc 
1,1,2-Tric:.b.loroeehanc 
TrichJ.oroethylen.e 
1,2,3-Trichloropropane 
Vinyl Chloride 
m.- & p-XyJ.ene 
o-Xylcn.e 

Analytical No., 

Units 

p.g/i 
p.g/1 
p.g/l 
p.g/l. 
pg/l. 
p.g/1 
p.g/l. 
p.g/1 
p.g/1 
µ.g/1 
pg/1 
p.g/l. 

. µ.g/1 
µ.g/l. 
µ.g/l. 
µ.g /l. 
µ.g/1 
/!'3 /1 
µ.g/l. 
pg/1 
µ.g/1 
µg/l. 
µg/l. 

X ~ Ana.lyzed but not detected.. 

Reporting 
Limit 

l..0 
2.0 
1..0 
1. 0 
1.0 
2.0 
l..0 
1.0 
l..0 
2.0 
1.0 
1. 0 
1..0 
l.. 0 
1.0 
1.0 
1..0 
l.. 0 
0.5 
2.0 
o • 2 
1- 0 
1.0 

cow sm:o WP:LI. 
07/31/9§ 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

73693 

:1 analyses conducted in accordance with Enviroscan Quality Assurance Program. 

COST N1JMBER: BRETT36 O 1. 0 
SAMPLED BY: Cl.ient: 
IlA!i!E REC'D, 0B/02/96 
l!SPORT DATE: 0B/16/96 
PRE:PAlU:D BY: ~ 
R2VIEWl?D BY: r 

Date 
OUalifieni Analyz~d 

OB/06/96 
CSL 0B/06/96 

08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 

CSL 08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 

CSE! MB SPL 08/06/96 
OB/06/96 
OB/06/96 
OB/06/96 

CSL OB/06/96 
0B/06/!>6 
08/06/36 
OB/06/96 

( 08/06/96 
08/06/96 ... 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 

I 

' 

:~ Corp., 303 West Military Rel. Rol:icKhild, WI 54474 1/800/J.3&-SC.i\.N Wisconsin l...ab Certlfiadoa. No. 7u'053130 

.:) 

) 



' 
Short: Elliott Hendrickson,Inc. 
421 Pre.nett~ Drive 
Chippawa Palls , WI. 54729 

J\ttn: Chad !Jnderwood 

lJ'nit!i 
fil'll. 206. 2 

A:raenic (GFAAS) 

EPA 213.2 
Cadmium. (GFAAS) 

El'A 218.2 
Chromium (GFAAS) 

RPA 239.2 
Lead (GFAAS) 

( 

F.PA :245.l 
Mercury 

EPA 270.2 
se..l.en.ium (GFAAS) 

"\. 601.0 
'·a.rium 
Silver 

'.!CPA 502.2 
Benze.ne 
Bromobenze.."le 
Brornodic:hloromet.b.ane 
Bromo!orrn 
Bromome.thane. 
Carbon Tetrachloride 
Cbl.oroben.zene 
Ch.1.orodibromometllane 
Chl.oroethane 
Chl.oroform 
Ch.lorotnethane. 
o-Chloroto1ucn.e 
p-Ch.lorotol.uene 
l.,2-Dil>romo-3-c:bJ.o:ropropane> 
1,2-DiJ:>romoethane 
Dibromomethane 
1,2-Dichl.orobenzerie 
l.,3-Dic:bJ.orobenzene 
l.,4-DicilJ.o:robenzeo.c 
l.,1-Dicl>J.oroethane 
i,2-Dicb.loroet:hane 

AnalyticaJ. No. : 

µ.g/1 

µ.g /1. 

µg/1 

µg/l_ 

µg/l 

µg/l 

µg/1 
µ.g/1 

µg/l 
µg/l 
µg/1 
µg/1 
µ.g/1 
µ.g/l_ 
µg/1 
µ.g/1 
µg/l. 
µg/l 
µg/l 
µg/l. 
µg/1. 
µg/l 
µg/1 
µg/l 
µ.g/l 
·µg/l 
µg/1 
µg/J. 
µg/1 

X = AD.alyzed but not detected.. 

( 

Reporting B=nm WELL 
Limit; 07/31/96 

2.3 X 

0 .2l. X 

l..O X 

1. 0 X 

0.2 X 

5.0 X 

2. 22. 
J.5. X 

0.5 :x: 
2.0 X 
1.0 X 
1.0 X 
2.0 :x: 
1.0 X 
l..O X 
1.0 X 
l.. 0 X 
l.. 0 X 
2.0 X 
l.. 0 X 
2.0 X 
l..O X 
l.. 0 X 
l.. 0 X 
l.. 0 X 
1.0 X 
l.. 0 X 
l.. 0 X 
l.. 0 X 

73694 

Jl analyses conducted in accordance with Enviros= Qwility Assurance Program. 

COST NtlMBEll.: mzzrT9 6D:I.. 0 
SAMPLliD BY: Client 
PA.Tl!: 11.EC'D: 08/02/96 
IUU'ORT DA'.rn: OS/J.6/9Ei 

=i:!~~~ ,~e 
OUa1ifier~ Ana1yzed 

CSL 
CSL DUP 

CSL 

OB/l.S/96 

08/03/96 

OB/13/"J6 

OB/l.4/9G 

08/08/96 

08/l.3/96 

08/12/96 
08/12/96 

08/06/96 
08/06/96 
OB/06/9G 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
OB/06/96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
OB/06/9G 
08/06/96 
08/06/90 
08/06/96 
08/0f'./96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 
OS/Of'./96 
08/06/96 
08/06/96 

wirosan Corp., 303 Wc:st Mlllt:.try Rd., 'Rochscl\Hd, WI 54474 1 /800/33$--SCAN WiSi.."Onsin Lib Ciatification No. 737053130 



08/16.'96 13:08 '6'715 355 3219 

PhOn·e: C-:z/~) '/- 7e2:a-~·-i5".:zoo··.·. · -..: -
P.b. it /-Project#:· •. 'fl.'e"r;:rt?~a/.::oo 
duote / Reference··#::·•_, O:"' :,b. . . 

Note: Terms and conditions printed on back apply. 

ZIIIPRO/ESCAN ➔➔➔ SEH CHIPPEWA 

Turnaround 1ime · 

~ormal 

0 Rush 

~016 

· Date Needed __ ~-

(Preapprove<t'by Lab)~ 

ANALYTICAL REQUESTS,· 
{use scpanrte sheet ff neoessaiy) 

SampleTyr,e 

.· (Check ;,1/tf,at apply) 
· tl2"'Groundwater 

Sample Handling 

·□ ·Nonhazardous 18".Refrigerale 
D :Flemmab_le q\\lork in Hoed 
o· s·kin Irritant O Wear Gloves o WastSwater 

D Soil 
0 Solid Waste 
□ Oil 

D Hiohly Toxic ,:;, y • ~-I,. - , 
0 Other (specify)---""-..:...::"' 

\;;"Other 5uck;,c U.-kr 

, No.of . . ,._ . 
TIME nlainers . SAMPLE"ID'.:' . 

COMP GRAB 

I[/ 

., .:~' ~ 
' ,"'8 

, 

-~ 
. \..\i 

,._ =-· 

CHAIN OF CUSTODY RECORD 

RELINQUISHED BY; (Signature) 

REUNOUISHED BY: (S/gnawreJ 

::; ,:-_ -~ . 

DATE/TIME 

:½/,1/ . ~°D, •• 

· QATEffiME 

DATE/TIME 

0\ .. .-
Rf;CEIVED BY: (Signature) 

RECEIVED. BY: (Signature) ' - · . . . .. .· ... : . :- .. · : . . _. . . . . 

' 

IJ . 

" ...;:-
~: 
~ 
\.:( 

. 



(l",_, 16:96 l:l:08 '5'715 355 JZ19 Zil!PROIESCAN 

CLIENT INFORMATION 

Name·'--=-=~-~?/4"'""~..le=c~<~•a~e~L"----------
Company: -~'=--""'--,----,---c-------------
Address: _ __,~'-<----:-"h'--",,..-'"'"'-=,..::.tl<-L:-""'---"c,"'-':c---:-=---:--::::::-:-:::-::c;;;----:-

'CL.. :;, o e,,.,,.- 5,.1,;, . .&.J :r .S:Jf Y"l 
Phone: CV~) •v• 7e?a---·i[..:zoo .. _,· -~ 
P:b. # /·Project It:· f<'fi-i:rfJt!c>/.;;Q O 
Quote/ Reference·#:·_·:..:·"..:·..:· ·:..···..::;.:w=-_:___:. _____ _;_ _____ ,:-_ 

Note: Terms and conditions printed on back apply. Q.~'ll'G. 4-11 'g 

Sample Type 

(Check .al/that apply) 
· [8'°'Groundv,rater 

D Wastewater 
0 Soll 
O Solid Wasre 
□ Oil 

Semple Handling 

•O · Nonhazardous l!3'1iefrigerale 
D. Flammable Q Work In Hood 

.. Cf Skin lrri!Bm D Wear Gloves 
0 Highly Toxic er y ~-;,. -, 
0 Other (sp,ctfy) ------'""------'"" 

la'other s~,--f;,,.. U..-kr 

;;~~~~~~0 . . 

No. cf 
TIME·. ,...,.,ntaicers . 

COMP GRAB 

-:- : . . 

SAMPIEID . : -

CHAIN OF CUSTODY RECORD 

: 1 .. : 

RELINQUISHED BY: (Signature) DATE/TIME 

:¾-~/' . ~°41 •• 

RECEIVED BY: (S/Qnacure) 

~-- SER CHIPPEWA 

Turnaround 1lme · 

B'NormaJ 

D Rush 
· Date Needed ____ _ 

. (Preapprovodby l..abJ~ 

ANALYTICAL REQUESTS., 

IV \J. 

(use se;,e.mte 5heet rt necessary} 

:, ~ ... . Se C, 1 

. : . . 

QATE/flME RECEIVED BY; (Slgn~tt,rreJ ' .. 

.--;. 

REUN0UISHED BY: (Signature) DATEfllME 

. 



COMMERCIAL TESTING LABORATORY, INC. 
514 Main Street, P.O. Box 526 
Colfax, Wisconsin 54730 
715-962-3121 
800-962-5227 , 
FAX - 715-962-4030 

SHOf-T -ELLIOTT-HEfWf;!Ci'.SOS 

421 rnCNmc DRIVE 
CHIPPEWA FALLS, WI 54729 

REf'Of<T NO, : 2386 7 /01 
~:i::r·or,T IIATE! 

[IATE f:f"CE!VE[r: 
8/21/96 
B/01/96 

WI DliR LAB CLRTIF, ~617013980 
GW019 GW>l20 GW821 r.wo22 

~l s. t:' !I, ~:?, Cow ¢'1Co~ 

H,y H,y ~·astui-e Shed 

Shied SheCJ 7-31 7-31 
7-31 7-31 

f•roject .:tiRCTT9601, C,G. DreH i ng .MFG, 

----------------
All:alini\y, nig/L "0< ,:.,v 39 1.65 88 
Chloride, mg/L 2 4 ( 1 
C,O,D. I mq/L 64 98 n , 0 

' " Hard ne5:,, mg/L 399 57 128 67, 
Kjeldihl-Nitrogen,~g;L 1,4 1, 7 2, 1 o.s 
Nitrate+Nitrite-N,reg/L ( 0, l ( 0.J < 0,J ( 0, ,. 
Tot.Phosphorus, mc:;/L ' o. 1 0i3 0,2 o. 1 

/,I Sulfate,mg/L 80 49 14 ( 0 ., 
Dissr1lved Iron, mg/L 1, 11 9,49 0,169 0,006 
Dis, Po1aSs i um, 11\Q/L 0,91 3.53 42,9 2,34 

! 

GW823 
*5 Cow 
Shed 

Wel I 
7-11 

~ 

2 
13 

760 
\ ,6 
0,3 

( 0,1 
781 
0,168 

2.9A 

Samptes arrived in lab ot 11:05a,n on 8/01 and were field 
filtered by SEH, 
Samples are not f i l iered f ot pH or Conductivity. 

GU824 
¢t, 

Bui ld-
in(? 

Lie 11 
7-3j 

102 
( 1 

11 
toe 
( 0,5 
( 0, l 

o. 1 
( 0 ,, 

0,008 
1.90 

< Means "LESS T~\t,./1
' r1t-t('CtaULe Leve!. Approved b)': (o 

PROFESSIONAL LABORATORY SERVICES SINCE 1952 

f'AG> 

Oa1e 
Ancly1ed 

-----(_ ) 
8-05-96 
8-05-96 
8-05-96 
8- 14-91, 
8-14 & 0-16 
8-07-9A 
8-09-96 
8-08-91-
A-15-96 
B-13-96 

) 



-.~ -~' , CHAIN OF CUSTODY RECORD 
PROJECT NO.- P~OJECT NAME I CLIENT 

Sf.€Tfjd()) • C: 6 /.)rt:+f;~, Mf-'1. 
NO. 

SAMPLEl~'dL/ ~l . Of ~ ~ ~ REMARKS 
'v 'v 

CON- 1l1 
!./ 4

' 
.. Ill TA!lllfRS SAMPLE l \'K ,) 

NO. DATE TIME 0 -~ SAMPLE LOCATION , I I 
u u ' " '\ . 

I 7/J//,, )..:co ',( >. //Ar' ,S/lc/J 3 )( X >( ,t Af I "" "' .,. .(·,,, J ..C: I+.-~ 
c:2 I. ,,u,r 111. i-JAysl-/£11 
.5 i ,.:i,.'J"o Cc;1w f¾TL<t:t: 
'( .J,J ¥5 Coi....i f"llelJ 
-< l...2.'So fln.,., S!IP/1 j,J£t.L 

6 I I z:o0 I/ (!,. U.t L /IJ J /.) G, 1,JEt-C... \ I I\ / \ I/ \,, ,v 
. -

~ 
-f: .~ ,, 
r-

~ ~ ........_ 

~ ~ ~ ' 
C - < ' \J 
' I " 

.. 
~- ~ ~ • 

~ ~ ~ 
. 

.. ,, 
RELINQUISHED BY: (Sizn,iur,) DATE/TIME RECEIVED BY: (Si1n.iu,eJ RELINQUISHED BY: (Sl1n•1Ure/ DATE/TIME RECEIVED BY: (Si1n•1u,e/ 

£/d/J ~/,/// 19-1-t,_ I le 

RELINQUl~HED BY: (Si1na1u,e/ • DATE/TIME RECEIVED BY: (Siin,w,e} RELINQUISHED BY: (Siin•wre} DATE/TIME RECEIVED BY: (Si1n>1urt) 

I I , 
. 

RELINQUISHED BY: (Si1n,iur,) DATE/TIME RECEIVED FOR LABORATORY DAJE/TIME REMARKS: 

I B~Sl1n>1uro} 

'!-!·91, 111:os 6:,1 +. 5ct-J , ~ ~,.,, . k --1"1kf-(__, 

l __ , • 

~se, PJRI". '-.:;i.:,..-/ ··-··-•·-- -·· ··'-----· -- ... - ···-
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. ::" . - - - . ::" .:._ -_;: ... -

-11v'isco11si11 Departme11t of 
Natural Resources 

[)rinking & GroundJvater lVater Section 
810 West Jvfaple Street 
Spooner, h'I 54801 

715-635-4050 
Fax: 715-635-4105 

FAX TRA'-IS!\l!SSION COVER SHEET 

r-.·.::::_ 

YOL' SffUL'LD RLCEIVE l#PAGE(SJ, INCLUDING THIS COVER SHETT Il 
YOL' DO NOT RECEJ1/E ALL THE PAGES, PLEASE C4LL 7 J 5 635-40.,0 

Al'. explosi...-c~..:; Sdrnp\ing ,YaS no detect at all wells sampled e..xcept for the Dupon: 
Residence \\·,:1. Attached is the resuhs for the 8021 analysis and U1<' inorg:m:,· 
an;ilvsi~. 



DNR NWI:; HQ SFOONER 

• • 
State Laboratory of Hygiene 

v~iversity of Wisconsin Center for Health Sciences 
' 

Laessig, 
165 Henry Mall, Madison, WI 53706 . _ 

Ph.~., Director S.L. Inhorn, M.D., Medicai Director :t, H. - - - --- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- ------ ------- .. --- _______ .. __ ---- - ----- ----- --- -- - - - - --
~~viYorime~ta: Science Section 

Inorganic che7r,i s:: ry 

Id: IW9C2 ~·oin:/Well/ .. : 
Collection Dace: 06/17/97 Time: 
Fror.-,: D'JPOKT /CARLs:;r; - HOSE B:'.B 
To: JOHN PROHASrJ\. - DN"R 

810 W. V.A?LE S7RE27 
SPOONER, Wl 54881 

Account n~mber: WSOCl 
Waterbody/per~~t/,.: C 

Eai:orcer:-,er~t 

(60B) 262-3458 DNR LAB ID 113133790 

Field#: D01 Route: WS80 
12:20 County, 04 (Bayfield) 

Type: Miscellaneous 
Source: Private 

Collected by: PROHASKA 

Da":e Received: 06/:5/97 Labslip #: IH028845 Reported: 07/25/97 

cH:..o::z 1 DE, h.D7'0:''.ATE:'
CONiYJCT ~ \"I :'Y IP.:- 2S 
r H I !..J:.J:. 
A2.., KAJ., I:'.\ I ?Y 
NITF~.::z ?L'JS Nr-::-;;:,:":"t. 

SJ-L?AT2, 707:;t...:_. 
TC:V:PSR.AT:S..E. 

- - Fcotr .. c 1.: e.s ~ - -

44.9 
521. 
7.25 
163. 
4.1: 

*25.0 
::.CED 

' ,'.;'.ma:-)-: fi::..: :1,srr-:-_~•E.l{'~· -:-·?.C:J~-=--E, HO:-:):NG TI½E EXCEEDE:> BY 1 DhY 

MG/L 
UMHOS/Ct•'. 
SU 
MG/D 
MG/L 

MG/1..J #l 
C 
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State Laboratory of Hygiene 

· Univers;.ty of Wisconsin Center for Health Sciences 
465 Henry Mall, Madison, WI S3706 

Ph.D., Director S.L. Inhorn, M.D,, Ma~ical Pire.ctor 

Environme:.ta: Science Section (608) 262-3458 DNR LAB ID 1131.33790 
Inorganic chemistry 

!d: Point/Well/.,, Field#: DOS Route, wsao 
Collection Date: 0€/17/97 Time: 1.2:05 
From: DUPON'r/F:CSER7 .2'.l32 HWY ll • HOSE 
To: JOHN PROHASKA • :01':< 

County, 
BlB 

o, (Bayfield) 

.Source: Private 

Collected by: PROHASKA 

SlO W. AAP~E S"REET 
SPOONER, WI s,sci 

ACC04n~ nur...ber~ WSO~l 
E:.forceinen~ 

Date Received, 0€/18/97 Labslip #: !H028S49 Reported: 07/25/97 

CH LOR IDE, Al:70;".J,':'£1' 
CONUUC7IV:TY {1-.:; 25 DEG C) 
l?H, t,AE 
AL,KA.!... I l\ J: 'J Y 
N!TRATE p:_.~s t;:TR!7S {A:S :-;) 

SV"L?A1:E~ 1'07k:
T-;;;;>:F ERA'rt.iU:a 

-~- Foo~0c:es ~~~ 

5.9 
260, 
7,62 
111::, 
0.55 

~e:nark #1; r:-:s-:-?;.·_;--:<E.S:' :'ROUE:...•E1 HO~ING TIME E:!S,CEE:r.E:) BY : DA'.:.~ 

t✓,;;;/L 
UY.HOS/Ct'. 
SU 
MO/L 
MG/:. 

M~/L #1. 
C 



( - S>::-ate Laboratory of Hygiene 
~~:~~~s~:·1 o~ Wisconsin Ce~cer for Heal:h Sciences 

4~5 He~~y Mall, Madise~, WI 53706_, -
R.H. Laess:~. ~~-=-, Director S.L. Inhorn, ~-D., Medical Director 

E~~~rc~~e~~a~ Sc~~~ce Section 
... co~~i~L~~g Lats:~p # OH:03069, 

TRA.i~S - : , 2 - C: CE:..O?,OE'::-":Y:...EX£ 
: , 2 -:::~E:..()RO?P-.-:,t·A.:,-::: 
::., 3-~=c~:...CR8?RGP.t...:-:s 
2, 2-::;:~n1...,~1R8PRO?;..."'~::: 
1,1-n:cH~ORO?RO?E~E 

c:s-l,3-~~CELOROPR8PE~~ 
TxA..'\JS-1, 3-D:CHLCK:r!:::?_:)P~x::. 
D:ISOPROPY: ETHER 
E':'EY:..BENZG:'1~ 
HEXACE:..OROE"'J7A::'-: EX::: 

I20?ROFY~EE~ZEX: 
P-ISOPROPY~~O~UENS 
!-:'.=:TE';':.. E:'!f'.t:.J K:::::T~~;::._ (:'-~~:,~: 
:--·:E':'HYL : s2;; ·.:-.:y:_ KE'::"~1;;::-~ 

1
, M:: g :C · 

XETHY~-TE~7-B~~y~ ~~~~? (~~~=· 

:. , i, 2, 2 -1:2-:-;_i._-::-::...c;.:::::·:-:;.~~::: 
_.::. _ R.,;,.Lh_-...·r-.C ~_:-I::~!::.?'.:.:. 
':'E':'P-~~":":)RC•?:.!L!..X ( ;:;-:~ i 

TR:: CHLC202TE-f:..EN~ 
TRI CHLCRCF:...,DCRGX:::.7E...~~~ 

l, 2, 3 -'I'RICELORCPRO?A:'>JE 
1, l, 2-TR:C'HLOK8TRIF:.,OGC2'":'riASE: 
:,2,~-TR!ME?HY~BENZ~XE 
1,3,5-TR!METEY~BENZ~~:~ 

:--1/?·XYLENS 
C-XYLEI\::;:· 

(608) 2b2•27S7 
Field# DC5 

DNR LAB ID 113~3379J 

ND 
K,..., 
~ 

KU 
ND 
N" ~ 

ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 
ND 

ND 
ND 
KD 

(LOD,::Q,30 UG/L) 
(LCD•0.50 0G/L; 
(LOih0. 50 UG/L) 
(LOD~0 .30 UG/L) 
(LQD;C. 50 UG/L} 

(LOD-0. 30 UG/L) 
(LQD;Q,30 UG/L) 
(LOD~l0. UG/L) 
(LQD;0,30 UG/L) 
(LOD=0.30 UG/L) 

(LOD=C. 50 UG/L) 
(LOD=D, 50 UG/L) 
(LOD=l0. UG/L) 
(LO:>=10. liG/L) 
(LOD=l. 0 UG/L) 

ND (LOD=O.SQ UG/L) 
ND (LOD=0.3C UG/I.a) 
NC (LOD=0.50 UG/L) 
ND (LOD=0.50 UG/L) 
ND (LOD•0.30 UG/L) 

ND (LOD=0. 30 UG/L) 
N;:J (LOD=0.50 UG/L) 
1'D (I.,QD;lC. DG/L) 
N~ (LOD=0.SC UG/L) 
XD (LOD~J .30 UG/L: 

N:) (LOD==0. 50 UG/:..) 
ND (LOD-0.50 UG/L) 
~--;:i (LOD=0.50 UG/L) 
1-D (LOD=0 .30 UG/L) 
ND (LOD=0.50 UG/L) 

ND (LOD-0.50 UG/L) 
ND (LOD=0.50 UG/L) 
ND (LOD=0.50 UG/LI 
ND (LOD=0,50 UG/L) 
ND (LOD-0.50 UG/L) 

ND (LOD=l.C UG/L) 
K~ (LOD=0. 30 UG/L) 

v:ics IN w;.._":"E~ BY r:...·F.c;:.:: & ':'RAP-PREP-EPA METHOD 802: C 
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05/28/1997 13:45 7155354105 DNR NWD HQ SPOONER 

Explosives by HPLC • Low Level 
Method 8330 

C>\ S;,':> 
Client Halie: 
Client 10: 

Wiscons1n Dept. of Natural Resources 
002 Bretting Res. 

Lab ID: 
Hatr1x: 

056460-000l·SA 
AQUEOUS 

Author1 led: 06 ADG 97 

Parameter 
' , 

l,3,5-Tr1n1trobenzene 
, ,, 

1.3-0initrobenzene 
Tetryl 
2,4.6•Tr1nitrotoluene 
2-Amino-4,6-d1nitrotoluene 1 :: 
2,6·0initroto1uene i--; ') 

2,4·Dinitroto1uene -
2·Nitrotoluer,e 
4-Nitrotolue~e 
3·Nitrotoluene 

Surrogate 

3,4-Dinitrotoluene 

,.., ,· 

05 AUG 97 
06 AUG 97 

Result 

NO 
ND 
t() 
ND 
0.64 
2.4 
0.21 

ND 
ND 
ND 

Recovery 

122 

Units 

ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 
ug/L 

Prepared: 08 AUG 97 
Analyzed: 14 Al.JG 97 

Reporting 
Limit 

0.25 
0.33 
0.50 
0,43 
0.3.4 
0.46 
0.32 J 
0.57 
0.38 
0.58 

Limits 

45-133 

) 4 ~,d.h .. , ;,__ s e-,~ 

/:!&vW6-, (;,-{,. , //10 

Dilution factor 1s 1,0. All results and limits are corrected for dilut1on. 

J • Result 1s detected below the reporting 11m1t or is an esti11111ted concentration. 
~~Not Detected 

Reporte<1 8y: Blake Besser Approved Sy: Audrey Cornell 
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AppendixB-

C:·.··. WELL CONSTRUCTION REPORTS 
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WELLS USED IN CROSS SECTIONS 



Well at Sarksdele, Sec. 23, T. 48, R. 5 W,, Bayfield Co. -
Owner: 3:. L du :Pont a.e:·l'femours Powder Co. 
Drillers: ?foCullem & Cli:ff for G. Schwartz. 
Sender: J. I. Dohm, May, 1905. 
See Tr..waites, ~. T., Wis. Geol. & Net. Hist~ Survey, 

Bull. 25, 1912, pp. 34-35. Altitude= 754' ETM 
' 

,.w.no. Ss??role No. St!"eta. Deuth, 

~6451 

~6452 

:.6453 

L6454 

:.6455 

L6456 
.. ;,:; 

'.i 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

. 
•_•,.: . .: 

Gre7ish red, sandy non-calcareous clay. 0- 10 (70?) 
-/.,•· 

-pan o:r Very calcareous :reddish grey hard 
sendy· cemented till. · 110?) 70- 90 

Chequ8l!legon, - sof't medi=-grained light 
:reddish quartz sandstone. 90-108 

. .;:.:·:' 

'·' ·. 
::·.:;,. 

Pinkish white, coarser and subenguler 
grained quartz sandstone. 

. -•""·•-· 

.. "'.'":-.,::.;,::· :~ 
._ -- : . 

·--~ 

108-l.35 

135-160 

180-200 

230-245 

245-260 __ ._, .. ,. 

~:· 345-375. 

. ,'-- -·;;.,: , ... - ~;-
- -· - ,"'-.. ~ -_.-

-~ ~-.. 
-· . .__ .. _. 

. ·-.:._,.,;_· 

'.-· .... - ..• -

-!•: .. -·-· ·. 

·., 

. -•,'.." 
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'7,1-,i J; . bA • 35 -u Wd. HOMJ&-60) 

-.. ,V WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT TO WISCONSIN STATE BOARD oifi~ BA-35•1).. 
(#"' r tJE,SE, S«-2'-I i'/-1/J, ~,w ee Instructions on Reverse Side : --.UIJ::/ 

1. County · ....••••....• )i~e & .. ~~q.2. .~ 0 
J; f-. • 19io/ Q Check one and ~l"l:Jame / 

2. Location W~ .. ?Y> .. :.-:_ .. ~/!,JJ.1,-, m'-.. ?1-8-~.~·✓-···[}_·~"4.,! . ~.,-.·-· 
• · Namo ol ,t,eet ~t nu';'~cP;::aeU~wn ~ C, • /\JG. 

3. Owner r:f or Agent D ... fc ... s . .dl ...................................................... . 
Name of lndl\'ldual, partnertJhlp or fl.rm 

4. Mail Address •.....•.•........ ~l..:t ~.~ ·~ ............................... . 
Complete address required 

6. From well to nearest: Building.£.ft; sewer ...... ft; drain .. ~ ... ft; septic tank ••.••• ft; ..••.• ~ 

dry well or filter bed ...•.. ft; abandoned welL •.... ft ....•. ~ ................................. . 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: ....... ~ ..•.•....................•. :_ ...••..•... 

7. DRILLHOLE: ---t--- 10. FORMATIONS: 
I o;, Clo.) I Frnm (IL) I To (It.) 

Dia. (In.) From (fL) To (ft.) 

~ " ,; ~ 0 

~-' t) 7 (,. 

From To 
Kind (ft..) (ft.) 

/OPA tJ 5" 
,~- _,-1- /) VI .s- _2_i;,_ 

8. CASING AND LINER PIPE OR CURBING: 
Din. (In,) KiDd and Weight From {ft.) To (ft.) 

_,/.11 ; . 
t/CJ .,'(j Sw:.A~ 0 

v 

9. GROUT: 

-~-----~-' ___ IF t(f\ I T~lt: 
Construction of the well was completed on: 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA: 

Yield test: .. J.<! ..... Hrs. at ... ,!l_-. .... GPM. 

···············ft ............ .::z ;,.. . - ..... 19-v-/ 

Depth from surface to water-level: .... ~-1 ... ft. 

Water-level when pumping: •...... .!?.~ ..... ft. 

Water sample was sent to the state laboratory at: 

71' '."\_ - -, ...• llf!....d&te-:x.J .... on .• ~.rill.. 19 . .?. 
City U 

The well is terminated •••... L~ ....... inches 
O above, below D the permanent ground surface. 

Was the well disinfected upon completion? 

Yes .••. :=-.. No ••••.••• 

Was the well sealed watertight upon completion? 

Yes ... !:" ... No ....... . 

Signature .)'{~~i~r~ ~ •.... • ...•... W~• (U.., ···-·· 
Pica.so do not write In 11P~ below 

Rec'd ________ _ 
------ No----

Ans'd ---------------------------"----------------
-,, 1<;s._~ . 

Interpretation ____ .,.. _:::::.:.'L ::1 __ -- __ ·_ - -·-+-------------------
' / 

·------------------------------------------------
--··--········-···············-·······-·----

--------------------------------------------

Gas-24 hrs. 

48 hrs. 

Confirm 

B. Coli 

10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 

Examiner· _______ _ 

: .... ,, . 



~ . t, A • .5 J. (...\, W,!. HOMj( .... ) 

---ffl 1/ ELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT TO WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF n/JiJr,-
/ [ <;E,NE, S«. :J4- i<;S/J f<f,W Instructions on Reverse Side . BR .,.i-7,;°.~l::) b,. 

• ✓,;l /J , ,,,/. ...., 

1. County ..... ~.=~f'i ............. Jin:.e t3:-: .. l.~~_.e_o ~ ,-.. 
· '·"·,c--ef, /Cit~ O cf ~•k ••• aod sin •,r · Y '/ ' 

2. Location fJ~. 'J.~ ......... £ /?.............. ... . 
"' Namo(J>t street and number of pretnlae or SecUori. Town and Ranp numbera 

3. Owner J;;~ Agent □ ... f: · .d -. c::e....._,. {?~ ct_,_. ~ ..• 
No.me of llldlvldua.1, partben,hlp or II.rm 

/~~ .. 
4. Mail Address ..........•••......•• Complete add, ... ,....,;;J .~ £.. ....••.•••••••...••••• · • 

. 5. From well to nearest: Building .• ',2 ... ft; sewer ...... ft; drain ..•..• ft; septic tank •.•••• ft; •• ·---· 

dry well or filter bed ...•.• ft; abandoned well •..•.. ft. ····-·················-·-·····-···c--·· 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: ·····~···-·····················-~········-·· 
7. DRILLHOLE: 10. FORMATIONS: 
Dia. (In,) From (h.) To (It.) I Dia. (lo.) I ~m (IL) I To (fL) 

~·· (:) 3 7f 

/J:_ I I 0 ?o 
8. CASING AND LINER PIPE OR CURBING: 

Dia. (In.) Kind and Weiiht From (fL) To (ft.1 

0 

9. GROUT: 

~ ~ 0 cl 0 

-

____ K_i•_d ____ ,~m:L)I ~•~) 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA: 

Yield test: . .L!?.. ..... Hrs. at ... ~ ..... GPM. 

Depth from surface to water•level: .• ~1 ..... ft. 

.l <: Water.]ev~l when pumping: ········"'······· ft. 

Water sample was sent to the state laboratory at: 

.. Th.r,,,,~ ... on •• ().,,-· 2-.f:J-:.. 1~--_l_ 
City • ..,,.r.,,,-..- -

From To 
Kind {It.) (IL) 

('D,.,. (> 5" 
(/. ~ . c-:1"-'. ,.- ,5iJ 

Construction of the well was completed on: 

····•······ ~ -.... -z-- -········· 116"/ 
The well is terminated ·····-'·~······· inches 
D above, below D the permanent ground surface. 

Was the well disinfected upon completion? 
1--yes_ ..... _. No·-·----· 

Was the well sealed watertight upon completion 7 
t.---Yes ... ·---· No ____ ··--

Signature ... ~.t/:!-:w~ ... . ...... &~Ad& ----------
P1eue dn not write 1n apace below 

Rec'd. •• ---- No, ___ _ 

Ans'd ------
- '"'.r: , ( ~ . , 

__ ...1,.. ------ ------ '-- -- '-...J..----·-----' __) 
Interpretation 

·------ ----------------------------

······--···························-------

Gao-24 hrs. 

48 hrs. 

Confirm 

B. Coli 

10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 

Examine,,._ ______ _ 

:µ 
., . 



{;) RY' /, · 'BA • 5 4> • t..(. W,L HOM (6-60) 

1\) ~ ~ELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT TO WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF H"!r_ ;;:_-
LS ~,1JE,S.,_ _;i4, T'I-Btv ,.,w §ee Instructions on Reverse Side 8A•.s-,-~-Mol-c:)~ 

1. County -----~,,,__,./, ,,,•_, _____________ Jirn':-e [ __ _{j~~-~----:~':_.J_j ' __ ~,.._ ·. • Y-1"'~ lcity .f'□ .5' Check••,- -.:;;.,-.,if~ 1 -..J 
2. Location t!ae~-- - ---- _________ ,,2_(/. ____ )1 ___________ ~~ ,a--

.. - - f;a,m ot street and number of pr_emh,e or Section, Town and Range nw~:a~r• • /Iv. v 

3. Owner CTor Agent O __ f!,__, __ ;)_,_/!;_":5-:Y_(l!~ __ cu __ ~~--(P.P.._c ______ ~:--
Name of individual, partnenblp or fl.rm 

4. Mail Address -----------------------~~,. £1.M _ · __________________ _ 
Complete addre&!I required : . 

5. From well to nearest: Building ___ z __ ft; sewer ______ ft; drain ______ ft; septic tsnk ______ ft; ______ _ 

dry well or filter bed ______ ft; abandoned welL _____ ft. ---------------------------------------

6. Well is intended to supply water for: -------~---------------------------~-----------

7. DRILLHOLE: ___ ._ __ ,___ 10. FORMATIONS: 

Dli'::) F,o:IL) : : i\ Di,. On.J I F,om (IL) I To (It.) 

F.om To 
Kind (It.) (It.} 

8. CASING AND LINER PIPE OR CURBING: 
Dia. (in.) Kind and Weight From (ft.) To {ft.) 

4-" 1).1:zt.l ~{"ff_ r' -1" !. 
0 $ ;)_ 

9. GROUT: 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA: 

Yield test: __ j_t;> _____ Hrs. at ---S--- GPM. 

Depth from surface to water-level: __ J:.J _____ ft. 
,..,-

Water-level when pumping: _____ ..,i.) _______ ft. 

Water sample was sent to the state laboratory at: 

7}.kwL<xJ~---- on _ c:i, __ ·_: __ d£ 19A_j 
City (F--~ _ 

(I{)_ i> ~-
(.-Ii. - . - .~ ~ v~ LJ s- fs:Z.. 

Construction of the well was completed on: 

~ .,_ "l..- .. -; -------------Tf"-~a------------------ 19-~--

The well is terminated -----------~!-::: __ inches 
□ above, below □ the permanent ground surface. 

Was the well disinfected upon completion? -Yes ________ No _______ _ 

Was the well sealed watertight upon completion 7 --Yes ________ No _______ _ 

Signature _fd!.~f&L_~kz::?.?_____ -----W.~--~---------
Registered Well Dril~?° -= Complete Mail Address 

PJeue do not write In apace below 

Rec'd__________________________________ N<>----

Ans'd ------------------- -----------------
Interpretation ---------------------------

·--------------------------------------------------
----------··---------------------- ---· 

---------------------------------------------

Gas-24 hrs. 

48 hrs. 

Confirm 

B. Coli 

10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 

-1-f :·x. 'r. 
. 'r· :\1 

Examiner--------.l :!:. : -~, ... , ,,;....·,.'' 
. -. . : •l •,; . 



~ /;,, '.BA - 51- 1A Wd. H<>Mr<=i 

-_, ,o _y·~LL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT TO WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
-rv· Li!.J:!!LS«.:i.4 T'l-8N 11,w ,8ee Instructions on Reverse Side : s,q-~·7•tA. 

1. County ..... ~. 1'.'.-.~~·~··········---J❖~e g._/8'~~·-·- ·----··-· ~ 1City JJ Check one and stn n&me 

2. Locatiol) .... .J! Ud.4-41, .. D./4 ~ d.M.-!... .. .,;/ -_/:.Q.. _(?__£ _____ --~-- Lf:-. 
Namlot-,t,Jlt and numbe, or p.-erulee o, S..Uon. ToWD and Ranp numbel'a /:x, _ ~--

3. Own;r □ or Agent O ....•. iLJ~.J--.f±_.e~!:__qy._ ___ ~~~OIN··· 
Name ot lndtvldu&.l, pe.rtnerahJp or ftrin "--- / _ 

4. Mail Address ····-·····-·-·-------£;p__~~--:4,_l-·~--··--~Yl~.-J ... ~ f:;J 
Complete addreu reqtllred Q U '5/ -

6. From well to nearest: Building_,1--.ft; sewer •...•• ft; drain ••• ~ •• ft; septic tlmi.~ _ • c;·-·· 
. . 1\/r:,, 

dry well or filter bed ....•• ft; abandoned well ...•.• ft. ···-······················-·····~•···· 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: -···-·-~····~·····················-·-·-········ 

7. DRILLHOLE: _.:..:....:=--. 10. FORMATIONS: 

~:~:-) ~o; (It.) ~(;) I I DI,. (lo,) I From (IL) I To (IL) 

From To 
Kind (fL) (ft.) 

8. CASING AND LINER PIPE OR CURBING: 
Dia. (In.) Klnd and Weight Frnm {ft.) To (It.) 

9. GROUT: 

-~-----K-iod_~ ____ , •ro;:L) I ;(: 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA: 

Yield test: .. L~ ..... Hrs. at .... {,:. ... GPM. 

Depth from surface to water•level: .. .2..( ... ft. 

Water•lev~l when pumping: .....• d,.~ ..... ft. 

Water sample was sent to the state laboratory at: 

7Ji.:<--~~ on. ~.Z~ 19;5" I 
City -z;,----

n" .. . /) s-
If-\. -
" ~ s- '1 /) 

Construction of the well was completed on: 

............. ~ .. .2.?.:-_······-· 19~! 

The well is terminated ··-··!.'1::-_ ....... inches 
D above, below O the permanent ground surface. 

Was the well disinfected upon completion? 

Yes·--·~· No. ______ _ 

Was the well sealed watertight upon completion? 
,-----

Yes ________ No·----·--

Signature . ¥.is~ ~!if).___ ··-··w~ Ad~--------· 
Pleue do not write tn Sflaoe below 

Rec'd.-------- __________ No•----

Ans'd ___________ _ 

Interpretation -~----------------------------
------········---------

·----------------------------------------
·~------------------------------------

Gas--24 hrs. 

48 hrs. 

Confirm 

B, Coll 

10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 

Examiner, _______ _ 

:µ ,, . 



~A-58-IA. 
LL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT TO WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 

Sf' N£.S.,,;J<t T'ftN /U;w ee Instructions OD Revenie Bide SA. n-u. 

1, County ...•.. ~. fl' d ).g_·-••••••••-1ifl~e &a.lJ~~.••-•·•··••~•--•-• J · ~ leij D Check one and sl .. name · _ 

2
· Locat~on· ··~•of.tre<taodnumbarotp,....IHorSectJ-:!.T:n~£ ..... ,..,. -~ - .S 

3. Owner D or Agent O ........ £.:.;}s .. ~ .. f?..11:7.:!±..~L .••......•..• f-. •••• 
Ne.me ot ~vldual, ll!'rtnenh.lp or Arm : ' · ":" I:!--

• ~~ / ,, • - " I • ''11 . "' C 
4. Mail Address ··········-··-·-···-·~.;;o1;,;,·~•;;;;-;.;_u1~··---,i.!'k(..~~ .. ---8'Er(j -~~r· • 
5, From well to nearest: Building._7-__ ft; sewer .•.... ft; drain •. ___ .• ft; septic~'! .. ~~--·-

. dry well or filter bed •••••• ft; abandoned well •.•••• ft. -·---···-·-·········-···--~-·--·--:-••• 
. . ·t. • ; : '. 

6. Well is intended to supply water for:·····-············-·-···················~··-·-·--~····· 
7. DRILLHOLE: 10. FORMATIONS:. 

Dia. (In.) From (ft.) ] To (rt.) I o;,, (In,) I ~:m (IL) I To (ft.) 

(., 'I ,:) ~o 
LI-,, - q,f 

8. CASING AND LINER.PIPE OR CURBING: 
Dia. (In.) Kind and Weight From (ft.) To (ft.) 

4'' .kt~ ' "1-/ . • 0 
Q V 

9. GROUT: 

_.Lni:d __ -_~_,._, ---~L) I ;:L) 
11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA: 

Yield test: . .l..':? ..... Hrs. at ••. ':?.. ..... GPM. 

Depth from surface to water•level: . .J!.f_ ..... ft. 

Water•level when pumping: ..... _.?.:./ ...... ft. 
Water sample was sent to the state laboratory at: 

~ •..••• on ·-~::-- .2.i>--=. 19..£j 
City -r-~ -

Rec'"------------- No, ___ _ 

Ans'd -----------------

Interpretation ---

---------------
······························--------

·•····--·····················----------

" From To 
Kind .. . ((t.) '(IL) 

no - - 0 ··~· . 

fE,, .. ,...,p-_(!. .s-. 9t!.__ 
.• 

' 

·. 

" 

... 

Construction of the well was completed on: 

.••••••••••••••• ~-- ;;2 ;;,..__. __ 10:S:"'/ 

The well is terminated -······f_b-_ .••• inches 
D above, below O the permanent ground surface. 

Was the well disinfected upon completion? 

Yes ___ :::f=_ No ____ • __ _ 

Was the well sealed watertight upon completion? 

Ga&--24 hrs. 

48 hrs. 

Confirm 

B, Coli 

Y es .• -=:::::-No •••• -·-· 

10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 

Examiner·--------
:~ 

•1·.-



( 

, I, ,Y /, . 'tA- 5"\ • '-,t WoJ.HOMl( .... ) 

(~ V-, :::"'ELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT TO WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
L~E,_ IJ/; Su.~'i T'l-8/J ~Sw ~ee Instructions on Reverse Side · l!II · S''I ·u. 

1. County ____ r?i_ ~-~- ,!. · ~ ..I ______________ Jirn:e @: ____ @.~---------
J~O~ 1City O Check one &nd sin D&IJJe 

2. Location· ______ //.1.,Ua..e:..c. _--:1__~---- ..:J_~.f"f? .s- _lw...u._G 
... N;.~;-;;r-;-t-;~-a.ndAtumber ot prem.tae or Sectlon. Town and Raap num~ra -

3. Owner ifor Agent O ---~-:~-"-~-~-q_~~--~ ~----··--------
Name ot indlvJdU&l, partnenhlp or ftrm ~~ 

;;J i_ • {»,.. . o~ .. 
4. Mail Address ----------------------~-.. -----------------1-~---.S../-1--,_,-

Complet.f! address required 1· t,;.iJ . V 

5. From well to nearest: Building __ 1_ __ ft; sewer ______ ft; drain ______ ft; septic~-~ 
. . e.q"v,;, 

dry well or filter bed ______ ft; abandoned well ______ ft. _____________________ !)/. _ 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: ______________________________________________ .!' __ _: ____ _ 

7. DRILLHOLE: 10. FORMATIONS: 

;; ::·) F,o~le) ;o :) I DIL (lo,) I F,om (IL) I To (IL) 

8. CASING AND LINER PIPE OR CURBING: 
Dla..(ln.) Kind and Weight From {ft,) To (ft.) 

q.,11 Lfz, .wdf--'r ,:, .,,L/ 

9. GROUT: 

-~----_K•_··-~ ____ 1-~(IL) I ;~) 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA: 

Yield test: __ .J__q ____ Hrs. at ___ £ ____ GPM. 

Depth from surface to water-level: ___ ,$._/._ ___ ft. 

Water-level when pumping: ______ ,?__7 ______ ft. 

Water sample was sent to the state laboratory at: 

':J/h&_~_ on __ o~=-:.'<._-?_~ 19..£:"_/ 
City O'=-= -

F,om To 
l<IDd (f\.) (ft.) 

f"'..I' • . ·I)' ·€'"; 
"o{. . V 

..J. s- q...£,___ 

" .. 

'. I .. _,, 

Construction of the well was completed on: 

---------------~ __ ;:2._-;,_ ______ 190/ 

The well is terminated ______ }__~----- inches 
□ above, below D the permanent ground surface. 

Was the well disinfected upon completion? - .. Yes ________ No _______ _ 

Was the well sealed watertight upon completion T 

---Yes ________ No _______ _ 

Signature __ ~•.1etf:,tw~--- _______ U)~.t~lf ~ -. -------
Please do not write 1n 8J)8..0e below 

Rec'"-------------- No----

An11'd ---·-------------------

Interpretation -----------------------
----------------------·---------

·--------------------------------------
·---····----·----------·----------

Gas-24 hrs. 

48 hrs. 

Confirm 

B. Coli 

10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 

Examiner _______ _ 

:µ 
, .... 



(~ 1 'BA· G,o- ~ w,i. ..... .,<_ 
. ~ --wELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT TO WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEAL~ 

(. ·' 

SE,N1=,s,.,__;;,'f T'ISN 1/!iW See Instructions on Reverse Side · 811•,o•u ~ 

1. County ········~··· •. ~i···~···~·J~~?e ~···•~.~~~ / 
2. Location · ... J.!d:{~ .. ~ ....... ~f,,.,, .. -!!...1..!..!.f...-?~....... ·~.· L&. 

.. N;_~1Tof'"atreep~nd number ot premise or SecUon, Town and Range num~r• -~ ~: 

3. Owner [)or Agent O .. f..:"...~.' .. 4.~.e~.~.~ .. 2.~.•.!"4.~(;.. .. ~ () 
Name of lndlvldual, partnership o~ arm , , . , . _ <i) . . 

. fa-· . J -~ I , I . ' . : , •• ' .. , . • . •,. • . • : 
4. Mall Address .•...........• ~ .....•. ~.:JAL.VO.· •.. ' .••• · ••••. • •.••••••..• ·······

comptete addrea required 

5. From we11 to nearest: Building.1 ••. ft; sewer •....• ft; drain ..•... ft; septic tank ..••.. ft; •• ~ ••.. 

dry well or filter bed .•.•.. ft; abandoned welL ..•.• ft. ·····································-· 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: •••...••.•.•.•••..••••••...•.....•....••• ~ ••••. ~ ••••••• 

7. DRILLHOLE: 10. FORMATIONS: 
Dia. (in,) From (ft.) To (ft.) Dia. {In.) From (ft.) To (ft,) lhom To 

Kind (ft.) (ft.) 

6 ,, .fl 
__ __Q__l---11---+---l---- fl O - ,., s-
tj-// 0 ~ o (3 .• . . ..+-:. 0. -6 /,!) /) 

8. CASING AND LINER PIPE OR CURBING: 
Dia. (in.) Kind and Weight From (ft.) To (ft.) 

411 J±a Stzi.e ,.,: 0 ,// 
/j /j .. 

. 

'' 
9. GROUT: 

-,. . -
~·"~ 1 ·~;~L) I ;'7 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA: 

. I J ..6-Y1e1d test: .......... Hrs. at .......... GPM. 

Depth from surface to water-level: •. ii! ..... ft. 

Construction of the well was completed on: 

----------·-~ ' . .;J,,;;;... -·--·-·- 19.S-/ 

The well is terminated -----·~:!:':--·-··- inches 
□ above, below D the permanent ground surface. 

Water-level when pumping: ...... ?::!. ...... ft. 
Water sample was sent to the state laboratory at: 

.'/llf:':.~ .... on .. ~ •• ~ • .!: .. 19~! 
Cit)-' "iJ----· -

Was the well disinfected upon completion? 

Yes .•. .:::. __ No·-----·

Was the well sealed watertight upon completion? -Yes ________ No _______ _ 

Signature -·~•~refw .;
1 
·~zJ7] -----·-· iA{~.~. 

Ple.8.lle do not write In ■pace below 

Rec'd----------------------------- No ___ _ 

Ans'd -------·-. --- ---- ·--------·•--------- -----

Interpretatiou J_;.. ___________________ r----------

·----------------------------------------- --------
-------------------------------------------

Gas-24 hrs. 

48 hrs. 

Confirm 

B. Coll 

10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 

Examiner-------~: ~
•1·~ ....... , 



~ g 'l:SA • ~,- I.,{, ~ s--.: ... HOM:(UO) 

# WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT TO WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEAlfdl 
/ SE,NF:, Ser..;J.'f T'fVN ~!>w ~ Instructions on Reverse Side Bl'I -,,.,.... If;.// ~ I 

1. County ___ {.i!-_~_ J?. -•-~-~~ ______________ JiID:e &:---------------~ :_ ,,.!!:' 6 
~ · ~- lCity O Check one AD • , 

2. Locatil;>n · ____ ,(.,ef, l-t/4<-'7 . ~ . ..:f 4<f/? S. _ __ cf' 
N;.;;,Tor~,, .. ~d numb« ot ........ o,cr.,,.. Town .... - Dumbe,e . ~ . -

8. Owner [tGr Agent O ------~- _ ::J. __ ,<) ,<.,<., --~ cl.(_~ . {!;• ---- · 
Name of lndJvldual. pe.rtnenhlp or I.rm · ' · 

4. Mail Address _______________________ Jf1~-..,-~-"--~-~-~--~~-~} ___ _ 
Complete addreu required . . , 'J 

6. From well to nearest: Building __ J ___ ft; sewer ______ ft; drain ______ ft; septic tank------1t; _______ _ 

dry well or filter bed ______ ft; abandoned weJl ______ ft. ___________________ _;~-~-~---~----.:~.:· ___ _ 
' ·.-.•. •: I ·:· 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: ----------------------------------------~~~----~~~------

7. DRILLHOLE: 1---"-1---1--- 10. FORMATIONS: t~:.) ~: (IL) ' :~ II DI,, (;n,) I -m (IL) I To (IL) 

.. -m To 
Kind • "'. (ft.) (f\.) 

rl p ~ 0 s- ' . 

(f><,._ -~ ' 6' /~.b .. 
8. CASING AND LINER PIPE OR CURBING: 

Dla. (In.) Kind and Weight From (ft.) To (It.) 
• 

'-I I/ 

.. .. 
. , . •. I . 

9. GROUT: 

' . ' 
. 

,•' ' .. ~~;Ii, 0R&1d e.-<M'. C>'-" 

-

_____ K_l•_• _____ l:m:L)I ;I~ 
Construction of the well was completed on: .. .. · 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA: --------------~ - :;z _;L ----- ,~; -Yield test: __ /_Q. ____ Hrs. at ___ 1, ______ GPM. 

Depth from surface to water-level: __ M ____ ft. 

. ; ;;-Cl Water-level when pumpmg. _________ 7 _____ ft. 

The well is terminated _________ ,L_~--- inches 
□ above, below O the permanent ground surface. 

'\Vas the well disinfected upon completion? 
Yes ____ !:::: No _______ _ 

Water sample was sent to the state laboratory at: 

2t~~------ on 1ift-"j_:?:~19;}j 
Was the well sealed watertight upon completion? 

Yes ___ =::_ No _______ _ 

Signature -~-:;£•w-.~0:J.- ______ .LJ)._~---~---
, Pleue do not write In ■paoe below 

Rec'd-------- _______ .,.__ No•----

Ans'd ---· _.., ___ ,.. ______ _ 

Interpretation ---------'- ------

--------------------------------
... -------------

G-4 hrs. 

48 hrs. 

Confirm 

B. Coli 

10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 

Examiner·--------
:~ 

, ... 
·::-r 

. ",?" 



Dia, (in.) Kind and Weight From (ft.) To (ft.) 

_'f:_ ~ ~~,(f-'t £ 
() ,/-~ 

9. GROUT: 

~',,-Jp, &,,,nA&<-f: ~v 

-

---K-lnd ____ l~;;1~:) 
11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA: 

Yield test: ____ !P, ___ Hrs. at ___ _J_ _____ GPM. 

Depth from surface to water-level: --~---- ft. 

Water-level when pumping: ______ .]~----- ft. 

Signature 
_ w .a_. ____________ ______ _ 

Wei. 6-80M~(6-6()) 

----------~-'---'---

Construction of the well was completed on: 

------------~ I ;a,--------- 19 s:z. 
The well is terminated ________ !.~---- inches 
{B-above, below D the permanent ground surface. 

Was the well disinfected upon completion? 
v Yes ________ No _______ _ 

Was the well eesled watertigh~n completion? 
Yes ________ No _______ _ 

Uho _ ___ W~---------- e. ___ _ 
Complete Mall Address Registered Well Driller 

Pleuo do not write tn apace below 

Rec'd----------- --- No----

Ans'd ------------------------

Interpretation -------------------------
--------------------------------------

·----------------------------------------------
·--------------------------------

Gas--24 hrs. 

48 hr,. 

Confirm 

B. Coll 

10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 

Examiner _______ _ 

: .... ,, . 



l 

roA -31-u WoLo-ao><:Co-50) ® 
I'•' ••~~ WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPOR1' TO WISCONSIN STATE BO.ARP OF HD.LTD 13 

sw,S£,S,,.24- T'/8/.I ;e~(,I.) eelnstructlonsonReveraeSide · ·c~ 811·1/·'< 

1. County •.•....• . .~ .....•..••...••. Jim:.e s==-... ~:,s~~_, . f City O Check one and Siu h&lll"IIQ" ~ r ... 

2. Location· .• 4s .. ? .. fi..@.~ .. ~.~ ... .;l.':.t.~ .. ~!r, --lfM.. ~ A 
, flame o! atrcet ~!16' o! pn,mlff or SecUon. Town and Ranae num~:- i,q'\,. ...,, 'J 

3. Owner Dor Agent O .......•..••.. ~~Er..~ ... ~.~ ...... :.~~"'1.(., ... . 
Name of lndtvi{li:~. partncrehlp or arm • -~~ . -

~ . . . ~ . ' . . 

4. Mail Address ·•················-········~·1-······························· 
Completfl addreu required 

5. From well to nearest: Building •• 'J ... ft; sewer ...... ft; drain •••. ~.ft; septic tank •.•••• ft; ••••••. · 

dry well or filter bed ...•.. ft; abandoned well ••.... ft. ································-··,···· 

6. Well is intended to supply water for:······-····································-··---······ 
7. DRILLHOLE: 10. FORMATIONS: 
DI■. (In,) From (!L) To (ft.) I D;a, (In,) I F~m (fL) I To (It.) 

~ ,, ;:, ,/-.I 
4-/I ,) '1._.!,-

8. CASING AND LINER PIPE OR CURBING: 
Dia. (in.) Kind and Weight From {IL) To {ft.) 

,/ // 1.J,, r-ew , . 
,_/. " . C> 

V 

9. GROUT: 

-~------K-1~-·----~) I ;(:L) 
11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA: 

Yield test: .. LP... .... Hrs. at ... £ .. GPM. 

Depth from surface to water•level: ••.. Lie ... ft. 
Water•level when pumping: •...... L'2 ...... ft. 
Water sample was sent to the state laboratory at: 

.. fn-"-~. on •• ~:'. 9.-t>. 19€iJ 
City if~_--;., -

F~m To 
Kind (ft.) (ft.) 

-
(0 0 - ,CJ .j 

~L. /. ' q.5-. .£ 6-

Construction of the well was completed on: 

..........(;JfC,(,,v..... L.S-. ..... 1g..¢,7 

The well is teroMated ••••.. !.~ ....... inches 
□ above, below □ the permanent ground surface. 

Was the well disinfected upon completion? 

Yes. __ .:::, __ No •••••••• 

Was the well sealed watertight upon completion? 
1---

yes ••• ----· No·---··--

Signature ·½~~~··- .......... a{~----·---····· 
Pleue do not write In 1pace below 

Rec'd--------- ---·-- No ___ _ 

Ans'd --------- -------------------

Interpretation 

------------------------------
······--···•··············-----------

Gas--24 hrs. 

48 bn. 

Confirm 

B. Coli 

10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 

Examiner·--------~• ,, ' 



I 

City 

ex 

WI 
==----.L--iw.n==cl2"-'-'---"-'"

J).te 

L I Stete ~iRCode - ::, nl 0,1c L.J, s·r sc0 

"ii 
2. Mark well location 

in correct 40-acre 
parcel of eeeUon. 

N 

State of Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources 

CT J Privote Waw Supply - WS/2 
/ l · Doz 7921 99/ Madiaon, WI 53707 

1. Loaa~a (Pleaee t or 

Jz} Tow9 ..0 City D Village 
of IJ /ff<. /1, S IJ# l 11 

t ualn a black 
Fire I UI available) 

Grid or SLreet Add."!" or Road _N•me and Number tlf a..U.blet 

Subdivision Name Lot# Block I 

Gov't Lolr, I.------> 'l!.~ ¼ of ___g_ ¼ of _ 
Section _i!i__; T :IL- N: R _L__ 0 E I!!! W 
3. Well T7pe BJ New 

. D Replacement O Reconstruction W[HEE 
or unique well I _______ conatructed in 19 __ , 

s Reason for new, replaced or reconttructed well? 
______ / _____________ .,.. __ .,_ ___ ;;_ __ -I ,•/(}., W' Mq-M •i' 

4. Well serves __ f of homes end/or _______ Hi1h C•p11clL1 w.m O Yn l'JIINo 
1 

lex: barn, reataurant, church, school. industry, etc.) Htgh C■pectty PfoperlyT O YM ~ 0 ~ DrillM D Dri\ren Poini O Jetted D Other 

&. Well Located on Highest Point of Property, Consistent with the General Layout and Surroundlnge? Yea D No If no, explain on back aide. 

Well Located in Floodplain7 D Yes ~ No __ 9. DownspouUYard Hydrant 
Distance In Feet From Well To Nearest: 10. Privy 

__ 17. Waalewater Sump 

__ 18. Paved Animal Barn Pen 

__ 19. Animal Yard or Shelter ~ 1. Landfill 11. Foundation Drain t.o Clearwater 

..zt[_ 2. Building Overhang 12. Foundation Drain to Sewer __ 20. Silo - Type ______ _ 

__ 3. Septic or .Holding Tank 13. Building Drain __ 21. Barn Gutter 

__ ◄. Sewage Absorption Unit D Ce:<it Iron or Plastic D Otheor 

__ fi. Nonconforming Pit 1 ◄. Building Sewer [ J Or11vily I 1 Pt~.•mre 

r J Ca!ll Iron or rlutic IJ Olll(!, 

__ 22. Manure Pipe D Gravity D Prante 

n Ca!!t Iron or Pl■ :<ilic O Other 

__ 6. Buried Home Heating Oil Tank 

__ 7. Buried Petroleum Tank 

__ 23. Other Manure Storage ___ _ 

15. Collector or Street Sewer Other NR 112 Waat.e Source 

JJ!LSShlie/S' Pl ore n w1mming 00 earwa r ump - ' 16 Cl t, S 24 M1 n'e</C/t ;,.- t-t-~• 

6. Drillbole DimeD1Jioos Method of constructing upper enlarged o•• 9. Geology From To 
From To drill bole only. USE Type. Caving/Noncaving, Color, Hardness, Etc. (ft.) (It.) ONLY 

Dia. (in.) (It.) (fl.I 

fr~ fO' 
(:;§,.. 1. Rot.ary - Mud Circulation ,_c- ~ t,-~ '( surface R.f' 

aurface D 2. Rot.ary - Air 

□ 3. Rot.ary - Foam ~N 6 ~/ ~o /6J 
I 
□ ◄. Reverse Rotary .J/f-Al /1 >'f°'t'!Vr tJ1 /0'3 

D 6. Cable-tool Bit ___ in. dia. 
' □ 6. Temp. Outer Casing __ in. dia. 

Removed? D Yes □ No . 
If no, explain 

□ 7. Other • ·' ' 
7. CaA:iog. Liner, Screen 

Material. Weight, Specification From To 
Dia. (in.l Mfu. & Method of Assembh· (ft.) !ft.) 

1¥ j/) t" /,t) /Jl7 ,i_ )J /7 aurface 
,t 

G. ~-is ~ t-/f-r ,_ , ,,,..,,, "r,,.~ -
l,(f C, ~ '(~ /6]'. 

10. Static Wat.er Level 12. WeU ls: 

__ ft. above ground level e:! Above . ti ft. below ground 1mrface I?-- Grade 
in. D Below 

11. Pump Te11l Developed? 1 Ye, D No , 
Dia. {in.) acrAfpe and material ~er T~ Pumping Level ~ ft. below aurface 

Dlainfecled.7 Yeo D No 

C(i /0 
Pumping at LA.. GPM for _M__ hours 

Capped7 ~ Yes D No 
8. Grout or Other Sealing Material 

Method 
I 

13. Did you permanently aeal all unueed, noncom~~ or uneafe wells? From To Sacks 
Kind or Sealing Material (fl.) flt.I Cement D Ye! 0 No If no, explain 

0., r:: /2 r. ,,</ 7 surface 8' U. Sig~•_'Z7';jbfriv~or Registered Drtfk.A-! i It ij 
Signature of Drill Rig OperAn p~, Date Sl'gned -- A -

., 
' 

Make additional comments on reverse aide about geology, etc. 
DNR 

V n r,,J,L CUN.:,1'RUC'l'JUN nr.rv,t'r 
Rev. 9-88 \ 3 L\ 

>--• 

Form3300-77A 

rq'J~~~~-i\\,. ,, 
,··.·., 
., ... :,: 



BAYFIELD COUNTY 

' 

T48N R5W SW¼, Section 25 

OWNER= Harris 

WATER LEVEL = Flowing 

FORMATIONS= Drift 
Sand 

BA-117-U 

0-105 
AT 105 

I 

) 

@ 

: J.:.• ,, ' 
.· .·, .. 



® 
• 

Iw l-l 1 

~ V\ r 1£,,h, 5¥'\ .1h t.Jc'._\\ 



' 

~w ~i2 

brt..Tu~J h~~~C\Jwl~} 
h~\ {\ + 6-\t::Y\&.. ":)~ V l-t 

~ c)_CO ~. ~\~L-i&A -t;\\ 
0---. 'Sh J ~-\-0'\L l f,~ ';) ~) 



- QL) - 6L)/ ~~ ;L) ~ t~ 0•-J 1-(IL) I To (IL) 

8. CASING AND LINER Pil'E OR CURBING: 
-On.) 

(, ,, 

-

/.l'JiiZ: £~34-:1~ 
11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA: 

Yield test: ___ ,2,; ____ Hrs. at ---~(2 __ GPM. 

Depth from surface to water-level: --~-f' ____ ft. 

Water-level when pumping: --------~/)_ ____ ft. 

Water sample was sent to the state laboratory at: 

__ 'Z}J..&.~--- on _[Qfd'..£: __ 19.St 
Cli, 

Wal. f 

Construction of the well was completed on: 

_________________ @_fA' -I---------· 195""t. 
The well is terminated ______ }_:::::_ ______ Inches 
D above, below D the permanent groun(l IUrface. 

Was the well diainfected upon c:ompletlon 7 
Yes.. __ .k.:::_ No ______ _ 

Was the well sealed watertight !J!911 completion? 
Yes ________ No ____ .;. __ _ 

Signature ~-a~-~~flJ____ _ ___ td~-~---------
Regisu,red Well Driller Complno llall Addi.I 

Pteue do not write In SPll,eC below 

Bec'cL..------· ----- No---

Ans'd ----------------------

Interpretation ----------------
···----··-·--------------------------------
·------·--·-----

Gu-14 hn. 

48 hn. 

Confirm 

B. Coll 

10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 

---- --- --- - ·-
---------
---- ---- -- --- ---

E,mmlnor --".--~ 
.••·· 

; 



'i6' WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT TO WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF 1\1'1!0 
See Instructions on Reverse Side 

1. County ___ f:2_{-l_j_fj_g_!d}_ ___________ Ji~e '@ ___ Bfi«.K.s_.J}./}_?.__ ---·-----~---
/,_ }city D Check one D.Dd ll'IVfl namt• 

2. Location ) .. oI_t!-: _____ /1:iJ_j5df!l!._/il.i!&:.s.._E!P..7. __ ~E~.!-?-..'?.._I~1..~_q__ 
..,. No.m<>. ot atrcct and number ot premlae or Section, ToY.'tl and Ran&"o numbers 

8. Owner m- or Agent □ __ (l.f.::. _____ G,.{Jj)..£28_ _________________________ · ______________ . -__ _ 
Name ot lndtvlduo.1, partncnhlP or tlrm · 

4. Mail Address ____ {J._~ _____ {;15,lff.,f)/'!_.{2_.;__fdj_§_~-------------------------------------
comptet~ addresa required 

6. From well to nearest: Building_rld __ ft; sewer---~-=--ft; drain--~---ft; septic tanlc =ft; ______ _ 

dry well or filter bed ___ -:::-_ft; abandoned well ___ -:::_ft. -------~--------·-----------------------

6. Well is intended to supply water for: _f?..q.A1}f)_':!.__/j_ ____ 1Lt:!1(1_£_ ______________ · _________ _ 
7. DRILLHOLE: 10. FORMATIONS: 
Dl1t., (lr:1,) From (ft.) To crL) 

I Do. (In.) 1 •••m (IL) I 
To Cit.) 

~ ~ 

"( ~ 'Z-i 

Fmm To 
l<lnd (IL) {IL) -

CLAY 0 M 
llen111/ &f?llOEL le/ 1-,t 

8. CASING AND LINER PIPE OR CURBING: / 

Dia. (in,) From (fL) To (fL) 

9. GROUT: 

Construction of the well was completed on: 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA: ___ !!1..,;:1_{tff-4.: ___ £ _____________ 19.k../ 
. jy ' 

Yield test: Qr!JJl'tf'ifrs. at _____ f ___ GPM. 

. . d, h (!(3,;l'f' 
Depth from surface to water-level. ________ hi.ft. 

Water-level_ when pumping: J_-.f ppf__fJ.{':!D_~£I_(~tt, 

Water sample was sent to the state laboratory at: 

_/YJ_fJ_[2~~?.ft ___ on Ltf/i_f__+- 19~/ 

Ane'd --------------------------------------

Interpretation ------------------------------

·---------------------------------
- ___________ -U. ff.--e,\C!~!',_I O_LO_G_I C_A_L_L_Y __ 

·------ ------ ---------------·-----

Th II . 1 ·. ted / 7 . h e we 1s tert11tna. _________________ me es 

IX:l above, below □ ,t)!.e,permanent ground surface. 
~ ' { ' 
\Vns the well disinfccted'ui\!in'eompletion? 

Yes·-·-r----- No _______ _ 

Was the well sealed watertight upon completion? 

Gas-24 hrs. 

48 hrs. 

Confirm 

B. Coll 

Yes___ _ __ No _______ _ 

10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 

OOOOQ 

Exnmincr___________ µ. 
., . 



__ •Hlor••• e.J. ... , 

.. 

,-::,•/.I,;'/~ • 

Ji~"(iii., 

INSTRUCTIONS 

ALL'INFORMATION INDICATED ON THE FACE OF THIS FORM MUST BE GIVEN -

PLEASE BE GUIDED BY THE FOLLOWING: 

Numbers below correspond to numbers of items of the form on the opposite side. 
1. Name of the County and the name of the 6. Indicate: Home, farm, school, tavern, cream-

Town, Village or City. Indicate which is ery, community, industry, etc. · 

7. Show. the diameter and dep h of the initial given. ~ 
2. If Rural: Number and the ¼ of the Sec- drillhole or excavation.and ch.'reduction in 

tion;·thifnwnber-of.the.Tpwn North, and the ~ - size-to bottom. If--well--Was reconstructed, 
number of the Range East or West. show diameter and depth of original well on 
If Urban: Name of the Street and the · first line. 
number of the Premise. 

3. Name of the Owner. If the name of the owner 
cannot be given, give instead the name of the 
Agent. Indicate which is given. 

4. Name of the Street and the number of the 
Premise or the number of the Mail Route, the 
name of the Post Office and the name of the 
State. 

5. Distance, in feet, from the well to the near
est building and to each source of pollution 
shown. 

8. Show diameter and kind of casing pipe, liner 
pipe or curbing and actual position in the well, 
measured from the surface. 

9. Show kind of material (mud or cement) used 
in sealing the annular space, from and to 
what depths from the surface. If neither was 
used indicate "none". 

10. Show thickness of each formation and the 
total depth at the base thereof. 

11. Provide the data Indicated. 

.. ~.,.. 

Note: The Well Construction Report (Well Log) may be •forwarded with the water sample from a {. · 
newly constructed or reconstructed well, instead of the report requested by the State Laboratory of \ _. 
Hygiene, on the form which accompanies the sample bottle. 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, 
and data relating to nearby wells, screens, seals, type of casing joints, method of finishing the well, 
amount of cement used in grouting, blasting, subsurface pumprooms, access pits, etc., may be given 
here: 

_____ J-!::~Elo:_1=-_____ ;_s_ ____ c_qlll.J:~g.12 ___ w.1z1-1. __ . _/1:. _____ ~1lY.IJl.f.q/L. 
___ --=f.l~ t..L __ ~ _':5~11_~~ t!~~-E~e7-_"i_. b_o_ &€:-___ . ___ fj__~~-~4qJ:: ____ _ 
____ :{;f!t;J3j)_tf./l_Q_~_7..r-J_f.-._: __ ~1_l2 _____ /1Z-l~'Jf:_S: __________________________ _ 

_________________ Q ------------------------ --------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------··------------------··-------------------------
-------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------··-----------------------------------------------------------------------··-------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------·-----------------------------------------------

If more space is needed another sheet may be attached. 



WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT TO WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HE,Y,.'J:u;Ef°JiD ~ 
See Instructions on Reverse Side · ~ 

1. County ____ J3.fl._/-£Lr;_t,,J)._ _____________ Ji~e ~--- .B_eEK?-DA.b __ --J _______ !~~4 
1city □ Check one &nd «I e ,;;;.•,1; 

2. Location ~LqT ___ 72 ___ Mlf>_;,_Lai/ ___ ~fJHt!.fr_.S __ f-JefI ____ ff...t;.._?:.~ __ !'.~~~ 
.., Na.m~ of street and number ot premlae or SeeUon, Town and Jta.nao IIUDlbttQI r 

3. Owner la)'. or Agent O _fi_f:-.:_(ff!_QQ/t ________________________________ , ___________________ _ 
Name ot Individual, partnenhlp or ftnn 

4. Mail Address ______ iE__~ . __ J}Sf/ I.. AND :t-(,J I SC.· _________________________________ _ 
Complet,i adi:lreu required · 

6. From well to nearest: Building .. ft; sewer __ -:--___ ft; drain __ :,:_~ft; septic tank-=-c __ ft; ______ _ 

dry well or filter bed __ _:-:-__ ft; abandoned well __ :-___ ft. -------------"--·------------c----------
6. Well is intended to supply water for: .'&_(J_/f)filf-_{L_Js.}_QffJC _________________ ~-----------

7. DRILLHOLE: ...___.....___ 10. FORMATIONS: 
D1,4,lo.) F,; (!L) ~•Cl Fi F,om (IL) I To (rt.) 

Fmm To 
Kind {IL) (IL) 

'.)C ~t l . . 
8. CASING AND LINER PIPE OR CURBL."IJG: 

Dia.. (in.) Kind and Weight From (fL) To (ft.) 

a3 

9. GROUT: 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA: ,,.--
. /o ,~ Yield test: __________ Hrs. at---------- GPM. 

Depth from surface to water-level: __ jfz _____ ft. 

Water-level when pumping: _____ L{ _______ ft. 

Water sample was sent to the state laboratory at: 

_f-:r:,_f)J?Lit/} _______ on J_l}JY_E__1,__ 19b._':/_ 
Cit)· -

Rec'~d -• IUNlD-19_6_{ __ No-2-lk_$'_ 
Ans'd ----------·--•---------------------

Interpretation --------------------------

__________ U.fl ..... l\(;T~~!_oi.GvtC.W-Y 

---------- ,~·- ·---· ------------------
___ --- ------- ------------------------------

CL ill/ 0 ),V 

Cc fti. s e-l t,,J fl Tc 11 5f! 1111 7;1, ~c 

.• 
· 'consJruction of the well was completed on: 

-'····1cijl1..-N£ '------------------ 19 
6f 

~ .,,.,_ . - I ,._.... 
The well is ter'uiinnted _________________ Inches 

~ above, below 6 ~~~-~;manent ground surface. 

Was the well disinfcctel! upon completion? 

Yes-{---- No _______ _ 
Was the well sealed watertight upon completion? 

Gas-24 hrs. 

48 hrs. 

Confirm 

B. Coll 

Yes _______ No _______ _ 

10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 10 '111 10 ml 

0 0 0 0 0 

Exnmincr, ______ _ .... 
. '• t ..: 



.. ~-... 
•.ff. : 
.,.·,·;·· . · .. ::·-: 
.._.," ., 

INSTRUCTIONS 

ALL•INFORMATION INDICATED ON THE FACE OF THIS FORM MUST BE GIVEN -

PLEASE BE GUIDED BY THE FOLLOWING: 

Numbers below correspond to numbers of items of the form on the opposite side. 

•. ¥,,.,.,, 1. . ~ame;: f the County. and the name of the #$!~ To i _ or Ci~, Indi~:4:., _ _w~}ch _is. 
~.-- _ .... ..... :~•-• .. ~>;.· .. ,.._...:-;;:,~ . .,,..,_·-·-.-. 

2. If Rural: Number and the ¾ of the Sec
tion, the number of the Town North, and the 
number of the Range East or West. 
If Urban: Name of the Street and the 
number of the Premise. 

8. Name of the Owner. If the name of the owner 
cannot be given, give instead the name of the 
Agent. Indicate which is given. 

4. Name of the Street and the number of the 
Premise or the number of the Mail Route, the 
name of the Post Office and the name of the 
State. 

6. Distance, in feet, from the well to the near
est building and to each source of pollution 
shown. 

6. Indicate: Home, farm, school, tavern, cream-
ery, ~OllllJlUnity, industry, etc. . .• ___.,,~ 

7. sli~FAmiifer an& 4\t;-;;r th;-"~ii~i ·•-,-- - .. -. 
drillh~i;lrexcavation and each:reduction in 
size to bottom. If well was reconstructed, 
show diameter and depth of origins! well on 
first line. 

8. Show diameter and kind of casing pipe, liner 
pipe or curbing and actual position in the well, 

· measured from the surface. 

9. Show kind of material (mud or cement) used 
in sealing the annular space, from and to 
what depths from the surface. If neither was 
used indicate "none". 

10. Show thickness of each formation and the 
total depth at the base thereof. 

11. Provide the data indicated. 

Note: The Well Construction Report (Well Log) may be-forwarded with the water sample from a t_.~_._._-. 

newly constructed or reconstructed well, instead of the report requested by the State Laboratory of \_ 
Hygiene, on the form which accompanies the sample bottle. 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, 
and data relating to nearby wells, screens, seals, type of casing joints, method _of finishing the well, 
amount of -cement used in grouting, blast~ing, bsurface pumprooms, access pits, etc., may be given 
here: 

__ h) ELL __ / .s __ C o-.A1.P~ --· _f,,.)_!J H _fl_ ___ #. __ l.2-~~(g_ __ ?:J._t,__'=_½= __ 

-- __ OC, JJY -r. ----------~0------------ ----- -- ------·- ------- -----------------------
------- -------------~-------------------------------------------------····-····--··---

------------------------------------------------------------------··-------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ( 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

If more space is needed another sheet may be attached. 



\· 

( 

I. 

2. 

State of Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources 

Box 7921 
Madison, Wisconsin S3707 

NOTE, 

White Copy 
Green Copy 
Yellow Copy 

Division's Copy 
Driller's Copy 

- Owner's Copy 

WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT @ 
Form 3300-1S Rev. 12•76 ~ 

er n •· ' 1!lll5 
COUNTY CHECK (✓JONE, Name 

~t4Vrlll" tl3'1'own Dvm-- Ocitv R/1RKS 0111..£ 
I¼ Section fection Township an .. 3. NAME U!<OWNEROAGENT AT TIME OF DRILLING CHECK CJ) ONE 

WCATION -SW.• SI: 1 S:t:l T.L/BN R·S"-' f<o,,J A.J.ASS .. . 

OR - Grid or Street No. Street Name ADDRESS I 
,;>·3 j 

AND - If available subdivision name, lot & blodc. No. POST OFFICE • • 
/} sf/LIHJI). · I.UIS I 

4. Distance in (eet (rom wel Building Sanitary Bldg. Drain Sanitary Bldg. sewer c~~0
=cP.1!fo: StCH"m Bldg. Drain ; Storm Bldg. Se -to nearest: (Record C.I. I Other c.1. I Other C.I. Sewei )ther sewer C.I. Other/ C.I. ~• Other answer in aipproprlate 15 :u; :;,.5 Al 11'£. r N 4/c block\ 

Street Sewer Other Sewers Foundation Onln Connected t0< Sewage Sump Clearwater S,eptlc Holdlng Sewage Abtorpllon U•lt 

c.1.J;:~ I l~~:.a.?e '-·I. I Other Sump Tank Tank s.._,.ge Pit I / San. Storm Sewer ·• - .,,..,. 
I.JO AJE c,;1ear 

I lsump ' I 
~w· Sffpa99Bed .• I !IIJO 

o,. SMpaae Trench 1 • 

p,t Pit: Barn Animal Animal SIio Gian Lined Silo Earthen SIiage Privy Nonconforming Existing Subsurface Pumproom 
Waste I Nonconforming ExlsUng ... utter Barn Yard With Pit ,!~:i1:1: w/o Storage Trench Or 
PII Well Pon Pit PII 

/Jo, It.. p 

Tank I .. 
Temporary 

r.'1~~[Jtf1nure 
Solld Manure Subsurface waste Pond or Land Other (Give Description) ! 

Manure Starace Gasoline or Olsposa1 Unit .' 
Stack . .. ,-
5. Well is intended to supply water for: #OM~ 9. FORMATIONS I Kind From (ft.) To (ft.) 

6. DRILLIIOLE 
I 

Di.i. On.) From (It.) ITo (ft.) Dia. (in.) f-rom (ft.) To (ft.) T6o So IL. 
I Surface ;a, .. 

.L I • i /L• Surrace ;,.o &.j .:20 I $IQ 1171!:fJ C'-19" ' :J. 

i 
. 

( 

WRT'EII. SAA/r., I JIAR' lll'IJ 
7. CASING.,J;INE~, fiiURB':!;G Af& S.CREEN I atena , eight, pee 1c.it1on 
Dia. {in. & Method of Assemb]v From (ft.\ To (ft.) ' 

Lj JI ' 113 n~., C'T Smface / 7 l. I . , 

.L l. RSTM·/1 ~,zo ~e... 3155 Jdter 
, 

u :5 s Srr.'.EL e,,-, ,µc;. in wo F'Ac., 
.. 
' 

.;}. -:So llrJSolJ !IS cos, ' r ! 

10. TYPE OF DRILLING MACHINE USED 
90REIUJ /7<, 180 I Rotarx~ammer 

8. GROUT OR OTH£1l SEALING MATERIAIL 
~eTori· D ~~J1

l~fr □ Jetting with 

Kind From (ft.) To Ch.) Rotary-air D Rotary-hammer □ 
Al, 

FROA} 

D w/drlll~ng mud • air D D Rola!:t•w/drllllng 
Water 

/I J.19" SMJllfl ,J Surface ~o mud; D Reverse Rotary 
, 

D" I <..I.. UoL\!: 
,. 

le· :.:a5•:J.a 19~ WeU construction completed on 

ll. MISCELLANEOUS DATA .. 
' rn--above 

Yield Ir;U: /0 .. " 5 GPM Well is ierminated I ;i. inches 0 below 
fmalplde 

',, ' 
Depth from sudace to noffl\H water level !5 Fl. Weu'dwnrected upon completion cg,'y., D No 

Depth or water level "'· f 

ifves .. 
when pumping ~Q ff.,, Slabili.ied □ No Well teated w1tertigh t upon completion aa--v .. □ No 

Water sample sent to .. '· .... ,.. ./ llboratory on 19 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, informattoo concern!ni difficulties encountered, and data retatina to nearby wells, screens, aeals, method of 
finishing the well, amount of cement used in grouting, blastinB;~tc., lhould be given on reverse side. 

Signature Complete Mail Address 

Registered Well Driller 

to:• ., ' 

o.T 



Wl:'LL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT 
FORM 3300-15 

SEP 1 O \S]lt STATE OF WISCONSIN ® 
NOTE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

Sox 450 
Madison, Wisconsin 53701 

.• 1 • COUNTY 

OR - Grid or street no. Street name ADDRESS 

AND -If available subdivision name, Jot & block no. POST OFFIU} 

4. Distance in feet from well to nearest: Bl,;lLLJING SANITARY SEWER FLOOR DRAIN FOU UATI IN 
c. I. I 11LE c. J. , TILE SEWER. CONNECTEDIINDEPENDENT c. I, 

(Record answer in appropriate block) 

TILE 

OTHER POLLUTION SOURCES (Give description such as dump, quarry, drainage well, ~tream. pond. lake, etc.) 

5. Well is intended to supply water for: 

6. DRILLHOLE 9. FORMATIONS _, 

Dia. (in.) From (ft.) To (ft.) Dia. (In.) From (ft.) To (ft.) Kind From {ft.I To fft.) 

3 Surface / 6 '/ 

7. CASING, LINER, CURBING, AND SCREEN 
From (ft.) 

Surface. 

To (ft.I 

[10 
, , 

/ 

/ 
/ 

8. GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MATERIAL 10. TYPE OF DRILLING MACHINE USED 

,..---------=-"'---------+-'--F,,_,o'"m-'-'-'lf_ct.-'-1-fl--'-"-"-'"--f/-l D Cable Tool ~Direct Rotary 

Surface D Rotary - air D Rotary - hammer 
w/drilling mud with drilling mud & air 

Well construction completed on 

Yield test: Hrs. at GPM Well is terminated / 1,-/". inches 

Depth from surface to normal water level 
ft. Well disinfected upon completion 

De th to water level when ft. Well sealed watertight upon completion 

Water sample sent to On! laboratory on: 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to Oeaf 

type of casing joints, method of finishing the well, amount of cement used in grouting, blasting, sub-surface pumprooms, ■c 
be given on reverse side. 

COMPLETE MAIL ADDRESS 

/(\ffSoN w 
Please do not write in space below 

Surface 

D Aever1.e Rotary 

D Jetting with 

0Air 0Water 

~ 
above 
below 

19'7'(: 
final grade 

Yes D No 

Ye, D No 

COLIFORM TEST RESL'LT 

REV.3-7J 

GAS - 24 IIRS. GAS - 48 IIRS. CONFIRMW REMARKS 

'I. t· 



WELL CONSTRUCTION REPORT 
WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 

WELL DRILLING DIVISION 

Note: Section 32. of the Wisconsin Well Drilling Sanitary Code, having the force and effect of I•~. :; that within thirty 

of Health on a form-provided by the Board, l.cJ • • ~ 
days after completion of every well the driller shall submit a report cover~· g all ~ntla) d~l.,~on ~ the State Board 

Owner --~---((~------------- Driller ___ l -------- -- _·_ w--;~-------~~--------
Street or RFD---«~_t_______________________ Post Office -~----~------------------

Post Office _w_~ ___ C#._~:______________ Date ~-~-:_l'j ______ Permit No._Q~.7 __ _ 

LOCATION OF PREMISES 

. ___ (3_~~-------------------------------~~-------. !f1~thd:f"'~1t ... Jo:.reln1,:;;7:•~~: ::.1~~~ :.(ffc,~~~- Town e P ~e -.. • 

)\_ \y',t_.,, JtWJ/ ~ ~ _ ,~ -1~ _!ft-Lil 
·1 Uriescribe furti./lr. by subdivision, plat, district, lake, lot, ~c.=:rr-. --·-;---

_/£$ ,J3. bl:c21::t:::rf(;;d~.,-whichever apply.------------ .. -;- .. 

DIAGRAM OF PREMISES 

···,··· : .,, 

Sec. __ j_~-----

Twp. _!J_f -----
Range ~-- { :-

See discussion and illustration in Part III Well Drilling Code. In making the diagram in the apace below consider 10 ft. u the 
distance between lines. Be sure to indicate NORTH. 

---- \ i ! 1 ~~t1l- ~olc1~.-l-+-+++++++++-+-+-+-+-+-+-HH--l--l--f-+-+-+-+-
i / ! I 

I I 
·-·-- - - t .. --

- t : <, , 

Additional copies of this form may be obtained in Jobi of 12 for 254. Bend remittance with order to Btata Board of Health, Well 
Drilling Division, Madison, Wis, 

,._. 
" 



WELL LOG and REPORT 
In thla column Indicate the kind WELL DIAGRAM In this column state the kind of Record of of caalns, liner, shoe and other Use a red Une to show casing 

formations penetrated, their thickness FINAL acceoaorleeuoed. or liner nipe. Use black for in feet •and if water beal'ing. Pumping test drt 1 or borehole. 

I 

11vroT Inches Diameter soi I g c.\ay 7 J. wr. 2 3 4 5 I 8 10 12 14 18 11 Depth fo/> Duration of test 

!..(. \ rir ..... :re I I 7 
7' Roura ____ f ______________ 

!ll 
i~ ' 
I : 1/--.rJ. pa11 I I I 1 ' 

I t."f Pumping rate 
E)--,., u~ --rs ! I 

G.P,M. ----'--------------' ' 
' •• • 

,I ' j~y,ih c/a,r s 1o-.c.,a. \ I i I I ' I I I - Cf 

I 
I i Depth of pump In ' ' ' '?, ~ i 

I 
I well. Ft. __ .LL'/_ ________ 

I I I i -
' I ! ; ! 60 I ' 'T", ~c1 SI"-"--\ i I I i 

/ia,rc{ 174n 3 '(, Standing water-level 

I (from surface) I 
Ft. __ -:-_J_J _____________ • sho~ I 

! ' 
:-r \" t. ' i I ' r. 7 

' I i i i I ' 
I I 

! 
I . 

! I ! i : ' 76 Water-level when · 
' ! ! ' ! i i <;,a11</ 

1rnmping Ft. __ 1_'/_ ________ I I 

i ; ' i : i 
i f)ry ! i I ! ' 
! 

3b ' I i 
i : I I : 

I ·water. End of test. I i ! ' I 
i ' Clear --- ,._,., ------------ -I ' ' ' 100 

-- ,_ 
' Cloudy :1 y ', i ' ! I I 13! 

,o• -------------------I ! n-, r- r bowl-'t-TS ., ' ' (01 Turbid -.;,-
-------------------' I I i ' i : ; 

/I?, < cu/ok <;a r.<( '-! I 1 ·i 

i I I ! I I i II~ j :,u .. ,- ' 
: I•# t ~· q' 
I ! ! I I i ' • ' Was the well sterilized! ! i I ' . 

f'; I"<- i ' ' ' 160 Yes __ V-"---- No _________ 
c.as '"1 ' ' ' ' i : I ' 

I I 
I 

I 

I 
' ! i I ! I i To which laboratory wa 

I i . . . . . . 
~ent!1 - • 

Cu..,,. ' • I ~-----------

i~ ! 200 Date ~--?:,'l __ :~J-
1rov.t Mud. 

Was the well sealed 0 
completion t 

' 

n 

Yes---~--- No _________ 

400 

How hi~h did you leave th 
casing-pipe above grade? 
_l'f ,, 

e 

BOO 
Well was completed 

Dater';--1--7-:_J._"j_ 

-·.) -
1200 t1~-- . -------Draw the d1~am to show the 

rlghl alf only Signature 

.L• 



J. 

State of Wisconsin 
Department of Natera! Resources 

Box 7921 
Madison, Wisconsin 53707 

COUN~ t- V CI,-LI) 

NOTE: 
White Copy 
Green Copy 
Yellow Copy 

I ~CK (✓)ONE: 
Town 0 Villaae 

Division's Copy 
Driller's Copy 
Owner's Copy 

Ocitv 

WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT r;:;.._ 
Form 3300-15 Al'.Jifev. 12-16 ~ 

~ 6 le: 
[3 

Name /Jifl-l..KS '/)l}LJ::-
¼ ~ecti9n Section l:1~,p r·~[J 3. NAt.lE ~iJj;;AGEl:?/tl/'/lM 1!N'LING CHECK CJ! ONE 

2. LOCATION I NF-C..c I '"i 
OR - Grit or Street No. Sue~t·N'ame 

. 
ADDRESSR d< 

AND - If available subdivision name, lot&. block No. 
POST OFFICu)l)SIIAUi? Al, u/15 , 

4. Distance in feet from well Bulldlng Sanitary Bldg. Drain Sanitary Bldg. Sewer _i:loor 
Connec e'J'Po: StCKm 81dg. Drain Storm Bldg. S -to nearest: (Record ;gc C.I. 

I 
Other C.I. 1 Other C.I. sewer Other sewer c.t. Other c.,. I ·other 

answer In appropriate 
block} 

Street sewer Other sewers Foundation Drain Connected to Sewage Sump Clearwater Septic Holdlng Sewage Absorp"tlon Unit 

C.I. I Other I l~ewage C.I, I Other 
sump Tank Tank Seepage Pit I San. Storm sewer Sump 10 g•:.arwater ! lt'~arwater Seepage Bed I a11J 

Sump SNPa , rench I 

Privy Pot Pit: Nonconforming Existing Subsurface Pumproom Barn Animal Animal SIio Glass Lined SIio Earthen SIiage 
Waste I Nonconforming Existing ~utter Barn Yard With Pit ,~~r,~: W/0 Storage Trench Or 
Pit Well Pon Pit Pit 

Pump I 
Tank I 

Temporary 
t'1~titJit:nure 

Solid Manure Subsurface Waste Pond or Land Other (G Ive Description) 
Manure Storage Gasoline or Dlsposal Unit 
Stack Tank Structure 011 Tank (Specify Type) 

I 
s. ~)rir F:~ply w•n~m f::. 9. FORMATIONS 

Kind From (ft.) To (It.) 

6 .. DRILLHOLE DI\ V ,c; I} /II_) 
,, ,o 

Dia. (in.) From (tt.) ITo (ft.) Dia. (in.) From (ft.) To (ft.) 
_/✓ 

Surface 

1 5r; ~ "tJ/.;n V curv lo 6~ ~ ) Surface -

~ i 5S 5'7 A 1fJJl/f t:,?/(!)1IEL 85 67 
1. u.SING,J}NE~, ~URB~l'/,G AND S_CREEN J/ atena , eight, pecif1ca11on 

To <ft.) Dia. in. & Method of Assembh· From (ft.) 

tff1 ~,) J<:/C i} 5tll1 '1it'-t Surface / 
I)-#- -().';;if7 WALL=-t/.11:1 V , 

( < . f57EcL P 1f"ff 5-Y 
/ 

/' 10. TYPE OF DRILJ-ING MACHINE USED 
55'~7 Rotary-hammer 

GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MATE/JAL .L ~ D w/drllllni D Jetting with 
8. Cable Tool mud & a r 

Kind I Fr (ft.) To Cit.) Rotary-air O Rotary-hammer D Air 
D w/drllllng mud & alr 

ft1f)hL-r=-n Cl-fe~ '/ V t;t:::; 
D Water _R] Rotary-w/drllll'}-9 0 Reverse Rotary , Surface mud .,.,....._e,1; . ,.. I 

7-..2-9 . Well construction completed on 19%!. 0 
11. MISCELLANEOUS ~ATA - - I ;.---Incl, .. 

~- above 
Y,-U T•d• F j .. at 12 GPM WeU is terminated below 

rmalptlde 

Depth from surface to nonnal wau>r level _-::? '1 Ft. Well disinfected upon completion t2f Yes 0 No 

Depth of water level 
"::f 1 Ft. [{;l'y., when pumping Stabilized □ No Well aealed wat,rtight upon completion iel Yes D No 

Water sample sent to IV\ A n fc.ri fV laboratory on "'7 ../ ;;J. 9 t9%f2. 
Yow o inion concernin other llution hazards, information concemin difficultteS encountered, and data relatins to nearby wells, screens, 1e1ll, method OI g po I 

well, amount of cement used in grouting, blasting, etc., lhoukl be given on reverse side. 

Complete Mail Address 

FJ Soll CJ; s. !;. cf i 

. ' 



( 

l. 

2. 

Uepartment of Natural Resources 
Private Water Supply 

Box7921 
Madison, Wisconsin 53707 

NUil: 

White Copy 
Green Copy 
Yellow Copy 

- Division's Copy 
Driller's Copy 
Owner's Copy 

ll'LLL LU1'o !l{LJL I UI{ o l<Ll'UK I 
Form 3300-15 Rev. 2•79 

. 

romp;(J 1F /I?. Ln CHECK (I) ONE, 
Name _?·' 1-. 1'10L 

D Cilv r, lic.i::. <, n f'I l ' .bi<r' Town D vm .... , 
I l/• Section or Gov't. Lot s7f/ !t?i:Vi~~ 3, NA'-lpift OWNERL JAGENT AT TIM1,.~F 0 LLING CHECK MONE 

LOCATION <,l:LJ-S Cu ML J ,.,,.nt" II I iv .11< 
OR - Grid or ~treet No. Street or Road Name 

ADDRESS /Y. ' I '. 
AND - If available subdivision name, lot & block No. 

POST ojFIC,1 , /3 V/lV, z1Pc~,,4 / l SH 4/1<. ,, .,.1) , 

4. Distance in (eet from well Building Sanitary Bldg. Drain Sanitary Bldg. sewer _rloor 
Connec 'J'Po, Stmm Bldg, Drain Storm BldV. sewer 

to nearest: (Record /o C,1. 

I 
Other C.I. I Other C.I. Sewer Jther Sewer c.1. Other C.I. I_ Other answer in appropriate 

bl0ckl 
Street Sewer Other Sewers Foundation Drain Connected to Sewage Sump Clearwater Septic Holdlr\9 Sewage Absorption Unit Manure HoP4>er or 

C.I. I Other I !Sewage C,I. I uther 
Sump Tank Tank Seepage Pit 

Retention or 
San. Storm Sewer Sump 

'"t> 
Pnuematlc Tank 

i C)~~arwa,er I I ~,earwa,er Seepage Bed , 
sump s"page Trench 

Privy Pot Pit: Nonconforming Existing Subsurface Pumproom Barn Animal Anlmal SIio Glau Lined SIio Earthen SIiage Earthen 
waste 

I Nonconforming Existing ,....utter earn Yard With Pit J!~r,w; W/0 i~opr,e Trench Manure Basin 
Pit Well P,n Pit 

Pump I 
Tank I 

Tompo"'Y Man,,. I Wat.,tlght Uquld Manure !Subsurface \Waste Pond or Land Manure Storaoe Basin Other (Describe) 
Stack or Platform Manure Tank or Pressure Gasol lne or Olsposal Uni! Concrete Floor Only Basin Pipe !Oil Tank ( (Specify Type) Concrete Floor and 

Partial Concrete Walls 

5. W~ ~~nded to supply water for: 9. FORMATIONS 
-/) M .J 1 I ri M t::.- Kind From {ft.) To (ft.) 

6. DRILLHOLE 
(/(Eb c LA I/ loo Dia.,{in.) From {tt.) \To (ft.) Dia. (in.) Frnm (ft.) To (ft.) Surface 

1 Surface l6S- !:JI} ft/ J)../ (' L fJ V /r1 !'11/IR, - ,~ -?i" 
~ {,-, i rf /J !}1,=f?. .<IJlh 7f ~tf 

7. CASING'tJ;INE~, ~URB~l'j? AND SCREEN ' 
atena, 'eight, pectfication 

Dia. <in. Mfa. & Method of Assembh· From {ft.) To (ft.) •' 

l/:t'tftl ~ 1"AC., IJS7/li t :;; 
,;,., 

Surface ..,.~·~ . 
/J-/i.. I 'i,-i,11 iv/JLL 1./'1 /J 

,,, 
.• 

; . ,, 
,.✓ 

rP, LI::. ;;tE£L. Ptf~ i(J ,. ,. ,; 

j_rr :efi rN/ t=,-c;c, <t. <;,c Rt:~, ,) <le,., 
/ 

./ 

-11:../a Gl, JliJ/'f/J.}\ f{Jcf,~/\. 11J1 10. TYPE OF DRILLING MACHINE USED 
Rotary-hammer . 

8. GROUT OR dTHER SEALING MATERIAL /,'' ~ Cab1eTool D ~~dJ
1
~

1
~fr D Jetting with 

Kind From (fi,1 To (ft.) Rotary-ah D Rotary-hammer D Al, 
D W/drilling mud & air 

D 
'PuOhJ.E!) ,v / t,< 

Water 

CLi .Ji~ace 
D Rotary•W/drllllng D Reverse Rotary mud 

/'-........---
- Well construction completed. on ~-7 19!{/ 

1 1. 
~~~::_~:ANEOUS DA TA s-- .. u •• at C Lv-- ~ above 

{ 

GPM Well is terminated Inches below 
filllll'od• 

• 

Depth (rom sur(ace to normal water level 30 FL Well disin(ected upon completion ~ Yes D No 

Depth o( water level -:JI) when pumping FL SUbllized 'llJ Yes □ No Well lelled watertight upon completion 111 Yes 0 No 

Water ample sent to M fJ. fJ. LfJ.tJ n/ labontory on t) 1 ~c. Y- 1,fi 
.. in ormatio concemin difficulties encountered., and dtta rela · Your opm1on concernmg other pollution hazuds, f n 8 to nearb wells, acreens •ls mewuu Or y 

fmishing the well, amount of cement used in groutins, blasting, etc., lhould be given on reverse side. 

Registered Well Driller 

·.r 

·'J' .,t,: • . .. ,., . ·. , .. l 
-. {· '-!:t"· ·:., .... 

. ~ .. "· 

-



(· 

.. 

( WELLS NOT USED IN CROSS SECTIONS· 
'-· ., 

( 
'. 



' 

County 
~-;--Twp. {Ot-Rd_:-rt-;;:~~~-"r,~' ~/,2..b-----.,--7-,../~' 

,. - -
l/ 

TO THE WISCONSIN-STATE-BQARD .OF HEALTH, 
WELL DRILJ.ING PIVISION, · MADISON, WIS,''. . 

, • • , , r ~ ,, , • ~ • ii' • I ' 

-WELL LOG, PREMISFS DIAGRAM, -and REPORT 

-If unincorporated hamlet -----.--=c--,--,,-.~.,_=:,.:c---,--,----=--,~,,~,~,~:•:~,-~-~-=,=.=-... ~,J."·-;:---
If "ukc Sh0re-Plal •· -,-,~-:=:-~--~--"":-·-----,,',--~--~-'-:=---~--==--~ 
If Farm _ J3~ ~ ~ :!! ..,_ .... ~ 1" .!f.~,13. 
If School----;.,_-,.----------:-::::-.--------,.._;::--------,-==~,.:-----

If other public building --~E~"~-------.,_..c-:--------,,...=--. ----------~.,.cc--
Miscellaneow -----~E~"-,-------.,_..c-:--------,-=------------;~:-. --

Screenl, Suh 
Gro11t1, ele. 

WELL LOG and REPORT 
W,11 Diagram 

(Each •ertic•l line 
equals I') I 

Kind of C..i11.-, liner, lhoe. ete. I Pormatloat 
(Each boriE011tal line equal! 5') State H 4rr or water bc,arlag 

Record of 
FlNAL 

~pine Tut 

Dantion of tnL 

Hour, .,f ____ _ 
Pmapfa1 Rate. 

/o5"'_tf' -~ G. P. V:. ~~--

'fr· ,u .~ v.> 

,n 

Dcplh of pamp 111 well 

FL /'J.(.. 

tudiq ...ter-lrnl 

(from nrf1ce.) 

FL _., /,O,,f
/ 

Water lnel wben s,ampi111r 

FL _/,_:[_fL--
l.• 

Water. Endofte.lit. Cbecli::: 

Onr --"''----

□oady 

cu-bid 

Wu well 11terilised bdore 
tetl1 

Yet~No __ _ 

0at~Jk< A./ -1,,z 

Wu tbt -11 -1od o. 

' 



' 

' , 

, ' PREMISE'S DIAGRAM 
(Sec llala) 

;b;;J,'•: ~tati~ ~--of tile ~!Jwidda ~t;.-·~-~~-tbe~ of the 

well wi°' r#eruce to bull~ aad ~e IOlll'CUi of poU■tion. lndic&tc: the COAditioa of the •ur
roudinp b,' i,rinti'ai desc::riptm wwdt

1 like iu,b, ~: lffll..,Jope. lab. rinr, awaap, forest meadow, 

barnyard, ceaapoo1, privy, aewer, etc.. at their iupective location.a and abow diatancc &om the •di on 
•thtmtch. Allo,how~oa_oflbecompua._:seePartntforspedmeoI>iqn.m. ( ~--· 

REM.ARKS:· 

'NORTH , ' 
' I ' 

..,,. '·; .•t .1 :, I. ; I J. 

I 

' ' , ! ·- --· 
! T 

i 1 ' 

v' 

(Rach dlviaion equak 10') (U more· or leu iodlcate: 
' 1 
) 

·( \ ( . ~ i . \ .; ' 
', 

., 

' ' 

'---· 

Show iD circle the D?:f\ 
\1y 

; l - i -

• • .;i. •• ,. 

, , 

u !ti ,,_ -· ~ . ~ 
to 

!... ... 
' "' . 

::t:. 

ti'> 

d 

I , 

Note: Additional copiea of thia form may be obtained at sci per (OJIY ln1 Iota of 10 or more. 

Send remittance with order to State Board of Health, Well_ Drlllinr Diviaion, Madlaoo. 



\ 

( 

WELL CONSTRUCTION REPORT 
WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 

WELL CONSTRUCTION DIVISION 

\' i r1 ~li 19tl 

✓ 
@) 

Note: Section 31 of the Wisconsin Well Construction Code, having the force and effect of law, provides that within thirty daya 
after completion of every well the driller shall submit a report covering all essential details of construction to the State Board 
of Health on a form provided by the Board. 

Owner _BRY-'N.J.JJJ,.J ___ J:I.LR.£._(,Ji__________ Driller _Jf.1l._ftfn..LJ_£i_Tfl..E-Ji..tJ..N. ___ ~--------
Str~t br, RFD __ .t,J.n._L_________________________ Post Office ___ W..R:.S.H..B.U.RJ'J ____________________ _ 

Post Office':: • .WflS_f:l.B..LI..Rl'L_________________ Date .,,'.[.fr_t1L!_:_L'L:l:La ____ permft No.L~ij ___ _ 

LOCATION OF PREMISES 

_______ B fl Y F I_E._L D _____________________ ~ _. 
Count1 · Town 

--~-------------Describe further by aubdivuion, plat, diatrict, lake, lot, 

block, neareat principal highway, etc., whichever apply. 

The aquare below repreoenta • Netlon of land 
divided Into 40 acre traeta. llarlt the poeltlon 
of the t>rem!Ms In the -Uon. 

-- :-- ___ ':._ __ _ 

' 

.. ·:·.. . .. ,- - . 
' ' 

Sec. No . .l~---
Twp. No.J/-_f._ __ 

Range_5-' ___ { j 
-·~----------------------------------------------------------------------------

DIAGRAM OF PREMISES 

See Well Construction Report bulletin. In making the diagram in the space below consider 10 ft. as the distance between lines. 
Be· sure to indicate NORTH. 

--+--+--+-+-+--+:- ~- ··- tl~~N NJJI~ -~ c.. ~iL,J ..... J---1. --+-+-t-t-+--+--+-+-t-+--+-+-+-+-

1 I : -, _,_ -~,- ~:-- ---l~i{1~_- --'- "- -· •j· ·•-= J---,-~ - +-+ l - - ! ~ - -! ·· · - __ .. - -- · ()' - --t- 1-..---t· _-l-,-1---1---!--+--+--+--+-+--+-
' 1 , _ i--1 ___ 1 

_ _ -'I- J __ ' _ --f- -I tl--1--1-'P~lW--I 
-~-{~--· ·-J= =I~: - ,-~· - j~m- ~ ~ -~ -- j - - - "- :--1-..-.+-+-+-t-+-+-+-l-+-+-+-+-
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WELL LOG and REPORT 
For method of making report, refer to bulletin entitled ''Well Construction Report," 7-S-1939 

In thll col11mn indicate the kind 
of caiq, liner, shoe and other 

acceaoria used. 

't " S Td • WT. 
STEEi. PIPE 

Wrrtt 

STEEL DRIVE 

SHQE. 
ILJ.S: 

i .. 5TD. Wr. 
STEEL. P1Pl= 

W l'T'H 

~Tl:SL DRIVE 

SH □ !=. 
S I '. 

I ! i ' 

.. 

) . . 

WELL DIAGRAM 
Use a red line to ■bow caaing 
or liner pipe. Use black for 

drill or borehole. 

In this column st.ate the kind of 
formations penetrated, their thickneBB 

In feet and if water b,earing. 
I 

Inches Diameter 
2 I 4 5 I 110 12 141111 ' Depth 

Til P Sa IL. 

26 

30 

60 

Sl'\NDY Hfl~D Pint 
~NO 

BouLC~R& 

R&D HFIRO 

PJ:i N IN I TH ' 

Record of 
FINAL 

Pumplnc test 

Duration of teat 
Hour■ _.,S _______________ _ 

Pumplnc rat• 
G.P.M. __ _8. ______________ _ 

Dapth of pump In 
we!L Ft. 1.5.J _________ _ 

Standlnc water-love! 
(from surface) 

LRRCnE B a u 1. tl £ I sFt. _L~1---------------

76 Water-level when 
pumping Ft. J;!.j _______ _ 

Water. End of teat. 

100 Clear -.l-i:-::":--------------
Cloudy ------------------

Turbid ------------------
.Joi,,.. lllf(. 111MIIJ..1 

Was the well sterilized T 
150 Yes _1::::: _____ No --------

To which laboratory wa, 
sample sentt -

.,_1.,_9'"-+n __________ 
1 

___ 5..Ue.tRLQ.l\ __________ _ 

lti~t:t+:::J:t:t::J:++ii120ij0.:j.._.:s~o~F~i~0~R~ll~W~N~S..:.r.:t1:!.1'/..:E-1 Date J1n1. •. L:_llffJ. ____ _ 
H•Rll BROWN ST,DNf. ~35 ''/1••-----a b. .. a I aH 

400 

1200 
Draw the dia~ tophow the 

rlcht half only · 

. Was the well sealed on 
completion? 
Yes_J.:-:'.'.____ No ________ _ 

I 

How hll{b did you leave tho 
caaing-p1pe above grade? 
__ J .:I " 

Well was compl•j;ed . 

Date J..Q.N.,_J_.,,_J!.!f-~---
' 

Well Drill, . 

_Jj;_,_4J.~~-
lgnat~re(-. 

., . 



. 
i 

Well Construction Report For CZ "" 222 
WISCONSIN VNIQUE WELL NUMBER 

State of Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources 

-J· UL .
1 3 

Private Water Supply - WS/2 ,san· eox 7921 
~adilon. WI 63707 

1. i...t1o. t 

111- Town D City D Village 
ol Wff-S{+ V. ,./ 
Orid or 8Lreet AddnN or !toad Name and Number Uf aYIJlabW . . -

Subdivision Name Lot, Block I 
2. Mark well location 

tn correct 40-.cre ~--------~-L-.,,--~...1.-~---
parcel ol -UOn. Gov't Lot I __ or~¼ ol S /Z. ¼ of 

N Bectlon ·T!tLN·R □ E 1!9..w 
a. Well T1pe B New 

L'.\ 3{ srt Code w _ E □ Replacement □ Recomtructlon 

I ofuniquewellf ______ comtnlctedlnl9 __ , 

-J s Reuon for new, replaced or reconatructed well? 
-----.-----------,---L--...:;:.---4 t1f 1111 /Jt,1/C,1 

f

-· 4. Well serves fofhomesand/or ,=.AIJ./1 HirhC,padt7WeD7 □ Y•AI.No ' 

_ (es.: ~estaurant, church, school industry, et.c.) HlghC.padt1Propert1' □ Y•JllNo Driven Point Jetted O Other 

6. Well Located on Highest. Point of Property, Consistent with the General Layout and Surroundings? -· 15- Yee O No If no, ex.plain back 1kie. 
Well Located in Floodplain? □ Yes fil_No __ 9. Downspout/Yard Hydrant __ 17. Wastewater Sump 
Distance In Feet From Well To Nearest: __ 10. Privy --:--=718. Paved Animal Barn Pen 
-----;:-? 1. Landfill __ 11. Foundation Drain to Clearwater /JO 19. Animal Yard or Shelter 
-----'..:_

1
2. Building Overhang __ 12. Foundation Drain to Sewer __ 20. Silo - Type ______ _ 

~ 8. Septic or Holding Tanlc __ 18. Building Drain I ')..ti' 21. Barn Gutter 

Jf1L ◄. Sewage Absorption Unit D Ca11t Iron or PlaeUc D Other __ 22. Manure Pipe O Or■vlty D Pr...vrt 

__ 6, Nonconforming Pit __ 14. Building Sewer D Gravity D Prenure ✓ D Cut Iron or Pl■1Uc □ Other 

__ 6. Buried Home Heating Oil Tank D Ca!!t Iron or Plaetk O other Joa 23. Other Manure Storage Pl I 
__ 7. Buried Petroleum Tank __ 16. Collector or Street Sewer Other NR 112 Waste Source 

hlie/8 Pl le S 8. S ore n wimming 00 16. C arwater ump 24. 

6. Drillhole Dlmen1lon11 Method of constructing upper enlarged DNB 9. Geology From To 
From To drillhole only. u•• Type, Caving/Noncaving, Color, Hardness, Etc. (ft.) lft.) OIILY 

Dia. fin.! (It.I (It.) 
fi'.I •• 6,,, 1. Rotary - Mud Circulation ..:cc r!.,t-1/..y surface </ I 

eurlace I 6'11 D 2. Rotary - Air 

D 8. Rotary - Foam ' 
-'C' . } ! #,:?'7' C.. L /f-V . 'f . I :l , 

t~ /Cf /~( D 4. Reverse Rotary 

□ 6. Cable-tool Bit. ___ in. dia. 
. 

□ 6. Temp. Outer Casing __ in, dia. 
'-'C- <:,. I-HY • I~ 'Ii' 

Removed? 0 Yes 0 No -5. S/~,t//P . 'tt:· /:J,(J. 
If no. explain 

·' 

:\ 

j 

' 'i 
! 

D 7. Other -C- r;!..,lfl-Y . ' -· J ) /7,tJ '"-r . I ' . 
' 

r'. 
7. Cuing, LinM, Scrren 

Material, Weight, Specification From 
~ (in.) Mfa.-&. Method of Assemblv !It.I 

u ';.tJ ;•/ ,J -fi f-1-',"f ,f > J eurface 

P.E. /~97~ -
1 /f I t,/ If# /'/,On.~ .. 

.. -·•··· - -
_( 

- <°5,Pd fflf'Jtr Ct, rnat<!rial ,?r 
8. Groat or Otber Se.Ung M•terial 

Method From To 
Kind of Sealing Material (It.) lft.) 

f t/tJ/)',1: rJ Cliff 
I 

surface !tr 

. Make additional comments on reverse aide about geology, et<:. 

To 
(It.) 

/{'f 

lt0

/ 
, . - I 

Sacks 
Cement 

-N· )/+#; 5,t?,..,€ /it If>/ 

. 

. : ·:· 

:=- .:· 

10. Static Water Level 12. Well la: 

]ll__ ft. above ground level ~ Above 
ft. helow ground aurface i. 4, ~ In. 0 Below Grade 

11. PampTe.t Developed! ,f'i Yes 0 No 

Pumping Level Jli. ft. below IW'lace 
Dlalnlected1 l8_y .. 0 No 

Pumping at /() GPM !or .fet_ hour& Capped! @ Yes 0 No 

13. Did you permaneoUy eeal all unuaed. ~ c,r omafe wella? 
0 Yes O No II no, uplaln 

14. Slgna.,,,ol ~~ DrWe""-A Da~}lpecf (.?, '?ti 
Signature of Drill Rig ~rator Date Signed 

- , - -!)Q. I\ 
""'-"~"~ ...... .., .... 1 .. ..,~,. -· -DNR Form3300-77A 

.i 
·l 
I 

WGNHS ORIGINAL 

a.v.t-es 'BO 
>-:• 

---;~ 
., ' 

.-,, .. 

. =)!·. 



.. 

L 

2. 

State of Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources 

Box 7921 
Madison, Wisconsin S3707 

COUNTY lJ Qr r,-e.,\..-1 
~ Section Section 

WCATION f.. WW /2. 
OR - Grid or Street No. Street Name - -

NOTE: 
IIAN ? 1 19811 · 

WELL C<fflS'l'R'tJC'rOR 'S REPORT 
White Copy 
Green Copy 
Yellow Copy 

- Division's Copy 
Driller's Copy 

- Owner's Copy 

Form 3300-15 Rev. 12-76 

Name ~CK ( ✓)ONE: 
Town D Vi111ae Dcitv W-< s bkt.t ... ~ 

Tow~ ange 
,?,'!/.. 

3. NA'dE ff OWNER□AGENT AT TIME OF DRILLING CHECK 1./1 ONE 

!t:l _,.., /' ,- .- #. W1' I ~ .liAe:,. 
41' :, ADDRESS R:-f .:J_ lv /l-s '7 bu,,..,...,, 

AND - If available subdivision name, lot & block No. POST OFFICE L Lu.., . .,.; ~ - I.VA< ,t.vtS • 
4. Distance in feet from well! Building Sanitary Bldg, Drain Sanitary Bldg. Sewer C~~

0
~cPe'J!f'o: Storm Bldg. Drain Storm Bl~g. Se 

to nearest: (Record - C.t. 

I 
Other c.,_._ I Other C.I.Sewer Other sewer C.I. Other c.!;. I Other 

*nswer In appropriate - - - - - - - -block) 

-
Street Sewer Other Sewers Foundation Drain Connected to sewage Sump Clearwater Septic Holding Sewage Absorption Unit -

I --1~ewage c.1. l Other Sump Tank Tank Seepage PIJ I -San. Storm C.I. I Other Sewer Sump ~ - ~ - - 51~arwa1er I -IS~e~~water - ,.... -- - - SNpa9eSed ·1,.. r 5Mn.11ge Trench ,-
Privy p., Pit: Nonconforming Existing Subsurface Pumproom - Barn Anlmal Anlmal Silo Glass,(lned SIio Earthen SIiage 

Waste I - Nonconforming Existing !"'"utter Barn Yard With Pit Stehr,e w/o Storage Trench Or 
Pit Well Pen Fllclll y Pit Pit-

~ - Pump I "\ ---
,.. ,... ,.. - - ,.. 

Tank I - / 
Temporary 

't1ttir~
1
~1nure 

Solid Manure , Subsurlace Waste Pond or Land Other (G Ive Oescrl.~\lon) 

1✓,,;,-: ) L:!iw: Manure ~~~~~f~re I Gasoline or Disposal Unit 
Stack Tank Oil Tank (Specify Type) /' #1 - ..- - ! ~ ---- l'Vc>d/ ·<-
5. Well is intended to supply water for:// O n,1 9. FORMo/r,S I 

e..._. Kind From (ft.) To (ft.) 

6. DRILLHOLE C,J,fty 1-to Dia. (in.) From (t t.) ITo (ft.) Dia. (in.) From (fl.) To (ft.) Surface 

b~ Surface 15~0 -, • ,/(,4,;; "P ,t'-{ ,1'1/ I ro --;} & 'l 
! l' (. (o V cf- II t1 ,,,) 1k IV "J S-9' "2,~ 

•, 7. CASING,t,};INI;~, &URBllj;G AND SCREEN 

To'l C ""<'f u e... \ ~Yo 
0 

9 atena , \ 'eight, pec1ftcation 
Dia. (in.) & Method of Assemblv · • From ~ft.) $'/' 

9' l'Vc..,._,/ «sf;1 U/~ '--, 
l~e/ i:P ~ surrace --/~g 
PIA/;/;" < ,,,....; I 

• '• 

f? ,;--/ /17 ~3 /I 
tJ,l(1h,;1r I 

.,.,, 

.::J.17 

I 10. TYPE <»'. PRILLING MACHINE USED 
Rotarx-hammer 

8. GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MATERIAifc D Cab1eTool D ~~dJll~fr D Jetting with 

Kind From (ft.) To (ft.) ~otuy-alr D Rotary-hammer D Al, 

A,.\(/ C~ tt, ~L $" I 
/drilling mud & air 

D "Ji/( 
Water 

Surface 
D Rotary-w/drllllng D Reverse Rotary mud 

(' r.ltJ l ~" \_--,c, ' 1/f( '3~o 73 (" Y>t. Well construction completed on 'I-/")_ 19 
11. MISCELLANEOUS DA TA .. 

Loa\obove 
Y,-" T•d• -"/ . Hrit at ID GPM Well is terminated I~ Inches D below 

r ... 1.,111. 

Depth from surface to normal water level Q~ D Ft. Well disinfeded upon completion ~Yes D No 

Depth of w•t~ level :J ~ o/ 
when pumpmg Ft. Stabilized IM"ves □ No Well 1ealed watertight upon completion lli!'ves D No 

Water sample sent to A..J ,0 J ( ~.,., ,,.~ laboratory on £ - I 2... 19 

ini n co n other llution hazards information conoemin difficulties encountered and data relati Yourop o ncerm g po , g , 
finishing the well, amount of cement used in grouting, blasting, etc., should be given on reverse side. 

Ill to neab wells, ICfffDI, 1e1la1 method 1.n y 

Complete Mail Address 

-~-.D Registered Well Driller 

,, . 



I. 

State of Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources 

Private Water Supply 
Box 7921 

Madison, Wisconsin 53707 

COUNTY~ ~'J~ l ELh 

NOTE: 
White Copy - 'Division's Copy 
Green Copy Driller's Copy 
Yellow Copy - Owner',Copy 

CHECK (I) ONE: 
~Town Dvm, .. □ Cit• 

WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT ~ 
Form 3300-15 MltRev, 5-115 . 

,wG 14 101"'f 
- -

Name .,.,/ 
1,1 f).C:. EJ fZ._l,I R 

1/, ,ectl«?n or Gov't. L.ot 
··;; r~n;,ti~zj 

3. NA~~ OWNE~:c:ENT AT TIME OF DRILLING CHECK (,1 ONE 

2. LOCATION p.u, - 1/ i::- . ,F' , , • ,C. Li 1,1<' . 
OR - Grid or Street No. Street or Road Name ADDRESS R 

·(\. 
AND - If available subdivision name, lot & block No. POST OFFICE , ll /tN ZIPCODE , 

w-, ·· ~11-t ~..,n " 
4. Dia:tance in feet from welt Bulldlng sanitary Bldg, Drain Sanitary Bldg. Sewer Floor e"J'Po1 I St m Bldg, Drain .• "stOfm Bldg, Se 

connee 
to neue.t: (Ricord l 

,;k) 
C.I, 

I 
Other C.I. 

I 
Other C.I. Sewer Oth1r sewer I. Othlr C.I. 1-0ther 

answer In appropriate 
blOCl<I 

Street sewer Other sewers Foundation Drain Connected to sewage Sump Clearwater Septic Holding Slwa • Absorption Unit Manur• Hopptr or 

C,I, I Other I !sewage C.I. I uther 
Sump Tank Tank SH ga Pit 

Retention or 
San, Storm sewer Sump '00 -A-

Pnuematlc Tank 

o·r-.arw.,er I lt'~/rwater 
SN 1111 Bed 

Sum" " acie 'T rtni; 

-
Privy Pet Pit: Nonconforming Existing : Subsurface Pumproom earn Anlmal Anlmal SIio GIISI L ~ad SIio Earthen SIiage Earthen 

Waste I Nonconforming Existing ,...utter earn Yard With Pit Sto,, wt,• iioi~• Trench Manure a.sin 
Pit Wall Pen Fac\11 pt 

Pump I 

Tank 1 I 

Temporary Manure Watertight LIQUld (anm I Sub,u,fm ("" Pond o, Und Manure Storacie Basin I Othlr (Describe) 
Stack or Pl1ttorm Manure Tani< or Pressure Gasoline or Dlsposal Unit Concrete Floor Only • Basin PJpe 011 Tank (Specify Type) 

. ! I 
Concrete Floor and 
Partial Concrete Walls 

5. WQ11 ~t;ri tupply l./p;"( () (:Ji/,,.-~ 
9. FORMATIONS I 

Kind From (ft.) To (ft.) 

6. DRILLHOLE r, it. \I ~IJ« lo Dia. (in.) From {tt.) To (ft.) Dia. (in.) From (ft.) To (ft.) Stllface 

(0 ~~ Rl:D 
l t,g 

Surface CLhY /d 

l,z I J../3 ~/3 e L~Y~fl(Y?.D (>~ 1-'S<M-~ ·c:: ~i 135" 
7. CASINGM,IN~~• ~UR~1!'sG Afm S.CREE!\ ' -

atena , eig t, r,ec tcatton 
To <ft.' ~o Kc!V '$/ttvD -;Torv:e- J ?,S- 1'-t-

Dia. lin.' Mfa. & Mt-thod o Assemblv From £ft.' I 

G ¾'' o P, P,£ R--53 Surface ~oLJP Rm.- /k'I IY,;ro ,v E " I If v- r)./3 

fo '1-r..n .... f '{, q,lf- •'/3 /.. !K ./-<--. ! 
NC:Wi lo!Zr '11EtL eoRP, 1 

' 

sTt= f"°L- P1fE lt{-3 
IO. TYPE OF DRILLU G MACHINE USED 

Rotarx.e,ammer 

8. GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MATERIAL 
D Cab1e Tool □ ~:J'l~r, D Jtttlng with 

Kind From (ft.) To (ft.) Rotut-alr D Rotary-hammer D Air 
D w/drll rng mu &. air 

?'-1D17t..ED CL.RY 'I/-? 
D Water 

Surface 
,E Rotary•W/drl Ing D Rav1rH Rotary mud 

' -
Well construction _J~leted on ':\uLV i. °I 19!2 

II. MISCELLANEOUS DAT t :. __ .. -....._ 16 J Li above 
llnalpade y, ,. ___ ., 0 ~nM Well Is terminated lnchll D below 

r>enth from 1111f1ce to normal w■ter level IJ.1~ Well dbin!ected UI n completion 12 Y11 D No 

Depth of water level )5'§ 1511 Yes □ No w~ateri mt upon compledon G1! Y11 D 
when oumpin11: FL Stabilized No 

N\~nr-soN "' :-r,, L\J~ 19fl._ 
Water 11mple sent to laboratory on 

Your inion concernin other llution huarda information concemin dtt'ticulties encountered, and data rela to nearby weU.. ac.neru, 111111 m1111oa VI 
~ I ~ , I 

finiahing the well, amount or cement uted in grouting, blutlng, etc., should be given on reverte 1kte. 

Registered Well Driller 

lj l 



WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT 
FORM 3300-15 

Section 

I ;L 
OR - Grid or street no. Street name 

AND -If available subdivision name, lot & block no. 

4. Distance in feet from well to nearest: u 

NOTE 
WHITE COPY - DIVISION'S COPY 
GREEN COPY - DRILLER'S COPY 
YELLOW COPY - OWNER'S COPY 

CHECK ONE 
Town D Village 

Range 3. OWN 

w 

JAN 1 0 1972 
STATE OF WISCONSIN ~ 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCE 
. Box 450 

Madison, Wisconsin 53701: 

(Record answer in appropriate block} 8 
CLEAR WATER DRAIN 

C. I. I TILE 

SEPTIC TANK PRIVY SEEPAGE PIT ABSORPTION 

OTHER POLLUTION SOURCES (Give description such as dump, quarry, drainage well, stream, pond, lake, etc.) 

5. Well is intended to supply water for: 

6. DRILLHOLE 
From (ft.) To (ft.) Dia. (in.) 

Surface ,-<:) 

?A) ?-"° 
7. C SING, LINER, CURBING, AND SCREEN 

8. GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MATERIAL 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA 
Yield test: Hrs. at 

Depth from surface to normal water level 

De th to water level when 

Water sample sent to 

From (ft.) 

From (ft.) 

Surface 

IS-

To (ft.) 

To (ft.} 

GPM 

ft. 

ft. 

9. FORMATIONS 
Kind 

10. TYPE OF DRILLING MACHINE USED 

D Direct Rotary 

p Rotary - hammer 
with drilling mud & air 

Well construction completed on 

Well is terminated / V' Inches 

Well disinfected upon oompletion 

Well Haled watertight upon completion 

. (n /}-IJ/615/Y" laboratory on: 

From (ft.l To Ut.l 

Surface ., 

73 
'73 I 
/I I f',( 

l"i :r,tJ 

D Reverse Rotary 

final grade 

Yes D No 

Yes D No 

19// 
Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to nearby wells,. screens, seah, 
type of casing joints, method of finishing the well, amount of cement used in grouting, blasting, sub.,urface pumprooms, access pits, etc., should 
be given on reverse side. 

COLIFORM TEST RESULT 

REV. 3-71 

GAS - 24 HRS. GAS - 48 HRS. CONFIRMED REMARKS 

., ' 



I' 
' 

I. 

2. 

Department ol Na1ur:il Rewur~·es 
Private Water Supply 

NUil: WcLL CONSI lWClOR"S REPOR I 
Form 3300-15 Rev. 2-79 

Box 7921 
Madison, Wisconsin 53707 

White Copy 
Green Copy 
Yellow Copy 

CHECK(✓) ONE, 

- Division·s Copy 
- L>riller's Copy 

Owner's Copy JUN 19 1986 

co UNIT fl.. ft v PI e L-h a;;,Town D VH1111e Ocitv 'tl'irsn 011,r/ 
111,Tection or Gov't. Lot 5

7~1¥1Hl~e 

3. NA'dE :f,, OWNER□AGENT AT TIME OF DRILLING CHECK MONE 
LOCATION <t:-Nc E:Ll:AI ·,-... 1 -Z..N(;/1 
OR - Grid or Str~et No. Street or Road Name ADDRESS > 

' 
f,R .. . 

AND - If available subdivision name, lot & block No. POST OFFICE 'II# ZIP CODE 
4J ltSIJSlf . 1. 115. S'lt f'll . 

4. Distance in leet lrom welll Bullding Sanitary Bldg. Drain Sanltuy Bldg. Sewer Floor mrtr,J 
Com,ec e To: Storm Bid;. Drain Storm Bldg. Se .,.. 

to nearest: (Record -:,-0 c.1. I Other c.1. 
I 

Other C.I. Sewer OtMf' Sewer C.I. Other CJ. l Other answ~: in appropriate 
block 

Street Sewer Other Sewers Foundation Drain Connected to Sewage Sump Clearwater Septic Holdlnf S•w•;e Absorption Unit Manure Hopp"'" or 

C.I. I Other 
1sewage c.,. I Other 

Sump Tank Tank SNpage Pit Retenuon or 
san. Storm Sewer Sump PnuemaUc Tank 

I crearwarer 
1
.., earwater J./d Seepage Bed -n 

o,. Sump Seepage Trench 
Privy Pet Pit: Nonconforming Existing Subsurface Pumproom Barn Anlmal Animal SIio GlmLli' Silo E•rthen S II age Earthen 

waste I Nonconforming Existing '-'"utter Barn Yard With Pit Stor~e wr,o i~o~ff• Trench Manure Bast 
Pit Well Pen Faclll y p I 

Pump l 
Tank l 

n 

Temporary Manure Watertight Liquid Manure Subsurface Waste Pond or Land Manure Stora- Basin I Other (Describe) Stack or Platform Manure Tank or Pressure Gasoline or Disposal Unit Concrete Floor Only , 
Basin Pipe 011 Tank (Specify Type) 

Concrete Floor and / 
Partial Concrete Walls 

5. Well is~~~°!? tti'Lply {? ~;?(~ l;1V' c.e" 9. FORMATIONS I Kind From (ft.) To (ft.) 
6. DRILLHOLE 

Rt:D cL/-V 1,-Dia.- (in.) From (l t.) To (ft.) Dia. (in.) From {ft.) To (ft.) Surface 

J(J Surf are is M 'A{)l)V ~II 111.-L ~oKe:✓ -
G i5- 1/uJ J/jfll) s7J/11F -r► fl{ 

7. CASING,J;'N~~- ~URB~G A@ SCREEN I. ' atena , 'eight, pedfication 5oL Jp/f?ep.1-lu-1/11~ Dia. 'in. Mf0 .& Method of Assembl~ From tft.) To (ft.) 

(p'JJ} I ,D, P.'E. t'7.J> Surface 
I 

Slf11Dm/4 I flf /),-() 

t t2..-; .. /+-t:"l (31-K ' ; I 
~ 

/ <Tei= ' P-,~ "' w Po 1. T I 

£Ti eoP.f l'ilc I 
el- ' 

I IO. TYPE OF DRILLING MACHINE USED 
Rotary-tiammer 

8. GROlJT OR OTHER SEALING MATERIAL 
Toi.) 

D Cab1eTool D ~udd
1
~

1
~rr D Jetting with 

Kind From (ft.) Rotary-air D Rotary-hammer D Air D w/drllhng mud & air 

PutJDt.c P r°1J..fl-Y ir D Wat• 
t5c;J'Rotary-w/drllllng D Reverse Rotary Surface mud 

\ 
7 7 

Well construction completed on 'JU ff e- I._.- 19 
11. MISCELLANEOUS~ TA/ /,/) /q ~ above 

·~ ··- ·, 0 •• · at GPM Well is terminated Inches below 
llnalsrade 

Depth from surface to nonn~water le~l 7.sc::t FL Well disinfected upon completion 10 Yes D No 

Depth of water level 
65-~bilized 171 y., 

' 
when pumping □ No Well 1ealed watertipt upon completion [~ Yes D No 

Water sample sent to ~BJJ16_ad laboratory on ~ /,Lil C- J ,-.-- t9J'i_ 
.. · n haz ds inf ti co mi difficulties encountered and data tela Your opm1on concernmg other pollutio ~ , orma on nee ng , 

ftniahing Uie well, amount of cement used in grouting, blastins, etc., should be Jiven on reverte side. 

/,/}. Registered Well Driller 

:r· 

tonurb we y u., saeena .. la methodU1 



I 
\. 

I. 

!)lalc ul \\J~~umm 
Department of Natural Resources 

Private Water Supply 
Box 7921 

Madison, Wisconsin 53707 

NOTE: 

White Copy 
Green Copy 
Yellow Copy 

CHECK(✓) ONE: 

- Division's Copy 
Driller's Copy 
Owner's Copy 

Name 

WELL CONSTRUL 1 ... 
Form 3300-15 

APR 1 

Rev, 2-79 @ 
(X)IJNTY12. )y I=- J ~ I, r-, ~ Town D vm-. D c;,v -~ A~ J< C n /J.J c-

'II Section or Gov't. Lot Soctlon rown>ht ls"'' 3. NAME~ OWNER□AGENT AT TIME OF DRILLING CHECK 1.-, ONE 
2. LOCATION Nial - ~'f: 12. 1/./f. w fi1t.1r ,-;~ ·p.fi~ 

OR - Grid or Street No. Street or Road Name ADDRESS f?. p_. 
' .. 

AND - If available subdivision name, lot & block No. POST OFFICE ZIP CODE 

WflSHnll/UV, /f)/5. - -- , I ~u-,r, 
4. Distance in feet from well Building Sanitary Bldg. Drain Sanitary Bldg, Sewer _Floor g.~1n 

Connec To: Storm Bldg. Drain Storm Bldg. 5 -to nearest: (Record JfO c.,. 
I 

Other C,I. 

I 
Other C.I. Sewer Other Sewer C.I. Other c.1. l Other 

answer in appropriate 
blockl 

Street sewer Other Sewers Foundation Drain Connected to Sewage sump Clearwater Septic Holding Sewage Absorption Unit Manure Hopper or 
Retention or Tank 

c.1. I Other I IFewage C.I. I Other 
sump Tank Seepage Pit San. Storm Sewer Sump Pnuematlc Tank 

tl'r~arwa1er I lt•earwatet /If seepage Bed 
Sump SNpage Trenc 

Privy Pot Pit: Nonconforming Existing Subsurface Pumproom Barn Animal Anlmal SIio Gian Lined SIio Earthen SIiage Earthen 
Waste I Nonconforming Existing '-3Utter Barn Yard With Pit ,:~:,~: W/0 Storrre Trench Manure Basin 
Pit Well Pon Pit Or Pl 

Pump I 
Tank I ; 

Temporary Manure Watertight LIQ u id Manure ! Subsurface waste Pond or Land Manure Stor.:-· Basin Other (Describe) 
Stack or Platform Manure Tank or Pressure Gasoline or Oisposal Untt Concrete Flbor Only Basin Pipe OIi Tank (Specify Type) 

I Concre~e/ioor and 
Partlal ncrete Walls 

5. 
Wel'l/ u;l°'lt i.° '"'/t~~•/ D'fr-fr'~ 9. FORMATlrS 

Kind From (ft.) To (ft.) 

6. DRILlHOLE ~AN/ -ICL!fy mt'iiURt::- lo Dia. (in.) From (tt.) To (ft.) Dia. (in.) From (ft.) To (ft.) Surface 

lo Surrace 133 CJ.I) -l<l~~pP/Jr✓-. 13,11,oe-~s (0 I ;;J,$" 

lo 133 ;}Ja Gf. cTt1ReJ> .5/itOS"l~tr'-:::.../SA/;, I~ l3-
1. CASING,J;IN~~. ~URB':''/P Al'{D SCREEN 

:si ater1a , \ ·eight. peciflcation L /D SIJ!VPS'rd~ 13- ?-3o Dia. (in.) Mfo. & Method of As~mbly From (ft.) To (ft.) 

hi'o, ~ ·,:.+e. B-J'X) Surface 
V \ 

::'Jc(i,1 I, I lJ1 Jq: 1/SJJ t.,'1: D \ . I \ I l4rJ11J ,I PJ/1F eo. I 3t.f 

\ 
, I 

\ IO. TYPE OF DRILLING MACHINE USED 
Rotary-tlammer 

8. GRO!Jf OR OTHER SEALING MATERIAL 
\To (ft./ 

D Cable Tool D ~udd
1
~

1~fr D Jetting with 

Kind From (ft.) Rotart-alr D Rotary-tlammer D Al• 

t'i-1 
D w/drll 1n9 mud & air 

D 
P"1DDJ,..fi/) eL/tY 

Water 
l2J Rotary•w/drllllng D Reverse Rotary Surface mud 

I ' 
I{\ fH?..c#J. I/ , Well construction completed on I 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DAT ~l L<" l,_.......- [li::t above 
}'i ·'-' .... . /J "·-. at GPM Well is terminated inches D below 

final Fad• 

Depth from surface to normal water level I '-I /,, Fl, Well disinfected upon completion !lei Yeo D No 

Depth of wit'.' level /S:S 
when pumpmg Ft. Stabilized LB Yes □ No Well sealed watertight upon completion (l!'y., D No 

Water sample sent to MA1>t'3o IV bbontory on ff). fJ f.vW- I l 1"8'.£ 
Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, and data rellting to nearby wells, aaeena, 1e1la, method of 
rmishing the well, amount of cement used in groutinj. blasting, etc., should be liven on rever,e 1ide. 

U}, 
Registered Well Driller 

·.{'_·.· .. 
:,,,' 

., 
. ' 

.. • 
., . 



Ucpartmenl ol Natural llcsuurccs 
Private Water Supply 

Box 7921 
Madison, Wisconsin 53707 

White Copy 
Green Copy 
Yellow Copy 

r'IUJL; 

- Division's Copy 
Driller's Copy 
Owner's Copy 

',; LLL I.. Ul'>~. 

Form 3300-15 

FEB 10 1983 

~• \JJ\.I 

Rev. 2-79 ® 
I. 

COUNTY (}?.,If t ;:-1 e Lh CHECK ( ✓) ONE, 
Nam•tus Sif tf</(RfY f'l?I Town D Vi11111e Dc1tu 

2. 
WCATION I 11Ni0

JY;;.v•t. Lot ·,~ \,7iPpl ;:i 3. NA>.!E t~~WNER □AGENT AT Tl;:\E OF DRILLING CHECK (,1 ONE 
-;--t ov ~,JI-( L-ii 

OR - Grid or Stree-t No. Street or Road Name ADDRl".SS R tR, 
• 

AND - If available subdivi~ion name, lot & block No. 
POST OFFI)~ . 'if?/,(~ ,N ZIP,S~k"] / 

I 5} . {,,IJ<, · 
4. Distance in feet from well1 Bullding Sanitary Bldg. Drain Sanitary Bldg. Sewer _Floor 

e1'Po: st6rm Bldg. Drain Storm Bldg. Se Connec 
to nearest: (Record ·1 

we, 

~ 
C.I. I Other C.I. I Other C.I. Sewer Other sewer C.I. Other C.1. I . Othflf answer in appropriate 

block\ 
Street sewer Other Sewers Foundation Drain Connected to sewage sump Clearwater Sept!~ Holding Sewa99 Absorption Unit Manure Hopper or 

C,1, I Other 
/Sewage C.I. I Other 

sump Tank Tank Seepage Pit Retentlon·or 
San. Storm sewer Sump Pnuematlc Tank 

Ci'~arwalet l 1 
..... earwaler u Seepage Bed ,. 
Sump Seepage Trench 

Privy Pot Pit: Nonconforming Existing Subsurface Pumproom , Barn Animal Anlmal SIio Gins Lined SIio Earthen Sll■ge Earthen 
Waste 

I Nonconforming: Exist!/ 
..,,utter earn Yard With Pit ,:~urr: W/0 iio~1f• Trench Manure Basin 

Pit Well Pen Pit 
Pump ! 
Tank ! 

Temporary Manure Watertight Llciuld 

Manu,o /5""'"''"' j.: Pond o, Land Manure Storaue Basin Other (Describe) 
Stack or Platform Manure Tank or Pressure Gasoline or osal Unit Concrete Floor Only Basin Pipe Oil Tank ec\fy Type) 

Concrete Floor and 

' Partial concrete Walls 
5. Well ttt"'}f ;s ,upply wH for: I 9. FORMATIONS 

11 L OM i;- Kind From {ft.) To (ft.) 

6. DRILLHOLE 

From (f' D ~ V c; If IV J;) Dia. (in.) From (It.) To (fl.) Dia. (in.) To (ft.) Surface /tJ 

i Surface 
;;2/U I Reh cL1t-V /() :7/0 
Jlf 

-
I HFAVY v( "J-f tJ t:-1 ) f) V 1::---L J.1u ;)-/~-

7. CASING,J,'N1'~, ~URBlljf A/?;'D SCREEN/ 
atena • eight, pee 1cat1on 

Dia. (in.) Mfa. & Method of Assemblv From (ft.) 

I 
To (fl.) 

i''o1j l __ -r,~c: & )11,1_,.nf). ICJ Surface 

{/-:ft I 'ER 1--A 0 ;)J 7 J/), , 
:..--

4 "--i= D 8Lk\51EEI P11 - ,,r t:. 

\ I 
\ I 10. TYPE OF DRILLING MACHINE USED 

°)/{) '--;)I$ I Rotarx-tlammer 

8. GROUT OR OTHER SEAtiNG MATERIAL r1tcab!e Tool D ~udJll~fr D Jetting with 

Kind • From (ft.) To (ft.) D Rotary-air D Rotary-hammer D All 

r7u PIJLin c J-A v 
W/drllhng mud & air 

D ~/() 
Water 

~otary•w/drllllnj 0 Reyerse Rotary Surface ud ;..,,~Id 

I t>ec, J? 19~ Well construction completed on 

11. :,1~::L~ANEOUSDATA ~ -;o L► ~-.. tlnalFod• 
GPM Well is terminated inches D below u .... 

.. L5f [»· Yes D Depth from 1urface to normal water level FL Well disinfected upon completion No 

Depth of water level w Stabilized ~ Yes when pumping FL □ No Well IWed watertight upon completion [ZJ Yes D No 

' 
Wateuample ,ent to /YI 8 Dr t,o /V laboratory on D£¢. 2: 7 19~ 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concernln1 difficultiel encountered, and data telatinS to nearby wells, ltftffll, INll1 method of 
finilhing the well, amount of cement used in grouting, blasting, etc., should be given on reve1se 1ide. 

., ' 

. ·:~· 



WELL CONSTRUCTION REPORT 
\VISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 

WELL DRILLING DIVISION 
JUL 30 1940 ® 

Note: Section 32 of the Wisconsin Well Drilling Sanitary Code, having the force and effect o! law, provides :4l':t-'7ithin thirty 
days after completion of every well the driller shall submit a report covering all essential detaile of construction to €Ti€ State Board 
of Health on;,~rm. provided by the Board. • • • _ ~/ 

Owner ---~--~------------- Driller _JJIJlfr,-;"liJ/--~~-~~-----
Street or RFD __ ~.J)-~Ji~_l:____________ Post Office ---~----.W..~--------------

Post Office __ 't{~_Yl{h____________ Date ~--~t::-tQ ____ Permit No,_ll ____ _ 
LOCATION OF PREMISES 

13 . 0 .. / __ j}/] . 
------ ~----------------------------1~~----------

~t\ol_S~,h r< _SI~ -T~j ~fr$]( ______________________ _ 
"(f Descrfb~~rther by subdivision, plat, district, lake, lot, 

l\.S..J!,~l. ::--:_= __ _l~_:: __ ~ ..b~~~ ~~P_/:.~~:-:- -
~;Jest principal highway, et!f"~""c~~-~~-d 

DIAGRAM OF PREMISES 

The square below represents a aection of land 
divided into 40 acre tracts. Mark the position 
of the premises in the 11ection. 

Sec. ___ /_3 ____ _ 
X 

Twp. ___ rf __ _ 
Range _£ __ j ~ 

See discussion and illustration in Part III Well Drilling Code. In making the diagram in the space below consider 10 ft. as the 
distance between lines. Be sure to indicate NORTH. 

---l 
...___:------i-- •---

------------------ -----·----------
. ·-----·---· 

----•------
- •.--•-

' ! 
:, . -•- - : 

. -- . - --, - -•--- --.--
:lfo.,._S"-

·=.::- :_ ~ --. ____ ___:_ __ ~;:Jal __ --- -
------' ' - T•~lc.l 

--~ 

.. ___ w~u _, ___ __ 
' ~·-1---

r- , - ,_ -·--- - ---· 

-• -- J ____ ; __ 

---~~---~ - ------------ ---- -
' -----.I... __ ,_____ ______ -•-----------··-·-•··---

' - •-------•-- + --·------ -- - -----~--

_· -- ·--. ----- ~--
. ' A~--• 

' .. 6!.) :___ ___ =otb-'~ . -
. - •- -· ·-•--- -- ' __ ,____~ .. ~-- ·-· 

' . ·----! 

_____ l_--t_ 

-- :-- • -- I - ' ___ • ____ • ••-- : -•- -• 

- ---·-•-···---- ---- -- -•-- -- -

---··---- _, ___ , 

-e----:-- -+-~-

: ' 
' ' ' 

- --1 i ' ,·: ·-.-- 1 .. .l..-'---l--' -' 

. ' . I -t-+--+--,---- --'---'---,: -----------i -~-:->--+--+--+-~-
' ;" t 

I-+-+-~~--:--~-----,----
--·-• ----1--t-

Additional copies of this form may be obtained in Iota of 12 for 25¢. Send remittance with order to State Board of Health, Well 
Drilling Division, :Madison, Wis. 

)..., 



In this column indicate the kind 
of caaing, liner, shoe and other 

acceaaories used. 

::,'tJ: . w 1'. Wt"O T 
c;'\.f..-(, \ ~~ \-...... 

D-r,\\t.t s ,, 
, i=,.11..<., "\ \ 

K 
. 

-e. '{ • 

c~,nj • - Pi~ -

-::, p.,..i II ho 1._ 

I - f'i\ u.d. ~-rou.'t -

WELL LOG and REPORT 
WELL DIAGRAM 

Use a red line to show casing 
or liner pipe. Use black for 

drill or borehole. 

Inches Diameter 
2 3 4 5 6 8 10 12 14 18 18 

' 

< I< 
I< 
I c:::: 

I I I i 
' 

I 

' 

--- --

i i 

' i 
i i 

I 

,. 
' 

i 
I 
' 

I I 
: 

I 
I ' . 

' ' i ! 
I : ' ' 

• 

I 

I 

' ! 
-
' 

i 

I 

i 

Depth 

26 

60 

75 

100 

160 

' 

200 

! 
' ' 400 

i 
I 

' 

. 
800 

' 
• 

' 
' I 1· ; 

I i ; I , ! ! 1200 

Draw the diagram to show the 
right half only 

In this column state the kind of 
formation~ penetrated, their thickness 

in feet and if water bearing. 

'( ' 

-. .. 

Record of 
FINAL 

Pumping test 

Duration of test 
Hours _____ J~ _______ , ___ _ 

Pumping rate 
G.P.M. ___ /, _____________ _ 

Depth of pump in 
well. Ft. ____ 3 0 ______ _ 

Standing water-level 
(from surface) 
Ft. ______ ,2. 0 _________ _ 

Water-level when 

pumping Ft. __ ,;__~-------

\\'atcr. End of test. 
Clear _____ L.,.,,- _________ _ 

Cloudy 
Turbid _________________ _ 

Was the well sterilized? 
Yes ---~-- No _______ _ 

To which laborator~· "'wi:. 
s~ple sent?• ,, __ 

-~-~-------

Dateau,-~-1-/'.:!f5'.. __ _ 

Was the well sealed on 
completion 1 
Yes ___ k:'.'. __ No ________ _ 

How high did you leave the 
easing-pipe rtboveyrade? 

_____ /..2.A_t'.. ◄ +-·----

Well1FJ-,. c. ompleted 
Date : _i;::_'f_Q __ _ 

·•· 

Well Driller 

~-~ 
Signature 

.L• 



\ 

\\'I'll co,sTRL'CTOR'S REPORT 
FORM 3300- 15 

,. COUNT 

/ELD 

A\"l) -·If a\;i1lallle subdiv1,1on name. lot & bind, no. 

NOTE 
WHITE COPY - DIVISION·s COPY 
GREEN COPY - DRILLER'S COPY 
YELLOV\.' COPY - OWNER"S COPY 

c111:ci-: o,r 
~ Town Cl Village i.Jcity 

STATE OF WISCO'\!S1~~ 
DEPARTr\1ENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

80'< 450 
r.1ad,son. W•~consin 53701 

le 

4. Distance in feet from well to nearest: 

(R.ecord anwver 1n appropriate block) 

81.;ILl.llNG SANITAHY SEWF.HIFLOUH UHAIKI FOL'NIJATION UJ 1:-i I WASTE WATER UfWN 
I() C. I. I TILE c. !. I TILE SEWERCONNECTEDIINDEPENDENT C. I. I . TILE 

SEEPAGE PIT AlsSORPTION FIELD BAR."-! SILO ABANOOKED WELL SINK HOLE 

OTHER POLLL:TIO\: SOL1 RCLS !Give description such a~ Jump. quarry. drainage well. ,tre:1111. rpnJ. bke. ek. 1 

5. Well is intended to supply water for: 

6. DRILLHOLE 9. FORMATIONS 

From (ft.) To (ft_) Dia. (1n.) From (ft.) To (ft.} Kmd l From Ht.) To {It.) 

Surface CJ$ Surface 

<J < t,5 / :5 o LI LD~ 
7. CA ING, LINER, CURBING, AND SCREEN / r-::::-

Oia. !in ) Kind and Weight From Ht.) To (Ir.) L__':- L A \ 

-----------------!---+----

I 
8. GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MATERIAL 10. TYPE OF DRILLING MACHINE USED 

I rom {ft.I To (ft.I D Cable Tool 

\ I 
Surface 

final grade 

Depth from surface to normal water level ft. 
Well disinfected upon completion ~ Yes D No 

De th to water level when ft. 
Well sealed watertight upon completion ~ Yes D No 

Water sample sent to RQJ /'5'0" N laboratory on: 7- j> 19 / 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relatir.g to nearby wells, screens, seals, 
type of casing joints, method of finishing the well, amount of cement used in grouting, blasting, sub-surface pumprooms, access pits, etc., should 
be given on reverse side. · 

COLI FOR\! TEST Rl:Sl'L T 

REV. 3-71 

COMPLETE MAIL AOORLSS 

Please do not write in space below 
G:\S - 24 IIRS. GAS - 48 IIRS. CONl-"IR\11-D RF\1.-\RKS 

., . 



\ 

II ILL (O\Sll(L ( · 101(·, l(IJ'OR I 
FORr,1 3300-15 

,1. COUNTY 

Cl/ 

NOTE 
WHITE COPY -- DIVISION'S C0PY 
GREEN COPY DRILLER"S COPY 
YELLOWCQrY - O\VNERSCOPY 

C!ll Ch U'\I 

' Town 
r·-, 
: __ City 

3. OWNER AT TIME OF DRILLING 

t\11 I,,,= ,1./l r. 

s DIJLt.=-

~,,,,;,J !/J RP:. --/.;;J .. ll I\ .... -··- ---· .. 
------------------------------1-------_,_.._._+---------------------- ---
\:,.,:[) If ;J\·;iil;ible ~ubdi\1,llln 11:.inh', kit&. 1'111,\... 110. POST 01 l"ICl '() t9 lu't 

4. Dista11ce in feet from well to nearest: HLll..lJll',G S,\NITAH'i SEWEHIFJ,()(.)Jl IJHAJr-.:, f(ln''"lJATIO!': l)H,\J:,.; I W,\Srf, WATER DRAIN 

. 

c. 1. I TlLE c. 1. I TJLE lsEwE. n coNNECTEDIJNDEPENDEST. c. i. I -11LE 

{ Record answer n1 appropr1rtte block l 

5. Well is intended to supply water for: 
f? ti Ii /)- l-

6, DRILLHOLE 9. FORMATIONS . 
Dia. (in.) From (ft.) I To (ft.) Dia. (111. l 

lv Surface1 i-~ i I 
_F~•o~"-' ~"~•~l_,I_T_o~(.~ft.2.____ ______ _ Kind __________________________ I From (ft.l __ \ ____ To_ (ft._l __ 

,~~, j {i_/2 Q~C L (} y -·· _ -· Sudace j<J (. 
I / : I 6 '2(,1 11 ;.p --~-~-~----L-----.,---'-~1.0 ~5 /) /V1) _c; 7 £//{~_ :_-5~c., I/;;, Z-

7. CASING, LINER, CURBING, AND SCREEN 1 I 
i 

-----------------···-------·· 
! 

-------------·. ·-----------·--·---,--·-----1-----

----i------
' 

! 

! --·-··-·-------------- --------·---·· ---------- ,----1-·---

I I 
10. TYPE OF DRILLING MACHINE USED 

-~-c,-,-,-,,,--,--,..,.,-=-,,.,,-,,..,..,,,,---·---~'-,A.i, ____ _;_1 ____ -l Well construction completed on {I; ·-- -2 _______ 19.J(, . 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA /i V .. / Iv· i,.;;.7 above 
Yield test: -~-t- GP~-- Well is terminated ___ j l- · inches 1'.:] _ _Ee~_w __ fi-~~~-~r_a~e. 

lf4 Depth from surface to normal water level ft. 
Well disinfected upon completion l{J Yes r-1 No 

- --·---

Depth to water level when oumoina ft, Well sealed watertight upon completion fJi Yes Cl No 

Water sample sent to (5cJ ;;✓ laboratory on: (p. -3 19 
,__ 

~; 
Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to nearby wells, screens, seals, 
type of casing joints. method of finishing the well, amount of cement used in grouting, blasting, sub•surface pumprooms, access pits, etc., should 
be given on reverse side. 

SI'/, 

I/...-; 

COi ii OR\! T!Sr lff~l"l.l 

REV.3-71 

CO'IIPl.r-11. \IAIL ,\l)l)RI-.SS 

istered Well Driller /fr !Vi!JS011/ WI. 5~crss-6 
Please do not write in space below 

~-IIIRS 1t; .. \S -18\IRS !6.)~IJR\llD 
i ! 



, 
( 

' 

/c,, ,( -11 i JI c~ 1/ q-
ST A TE OF WISCONSIN \:::.2'..-

\\ELL CONSTRL'CTOR'S REPORT DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

Wel-6 WHITE COPY - DIVISION'S COPY 
GREEN COPY .. DRILLER'S COPY 
YELLOW COPY - OWNER'S COPY 

ckkck ONE NAME . 

•Town D Village D City 
t:Nt or 1/, MCtion, -.::t.ioa, iownab.ip an ranr• . 

. Sll} - . [: <:' EC. 
3, 0 N!ffi AT TlM.l:: O{ URI 

4 O\VNEH'S CO:-.il'LETE MAlL ADDRESS 
£6JT1-
rR Y\ t+ 5 If L flt'D (,,JI ~C.., 

Bo)( 450 
Modi son, Wisconsin 

5. Distance in feet from well to nearest: aUILDlNG SANlTARY SEWER FLOOR DRAIN FOUNDATION DHAIN WASH~ WATEil DRAIN 
C. I. 

I 
TILE C-~-1 TII~ 

SEWER CONNECTEDrNDE~ENT a. I. 

I 
TILE 

(RKOrd ans.wer in appropriate bloc:i.) IS- - - - -
C.EAR WATER DRAIN SEPTIC TANK PRIVY SEEPAGE PIT ABSORPTION FIELD BARN SILO ABANDONED WEµ, SINK HOLE 

C. I. 

I 
TILE 

l,o 
, 

J,/ofi/E: kotiic: -- - - - --- -
OTHER POLLUTION SOURCES (Gtv• ~tioa NCb u dump, quany, draua1e well, •tream, pond, lair.a, et.c.} 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: Tf/j;ff}j_ /rESJ/)t:::/VCE 
7. DRILLHOLE 10. FORMATIONS 

Di•. (in.) From (ft.) To {ft.) Dia. (in.) From (ft,) To (fl.) Kind From (ft.) To {ft.) 

R Surface ~ CLAV Surface 6 
4 ;;2o I /1-1 1--J !JI( o PfJ-1i/ - t3ct1 t.Ot7/fs 

8. CASING, LINER, CURBING, AND SCREEN '5 f) fi/1.J C-/i' 11 (I e L 6 50 Dia. (in.) Kind and Wair1ht From (ft.) To (ft.) 

I/: I on S~ /)/!1 LES c;. Surface C0

Lfl V 3o '~ ? s /tt,,'D ,'\j} !V/),06f11E E. % ., Ei'Fi e. TH/'\1::i1!}✓-, 

H CcL//'i. En , I I tl-Pr:1 1'1 fCE<..._ 58 7'{ 
F.:x;T, -'7 3'] liJ ft LL 50LID u.,1 l!J EI\ 06 ~ !il1'1l'J;, 
l4 ,1 7 R~ii<. () ,/J. IEFL ,,,r;; '71 ,<; f9 /lnsn-fi?: 7:5 lit/-

9. GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MATERIAL I 
Kind From {ft,) To (ft.) I 

1~Jcj [}0 I._ Eh Clfl0 Surface ~ I 
Well construction completed on C, -t_; 196 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA /} ,/ 
Yield test: l, Hrs. at t'r GPM Well is terminated /o. Inches ~ above 

below final grade 

I 

9 

Depth from surface to normal water level 31 ft. 
Well disinfected upon completion __ (\ ~ Yes □ No 

Depth to water level when pumping 
., ,c;-lf ft. 

Well sealed ~• I -
watertight up;:,.nrc\i'n/ tfbn ~ Yes □ No .. ' m le sent to 0 to on, 19 Water•• P /Vi A D/$0 N b,\ \~ ry { ~q 'ff 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning diffic~lties encounten,d, and data relating to nearby 
wells, screens, seals, type of casing joints, method of finishing the well, amount of cement used In grouting, blasting, sub
surface pumprooms, access pits, etc., should be given on reverse side. 

co 

,\.,~ 
Reglsterod Well Drlllor 

Please do not write In space below 
COLIFORM TEST RESULT GAS - 24 HRS. GAS - '8 HRS. OONFIRMED 

REV. 11-ES 



\\'ELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT 
FOAM 3300-15 

STATE OF WISCONSIN ~ 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES NOTE 

WHITE COPY - DIVISION'S COPY 
GREEN COPY - DRILLER'S COPY 
YELLOW COPY - OWNER'S COPY 

Box 450 
Madison, Wisconsin 53701 

/El-[) 
CHECK ONE 

D Village D City 

NAME 

2. LOCATION - 1,~ Section 

'tf -:; t: 
OR - Grid or street no. 

ANJ? -If available subdivision name, lot & block no. POST OFFICE l ' . ,., 
1., f)':)f}/:.,Ll/ffr. {tli sc. 

4. Distance in feet from well to nearest: BUlLDING SANITARY SEWER FLOOR DRAIN FOUNDATION RAIN 

C. · I. 1111.B C. I. , TILE SEWER CONNECTED,JNDEPENDENT 

/5' {,C• 

w 

(Record answer in appropriate block) 

CLEAR WATER DRAIN 

C. I. I TILE 

SEPTIC TANK PRIVY SEEPAGE PIT ABSORPTION FIELD BARN SILO ABANDONED WELL SINK H0LB 

j(JO 
/ 

OTHER POLLUTION SOURCES (Give description such as dump, quarry, drainage well, stream, pond. lake, etc.) 

5. Well is intended to supply water for: f. l/ fi /} L 
6. DRILLHOLE 

Dia. !in.) From ift.) To (ft.l Dia. (in.) From (ft.) To (ft.) 

'0 Surface ;;:i.-c.1 

t._f ;1(, 
, 

-Jc/ 
7. CASING, LINER, CURBING, AND SCREEN 

Dia. tin.) Kind and Weiaht From {ft.) To (ft.I 

'I.J'' l :(_!/) {3L.I\. f:Lrcr (t, fLJ) Surface 

I/ ff fl/'.. Fc,,J- T, l C. / 
;;ii '7 I:·.; fl L L 4 "1 .n \ I 

c, /[[L f',Pi=. 1/C1 
I 

8. GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MATERIAL ' 
I 

9. FORMATION$/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

,i'/ Kind 

C lc-R V 
rr-tf ~ 17 J]i;, 
. /7 

~ L fJ V l <,;J /L'/J /21;; J f/1!, 

VR(\'AliA E tl S iJ fl)) 5) [);!..: 

'"-I Cl f) I/ //1/Xl l//i'E: 
,,... . ; 

:)OL-/ 0 t- [-J) S /)A/J5l 

10. TYPE OF DRILLING MACHINE USED 

From (ft.) 

Surface 

9 
/2 

-:;z.g 

'<5 S 

To (ft.) 

,,f 
/7 
~1 

~s 
7s--

\ 
Kind From (ft.) To (ft.) ~ Cable Tool D Direct Rotary D Reverse Rotary 

Surface D Rotary - air D Rotary - hammer D Jetting with Pt/O{)LED c~LAV .x> 
w/drilling mud with drilling mud & air 0Air Owater 

Well construction completed on I - >< 19 7'-/ 
11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA J ?' /0 ~- above . 
Yield test: -:;2 ' Hrs. at GPM Well is terminated inches below final grade 

Depth from surface to normal water level ;;}._ /7 ft. 
Well disinfected upon completion ~ Yes D No 

Deoth to water level when oumoina 20 ft. 
Well sealed watertight upon completion 00 Yes D No 

Water sample sent to laboratory on: 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to nearby wells, screens, seals, 
type of casing joints, method of finishing the well, amount of cement used in grouting, blasting, sub-surface pumprooms, access pits, etc., should 
be given on reverse side. 

SIGNi\TQRE · · 

' { I l {lliJti / ({ ( ~-.._,__-

COLIFORM TEST RESlJL T 

REV. 3-71 

COMPLETE MAIL ADDRESS 

,t,--<.,1--'J 
Re istered Well Driller 

Please do not write in space below 
GAS - 24 IIRS. GAS - 48 HRS. CONFIRMED REMARKS 



( 

WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT 
FOAM 3300-15 

FEB - ~ 1976 STATE OF WISCONSIN ry 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES~ 

Box 450 
NOTE 

WHITE COPY - DIVISION'S COPY 
GREEN COPY - DRILLER'S COPY 
YELLOW COPY - OWNER'S COPY 

Madison, Wisconsin 53701 

'.· COUNTY CHECK ONE 

D Village D City 

·c C 
OR - Grid or street no. Street name 

AND -1 f available subdivision name, lot & block no. 

4. Distance in feet from well to nearest: 

(Record answer in appropriate block) 

UlWlNG SANlT Y SEWER FLOOR DRAIN FOUNDATION DRAIN 
c. J. TILE c. I. I TILE SEWE.R C:ONNEcrEDIINDEPENDENT :ou 

w 
C, I. 

CLE WATER DRAIN SEPTIC TANK PIDVY SEEPAGE PIT ABSORPTION FIEW BARN SILO ABANDON D WELL SINK HOLB 

C. I: I TILE 

OTHER POLLUTION SOURCES (Give description such as dump, quarry, drainage well, stream, pond, lake, etc.) 

5. Well is intended to supply water for: (\ E SI(.) c f(Ct: 
6. DRILLHDLE 9. FORMATIONS 

Dia. (in.) From tft.l To lft.l Dia. {in.) From (ft.l To (ft.) Kind From (ft.) To (ft.) 

<; Surface lff [) f.-V 51) !VD Surface 
✓--··· 
) 

4 4~ 1':i' Rt=D C"LfiY ,') ?;;7 
7. CASING, LINER, CURBING, AND SCREEN 

:1\[D CL PV o/- SA (V/)57 o tv E Dia. tin.) Kind and Weiaht From (ft.) To (ft.) 

/f i ,t , ). e:J1 I) J)LK,.ft(f-
( 

R UC'k -', -:3 ') 7 C , Surface -'-/1 
l1·iL, - ,J ?1 7 (vf)LL- !(-1! 

c-
")(,LI/; :J' 1) Nt) 5}c 1vi= '-I ',/ )) 

p l:d\ F- -
ti''J i) 57!::.!::..L I i I , 

.,,/r'.-
. 

\ (11(1::. f/ cl 
' 

I 

~ 
8. GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MATERIAL ~ DRILLING MACHINE USED 

Kind From (ft.) To (ft.I ~ D"ect Rota,y D Reverse Rotary 

Surface .,, r Rotary - hammer D Jetting with N\ &inn tl dll,/1)(:.,1 .Ol?!LL w/dnlling mud with dnll1ngmud & air 0Air □Water 

C 1.,f 7 7 , rv f t; l/Y Well construction completed on / I - 7 1971/ 
,,. MISCELLANEOUS DATA I \ V / J, -85 above 

Yield test: · J Hrs~ at GPM Well is terminated inches below final grade 

Depth from surface to normal water level ., A'l ft. Well disinfected upon completion ctr Yes D No 

Depth to water level when oumoina ,/'-! 7 ft. Well sealed watertight upon completion ~ Yes D No 

Water sample sent to ('5u(V laboratory on: / / - / C' 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to nearby wells, screens, seals, 
type of casing joints, method of finishing the well, amount of cement used in grouting, blasting, sub-surface pumprooms, access pits, etc,, should 
be give,'!. on reverse side. 

Sl,9NAJUREJ,' •, / ,,-- _ 'h II ' l ~ J I ., I J .~:" /l,,(.--J , l ( I '{-Jv(,, l l ., ' .P0 v\e istered Well Driller 

COMPLETE MAIL ADDRESS 

Sc, /'v' (Jj/, 
J Please do not write in space below 
COLIFORM TEST RESULT GAS - 24 HRS. GAS - 48 HRS. COl'FIR~IED REMARKS 

REV.3-71 /..• ., 



WELL CONSTRUCTION REPORT 

WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH DEC 11 t~ 
WELL CONSTRUCTION DIVISION / 

::-.ote: Section 31 of the \Yisconsin \\"~II Construction Code, ba,·ing the force and effert of law, provides thnt within thirty day!! after comple
tion of evcrr well the driller shall submit a report covering all essential details of construction to the State Boo.rd of Health on a form provided 

by the Bon,~ - ,C> J2. , TA 1/11 ' 

Street or RFD ___________ _ 

Owner ____ J"\'hTo -"">Cl- ____ \J_ C,,, _ ,.t.,_. _ __ _ Dnller __ . ._ p ,_ __ f_f f_~_LJ:71 ________ __ ·-- ____ _ 

Post Office .. A.\_h /a_M_ _____ W_J_S_ a __ .. 

Post Office __ __ w~ s. h kl,,(.._ r:~ -- _ W ,i Date __ ~ ,_e,..,;: J ?,_ .'."' _ -'\- 3 __ Permit No. __ J_ _fl __ _ 

LOCATION OF PREMISES 

~orksoP4/_., _ 
Town 

DIAGRAM OF PRE!-.1ISES 

The .«qun.re below repreP.ents a sertion of land 
dh·idcd into 40 arrc t_r11.ct:;. Mark the_ position 
of the premi~e11 in the ttection. 

I --:------\x 

: 

Sec. No. ___ /_?_ 

Twp. No._'{_ 8 

Range_ .jf:J 
[I9 .. 

E -w ......--

S"e Well Conl'Cttuction Report bulletin. In makinR the diagram in thC' !>pace br:!ow C('lnsidrr 10 ft. as the distance bct'l\·reu line!l. 
Be sure to indicate XORTIL 

D 

Additional copiP!'I of this form may be obtained in lots of l::? for 25c. Send remittance with order to State Board of Health, Well Construction 
Dh;sion, Madison, Wis. 



WELL LOG and REPORT 
For method of ma.kin~ report tf'f Pr to bulletin Pntitled "Well Construction Repnrt " i-5-39 

In this column indicAte the kind 
of casing1 liner, shoe and ol her 

accessoriee u~crl. 

9r£.. rv T.. wr.,r 
9t,~1 t?ffe 

WELL DIAGRAM 
Use a red line to show c~~ine: 
or liner pipe. Use black for drill 

or horcho1e. 

Inches Diameter D b 
2 :l 4 5 6 ~ 10 12 14 16 18 ept 

In t.his rolumn !!late thf! kind of 
!ormationR penetrated, their thickne11s in 

frC't and if. water hearing. 

~ /of so:/ , cf'-uR C.!:J 
F-::,i._ __ -f-L.,;/t;.i f 1 1£,1~ i l--+------1--=• __ " I 

. 

-•., 

\ 
J 

//' 

I( 
I 

~ 
• 

... 

) 

50 

-- - - - - r {,._ '{_ 

JOO 

150 
-----------

200 
1------------- ---

400 

800 

1200 

Draw the diagram to show the 
right half only 

' 37 

Re<'.'ord of 
FI);AL 

Pumpin~ test 

Duration of ff'!lt 

Hours ______ --~- ___ ... __ -- .. 

Pumping rate 

<l.P.~!._ ____ ,£_ ___ _ 

Depth of pump ~ 
well. Ft, ________ (? __ _ 

Standing water•lev,•I 
(from s1Lrface) 

Ft._ ________ r'_O ___ ---· 

W ater•levC'I when 

pumpiniz Ft.._.y£ ...... . 

W1ttn. End nf te~t. 

CIC'Rf__ -- - -~- -- ----
rJoudy. ____________ . 

Turbid _______________ _ 

Wn~ tlu· wrll 11terilizrd? 

Yr" ___ '=-:-:' _____ No _________ _ 

To whil·h lahorA.tory wa!! !'ample 
sent? , 

.S.o/~Lf 0i:f1_u_ 
Date ______ -----·----------

WM the well !'ealed on comple
tion? 

Ye!! ___ V__ __ ..• No. __ . _____ _ 

How high did you leave the 
casing-pipe above grade? 

...... ./.'!,. .. _::_ .. ·- -- .. ·- -

Wcll~pleted 
Date ___ .• __ JO. :-:_':f_3_ 



~ ---' -- First Water Quality Test For s ' 1 j~ State of Wisconsi.11. 
artment of Natural Resources 

WISCONSIN UNIQUE WELL NUMBER AZ 927 Private Water Supply - \VS;z 

P,opo,t; uwn"(/ /t U (] y 0-4-[(;..L E ;1e1ephJ°ne NUtthd/. jj Box 7921 
Mawson, WI 53700 CT 6 1988 

M&WDg' Auuress 

'°'--f 
I !]-':( 77 fr 1. LocatiOo I (Ple11se t\on,,. .or orint usL-:iz a black oen \ 

12,- Town D City O Village l Fire, (if av_aileble) \;lly St.t, Zip \.,QUe 

lcl/J S /!{1)} 11,,, {..;/) t;~?'i I of fl./t!l_lff /7,W,;: · -

\,.:OU11ty .,ffe I County Weu Location \WellCompletionii ff Grid or Street Addree.9 or Road Name an~ '.';umber \if available! 

f?,p</ f( (; /,, P,nrut No. W D,te l1 I .,.., 
Subdivision Name Lot, Block N 

We~on.structor,,.qusiness Nam/? Registration I 2. Mark well location I I 11/Jl · fl-;/IJ;: ~o.v <f~ g( in correct .f.O•acre 
parcel of section, Gov'tLotl __ or~v.of sr;.- ¼.rJrJNW S£ 

Ad,qeas N Section .L!£....: T _ll.i'_ N; R _£__ 0 E ""- W ii 'I ,Oo,l lf'::Z 

Bl 
3. Well Type 1:8:._New 

Ciji) fl l,,/f ,f/ /..J State Zip Code 
D □ t..,,15 <; '/Yi>6 w Replacement Reconstruction/Reha bill t a tion 

. 
E 

of well constructed in 19 __ . 

s Reason for new, reconstructed, replaced, or rehabilitated 
well? .' 

4. Well serves _J_ II of home.!! and/or High C■p1.clty Well? □ Yu ~o ,..,, '<:, c.,,J 'f-1-c, /.j r. 
(ex: barn, restaurant, church, school, industry, etc,) High C1.p1clty Property? □ Yu ~o [) Ddlled D Driven Point D Jetted D Other 

5. Well Loc8.ted on Highest Point of Property, Cons1stent w1th the General Layout and Surroundings? ~ Yes D No 
Well Located in Floodplain? O Yes &.No 9. Downspout/Yard Hydrant 
Distance In Feet From Well To Nearest: 10. Privy 
__ 1. Landfill 11. Foundation Drain to Clearwater 

6' __ 2. 

__ 3, 

--•· 
Building Overhang 

Septic or Holding Tank ~ + 
Sewage Absorption Unit .) o\4 

__ 5. Nonco!lforming Pit 

__ 6. Buried Home Heating Oil Tank 

__ 7. Buried Petroleum Tank 

12. Foundation Drain to Sewer 
__ 13. Building Drain 

0 Cast Iron or Plastic D Other 

__ 14. Building Sewer O Gravity O Preuure 

0 Cast Iron or Plastic O Other 

17. Wastewater Sump 

18. Paved Animal Barn Pen 

19. Animal Yard or Shelter 
__ 20. Silo - Type ______ _ 

__ 21. Barn Gutter 

__ 22. Manure Pipe O Gravity O Pressure 

0 Cast Iron or Plastic D Other 

23. Other Manure Storage ___ _ 

Other NR 112 Waste Source 

\ 

,e 

__ 8. Shoreline/Swimming Pool 
16. Collector Sewer 

16. Clearwater Sump -- 24. (/Q.(IF ,q.r T'll"if' ar R1tt.£1.V( ... 

6. Drillhole Dimen11ion11 Method of constructing upper enlarged 9. Geology From To 
From To drillhole. (If applicable .,. more than one.) Type, Caving/Noncaving, Color, Hardness, Etc. lft.1 (ft.I 

Dia. (in.) [ft.[ !ft.I 
r}-1, Rotary - Mud Circulation d.lz..u~ -, g11 ro -c.- surface ::?.o surface 0 2. Rotary - Au .. 
0 3. Rotary - Foam P.JJ4) 

; 
:{ () 

I 

i t;'O S-;). I D 4. Reverse Rotary 
-(_--<:, ' A- i-1:? j (<---/Vi v ;; l--- )~ 

~ 5. Cable-tool Bit~ in. dia. 

□ 6. Temp. Outer Casing __ in. die.. 

Removed? 0 Yes 0 No 
If no, explain . 

' 
□ ' 7. Other 

7. ?n Caaing, Liner, Screen 

&/., nJ 
MateriaL Weight, Specification From To 

Mf2. & Method of Assemblv (ft.I lft.J 

Lfj_h )V t/- 110 t.C Psrr-1 ;, ,qr, surface 

l I ;f (Ji,r- 7( (i /:.1.., Ot'J..'3'7 

S!f- iJ H- I l, l- P/f1E r;-?:' 10. Static Water Level 12. Well la: 
__ ft. above ground level 

QJ..Above 
~ ft. below ground surface d- !I. in. D Below 

Grade 

11. Pump THt Developed? ~ Yes □ No 
Dia. (in.) screen type and material From To 

Pumping Level ~ ft. below surface Disinfected? §-ye, □ No {)f'r:f' ti (}()7TCJM 
Pumping at -1..()_ G PM for _j_Q_ hours Capped? l:Q Yea □ No 

B. Grout or Other Sealing Material , 
Method From To Sacks 13. Were all unused, noncomplying, or unsafe wells properly filled with sealant? 

Kind of Sea.ling Material !ft.I (ft.) Cement D Yes □ No If no, explain 

(i_ l--/' Y' .5 (., u t2f l'l y surface w 14. "~Ae~r N ~1 ~~ 
Date Signed ef 

?,- '2.!J, 
Signature of ~ig Operator 

ffl~ 
Date Signed 

i'.l--tA 
Make additional comments on reverse side about geology, etc. DNRV'JGNHS UKll1il'JPf~"'LL !,;UN~Ti<ULTION R'~-• 

orm 330().77 A Rev. 1-88. 

I 

' I 

j 
I 
t 



/09 
Ciry 
vr, 17 t "' 

C, &5,1/ 
Stale 

lu 

1cense 

'i.1 

2..... 
Zip Code 

','/'i , 

Subdivision Name Lot#· Block# 

S. Well located on highesl point of property, consistent with lhc general layout and sunoundings7 

W 11 1 ed 
· nood I . ,□ y m N -=- 9. DownspouVYard Hydrant 

e ocat m pam. es.,t:lJ o . 
Disllmce in Feel From Well To Nearest: -=- 10. Privy 
- 1. Landfill -==:-- l I. Foundation Drain 10 Clearwater 

2. Building Overhang -, 2. Foundation Drain to Sewer 

- 3. Seplic or }lolding Tank (circle one)_:::::::::-- 13. Building Drain ~l. 8Rm Guuer 

_::::-4, Sewage Absofl)li1m Unit O Cast Iron or PlaMic O Other ---tt:- Manure Pipe D Gravity D Prcm1rc 

_.::::::- 5. Nonconfonning Pit ---14. Building Sewer O Gravity O Pressure D Cast Tron or Plastic D Other 

---&. flu.Tied llome Heating: Oil Tank D Cast Iron or Plastic O Other __:_ 23. Other Manure Storage ____ _ 

~. Buried Petroleum Tank _ 15. Collector or Street Scw.'!r Other NR 112 Waste Source 

~Shoreline/Swimming Pool 16. Clearwater Sump .. 
6. Drillhole Dimensions Method or con<;tructln~ upper DNR 9. Grol~y From Tn 

From To enlarged drlllhole only. }:')H\ Type, Caving/Noncaving, Color, Hanlncss. Etc. (ft.) m.l 
Dia. (in.) (ft.) <ft.\ 

c./ /;/ v ~ I. Rotary • Mud Circulation -C.· Surface -;l.,o 
; srnface t,f; 2. Rolary - Air 

J-/;4 ;cl 0 3. Rotary - Foam ~P- ?c,......,, ;?.o £'5 
D 4. Reverse Rotary 

b~o 0 5. Cable-tool Bit in. dis. -'I~ J fl.,.,) ... L,-" I ~5 (,, f; 
D 6. Temp. Outer Casing in.dia / Remo\'ed? OYesO No 

If no, e,;plain 
D 7. Other ' 

I ' l 
7. Cas\'v;, Liner, Screen To Material, ei~t, Specifica1ion From 

Dia. (in.) Manufacturer & clhod of Assembly (ft.) (ft.) 
• 

~ p v'L 5 DP - ;i..._ I swface t, I i 

11 -s-1,...,, t - L/<f 0 
- IO. Slatlc Water Level 12. Well ls: 

rv 5 -r - (,..v (' ft. above ground surface ~hove ,,_~ rt. below ground surface / A in. D Below 
Grade 

~ 

(,r,:...~ /,,.,,...._ 11. rump ·rest Developed? 0Y" D No 

Di; (in.) s~en type, material & slot size 
,lot-

From To Pwnping Level _.2...52_ ft. below surfac Disinfkted7 ~·· D No 

51;. , -V /-, e <" / ;1 t, I t,S Capped? •• ONo 

8. «;roul or Olhc r Sealing Material 
~ 

Pumnin• al 'is GPM for ,:2. hours 

Method '? vl "-' e I _..., £. From To Sacks 
13. L>id you permanently seal all unwed, noncomr,:g, or unsafe wells'l 

Kind of Sealin2 ----;erial {ft.) (ft.) Cement n Yes n No Ifno, cxolain /f-/ ;;..,_ 

C tR ft ;,c <:; c1 R" .,...-t, ~ -, -t; 
14. t,nature of ~t uriverl)icerued. Supervisory l>ri; Oa1e Signed 

surface &/ . . - .. l...4,-t.., -:z. '(-9 ~ 

Ce1v1 .... __ ,_ Pe.,...~ t, I &; Sig """e ofprill R~ator (~tory unleso '"1:" above) Date Signed V 
\ • '.. - ,i.;.1..- C?-?.. t/ -Cf< 

Make 11dditionaltcomm~ts on reverse side a~,ut geology, additional screens, water quality, o/c. WELL CONSTRUCTION REPORT~\? I 
• V • 

Comments on reverse side __ (Check ..J, if yes) DNR Form 3300 77A Re . 7 93 

WGNHS omGINI\L 



r 

r 
. · · First Water Quality Test For ·~\)6 ' ' ,gss State of Wisconsin ~ I .. _: AZ 926 Department of Natural Resources 

WISCONSIN UNIQUE WELL NUMBER Private Weter Supply - WS/2 

noputy U="µo (,/ /1.f<O /.J UC ,t If ,+JI (91epni°ne Nu.mX'J /{. Box 7921 
Madison, WI 53707 OC 1 6 1988 

"1Jailliig Au .... He 

. Y..c CC-,t,f,/ JttJo s-rr-·c T f:/J>T I. Loe.lion I (Plea~e hl:!; or £rint usinS a black l:enJ 

l;ft """ .:.:ip ........ e ~ Town D City D Village ! Fire I !if available) 
, ~/J Lili) f;J /.,/I<, sfgor, of /J11/.Jk'S l!),H, i:- -

)l1.:r"!a,-~ 1~=r ':a~ 1wtion 
I Well Completion~ 

Grid or Street Addrese or Road Name an~ Number (if availablel 

D,t. -..'fl -,,./;it; 
Subdivision Name Lot I Block I -

8~'1F/£LD 
Well Constructor {Business Nam.el Registration # 2. Mark well location I I p/lUL- R 11 v or:,~ ,,~-V'/6 YI in correct 40-acre 

Gov't Lot J or {/h ¼ of 5"£ 1/4 of 
[_01.,L,NT~'1 Address 

parcel of section. 

i-;r ff /_,<~)' I 5" _-;:z N Section I <I~ .!tE_ N; R ~ D E ~ W 

t!ffl 
3. \Yell Type --lS_ New City, State Zip Code 

/1' ) ,I/ l-/J ,,:, /_;J /,.iJ', ,-'f-f'o; w D Replacement 0 Reconstruction/Rehabilitation 

' 

E 
of well constructed in 19 __ . 

s Reason for new, reconstructed, replaced, or rehabilitated 

4. Well serves + I of homes and/or 

well? 

'/f/£t~ High Capacity Well1 □ Yr~o ;-I J ,0 ,c 
(ex: barn, restaurant, church. school, industry, etc.) High Capacity Propert)'? !J Yn~No 'ill Drilled 0 Driven Point D Jetted D Other 

5. Well Located on H1gnest Pomt of Property, Consistent with the General Layout and Surroundings? ,..-n !es O No 
Well Located in Floodplain? D Yes _rl-..No __ 9. Downspout/Yard Hydrant 17. Wastewater Sump 
Distance In Feet From Well To Nearest: __ 10. Privy 18. Paved Animal Barn Pen 

~ 1. Landfill 11. Foundation Drain to Clearwater 19. Animal Yard or Shelter 
jX:_ 2. Building Overhang 12. Foundation Dre.in to Sewer 20. Silo - Type _______ _ 

__ 3. Septic or Holding Tank } ~ 13. Building Drain __ 21. Barn Gutter 

__ 4. Sewage Absorption Unit) ~.'{ 0 Cast Iron or Plastic □ Other 22. Manure Pipe O Gravity O Preesure 

__ 5. Nonconforming Pit 14. Building Sewer D Gravity D Pressure D Ca9t Iron or Plastic D Other 
__ 6. Buried Home Heating Oil Tank D Cast Iron or Plastic D Other 23. Other Manure Storage ___ _ 

__ 7. Buried Petroleum Tank 15. Collector Sewer Other NR 112 Waste Source 
__ 8. Shoreline/Swimming Pool 16. Clearwater Sump __ 24. d/0 U/; .,4 T tr c'fC 6 ,~ 0/lfUt'Yf_ · 

~ l 
. 

6. Drillhole Dimensions Method of constructing upper enlarged 9, Geology From To 
From To drillhole. (If applicable .,,, more the.n one.) Type, Caving/Noncaving, Color, Hardness, Etc. (ft.) (ft.) "!lot 

Dia. (in.) !ft.I (ft.) 
f1-r. Rotary - Mud Circulation 

, 

t/ 5'0 _(_- d_lfl-Y surface ;?., J( f 

surface 0 2. Rotary - Au- . 
D 3. Rotary - Foam Pio c 11s· 

' 
-(,G /f ('✓;J if< /,1, ;,~ {/ 5 {__ ~g-- c;-:;z 

'f ~o r;,;: D 4. Reverse Rotary Lt 
[2}- 5. Cable-tool Bit~ in. die.. 

□ 6. Temp. Outer Casing __ in. dia, 

Removed? □ Yes 0 No 
If no, explain 

□ 7. Other 1 

7, Caeing, Liner, Screen 

L ia~n.) 
MateriaL Weight, Specification From To 

Mf~. & Method of Assemblv (ft,) (ft.) 

~~[,l "tJ ~ 'f- I //-5TMtt-f7/f surface 

fl-" o,i77 u.1,4-ll- fl, L,t-: 5 rt?. ,c; t-
. 

, 

' f?-- 10. Static Water Level 12. Well la: 

j~ _u /f-/t- l- /1( ft:3 __ ft. above ground level 
~Above .Jt1. ft. below ground surface ii1 in, 0 BI ... . Grade e ow.·, 

11. Pump Teat Developed? IE! Yea E3-- No 
Dia. (in.) screen type and material From ,-_To I Disinfected? JB.. Yes □ No 

0/JI?{/ /Jo r-r<J A-7 >~ Pumping Le~t. below ,urlace 
Cil-..Ye, 0 No Pumping at GPM for L hours Capped? 

8. Grout or Other Sealing Material , 
Method From To Sacks 13. Were all unused, noncomplying, or unsafe wells properly filled with sealant? 

Kind of See.ling Material (ft.) (ft,) Cement 0 Yes 0 No If no, explain 

Pv t11J u P c.. /.- if 't surface N 14. Sign~ o:f ~on.st]tor 
ttc: auc n,,,,, 1 Pl!f\ ;·':Jrtr 

' Signatute o~ill Rig Operator Dat.e Signed P~A . . j) -
Make additional comments on reverse side about geology, etc. 

nNR W(iMHS OR'Cl~Jl\l';'.~LL c;vm,TRU(;T1vN RErvR•:o 
,,, rm~~n0.?7A R11,v.1'~8 



\\ELL CONSTRlTTOR'S REPORT 

MAR fl 

WHITE COPY - DIVISION'S COPY 
GREEN COPY - DRILLER'S COPY 
YELLOW COPY - OWNER'S COPY 

1971 
STATE OF WISCONSIN ~ 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES_ f-:, 
Box 450 

Wel-6 

l. COUNTY citit;k oNE NAME 

( Q treet Of ¼ NCtiOD, -:tica, 

sE"'/"( Nwb s.•Y 
a. OWNER AT TIME OP.DRlLLlNG 

-r.481\J 
w AJ.:r ~ R .swAN so ,J 

4. OWNER'S COMPLETE MAlL ADDRESS 

Q - I Lt.)t1<H"'"""~1 - "r,s \ 

Madison, Wisconsin 53701 

whaa availahle.) /' 

I 
/ 

j ., 

, 

.· 

5. Distance in feet from well to nearest: BUILDING SANITARY SEWER FLOOR DRAJNI FOUN_l)ATION DRAJN 
C. I. I TILE SEWER CON"\Cl'EDIINDEPE/ 

w~~"" WATER D""'-LN 

{Record •n1wu In •ppropriat■ block) ;·~ I TILE 3~1. I TILE 
~o 3l? ;;i..o , . 

CLEAR WATER DRAIN SEPTIC TANK PRIVY SEEPAGE PIT ABSORPTION FIELD BARN .SILO AaANDOf',,'EO WELL SINK HOLB 
C. I. 

I 
TILE 

¾ /~o ½.ye Al o t-J i::. 
35 75 ,Y, >/o,J1; qo 1-/otJ F-

OTHER POLLUTION SOURCE'.S {GlYe d.:riptiaa such u dump, quarry, draina,e w.11, atrum, pond, lab, etc.) 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: 

JJoNf~ 
7. DRILLHOLE 10. FORMATIONS 

Dia. (in,) From (ft,) To {ft,) Oi1. (in.) From (ft.) To (ft.) Kind From (ft.) lo {ft.) 

9 Surface .()...$ I./ :., "' 110 To,o ::SDI I-
Surface 

I 

{!..)..Av I 3.0 , 
8. CASING, LINER, CURBING, AND SCREEN 

Di1. (in.) Kind ind W1iaht From {ft.) To (ft.) tJ. R Ar},:'). "" s .4 Al n 30 ..55 

"I iJEw , B&&• t.-
Surface 

I a3 J.J,t/l?f'l f'A,v 55 7/ 

<·r r:: r:: l 1 fl . . ""A !I/ fl STo•IF 71 /70 

ID 'ii'q J. BS PC:R r::, 
9. GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MATERIAL 

Kind- from (ft,) lo (ft.) 

(!. J. A-✓ SJ.URI? v 
Surface ~j 

' mA~C.H 'i 
Well construction completed on 191 / 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA il!I above 
Yield tesh I oJ- Hrs. at .5' GPM Well Is terminated I j_ Inches 

□ below final grade 

Depth from surface to normal water level /_ ,, ft. 
Well disinfected upon completion l:lll Yes □ No 

"• 

RD Well sealed watertight upon completion 'ti{ Yes □ No 
Depth to water level when pumping ft. ' 
Water sample sent to /11AO /SON laboratory on: .W\~ 8 197 / 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to nearby 
wells, screens, seals, type of casing Joints, method of finishing the well, amount of cement uaed In grouting, blasting, sub
surface pumprooms, access pits, etc., should be given on reverse side. 

81GNATURE 

Registered Well Drlller I::: MAIL.;::;:£«<.,. Jµt., 
1 

/LJfMul 
COLIFORM T&ST RESULT 

/..• 
REV, 11:-68 .. ----· 

,, ' 



\kpal!mn\11'1 \.lllll,il Jl.,·'<1\lhl'~ 
l'ri\'ale \\";tlt'f S11p1•l:-

B,n 7Q~ I 
\latli~un. \\ i~nlll\i!l _'.-J1'l7 

\\"hitl' CPpy 
l;TCl'tl ( "np~ 
YellP\\ C!lp:-

:--.utl: 
lli\i\inn'~Cnp~ 
Uriller'~Cnp~ 
Uwncr\(·1•11~ 

\\ LLL l lJ,.-..1 l{l t I LI!{_", Rl ]'I)!{ 1 ~ 
] 1,rm ~Jn11 IS P. - ~ 

1/\N 7 11)87 
-:-:==:-----------------------------

!. COL'NTI' P.,{1 (-/ELD <m;o~~✓JONl 
Ovilla e 

:$<.>ct,Qn 
1
1own5h1p: Range 

~2. ~()C~Tl()N N w-wN _ t'-f __ lfa tv ,5,~, 
1, Sec\1on or Go-,'t. Lot J. Ni\\ll ~ OWNER □AGENT AT TIME OF DRILLING CHECK (./1 ONE 

OR - Gtid nr Slrcf! N(l, Stn'C'! or Road Name 

' 
A'.\D 

4. Distance in feet from well' 
to nearest: fReco,d 
an~wer in appropr ia\e 
block 

Building I sanita1 y Bldg. Drain 

c.t. Other 

J2/l.N j flC 1?1::-s_o n/ 
ADDRl"SS -- _ -- r~6, d3o>' fjt,(f 
ros I O\TICE '\ - ' - I.II' l Ulli 

V n'::J J U I( rY lVIS. 61 I 
Sanitary Bldg. Sewer 

C.l~-1 Other 

Floor Drain 
Connected To· ; Slotm Bldg. Otain 

! C.I. Sewer 10111er Sew-;,~ i::i~
l 

Othet 

Storm Bldg. 5.,..-,,,1 
C.!. Olhet 

Street Sewer i OU1e1 Sewers ;Foundation Drain Connected to Sewage Sump Clearwatet Septic, Holding. Sewage Ab~o1pt1on Unit Manme 1\,,ppe, nr 

Sump Tank :, 1;;': -5;;epage Pii --- : ~.~:,~7),~~'.~ '\\., 1 
- ' . ----· 

S1tn. S!~>trn C.!. 0th'c'r 5
,,....,e, i'>"w;ige .---- c.1-:--, oiher"·--1 

· c1earwa1et:--- -~~~~fwa1er~, -I v: V ; SeeP.i9e BE!d __ J 
Seepage Trench 

Privy Pf't 
Waste 
Pit 

D•. sump ; 
Pit, Non<:o_~forming Existing_,__?_l:!t,surface Pumproom 

, Welt ____ I Nonconforming Existing 
r~umP -- ~--_- __________ ] 

Animal Silo 'GlassLined Silo/f.a,thenSllaae Eartnen 
Yard With Pit, Storage w/o Stmage Trenct, M.~nu,e B11sm 

!Facility Pit Or Pit 

Tan~ 
Temporary Manwe 
Stack or P1;i1totm 

5, 

6. DRILLI\OLE 

W,1tcr\i9hl L1QUid 
1·.-1.inur e Tank or 
Basin 

Manu,,., 
P,essu,e 

1Pipe 

·subsutface 
Gasollne or 
Oil Tank 

Dia. !in.l Frum HU : ·1 (\ ( fl.I Dia. t in.l I r1,111 tft.l 

i Surfaee ;,<e• 
--------- ____ , 

t--/ ~ I ,1 Y 
7. CASISG UNE~R. CL1RRING A,~lJ SCREEN 

\laterul. \\ eiJcht. Spec1licalion 
Dia. lirL) __ ~llf!. & _\lcthod nl Ass_emb_!_;-__ _ 

Sf!lc' It/ -----~ 

_\ IP!l_l Cit.) 

Surface 

8. GROllT OR OT\IER SEALING MATERIAL 

Kin~d~------- _ From lf_t.J __ ~ 

W,1ste Pnnrl 01 L<md 
I o,sposal Unit 
1 (Specify Type) 

, Manure Storage Bas,n 
[ ~Oncr~i~ ~1<:JOI On1Y · 
, Concrete Floor .ind 
Partial Conc1ete wa11s 

4. FORMATIONS 

Kind -,L 
t.- L f'i'/ --I_ Gu t!LD/F.. s 
D ''! 5 II /I' o / 

(\t.o)) CLfl\( / 
- ' t 

I l' (fl.l Sn,vp_,j r;/nve L 

;SANO SjcAie /l l 

/-

0th 

I 
I 

: OF DRILLING MACIIINE L'SED 

/ 
' 

Rotarv•t1am111e, 

0 
w 1 driili11a 
mud & ai1 

,-, RotaJy•hammer 
'._J & air 

C.. LA f swrace ?o ----4 
: D Reverse Rota, y 

! 

I r,'lll t1t.l 

Surface 

3" 
L( f 

I, 'f 
/1- 'I 

l1>t1!.l 

2 tY 

'It 

'/?-'j 
I J- 'l-

D Air 

0 Water 

L1µ1, PvMPAGE- L£nER. irJ Dt:C, '-f- ~ 
-;l-;1-. -;~-;ll;;S:-;C:;E:;L-;L:-A;-:-.;;-.-;:E-;:0:,U-;;S:-;;U-;A-;T-;A~-------~~-----'k".'f-1'-'c"'o'-'n,,,n,.,u'-'c~tion com/p~~ed- o"'n~~~==~~~,bo=,~, ==== I 9 --· .. 

-. r □ final grade 
___ Jield..It.s~~-~-=====",+--~~~_!!Hrs. atl ~==±===c_.\,G,J'P'l<MLlWell is terminated inches below 

----"-D~•~pt~ from surface to normal water level 

Depth or water level 
when pumping __ 

Waler sample sent to 

~Ft. 

err: Ft- Well disinfected upon __ :_omp!:!i_~i_n ____ --'Cjcl:L_Y~~- D_ ~----

Stabilized [}lJ, Yes O No Well sealed watertight upon completion 0 No 

RDIS<i 1v- 19 g;. 
Your opinion eoncerning other pollution hazard.<:, information eonceming difficulties eneountered, and data relating to nearby well~. ~lnens, seals, method or 
finishing the well, amount of eement used in grouting, blasting, etc., should be given on reverse side. 0 l 'e_ I'\ 

c~ 
Registered Well Driller 

\ Businc,;s Name and Complete ~foiling Addre~s 

i /)re;- 5q'l(f/?£S k,t::LL./)/\ILL/IV~ C"c, 
l £,4 ~C, 

I • 



I • 



i-

,, 
i ,_ 

U,:pJ:lllll"'ll ,,; \.1111r.1I l\,·,,,11r 
l'rinl1' Wa1,:r Suppl_\ 

B"' 7921 
\ladiSl)tl, \\ i~n1n,i11 53:-11; 

L COl!!Sn' 

\\ hill' CPp}" 
c.;rl'cn ( ·np~ 
Yt'li11\\' c.,r, 

CIIECK ! ✓ l oi,,;r. 
Town 

-..u 11 

lli,·i~i, 1n·~ ("1 11'~ 
lJrilkr ·~ ( ·np,· 
0\\ ne1·~ C11p·~-

r,.;;1111e 

I\ I· I L l l J-,_.., I Ll l lt!h _-., 
l (>rm '31Hl l:'-

.lf,N 
(\ \Cl\l:S 

De;, /JLr 

1;1 IL Ii, 

® IL -, 

~~Q~~-~!O~--- '.'N'jJ_;_~~v't. L:t Se{trt__~;?_1_'p:s_~_ 

· OWNER ~AGENT AT TIME OF DRILLING CHECK (I) ONE 

_ _ UL_ ~ i!_l-5'5 _l'(l_ !'.1-
OR - {.;rid ur Street No .. Strl'l'I nr R.,,,J N:1!lll' AnnRrss~ ~ 

' 

4. Distance in reel Crom well 
to nearest: !Record 
answer 1n appropr 1ate 
block 

Building 

/CJ 

POST OFFICE -------

1.f/ tt~ t1-B ll 1' tr'. 
! Sanitary Bldg, Drain ! Sanitary Bldg. Sewer 

Other 01hCI 

Stteet Sewer. 

' 
Other Sewer~_}"_oundation Drain Connected to sewage Sump 

C.I. : Other 1 
Clearwater 

sump 
Septic· H'llding 'Sewage Absorption Unit Manwc Hoi:)pe1 o, 
Tank ' lank -See0a9ePi\ --· ---· -· ·--, ~;~::~:!~:~ <~ ank 

San. I Storm C.I. • Othet sewe, !i~~;;;e 1 · crea,wa1e1---.: c1earwa1er--·: 
Dr. ·Sump · 

Privy ~✓ea\te ~!:.!_'...:_ Nonconforming Existing 

Pit ~~~----- _________ __ : 

Subsurface Pumoroom 

Nonconforming Existing 

~':':ITTl~-
. T anl< 

7CJ 1 

·seeoagesed ___ ~o ·- · 
, Seeoage Trench 

: Barn !Animal :Animal Silo Glass Lined Silo . Eart11en Silage Earttirn 
utter i Bp','nn I Yard \With Pit. Storage , w/o 'Storage Trench f,'\anure B,15in 

Facility Pit _Or Pit 

lemporary Manure 'Natert1gt11 Liquid 
Stack or Platform · Manure 1,,nk or 

· Basin 

Mam1,e 
Pressure 
Pipe 

Subsurface 
Gasoline 01 

I Oil Tank 

,Waste Pond or Land 
i Disposal Unit 

(Specify Type) 

, M,3_nu1e St~__!_age Basin 0\1,e, (Describe) 
, Concrete Floor Only 
, CQiicrete Floor and· · ___ , 

'Partial Concrete wa11s 

5, 9. 1-'URMATIONS 

-----'-'"'--"''-"Ll""'----Ll-.l._..,__,_,:::_,.,_-L:_'.__!'='S~--------~ ·------·----· _ K iml ________ _ 
6, DRILLH0LE 

Dia. (in.) From Ill.} ; fo (ft.) Pb. !in.I 

I 
--.----·· 

Surfaee ~ 
""••-·+ - • --· 

16'1 
7, ASING Ll1'F,R. lTRBI~G ,\:SD SCREE~ 

"Material,\\ eight. Specllkatwn 

l"wm (ft.) To !ft.l _/<,E'D _CLAj--
_§JL'i/ '51}#1) 

D& y_Sff!fl2_ ___ ______ _ 
D!a. fin.) ~lfc. S._~k~Jiod t 1 l .-\,~<:.1~tl~ .... __ 1_!~~~1~ _![\ _ To !ft.l _W/t7f/<- S/JrrD 

Surface 

___ /_63 ----

To tfLI 

Surface _____ / /:, 

//, . ;i,,r 
_o?g" _____ zy__ 
8'9 _107 

/0~ ,, -------1------------------------
/0 

8. GROITT OR OTHER SEALING MAl ERIAL 

I LL TYPE OF DR II.LING MACHINE CSEIJ 
Rotary•tiamme, 

D w/dn11in9 
. mud & au Jetting with 

Kind \_Fwrn_fft.J ____ _lo tft.) 

'f C~ble Tool 

D ~fd~r1r1:~r mud O ~~~~ry-hammet D Air 
0 Water 

___fj{[)/Jj_ E /) C j.fi f ~rCa_ce __ ; _ z, ·-·~--1---□--~-o-"t_J_' y_-_w_i_o_,_;,_o;_,,_'_: D __ e_,_.,_,_,_•_R_o_,_,_'Y ____________ _ 

--------------~----'-------,,'-------lWell construction _c~~p~~t_ed O!:__~ V / ? _____ ====- __ 1_9&_ 
l l, MISCELLANEOUS UAT A Cl!' abo,e J () / CJ _1_2--- --.:.,. final grade 

Yield Test: llr_~,~I ___ GPM .Well is te!mil)"at"'e_..d-======-.cin=ch'"e'-'s'--_.O=_b,:•-cl,:o::"_' ___ _ 

Depth Crom swface to normal water le\·el _ ___j_ Ft, Well disinCected upon comple1_;o_n ______ ~~-'-'_e_s _□ ___ N_o _____ _ 

Depth of water level 
when pumping 

Water sample sent to 

r~Ft, Stabilized Yes 0 No Well sealed watertight upon completion Yes D No 

laboratory on /) f:c;._.__f J..-- 19,t,___ 
Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to nearby well~. stteens, seals, m od of 
finishing the well, amount or cement used in grouting, blasting. etc., should be given on reverse side. 

ered Well Driller 



( 

WELL CONSTRUCTION REPORT 
WISCONSIN ST A TE BOARD OF HEAL TH 0C 1 - S 1940 

WELL DRILLING DIVISION 

Note: Section 32 of the Wisconsin Well Drilling Sanitary Code, having the force and effect of law, provides that within thirty 
days afti?r completion of every well the driller shall submit a report covering all essential details of construction to the State Board 
of Health on a form-provided by the Board. • )/ 

Owner _uw:~'C'_J _____ e~t~r-~O.::b______ Driller _}lJ_~t~n ___ Y!(~H ___ _Q_ttl'h:n.J __ ~ 
Street or RFD __ J?_~_..l=,_____________________ Post Office __ A~hJt.."h.4-------.W~.S.J---------
Post Office __ w~.1.h __ ~-~~-n _____ )&'i~-•--- Date _(3~ __ :L.::-__ ~!) ______ Permit No, __ ,.,_7 ___ _ 

LOCATION OF PREMISES 
b j ' l / £? , J, _J j . The square below represents a section of land 

---E~f-t/u-~y -~---------------------------------~_t~
0
; 0y_~ -~- ~}vii:d Pi:1e~!~. ai~eJ!a::tio~.•rk the position 

fl_w._J._d__}J_w!!- __ ,j __ ~fj_ 4_ __ f_l!L:.r __ '/_8__-:__li'_Sw. 
\Jiscribe furth"7r (fF su{{i~isioft, Vat, district, lake, lot, 

- -- <\_:_ Sec. __ J'i_ ____ _ 
Twp. _':J_I._ ____ _ Jt .. t~ ____ /,.1.~tJii._i,y_a,Y, ______ JJ __ :-._ ___ ~-~.&.'t'.~j_r.. _________ _ 

block, darest prii1fiPat highway, etc., whichever apply, 

f-t:in~-~~_{_ ______ _h_ij.ft_w.__, ____________________________ _ Range __ s.__ j J .-
DIAGRAM OF PREMISES 

See discussion and i!lllstration in Part III Well Drilling Code. In making the diagram in the space below consider 10 ft. as the 
distance between lines. Be sure to indicate NORTH. 

--. --.------ . . ' - -,- ··•- -·· 

- ' __ .. !_ - -. 

. ___ ! ....: 

··- ·• -~ --- ' -

, .. 

1,0~~~ :- '. ;- ~--: :: -- : : -~ 
, • I .. •-"--•---~·-----~~ 

---·-- i ---- ~-: - :'-lV~l\- ---· :_;_ ,1.. 
: _ l_. : ___ · , L _J _ _i __ J -o •- -~----~--•~ 

.. - ! . . : _;_ --- - ---- --- ~ 
I j ,, C,,"\,,:: 

·-
----1 -

... -

' 

.
. _ -- -- -_- <>II-'(--. ____ -. ____ --_-: --n-- __ -_ •---•--- -" -. : ____ : --- : __ -
, ~ -c , . - -- u --•---- --,-- -;--'-:--,- ..t --•- - -- •- - -

. . f. • , 't- ~ .. , . . . l, , . . 

=--~-~~~=~g~~5~:~_n=,~1~1~t~.~==== == 
Additional copies of this form may be obtained in lots of 12 for 25f, Send remittance with order to State Board of Health, Well 
Drilling Division, Madison, Wis. 

/..• 



In this column indicate the kind 
of casing, liner, shoe and (lther 

accessories used, 

Dtill-<..r<:. 
)~.1t.C:.n.\ ,, 

F6\-"J...._c\ s~~ \ 

d-r,·v'° ~ho~~ 

WELL LOG and REPORT 
WELL DIAGRAM 

Use a red line to show casing 
or liner pipe. Use black for 

drill or borehole, 

In this column state the kind of 
formations penetrated, their thickness 

in feet and if water bearing. 

Record of 
FINAL 

Pumping test 

:S $<1.'l\d.y \ n.,,. Duration of test 

7 ' Hours _____ 2_~----------
1-4------------.!~ 

' 
i 

' 
: ' 26 

i ' 3S 
' ' ~ 8' 

! 
60 

' ,~ 

76 

100 
-+-t-~-~--_ -_-_-_-_-_ -.. -.-_-_1,'.'!1:J ,, 

IOI 

160 

i ' 
//_f 

i 
! 

R(.~ Pumping rate 
(.\~y G.P.M. ___ 3 ______________ 

. 
.. Jl! 

Depth of pump fn 

. well. Ft . _/_~{,,,_ -- -- -- -

H '1l.. v cl. pa-n 

js' Standing water-level 
(from surface) 

Ft. .&S ______________ 

Water-level when 

Dry 5a""dr s. '1.,.a.~t_, pumping Ft. _t_(Q _______ _ 

Water. End of test. 

Clear _____ \../ -----------

• 
'IJ 

Cloudy 

Turbid -------------------

fl L -r-d_ pa"' Was the well sterilized? 
Yes ___ ':,: ____ No ________ _ 

l: To which laboratpry wa~ I-J __ :_;_;_ _ _.;.....:_.:..jj~!!'...J--~,l:ll.1!!~L--'-_.;.;..;·.:.·.:.;··c.....¢:'! 8ample sent? • , 

.S: ~tc--r1 ,~ __ . hl t ~ 
Date ~-1-.::.'1_~------

,a 'lv'-T~ 't:.. ~-«.'t.- i "'1 
; 

i ' 

' ! ' . 200 

: 

' 
! 

! 
400 

: 
i 

i 
I ' 

' I 

! ' ' 
I i I i I 

! 

' 800 

I : 
I ' ,:. ! 

! ' j ! 
I ! 

I 

I i I i ! I I 1200 
Draw the diagram to show the 

right half only 

Was the well sealed on 
completion? 
Ye•---~--- No _________ _ 

How high did you leave the 
casing-pipe above grade? 

/ -:z.. h 

- ------------------------· 

Well was completed 
Date &l':'.£ __ :J __ ::_':-J_Q __ _ 

' 

Well Driller 

.'f~~ 
Signature 

.l• 



( 

Department nt !\atural R0sour.:cs 
Private Water Suppl~ White C1,py 

G,ecn Cop} 
Yelltw.· {\1p~ 

NOIE: 
- IJivi~i11n's Copy 

Driller's Copy 
Owner·~ Ct,py 

WELL CO~STRL'CTOR ·5 REPOR I 
Form 3300 -15 Rc1·. 2.19 

B(l, 7921 
~ladison. Wisconsin 53707 

l. COL'N CIIECK c ✓ 1 ONE· 
1 rn-fown 

2. LOCATION 

OR 

Lot ,section -Township. R;mg" 3 J{r OWNERLJAGENT AT · N ty..:::_ l-1._~--- _ L}tj__i_4_f!N _:5!uJ - - , " - TIME OF ORILLING CHECK I~ ONE 
- --- I),; $ v-~-~ JJ / <;. -- ---- - . 

--AND 

- Grid or ~tree! Nl,. , Street or Ro:id Name _t+ESS / 

If avaibb~tlbdivlSi(;nna;ne~ int-& bit;~k N~;- -------- POST 01·i:1cE 

AS/, bu,~ "-I 
ziP coo~-
f: 4 9q I 

4. Distance in feet from well' 

to nearest: (Record 

Building 'e· s_,_"~'
7
"_'_Y_B_l_a_,_· ~0

7
,

7
,1_n ___ s_,n~l~t_"_Y_B_ld

1
g_.~S

7
•
7
w_,_,_LI ~c-'c~~~~o~n"~;~,o~.,~•J~'r~"~o~, _....J_s_1_0,_m_B_l

7
d~'-· _o_"_'_" _ _;.·_S_t_orm Bldg. sewer 

C.I. Other C,I. Other I CJ.Sewer '.Other Sewer, C.I. Other ·, c.1:--;o·tJle"~ 
answer in appropriate 
block - - i ! : ; ! 

Street Sewer 

~~] St or n1 

Other Sewers iFoundation Drain Connected to Sewage Sump 1 Clearwater ' Septic t Holdlng, Sewage Absorption Uni~ Manure Hopper or 
sump Tank · Tank : Seepage Pit ··--•: ~~~!~;~~;~ 0~ank - C.I. , Other - 1 _ ,Sewage -::::--1" 

Sewer , Sump j 
-c!earwaie1 ! -·Clearwater~ 

Dr. :sump I 

C.1. Other 1 
I ' I 

1,'/5. o: ~-! Seepage Bed L 1 £; _j_ 1 

Seepage Trench , 1 -
Privy Pe< 

Waste 
Pi\ 

. Pit: Nonconforming Exlst111g , Subsurface Pumproom I Barn ; Animal ··- ·------------------•-----·---------------c It Barn 
~:i~p - ! Nonconforming Existing \ u er\ Pen 

:Animal Silo ·Glass Lined' Silo 

I 

Yard jWith Pit, Storage 1· w/o 
I j F acllity Pit 

, Earthen Sililge :Eartneri 
lStorai:>e Trench Manure Basin 
10r P1f - :rank - i - · 

Temporary Manure 
Stack or Platform 

i Waste Pond or Land 
I Disoosal Unit 

[-- _, I .__ 

iMa_nure Storage Bas111 -- ; Other (Descr1t:,f') 

--
\-',/atert,gllt Liquid 

'Manure Tank or 
8i!Sl'l 

,l\1anure 
•Pressure 
"Pipe -

. Subsurface 
:Gasoline or 
'Oi1 Tank ! (Specify Type) 

' 
r~~~~~!.6.~?~0n·1y _____ } ~o>J< / c.t...,t-
!Concrete Floor and - :..J...//7) I:.. , r Or,//, u C\ 
Partial Concrete walls I O I "I 't' 

5. \'fell is
1 

iy
0
tend,~d :,;' supply water for: 9. fORMA'I IONS r 

---~/--1--'=--"-"C..-=----------------------\ _________________ K inJ ________ ~~,r•' _ ,co,0m ( ft.) __ L ___ 1 o (ft.)_. 

6. DR!LLIIOLE 
Dia.tin.I Fromllt I To tlt.l Di.1.!in.l _!~~~~~_ i____T:..':..' _,r_,,_. 0l __ 

1 
_ ____,5c___._f\__._¼:..--_c~ . ________ -------·· ___ j 

1

_s_~~f_ace 2_Q ___ _ 
6 ¾ ,~s=urf='"'-.3;2Q. --- __ -- ___ ' _ ------ _/j~l<.0 _ PIL/\J _ _____ / ;2.1__'~ qo _ 

..,:.l::...,r, ~c::.3-=-;2.c.,,:1~3~3c<_o::::c.-L.,--,,-=L.........------1 ,( ti.i y_ --l:. [Jc,_ t, I J~,. .s / ;:i.( 1 t ~ J_<] _ 
7. CASING LIN~R. lTJ<R!NG Al,D SCR[E:,; ' 

'Material. Wc!!dll. Speofir.:ali11 n ( _ I _ 
Dia. (in~ :O,lfg~& :'-lethnd o! ,\~~embl~ ---·-· .L!"E'_!!_1_J_[!__.}_ - _ __.T~"~•~f~t.~l__ J .. A ND D n~N f .- __ / __ -- . '3 -~--p 

__ J, /J e.uJ - ":, k: E./ p' (> ~ _Smfa,~ -· ",2',;)._0 __ ·----···--------------··------',' --------'--- - - --

--- pJa.1N ·"" "-l h____ , 
i 

I 
~------• 

____ fui}_1L _s_-J _________ . -----·-··- _____________ _ __ ,/ __ . 

-----1-ultll -~dl_2. 90. _ ~-.. _ -------1--------''-' ______ _ 
10. TYPE OF DRILLING MACAINE USED 

8. GROUT OR OTHER SFALl'.\G MATERIAL 
0 Cable Tool 

1 ,' Rotary-hammOo'r 

: C!) ~~d;it~?1 

----------'-'-K.ind -----~01-wm tfLI I lo (f~._l __ D 
Rota_ry-alr lo Rot_ary-hamrner 
w/dr,lhng mud j. & air 

~ Jetting with 

D 
0 

Air 

Water 
J I I C T ; ''"2 ....., 0 ----Zotary-w/drilllng .fo ___.o.L!r~lu..:......----'=-"u,,_ l . .l___!J__\lQ 2 ___ ~_§="'c.r,="'c___ __ i-' .. ,.}'--"efc______:__-+ ___ Lt:r_ mm_,_d ____ ...,..•_· __ R_,_,._,_,._R_o,_a_;'Yc..... _________ _ 

'-, 1 i 

---,--=--:c:=-:-,-:-::--:-c=-,----' ~---=-------, Well consttuction compl~t~ed".'...'.o'.':nc==L/±~-cc"d-cc==o========-''-'-9--'i:l=S~ 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA ~" 
___ J Vield.Ie..s~-o=~a~======::_, .. Jlrs- at =1...:i.._____ GPM Well~_terminated _jJ_ 0' inches D below 

final grade 

---~D::_c•P~•~h:_::fr~o~mc..cscur=f=•c'c'='oc..:n=o=r=m=•=IL"=·•ctcer:..cl•='='='-"~=d'~-'-IJ~~O~==~F~t~--~"-·_,ILILd_;,_;_n_f,_e_tced:___u~pLp_'n_,_o_m___:_p_le_t_;o_n ______ (V ___ ,_·,_,_0 __ N_o ________ _ 

Depth of wat:1' level 1 4 
,- i 

when pumprng ---'- ~ Ft. Stabilized ~es D No Well sealed watc;itight upon completion l\,l' Yes O No 

19_8_,S"_ 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards. information concerning difficulties encountered. and data relating to nearby wells, screens, seals, method of 
finishing the well. amount of cement used in grouting, blasting, etc., should be given on reverM! side. 

Registered Well Driller 



/· 

Vi/4 STATE OF WISCONSIN fst 
DE'F>ARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURC~ 

Bo,c 450 \\ELL C01'STRLCTOR'S REPORT 
Wel-6 

1. COUNTY 

WHITE COPY - DIVISION'S COPY 
GREEN CO!='Y - DRILLER'S COPY 
YELLOW COPY - OWNER'S COPY 

cHkck oNE N.V.1.E 

@ Town D VIiiage D City 
N (Numbo,r an treat ot ¼ Nell.OD, NCtiOO, tcnn:iahip an r&a1•· 

(,/.UJ 1/'::1 /1,
1 ~ S, Ii/ T, 'id' &1 

a. o7:ifii AT TIME Oi: D 0 

'if'olil\/' /11 PR I 1, 1 <J.EJ.. 
-t. OWNER·s COMPLETE MAIL ADDRESS 

l?-1 //,//7~// A{)/?AI 

Madison, Wisconsin 53701 

le.) 

5. Distance in feet from well to neuesh BUILDING SANlT--Y SEWERIF1,00R DRAIN FOUNDATION DRAIN Wn.c,~c.. WATER D,'"""'N 

;·; I TILE ;; I TILE 
SEWER CONNECTED,INDEPENDENT c-. I. 

I 
TILE 

{Record ensw•r In appropriate block) 

»I ';;ZD 3S ~o 
CLEAR WATER DRAIN SEPTIC TA!\K PRIVY SEEPAGE PIT ABSORPTION FIELD BARN SILO ABANDONED WELL SINK HOLE 

c. I. 

I 
TILE 

35" IC> o - - l~o - - - -
.. OTHER POLLUTION SOURCES (Give &.::ription NCh u dump, quany, drainage -U, atream, poad, lake, etc.) 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: 
J./ 0 ,NJ;;- . 

7. DRILLHOLE 10. FORMATIONS . 
/ 

Die. (in.) From {ft.) To (ft.) Di■, (in.) From (ft,) To (ft.) kind ,, from (ft.) To (ft.) 

I? 
Surface ;;zo .If ~o 

/ 

131./ &,£ //\/ ,./ Surface 
S' 

/ 
--,,, 'n / ,S /() 

8. CASING, LINER, CURSING, AND SCREEN / Di1.{in.) kind ind W1ight From {ft.) To (ft.) (!.,t.~ V //'l 11.< 

-'{ /v'F'u.} · 8J...L3~K 
Surface 

I ;1., 9 a,11;1;.~ "IS 9() 

S'T ~ E.b. • LI., oo 1-e:;_ Jlpo/h P.4A/ 90 /.;/,J' 

,..,- - ~r r ... ~ n '4TER ~/;IND /~5' /3¥ 

If /~ <"io T- S.S. I .J<; J3IJ I 
S'<!l?/i£AI I 

9. GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MATERIAL I Kind From (ft.) \ To (It.) 

~~/lv :-,:,1.(,)00-,, 
Surface 

~0 I . , 

\ I Well construction completed on ;;I - It. 197l./ 
11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA V 
Yield test: _,;- Hrs. at ·" GPM Well Is terminated /,;;) Inches ~ above 

below final grade 

- Well disinfected upon completion !ii Yes □ No 
Deplh from surface to normal water level /()O ft. 

Depth to water level when pumping 
.. /0 .I;' ft. 

Well sealed watertight upon completion .)iif'Yss □ No 

Water sample sent to laboratory on, Q/ _ 19 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to nearby 
wells, screens, seals, type of casing feints, method of finishing the well, amount of cement used In grouting, blasting, sub• 
surface pumprooms, access pits, etc., should be given on reverse side. 

Registered Well Driller I :;: ::~ tM- ·//44.4 If).,~ 

COLI.FORM TEST RESULT 

REV. 11-se 



State of Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources 

Box 79::? l 
Madison, Wisconsin 53707 

NOTE, 
White Copy 
Green Copy 
Yellow Copy 

- Division's CClpr 
- Driller's Copy 
- Owner's Copy 

CIIECK ( ✓ J ONL 
Town D Villa e 0Cit 

Name 

WELL CONSTRL!CTOR 'S REPORT 
Form 3300-15 Rev. 12-76 

:;. Section Section 1.To nsh_t / 

_.::2 ·c...cLO"'-'C=A"-'Tl~ON'-4-ifJl<..!F._,,,_;l(."-'/::___._i _____,_/ _,_~ -~' -=i'f ~ /.Y_ 
>RangiJe 3. NA\1[ 0 OWNER DAG ENT~ AJ" TIME OF DRILLING wc_K (/JONE 

; 5 __Jvi 0 /Z ~-fJ.JiJIL J--J !_,_l<..,_..,G--=--C~r,----'--_ 
OR Grid or Street No. ,Street Name 

AND ~ If a\·ailable subdhi~ion name, lot & block No. 

4. Distance in feet rrom well' 
to nearest: (Record 
answer in appropriate 
block 

' 
l 

Building i Sanitary Bldg. Drain 

Ir C,I. I Other 

ADDRESS . ' 

Sanitary Bldg, Sewer 

CJ. Other 

/ulS. 
Floor Drain 

Connected To: I Storm Bldg. Drain 

C.I. Sewer :O.ther Sewer! 

I ! 
C.I. I Other 

i 

Storm Bldg. sewer 

C.I. Other 

Street Sewer Other Sewers ,Foundation o,aln Connected to Sewage Sump 
C.I. Other 

Clearwater Sep ti< - Holding, Sewage Absorption Unit 
Sump I Tank I Tank I Seepage Pit g-o 

San. Storm I C.I. I Other 

! : 
Sewer 

: earwa er . 
o,. 

Privy j ~1-ste 
Pit 

~ Nonconforming Existing 1 

!Well 

Temporary 
Manure 
Stack 

5. 

6. 

Pump 

From Ut.) !To {ft.) Dia. (in.) 

Surface [ / {) 

/<.fO I {;r 
ING. LINER, CURBING AND SCREEN 

Matenal. Weight, Specification 
in. & Method of Assemb\v 

8. 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DAT A 

1sewage 
I Sump 

earwa er, 
·sump ! 

Subsurface Pumproom 
Nonconforming Existing 

From 1f1.) To (ft.) 

To {ft.) 

Surrace f lfO 

i earn 
Futter 

I 

Animal 
Barn 
Pen 

!~O I I seepage.B,;.•c:•'=-"~~-------
1 : seepage-Trench 

!Animal 
Yard 

I 

Silo iGlass Lined 
With Piti Storage 

1 F ac,111ty 

I- . 

Silo 
W/D 
Pit 

1 Earthen Silage 
I Storage Trench Qr 
, Pit 

.Other (Give Oescriptioril ,, 

9. FORMATIOISS 
./ Kind i from ifU To HU 

Surface l-'/t> 
/llo JS-i 
15'1. /61--

TYPE OF DRILLING MACHINE l 1SED 
: Rotary-hammer No -/b.-

g1 Cable Tool 
; :7 w/drillin9 
jLJ mud & air □ Jetting wHh 

D Air 

D Water 
D ~7J:r1i1~!r mud 

□ Rot_ary-hammer 
& air 

D Reverse Rotary 

Well consttuction completed on -;J-/0 
above 

1977 
fif\al grade 

___ J ield Test· 
(0 

GPM Well is terminated 
I ),,---" 

inches □ below 

Depth from surface to normal water level 

Depth or water level / I 0 
when pumping / i Ft. Stabilized 

Water sample sent to 

(' 
Ft. Well disinrected upon completion Yes 

Yes D No Well sealed watertight upon completion Yes 

MAbr5ofll laboratory on 2 -16 

□ No 

□ No 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to nearby wells, screens, seals, method of 
finishing the well, amount of cement used in grouting, blasting, etc., should be given on reverse side. 

I Complete Mail Address 

lfif (VHC,-561/) LJrs. 
/..• ., ' 



\\!-'LL CO:\STRL'Cl( 1R"S REPORT 
i==Or-i.M 3300-15 

~1;.V \ ll ,~/~ 
t, \ i ·,:J?'l NOTE ft.u WHITE COPY - OIVISION"S COPY 

GREEN COPY - ORILLEA"S COPY 
YELLOW COPY - OWNER'S COPY 

. CIII-.CK 0\1 

i Town C1 Village Dcitv 

ST STE OF \VISCO'CS''J ~ 
OEPARTI\1ENT OF NA1URAL RESOURCES 

Bo'< 450 
t\1aci,son. V,••scons•n 53701 

2. LOCATION - .4 Section Section Town~hir 

I. '€ ·ffC I /o I t/tf;}J I 
3. OWNER AT TIME OF DRILLING 

D fJ.t. t: 5Tt.LJ.li{,____ ___ _ 
OR - Grid nr strc..:-1 lli'- 7 Street n.1111~· I\ DDRLSS 

4. Distance in feet from well to nearest: 

(Record answer 1n appropriate block) 

Hl,;ILlJING SANITARY SF.WER FLOUR DHAINI . FULNlJ,\TION lJH.AI. \ .. "ASTE WATE;R DRAIN 

/ () c. 1. I TILE c. '- I TILE sEwEn coNNEcn:011N□EPENDENT c. 1. 

1 

TILE 

CL.EAR WATER DII.AIK S.E.PTIC TANK PIUVY SEEFAGE PIT AhSORPTION FIELD BARN SILO ABANOONED WE.LL SINK HOLE 

c. L I TILE /t/J 
OTHER POLLUTIOS SOl'RClS tGire de~crirtiun sud1 a~ dump. quarr). drainal!C well. ,trcam. pond. lal,;c, ct,·.1 

5. Well is intended to supply water for: 

6. DRILLHOLE 
From (ft.1 I To {ft.) Dia. (1n.) 

t f~c> Surface ' I 

f~rJ /16 
7. CASING, LINER, CURBING, AND SCREEN 

K,nd and Weight 

Fi f\f'(), 
From (ft.) 

From lft.l 

Surface 

{ 

To (ft.I 

To (ft.) 

i 
/ 

9. FORMATIONS 
Kind 

10. TYPE OF DRILLING MACHINE USED 

From (ft.) 

Surface 

To {ft.) 

D Reverse Rotary 

GPM Well is terminated / Y inches final grade 

Oe-pth from surface to normal water level It. 
Well disinfected upon completion Yes D No 

De th to water level when um in I 
Well sealed water~ig_ ht upon completion 

t. 
Yes D No 

Water sample sent to laboratory on: 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to nearby wells, screens, Seals, 
type of casing joints, method of finishing the well, amount of cement used in grouting, blasting, sub-surface pumprooms, access pits, etc., should 
be given on reverse side. 

SIG 

COUFOR\I TEST RESL'LT 

AEV.3-71 

C0\1PLETE \!AIL ADDRESS 

I M It SON {JJ: 
Please do not write in space below 

GAS .. 2-t !IRS. ! GAS - 48 IIRS. COSFIR\11:D RDL\RKS 

/...• ., ' 



STATE OF WISCONSIN fs. 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL REf,OURC~ 

Box 450 \\ELL C01'STRlCTOH'S REPORT 
Wel-6 

l. COUNTY 

WHITE COPY - OIV1S10N'S COPY 
GREEN CO!='Y .. DRILLER'S COPY 
YELLOW COPY .. OWNER'S COPY 

C ·c.:K E NAME 

Iii! Town D Village D City 8/1 
0 treet or ¼ aec:tion, aec:tion, imvnab.ip and ran,•. Also give 1ubchviiuon D&nle, 

~E 'L't sf=. '['i 
3. 0 NER AT TlME Qf DRlLWNG 

s- 15 'T, 'fHN R. Sw 

• ow~ft..'/~;f,,LETE !,.1 /n~~ NI 
SJl8tJRtJ 

Madi son, Wisconsin 5370 l 

i.., 

5. Distance in feet from well to nearest: BUlLIJING SANITARY SEWER FLOOR DRAIN FOUNDATION DRAIN w WATER DRAIN 

3 S
C.01. I T1LE 4c. 'o· I TILE SEWER.CONNECI'EDIIND3E;"ENr ~-01. I T1LE (Record •n1wer In appropri■ I• bloclr.) ,,.1 .., 

~C~LE=AR==w~A=TE=a'"'o=RA=1=N~s=E=PTI=c~T~Al~,.K~=pru=v=y,.L,s"'EE~PA~G=E,..!,P..,'IT~:,A1l=1SO=a=PTI=o=N,.,l,,F=1E;,l..;;D,L~B~ARNd,--, SILO ABANDONED WELL SINK HOLB 

~-; I TILE 7o loo ·- -
OTHER POLLUTION SOURCES (Give deM:riptioa BUCb .. duwp, quarry, drainqe Mill, ■tream, pcx:r,d, lab, etc.) 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: 
Al,: w ~OM"' 

; 

7. DRILLHOLE 10. FORMATIONS 
Oi1. (in.} From (ft.) To (ft.) Di,. (in.) From (ft.) To{ft,) Kind 

, 
From (ft,) To (ft.) 

g Surface ~5 1-j j_ 5 I '1 i;- Ton 
/ Surface 

S'O ✓~ ... 
' I 

/I ,L_LJ I/ J s-/Jt,/ /'] MlitEO 
_..., !{.r' 

8. CASING, LINER, CURBING, AND SCREEN • , .. 
l<OVJ..OE:RS Dia. (in.) Kind and Weii:ht From (ft.) To (ft,) J:) r, /1 .. 1<" !. J. J./s' so 

.. 

'-I , 1\1 f!: uJ - B 1,. n c. I( - 'T" ~ ll. Surface 
I ':l" #4Rn &>~,/ KO 90 

/ 
11 :oo-LBs-Pe:R-FT sblv'o -t "---pp,(/ 90 /00 , 

I 

fs.QJVO $TON I£ /00 /75" 
' / 

I 

9. GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MATERIAL 
To (It.)/ i<ind From (ft.) 

' 
S~ce ' 

C.b:RY SJ..I) R R...'f ;J. 5;' 
' I \ 
\ I Well construction completed on 'J'RN ;l.D 1975 

I 11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA b\ Yield test: 3o Hrs. at /:,PM Well is terminated I.,. Inches 
Jg above 
D below final grade 

\ Well disinfected upon - . ! completion 1l{ Yes □ No 
Depth from surface to normal water level ,_ ,::•, . ft. 

Depth to water level when pumping 
.. S) ,,.. ft . 

Well sealed watertight upon completion [X Yes □ No 

Water sample sent to laboratory on, 'J' A N ol I 
Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to nearby 
wells, screens, seals, type of casing Joints, method of finishing the well, amount of cement used In grouting, blasting, sub
surf ace pumprooms, access pit~ etc., should be given on reverse side. 

S1GNATURE 

7?2dm, Registered Well Driller I ;:TE::::;::: (/.ue, - ~ha 

COLIFORM TEST RESULT 

REV, 11-E;B 
,, . 



:-,; ,\ ,, "• 1,1-c < q1,1 :1 

Department or k1tural Rcsuun:cs 
Private\\ ;itcr Supply 

Ben, 7921 
~ladiso!1, \\"i~consin 53707 

White Cnpy 
Green Cory 
Yellow Copy 

NUIE: 

- Divi~iPn's Copy 
- Driller·~copy 
- Owner'sCop~ 

WELLcu:-;s(Rl'l lUR"S IUl'(Jl(I 
l orm 33(Hl-- ]5 Re\. ~-N 

I. COUNTI" 

,Sec ion ,Townshjo, Range 3. NA\lf OWNER □AGENT AT TIME OF DRILLING CHECK (11 ONE 

2-JOC~ clO.:~ ~-St,✓_-f{j,/ __ ! ; C:-~6//~ ;iii/. _ . __ .. -- !}_h l 1.:.-_s __ Kh-ti rJ-,t:-.. - . 
OR - c_;rid nr Street No. iStreet or Road Name ADDRESS 

. . ' . . . .. . ·-P-O_S_f -0·1··. {< J)c··r .. 1--
,\ND - \'. ;i .. i:bt;t: \Ubdi\isinn mme, lot$... M,1d;. No. offJ(\_ 

4. Distance in feet from well' 
to nearest: (Record 
ans·.-.,e, 111 appropriate 
bloc!< 

! Sanitary Bldg. Drain 

c.1. Other 

Street Sewer Other Sewers !Foundation Orah1 Connected to Sewage Sump I Clearwater . Sep lie I Holding i Sewage Absorption Unit: Man11re Hnppr.r or 
~ TSewage · C.I. 1 Other-·1 Sump I Tank ; Tank •---- p.---- -----··' Reter1t1011 01 ----,---

San. ' Storm C.I. Other sewer . :surnp , }, ('": , t ; , Se~~~ L· •··/P,_-/;p"rrn,1\1-: Ti!"I< 

'.-~~e.arwale-, -1 -:~~e~r;arer [i cY £ll..'E1\ fi 17 / /J1 /? 0 /t--¾~tnch l ~ .C--
Privy Pet 

Waste 
Pit 

Pit:" Nonconforming Existing Uubsurface Pumoroom -~~B~\~ I Ar:;!ma1 

· Well_ ____ I Nonconforming Existing : u r ! Pe':; 
[ Pumo·-~--. -- 1 I I 
, Tan\< 

: Animal 'Silo I Glass Lined : Silo 
Yard , With Pit: Storage ,' W/o 

:Facility 'Pit 
! I 

E;irthen Silaqe L1rthcn 
Storage Tren·c11 ~.\anure 8-is,n 
Or P1\ 

Temporary ~-~3nure 
Stack or Plat lom1 

Watr,11cit.t Liquid 
Manure lank or 
Basin 

iManur" 
;Pressure 
[Pipe 

, Subsurface 
·Gasoline or 
i Oil Tank 

Waste Pond or Land 
OiSDOSal Unit 

(SPecify Type) 

i Manure Storage Basin Other (Oescrib".!) 

5. 

l_!~l_l_!_l_j__f_t_. l __ To_ !JU __ _ 

Surfa,:e 

fL51'J _lli! _Q,J.31JJJj!J_,, . -- ---· 
t{_d~ J3Jjs._._$..1_a1,-.1£!£ · l'i.L_. 

I s~-~~~it~_ ~~~9r 9_n_1;,<-~==-=: 
, Concrete Floor and 
Partial Concrete Walls 

g_ fORMA TIUNS 

----------·---------·------

rr 1tf{ sr /j, 1v~ l:55 ;} • rd C:-fi _ 1 Lf I i __ 
•ii le [Jl T tv Y, ·1, APO cl{i t L/., 1-1-u-. -1i'-{-,~--~-~.,,-o

5
-R_-1½_u_~_G_M_Ac-·,-~~-.~-,;-.~-~~-"-"-. -------

ctr ' 0 W/drillin9 
8. GROlff ORO IIER SEALING MATERIAL W Cable Tool i mud & an ~ Jetting with 

Kind I .Frut!l_l!..!.-l._._ .Jt' (ft.) ···-· D :,~~r1Y1~!rmud ! □ ~oa\~ry-l1a1nrn('r O f\ir 

1
:7 /) - -L i i , O Wal" 

'rl!J)Lkil_f;-___IJf_.Jr_ Surra~ -- ! l3C.~1---=-_.u.~--'-s-.-· -'-'----~-i-,--

-------------~----'------~------lWell con!itruction complet_ed_ onE;f~ .! _L/===~ 19 

_1 _1 _. -~~:~:l~A~EO~U-S=U-A-T="2--==·~· ~Hrs. _at - L_{._) __ GPM Well is termina..,1.,,d~==/=:V-==· c..,in,..c.oh..,e,_s _.'d="._:"':"'locc'•".•. __ "_'"_'_' grade 

---~D_epth from ~uE!ace t?_normal water level ; 
Depth of water level 

when pumping 

Water sample sent to 

3~Ft. Stabilized 

I;;._ 'l Ft. Well disinfected upon completion ~-1~~- D No 

No 

laboratory on J 
Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information eoncerning diffic~lties eneountered, and data relatir.g to nearhy wells.§ ens, seals, method of 
finishing the well, amount of cement used in grouting, blasting. etc., should be given on reverse side. 

~.• 



State of Wiscon~in 
Department of Satural Resource~ 

Private Water Supply 

NOTE: WELL CO\STRl-CToR·s REPORT @ 
Bo.x 7921 

~fadison, Wisconsin 53707 

White Copy 
Green Copy 
Yellow Copy 

- llivision·s Cop~ 
- lJrillcr's Copv 
- Owner's Cop~· 

Form 3300-15 Rev. 5 ·85 

'AUG 

1-'• Section or Go~'!. Lat / Section -Townsn10 Range 3. NA\1[ OWN EA □AGENT AT TIME OF ORILLlNG CHECK !J) ONE 

_:cl·-;cl.O;';;'C=A-'-'TIO";cN:-;::' ~rJ.'::=l{J::'."·= ... tv'--;1 G~~::-;--:::=:-;-;::':r"""5-.=='/c.=1 /V~5""w,---J---------;-;c-J::_0M Y-- cc,_H~ft~S~E-=--~--~--
--O~R=-~G7r-id-o~r-S~•-re_,_• _N_o_. _s_"_'_'_' "_'_R_o_,~d

7

N
7

·,_,m
7

e_!,I =T_'l-='is=N=j ADDRESA y\ 
At\0 - If available subdivision name, lot & block No. POST OFFICE 

CJ 'EJHf:t../ 
4. Dis•.ance in feet from well Building · Sanitary Bldg, Oraln 

to nearest: (Record C.I, Other 
answer In appropriate 
block 

C,I. Other 
i 

Storm Bldg. Sewer 

C.I. I Other 

Street Sewer Other Sewers Foundation Drain Connected to Sewage Sump Clearwater, Sel'.ltic Hold Ing. Sewage Absorption Unit Manure Hopper or 
Sewaqe ·e1-~~-1 Sumo , Tank Tank ; Pit . Retention or 

San, Storm : C.I. I Other Sewer isumP J_ •• :I Alo "C:./. /i::::rJJ I'.)..,.... ~-··_(ie_id!_,P01f1.1Pryue~,ij$ Tank 
Ciea•wate,--------:t:lea,waler /V :[(-1,,A,t:-, V\ fTI -V/l. O--
Dr. Sumo · . Seepage Trent'1 

Privy Pot 
Waste 
Pit 

Pit: Nonconforming Existing Subsurface Pumproom Barn Animal · Animal ·SIio Glau Llned, SIio/ . Earthen SIiage 'Eartnen 
Nonconformi;.;-

9 
E-~~~, -u, utter:. BP•,•nn Yard With Pit Storage I w,'°I Storage Trench Manvre Basin 

Well Facility ' Pit} Or Pit 

: ;~~":~-------- ' 
Temporary Manu•e 
Staci< or Platforn, 

Watertlgl'lt Liquid 
Manure Tank or 
Basin 

Manure 
Pressure 
Pipe 

Subsurface 
Gasoline or 
OIi Tank 

Waste Pond or Land 
01soosa1 Unit 

(Soeclfy Type) 

f 
Manure Storage Bas,~;o,._ __ OtneriloescrlbeJ 
Concrete Floor oniy 
Concrete Floor and i 

ar 1a oncre e ' ' 'p 1· IC t W II ' 
5. nn-t:lii'.'~ tOJ°bp~~ W~ter fot (\Eo 

9. FORMATIONS I Kind ' 
from {ft.) 

, 
6. DRILLHOLE 

f<i t7}_ C Lfr f_. I 
Dia. (in.) From (tt.) •To (ft.) Dia. fin,) From (ft.) ' To fft.) ; Surface 

1 
, 

111 5/L Ty__s;..h!t V I b<; Surface I 

y i 
1i7 I 9 I _ 5/L I~ 5 /rN/) ; l'7 ? I ---- ----

7. CASISG,J.INE~- KCRBllj;G A:S:D S_CREES Hf flu~ lu'tr1Ef\ [3E/J/\~V~ • aterrn • eight, pecu1cat1on 
Dia. (ir,, ~If~. & ~trthod of Assembh· From tfq To {ft.) 

41" \ T.~, A-n IV\ {Pf.fl//cL. /'ff7 1- o. Surfar2 . 

' 
.BS<n't 4 ,, I:D, fi,J.37 

! 
' ' ·•----

i 
i ) I}/_, - ~AWH/LL·RL/< ! 

l<JfEL P1ff1" IC/ I i 
10. TYPE OF DRILLING \IACl!L'IE CSED 

f"/<,-/C-,( R'tary-hamme, 

8. GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MATERIAL 
:)(] Cable Tool 0 ~lJdJit~?r =i 

t 

Kind From (ft.) To (ft.) 0 :?J~t1Y.~!r mud 
, O ~~t

1
~ry-hamme• 

Pv1DOLE"D 117. CJ d.everse Rotary CLRY Surface 
:Q-Rotary•w~%~!?-

•-
mud n-

·----·-

To (ft.) 

17 

113 
111 

11( 

' 

Jettln(j with 

D Al, 

0 Water 

19'i.l _WeHeons_true~!~11__eompleted_on \ "J /1 i C 
I!. MISCELLANEOUS DAT A 

~Lh at __ JS:_ /?/' \ . abo,e 
lo Well is te~_!!li)laJed, inches D below 

final g;rade 

Vield.Lllil:....=- GPM -- . 

[12 
\ i;0 Yes 7 

Depth horn surface to normal water level Ff. Well disinfected upon completion No 
·-- -- '------ ----------- ---

Depth of water level I b0 Qry., 0 No Qil Yes 7 
when pumping Ft. Stabilized \\'ell sealed watertight upon completio No 

Water sample sent to f'Ml V l 5<J n/ Jahoratory on °;.J !4 /... V t;. 1/i]_ 
Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards. information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to nearb:,wells, screens, seals, method or 
finishing the well, amount of cement used in grouting. blasting. etc., should be given on reverse side. 

• 



(-, 

\\ELL CONSTRl:CTOR'S REPORT 
w.1-6 

1. 

WHIT':: COPY - DIVISION'S COPY 
GREEN COPY - ORI LL ER'S COPY 
YELLOW COPY - OWNER'S COPY 

{._: I 

,2, ll'Nt • • NCLIOD, MCU0D1 

a. atli.JJ: A;4'/ME OF t/Ji;i/1 s 1 5 R 5 ty 

I '-I 1H /.15/IJ.~,./0 . u)1S 

STATE OF WISCONSIN ~ 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

Bo11 450 
Modi10n, Wi1c:an1in 53701 

~PR i (l \91 
.) 

.,- t./ f' (} {:, So1 AVE E 
Oi11ance in feet from well to nearesh uUu..ulNu SANl SEWER FLOOR ..,."'"""N FOUNDA'nON DIWN n l'\-3 • £< WATut UKAJ.h 

5. C. I. T1LB ~;1n1E SEWER CONNECTEDrNDEPENDENT c. 1. 

I 
T1LB 

{R■cord ,n1we, In appropriate block) 40 .;,.;;,: I ;;_ 40 I 3-
CLEAR WATER DRAIN SEPTIC TANK PRIVY SEEPAGE PIT ABSORPrlON Fl&LD BARN Sll.O ABANDONED WEU. SJNK HOLB 

C. I. 

I 
nlE 1-!, , 

'i 0 /p C, ,t/ o,J •~ ,oo 11/1,,v,_- ,v,,<-.c· ,V,,ti/.-s ,v t.,4, '.ci <I. 
0'11i.E.R POLLUTION SOURCES (Giv• -.:ripQQD. a,ch u dum . ...,,, drMA&I• ..U, atl'Mm , lau MC.) Po ·-
6. Woll i1 intended to 1upply w1lor for: 

l•DMi: . 
7. 0RILLHOLE 1 O. FORMATIONS 

Dia. (in.) From (ft.) To (hJ DI■. (in.) from (ft.) To (ft.) Kind / From (ft.) lo {ft.) 

q Surf ice ;} i:::. b'/'1 .;;i.s SB - s,-4 Surf1ce 
/OCJ ;i. 

~ ~~ I.;, o Cl-,4 ✓ ,:;i. 10 

8. CASING, LINER, CURBING, ANO SCREEN .s4n C,J?.41/£ L Di,. (in.) Kind ind Welaht From (ft.) To {ft.) ... /0 5"5 

4 ST.O WE"1c.Hr 
Surflco 58 L/,- ,.,, ,.) _;; 7· Ci// i.; 55 ,S 0 , 

Tt-C:.. p \PE I 

I 
I 

I 
9. GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MATERIAL 

Fr:Z) Kind To (ft.) 

C /... 4i_ 5L.URRt jurf1ce .;)5 
/ 7 - I 1973 Well construction completed on 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA [':!I 1bove 

Yield test: g Hr,. at ~ GPM Woll l1 lormlnatod I :Z. Inches 
□ below fin1I gr1do 

Depth from surface to norm1I w1ter level 3'4 ft. 
Woll di,lnfoctod upon complollon I!!! v .. □ No 

Depth to waler level when pumping .. 'i 0 ft . 
Woll se1led watertight upon completion ~ v .. □ No 

W1ter 11mple litnt to /l11/:) I<; U/V 
l1bor1tory on, 7. 'J . 7 ?, 19 7.3 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, Information concerning dlfflcultles encountered, and d1t1 rel.1ting to nearb) 
well,, acreen,, 1e1l1, type of casing joints, method of finishing the well, amount of cement used in grouting, blatting, sub 
1urface pumproom1, 1ccet1 pita, etc., should be given on revera• aide. 

- ' l . 
- ...... t... Regl,torod Well Driller / 3 / i' . ' 1,:./• I } ~ 

below 
COWORM TEST RESULT 

., ' 
REV. 11 .. 68 



WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT TO WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
See Instructions on Reverse Side 

JAN 3 0 1946v'/ 

1. County ~-]3:ey.!~a.-------------~----{ ~!~• __ .J3ai,Jr;s&.l.e.---------------------

2. Location .X.J!l • .af..B-E.i--c.:f'.._Sflil. ._.T.. _ _iW __ ,__Jl,(_ ... )f._\5J~L ________________ _ 
3. Owner or Agent ___ G!l.!U'.~ ___ S.M!P.J!_OO _____ -------------------------- __________ ---~~-- __ 

4. · Address _________ .llOl,\.te_ .I.. ___ Washbll..m_ .-Yli.B.C ma in. _______________________________ _ 

6. From well to nearest: Building __ 4.. ____ ft; sewer_.2,5 ___ ft; drain_2Ji ___ ft; septic fank~6CL ___ ft; 

dry well or filter bed_Il..00.lLft; abandoned we!ln.~_l!_ __ ft. 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: ___ !iQm.§1 __ ,m.d__'l'.ILJ[~l'll---------------------------------

7. DRILLHOLE OR EXCAVATION: 
Dia. {in.) From (ft.} To (ft.) 

6 0 35 

4 35 J:41 

8. CASING AND LINER PIPE OR CURBING: 
Dia. From To 
{In.) Kind {fL) (ft,) 

From 
Kind (ft.) 

I!llcli:lled CJ e;,, n 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA: 

T4,l ,, .. 

',: 0;(1/., 

To 
(ft.) 

~-

Yield test: ___ A_ ______ Hrs. at ___ 5 ______ GPM. 

Depth from surface to water: ___ _I,25' _______ ft. 

Water-level when pumping:. _____ l.3c,_ ______ ft. 

Water sample sent to laboratory at 

SU:pe:r:iox: .Wis. on _Dec._ IO ____ 19_ 45 

10. FORMATIONS: 
Thick- Total 

nel!I Depth. 
Kind (ft.) (ft.) 

Bild ~ 48 48 

Tl~"' Sand 8 56 

__ Dry gravel & Sand 65 I2I 

__Eard ];'an 8 I29 

Water Bearln g ~. . - ~ 

& Gravel I5 144 

' . ,- ,, 
} ,, 

I ' .. • . ../'/ .. .- . : ( .J_,,.,:, 
·~' 

Construction of the we11 was completed on _____ _ 

------~ambu•---S----------------- 1945_ 
The well is terminated __ J_~------------ inches 
(above) (I a ) the permanent grade. 

Was the well disinfected upon completion? 
Yes_x_ _____ No _______ _ 

Was the well sealed watertight upon completion 7 
Yes_:i. ______ No _______ _ 

Signature - - _ ..T. A... _:Me.lin. _____ - -_ _ _ __ ___ _ _ __;!:_I_ Q l.a.. __ j'_x:ro,_ t. _ ilt.r ., __ Y! .. _______________ _ 
Registered Well Driller Complete Mail Address 

-~--~--~-------------------WJ.lMd ___ YfiJl.c!Sizl!JJ.n _____________ 
0 

__ _ 

/..• ., . 



INSTRUCTIOiilS 
. 1 . .I~, . , 

ALL INFORMATION INDICATED ON THE FACE OF THIS FORM MUST BE GIVEN 

' 
PLEA.SE BE GUIDED BY THE FOLLOWING: 

Numbers be!~'w correspond to numbers of items of the form "n the opposiie side . 

1. Name of the County and the name of the 
Town, Village or City. Indicate which Is . 
given. . ' 

2. If Rural: Number and the ¼ of the Sec
tion, _the number of the Town North, and the 
number of the Range East or West. 

If Urban: Name of the Street and ·the .. 
number of the Premise. 

3. Name of the Owner. If the name of tlie owner 
cannot be given, give instead the name of the 
Agent. Indicate which is given. 

4. Name of the :street and the number of the 
Premise or the number of the Mail Route, the 
name of .the Post Office and the name of the 
State. 

5. Distance, in feet, from the well to the near
est building and to each source of pollution 
shown. 

. 8. Indicate: Home; farm, school, tavern, cream
ery, community, industry, etc.. . 

7. Show· the' diameter 'and depth of the· initial 
drillhole or excavation and each reduction in 

, size to bottom. : If well was reconstructed, 
show diameter and depth of original well on 
first line. · · · 

8. Show diameter and kind of casing pipe, liner 
pipe or curbing and actual position in the well, 
measured from the surface. · 

9. Show kind of material (mud or cement) used 
in sealing the annular space, from and to 
what depths from the surface. If neither was 
useP, indicate "none". 

10. Show thickness of each formation and the 
total depth at the base thereof. 

11. Provide· the data indicated. 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, . 
and data relating to nearby wells, screens, seals, type of casing joints, method of finishing the well, f. · 
amount of cement used in grouting, blasting, subsurface pumprooms, connecting pits, etc., may . be \ . 
given here: • ""' 
_ _______ 2_X_!l6_1nab 60tiaUs•Kf~~l ·point with_gaekete u11ed ror _eoreen. 

------------------------------~o -----------·-------------------------------------------no .. 
------------------------v----------------------------------------------------- : ___ -,, _____ _ 

. . ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

· If more ·space is' needed another sheet may be attached. 



/u< cl /t//J/01 Wei. 6-30M[(6-60) 

WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT TO WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
See Instructions on Reverse Side 

1. County Ac'l:.:J_E./..tfLO ______________________ lim~e Jt= ___ _iS!!_~/t"~~-4.h.~------ ---------
City O Check one and IJIVe n11.me 

2. Location .A! F-- '.(_~ ---_1':_€, 'I. J;{_ ______ s_ _: _!_$ ___ - ___ -~c _"i 2 jJ_ ______ ff_-_~ __ .f.!,,j_ _________ -✓• 
Name or street and number of premlae or SecUon, Town and Ra.nse numbera • 

3. Ownes [Il'or Agent D __ 1_1=_4'..lf'../?..C ______ .§_,fj{_f!./itc. ______________________ _ 
Name of lndh·tdual, partnerab.lp or Arm 

4. lllail Address __ !i::.Z _____ f:Y.'1:_~.#A.P.BA!'.. _________ t.,,.dj_-;i __________________ _ 
CompletP. addreu required 

5. From well to nearest: Building_l_q __ ft; sewer_;?.S' __ ft; drain-~~-~ft; septic tank~.?_4' __ ft ; ______ _ 

dry well or filter bed_f_Q!:)_ft; abandoned well ______ ft. -------~-------------------------------

6. Well is intended to supply water for: __ _j{Q_;y_g_ ___________________________________________ _ 

7. DRILLHOLE: 10. FORMATIONS: 

~L~~~ 
Dia. (In,) Frotn (ft.) To (ft,) 

"-I :lo no 

8. CASING AND LINER PIPE OR CURBING: 
Dis. (Ir..) Kind and W!!le:bt From (fL) To (ft.) 

.J../ ST/1/UD/J 0 /JO 

9. GROUT: 

---~--K~;•-d~~c...c.,~--~1 :•O(IC) I'!. LA y 5L. Uff/?V t=:::= -
11. l\lISCELLANEOUS DATA: 

Yield test: ____ !_~--- Hrs. at __ ,£ _____ GPM. 

Depth from surface to water-level: ___ F._9 ____ ft. 

Water-level when pumping: ______ 9_$., _______ ft. 

Water sample was sent to the state laboratory at: 

____________________ on -------------- 19 ___ _ 
City 

Signature <{k~0, ____ _ 

From To 
Kind (ft..) {It.) 

(!, L,A v 0 ;;;i ~-

$,'/A./1.J ..j G,1'1AU~ I ';),,5 1:_,L_ 
/1.4 IT D P,//•' u,8 3G 
G,,'f /!,()El., r, ~ ?o 
SAA.Jo S'TO;UE Cy (j 170 

Construction of the well was completed on: 

_ -- __ Q_~:[_Q.fi.£._/s... ____ ; __ .J_________ 19_,,.,. 
The well is terminated _____ )_~-------- inches 
(9-'llbove, below D the permanent ground surfaee. 

Was the well disinfected upon completion? 

Yes--~-- No _______ _ 

Was the well sealed watertight upon completion? 

i..----Yes ________ No _______ _ 

/1 - -=f ,,,,,.,,;rs; t, W ·/.i: I IJ· . /, I ' . ..{).ll.!/..-------------"-----~-~c.: __ 
Complete Mail AddreH . Regiotered Well Driller 

Please do not write In ■PR.Ce beJnw 

Rec'·11-___________ _ No, ___ _ 

Ans'd ---------------- --------

Interpretation 

-----------------------------------·-------
-------------------------------------
-----------------------------------

GaB-24 hrs. 

48 hrs. 

Confirm 

B. Coll 

10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 10ml 

Examiner ___________________ _ 

,, . 



( 

lkJ'arlllll'lll nt ~.1tural l{c,,,urll·\ 
Prh.1te \\.11.:r Suppl~ 

Bn,7Q~l 
\\ hi1e Ctip~ 
l;reen Cop~ 
YeB"w Cnp} 

.',Ull: 

f)ivi<;it•n·, CPp~· 
Drilkr'<;(",,p} 
(hnier'<;('np~ 

IILlL(U'.\ll(ll IUl(\i{ll'l>l(1 

I"'"' 1)nn NbV 2 6 1986"•'· : . , 
,ladison. \\'i~c,m\in 5)7fl 7 

I. COUNTY CIIFCK ! ✓ l O~I": 

t:L) 
•. Se>:t1on or Gcw't. Lr:'!! ✓ S<ccti<:1n TownShlO Range 3. NA\IL _ 0WNEROAGENT AT TIME OF DRILLING CHECK 1/l ONE 

5E.-S4.1 ;i:J_ }1 N 51:t,: _ . NlN If E Ge L 1.,4 f{J'"> _ . 
, Street nr R,,ad Name AIH>R&_S 

-~-~--- , . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . __ _ f{ __ f}j#,L 6 JI' 
AND - If aniJ.d,]c \Ubdid~inn ?1;1111c, ]11t & Hxk !'\t>. !'OS I 01 TICE 

2. LUCAl ION 
--·oR.~·--=--Grid c>f st/ect N<'. 

4. Distance in feet from \\ell 
to nearest: (Record 
a!"swer in appropriate 
block 

C. 

Bu1ldi:1g '. San ital}' Bldg. Drain 

C.I. Other Ott1er 

-~s~•-"~'~'~S-•~w~•~•-'-~O~t/1er Sewers ,Foundation Drain Connected to sewage Sump Clearwater Septic. Holding· Sewage ADsorR,11on U111t Manure HoppPr or 
Tank: Tank ~---·-- -;---~ --······Retent1•mnr 

San. I Storni C.1.-~~-t~e---;--· sewer I 1Sew"ag"e-- C.I. ; Other· 1 Sump , Seepage P,t ,, Pn.iemat,c Tanl< 
· .Sump , 

· crea,wafef----1 c1f!arwater •· - j 
Or. ,sump 

- l-~~!~~~~~:-~. . 
Seepage T-rencll 

Privy p" 
Waste 
Pit 

. Pit: Nonconlorrn111g Existing Subsurface Pumoroom Barn Animal 
··-~ ------ -- ------- --- - - -- --!Gutter Barn 

~✓~e,',;p---~--------· ··--·····-: Nonconforming Ex1slmg I Pen 

'A ni111al Silo ·Glass Lined) S i!o 
Yard With Pit Stcnage ~ w/o 

1 ,Fac1l1ty / Pit 

EarU,en Sil,1ge Eartnen 
Storage T rencll Manure B~s,n 
Or Pit 

,__ __ . -·-··• ------------ --- ' 
Tank 

Temporary Manure 
Stack or Platform 

5. 

Watertiq1,t Uou1d 
Manure Tank or 
Basm 

I Manure 
P1essure 

'Pipe 

SubStHlace 
Gasoline or 

;Oil Tank 

'Waste Pond 0r Land 
, Disposal Unit 

(Soecify Tyoe) 

I J 

Manure Storage Basm 
'. Concrete FIOClr 6nlv 
; Co~c,·e1r·Fi;of and·--
Pa•tia1 Conc1ete Walls 

. Ot•1<>r (Descr1beJ 

9. !--=ORMATIONS / 

-6-. ---ID-R.kl.LLL.J.1...klO..LL.LlE.._..'-...J..,Jcl..L=-LLLl"'-</-":_=--'V='..<<-'/c./!..OC=. ____ -1 -- .... Km<l / ----· 

Dia.(m<) homltt.i :r~ .. tftc>_ Db.tin.I homltt.l _·1_0_1t_tc'__ !\ED Cj/AJ----
_, _! w;n If~-~---•--- To (l"t.l 

Smfac~----- __ / {) 

~ Surface_/ "J.C' ·-······· Drzy_ '5.,4J}D ·-·· -- _;_f, <j_ 

/l-( 1-/ /]cJ IYJ QIL1y_bL6y_ 
, . CASING\\JNr;R, Ct:RRING AND S.CREEN 

'j\l'T1.i\,\\c1ght.Spcl"tl1c111on /:J LE .1 - nr'Jt.. /./.!,/-:--(' 
tlia.fin.) _\11g.&\ktho<lo!Asscr!_l_~------ _l __ r_s>il]_~ft.)_ 1\111!.l f.:_..J ___ (} __ ~~-' _il __ 1~_...,C U-~~-lt:-_,\ I~ 

'if'r 1 ,_1,_-!(;,.DjtiLEL-55 

'{'J__J:J .. f(.#=._O_,l1]_l,/j}_L ~ 

5{tt,t' If I ~-G_(..,/;_,_5_f 1-.ClJ)f 

8. GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MATERIAL 

Surface 

·- -~---,~ ·\ 
IY/ 

?SltlVD 

r or DRILLING \fA(IIINF. LSEI) 
Rotary•hamme• 

CJ ~/Ud~1t1~?1 ~ Jelling with 

: D :~ti~ry-hamrner O Air 

1 D Water 
Kind ___ 

0
1 1-"r_om (_ft.) ______ [u __ li_t_J_ __ 

, __ L J.t! __ ' ---1----'~~-::,-~~b~•~• Y~<~:~/Ld~• ;~)~l~n~g-'.~□=-"...c.'Y~•~•~":_"~o~t~•~'Y:_ ___________ _ 

---,--=-,-,,=,.,-,-,,-,,-,-,=----------'-------I-Well constructi?~'?mpleted"'.'o~n'-====('l=C=·/=='J:cc=O=<==~~ 19 f 4 
Surface 

MISCELLANEOUS DATA 1= ~ abo,e 
~ ,~ □ 

___ J ield..ilst~.~===~==~==..;-Jhs. a_t_ ·¥•-· _____ GPM .W~I.Lis 1.!:tf!ll!!_aJe_~ inches below 

IL final grade 

---~D~•p~th'..':lr~o~m~•~u~•f~•~c~•~•~o~•~o~r~m~•~l~w~·•~•~•~•~l•~v~•~l~=~"ff~=Y:~·===~~F:t,'.....-lw.e_l_J_d_is_in_f_e_c_ted __ u~p-o_n_c_o_n_,p~l-•_li_o_n _____ Gl_c_,_•,_,_D __ N_o __ _ 

Depth or water level 
when pumping 

Water sample sent to 

lflC Ft. Stabilized Yes O No Well sealed watertight upon completion Yes D No 

m (\Dr s <LA(' laboratory on -----12.a... J 9 19~ 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to nea.rby wells. screens. seals, method or 
finishing the well, amount of cement used in grouting. blasting. etc., mould be given on reverse side. 

~ 
Registered Well Driller 



\\ELL CONSTRLCTOR'S REPORT 
W•l-6 

•• 

•• 

WHITE COPY - DIVISION'S COPY 
GREEN COPY - DRILLER'S COPY 
YELLOW COP'¥ - OWNER'S COPY 

., 

cAic;K ONE NAME 

Town D Village 

R FLOOR IJRAIN 

STATE OF WISCONSIN ~ 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

Box 450 
Madison, Wisconsin 53/01 

( 

when available 

I 
I 

I 
WASTE WATER D ti 5. Distance in feet from well to nearest: 

(Record 1n1wu in 1ppropri1t1 block) 3<! 
c. I. I TILE SEWER. c. I. I TILE 

CLEAR WATER DRAIN SEPTIC TANK PRIVY SEEPAGE PIT ABSORPTION FIELD BARN SlNK HOLE 

Cl. I TILE 5V Io-[) 
OTHER POLLUTION SOURCES (Give ca«riptioa Neb u dump, qu.rry, draio111't1 well, ■tru.m, pond, lake, ate.) 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: 

7. DRILLHOLE 10. FORMATIONS 
From (ft.) To (ft.) Dla.(in.) from (ft.) To (ft,) From (ft.) 

Surface Surface ,s 

SING, LINER, CURBING, AND SCREEN 
To (ft.) 

9. GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MA TE RIAL 
From (ft.) To (ft.) 

Surface 

11: MISCELLANEOUS DATA 
Yield test, () Hrs. at /0 GPM 

Depth from surface to normal water level ft. 

Depth to water level when pumping ft. 

Water sample sent to 

3( 
L/ 

Well construction completed on /;2..-,,:J-/ 
Well Is terminated 

a above 
:z..,--- lnches D below 

Well disinfected upon completion qi 
Well sealed watertight upon completion 

laboratory oni 

~ 

S-0 

final grade 

Yes □ No 

□ No 

1976 
Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, anl data relating to nearby 
wells, screens, seals, type of casing lolnts, method of finishing the well, amount of cement used In grouting, blasting, sub• 
surface pumprooms, access pita, etc., should be give~ on reverse side. 

WISC. 
Please do not write In space below 

COLIFORM TEST RF.SULT GAS - 24 J-mS. GAS - 48 HRS. CONFIRMED 

REV, 11-68_ 

I REMARKS 

,, 



( .. 

I . 

BAYFIELD COUNTY BA-118-U 

' 
T48N RSW S½, SE¼, Section 26 

ELEVATION= 630 

WATER LEVEL= Weak flow 

FORMATION= Clay & sand 
Gravel 

0-95 
AT95 

! .. ,, , • r • ... ! 

)...• ., 



P,1 I 
fU' ( tf ///,!/(, 1 STATE OF WISCONSIN (b<. 

\\ELL CONSTRL'CTOR'S REPORT 
WHITE COPY - 01Vt510N'S COPY 
GREEN COPY - DRILLER'S COPY 
YELLOW COPY - OWNER'S COPY 

OEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCEs---' 
Box 450 

Wel-6 Modison, Wisconsin 53701 

ckik:k oNE NAME 

O City 

3. 0 £R AT TlME OF DR1LLING 

• w I L/_(fJM H t--G-L (IND 

...UILDINu <>rU-.lTn . .n& ..,...,,...o:.R FLtXJR ..,~,-. FOUNDATION URAIN Wn.:,,,;:,, WATER ..,n.n.a,-. 5. Distance in feet from well to neuesh 

t, ,-;__1 ~ C-~1 TI~ 
SEWER CONNECTEOl1NOEPE:ENT C, I, I TILE (Record 1ntwer In appropriate bloci.) 

- -
CLEAR WATER DRAIN SEPTIC TANK PRIVY SEEPAGE PIT ABSORPTION FIELD BARN SILO ABANDONED WELL SINK HOLE 

C. I. 

I 
TILE 

/5<) c?--,<,--r) 
,_ - - --

---- ~ -
OTHER POLLUTION SOURCES {Give m.::riptica Neb u dump, quany, dramqe well, atrMm, pcmd, lake, etc.) 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: 

Ku R fJ '- ({ t: SI /7 E/1/c:, ~ 
7. DRILLHOLE 10. FORMATIONS 

Dia, (in.) From {ft.) To (ft.) Dia. (in.) from (ft.) To (ft.) Kind From (ft.) To (ft.) 

{ Surface :le, KID CL fl L/ Surface 3.2-
'i ?--<J V [JfJ7eR ~ f/t,' D 32--- '-/.3 

8. CASING, LINER, CURBING, AND SCREEN 
Dia. (in.} Kind ind Welaht Fram (ft.) To (ft.) 

If; "c .D. /3Lff, ,THl{cfi/Jt::7J'-- Surface 
~oul'L r<n ·Sen,.,, 1.1:--<s 

11 ~ Pelf Foci .jc3'/ v.)1/u,. 

"). tiJc ti fy:_E: s '> · 'i. ,. ld1. ~ r ff 

,f'/rE · If 0 

If" 1[L e:c.~·ore 5121, 001/ks,;,\/ 
/,,<.'lLL Sci?~,:,,/. 57/1 "F177£ 
S7Ai/'VL eH 511:FL /(of:Tf/L 4U 4 3 _;_,. P. SL..O'T 

9. GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MATERIAL 
Kind Fram (ft.) To (ft.) 

Ptf DDLED C L[J 1/._ 
Surface ?-o 

' I Well construction completed -:J-2tj 19 C 1 on 
11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA / 
Yield tesI, 0 Hrs. at /< GPM Well Is terminated /o Inches 

Depth from surface to normal water level <.? ft. 
Well disinfected upon completion 

Depth to water level when pumping Jo ft. 
Well sealed watertight upon completion . 

Water sample sent to 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountere ,"
wells, screens, seals, type of casing folnts, method of finishing the well, amount of cement used 
surface pumprooms, access pits, etc., should be given on reverse 1fde. 

' 

g-all'ove 
below final grade 

~ Yes D No 

[J( Yes D No 

19 ty 
' at~ting to nearby 

gr~utfrigJ blasting, sub-

-vv'l-'iP.gtstered Well Driller M ft 5 0 f\J {1.) J C, 
Ple11e do not write In 1p1ce below 

GAS- .. 

REV. 11-6B 

GAS-48 CONFIRMED I REMARKS 

.L• ,, . 



\\'ELL COKSTRUCTOR'S REPORT 
Wel-6 

,. 

5. Distance in feet from well to nearest: 
(Record •nswu in approprilf• block) 

CLEAR WATER DRAIN SEP'nc TANK PRIVY 

c. ,. I ·= tf o 

JUL 2 8 1970 
WHITE COPY - DIVISION'S COPY 
GREEN COPY - DRILLER'S COPY 
YELLOW COPY - OWNER'S COPY 

(.; 'C ON~ NAME 

Town 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURC S 

Box 450 63 
Madison, Wisconsin 53701 

EWER F R D N FOUNDATION DRAIN WATER DRAIN 
c. '• j TILE SEWER CONNECTEDl!NDEPENDENT c:. !. I . TILE 

ABSORPrt~FlELD BARN SILO ABANDONED WELL SINK HOLE 

' OTHER POLLUTION SOURCES {Give ct.:riplioa ruch .. dump, qu.r.tTY, drainage well, atrellm, pond, lake, etc.) 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: 

7. DRILLHOLE 
From fft.) To (ft,) Dia. (in.) 

Surface "JU 
?-0 , ,., 

8. CASING, LINER, CURBING, AND SCREEN 

From (fl.) 

fl fl /}L 
To (ft.) 

10. FORMATIONS 
Kind 

Di•. (in.) From (ft.) To (ft.) 

9. 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA 
Yield test, Gt./7/f(dlJG Hrs. at 

Depth to water level when pumping 

Water sample sent to 

Surface 

From (ft.) To (k.) 

Surface 

;36 GPM 
P.,o iTti" 

ft. 

Well construction completed on 

Well is terminated /Y Inches 

Well disinfected upon completion 

Well sealed watertight upon completion 

laboratory on1 

From (ft.} To (ft.) 

Surface 'f (> 

final grade 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to nearby 
wells, screens, seals, type of casing joints, method of finishing the well, amount of cement us&d In grouting, blasting, sub
surface pumprooms, access pits, etc., should be given on reverse side. 

COLlJ'ORM 'IF.ST RESULT 

REV, 1_1-68 

\ 

,.....:~~~R:'e~g~l,"te~ Well Driller 

MAIL AD 

Mf+So/V; WJsc. 
Please do not write In 1p1c1 below 

GAS - 24 HRS. GAS - 48 HRS. CONFIRMED 

., 



\\'ELL CONSTRLCTOR'S REPORT 
Wel-6 

WHITE COPY - DIVISION'S COPY 
GREEN COPY - DRJLLER"S COPY 
YELL.OW COPY - OWNER'S COPY 

C ' NAME 

~ Town O Village O City SAR K'S 
( u.i OI' 4 aection, NCtim:I, iowDab.ip HAI•• A.lac, pve SU ·vLSIOD l).&me, 

a. o-;N'fi. :r\=S!i:lumaS. 24 ,. ..;3 /II R- $ u.1 

h1" I u 1.j/.;J 
STATE OF WISCONSIN 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCE 
Box d50 

Modi son, Wisconsin 53701 

w en available.) 

UlLDlNG SANITARY SEWER FLOOR DRAIN FOUNUATION DRAIN W WATER DRAIN 

~C-51. I 11LB 3C.ol. , TILE SEWER CONNECTEDIINDEP:"'ENT -, c,; I TILE 
(Ratord an1w., in ■pproprl1t■ block) ~ IP\ -,, J 

O'IliER POLLtrnON SOURCF.S (Give deecripti.011. Neb u dump, qU&rT)', drainqe well, ■tr.am, pcmd, lake, etc,) 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: 
Mo AA tr .,/ 

7. DRILLHOLE 10. FORMATIONS / 
Dia. (in.) From (ft.) To (ft.) Dia. (in.) From {fl.) To (ft.) Kind From (ft.) To (ft.) 

a Surface 
;;i. 0 J./ :l.O 6 r: ro.a / Surface 

.:-, 0 I I. 2. 

l,.1,.Av / .;2 Sl 
8. CASING, LINER, CURBING, AND SCREEN 

, 

... 0..~1:L Dia. (in.) Kind and Welnht from (ft.) To (ft.) "/JND ,5/ 55 

I.{ sro l'/Ew "-LA~k 
Surface J, I F1,-IE 9'A),, of.S "' ti 

<TCl'::L. pip f; C.I\L)~/4 :iAIJO I,., 0 hS 

lf"l QC! ,as p ,rr;, I / 
I / ~'T"' I 

~ ~O G,ALJQ,~ ~<;, S(.R • , "'bl 
' . 

1o 6/ 
9. GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MATERIAL 

Kind F,om (ft.} To (ft.) 

(!. J.. 4 ,/ 'Sl."l?f::,I 
Surface .:2b 

' I 
Well construction completed on ilPRI L. ..., 19 "1.3 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA 'pt/I 
Yield tesh t:J.ow, .,, - I Hrs. II I GPM Well Is terminated Inches IZ above 

final grade I~ □ below 

Depth from surface to normal water level F.1-ouJ-IN~ ft. 
Well disinfected upon completion ~ Yes □ No 

STA'l"IC IV~~fi' PRfss.J~ E ~ 0- l65 P.SJ 
Well sealed watertight upon completion 

Depth to water level when pumping . FLO w / A.JC. ft. 
l5ll Yes □ No 

Water sample sent to MA01sory laboratory on, A PR I 1. 1973 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, Information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to nearby 
wells, screens, seals, type of casing joints, method of finishing the well, amount of cement used In grouting, blasting, sub• 
surface pumprooms, access pits, etc., should be given on reverse 1lde. 

l ATIJRE co MAIL AD 

Registered Well Driller I 3 I !r '1'Y\ (!. ll.,~ 

(X)LlFORM TEST RESULT 

REI/, l 1-68 
., ' 

.-1 



\\'ELL CO:\STRCC!oR·s Rll'C11n 
FORM 3300-15 

AND - If arnilable ~uhdivi,inn name. lot & blo~·k nv. 

FEB - 9 f07C: ST ATE OF \,,',,1sco1-.;s1 ,\) 
~~,.,.ARTMENT OF W\ TURAL RESOURCES NOTE 

WHITE COPY - DIVISION'S COPY 
GREEN COPY - DRILLER"S COPY 
YELLOW COPY - OWNER'S COPY 

Cl!I CK 0\1 

Town O Village Deity 

3. OWNEA
1
AT T~OF DRIL~G 

t---------'-/=f ~;) 11 6 .::, . · 
Al>l)IUSS(i?3 

Brix450 Q 
Mad,scw W1sco11s,n 53701 ~ 

LF 

POSTOFFICI /l5/IL/t-lVD tJ /, 
4. Distance in feet from well to nearest: 

l
liLlLl>lNG SANITARY SEWEH'I .. LOOH UH.AINI FOL'NOATIO:,,.i UIL\ N WA~TE \\'ATER DRAIN 

d c. 1. I TlLE c. 1.1 TILE sEwE_n coNNECTEDIINDErENDEr-.'T c. 1. I TILE 

!Record answer in appropriate block) ff 
CLEAR WATER lJIV\lN SEl'TIC TANK PIUVY SEEl-;EOPIT I AbSOHPTI0N FIELD BARN I SILO !ABANDONED WELL SINK HOLE 

c. 1. I TlLE 60 'D 

OTJIER POLLUTION SOl'HCES iCire dl'~criptmn such a~ Jump. qu;:irry, dramagc well, ~tream. pond. bkl·. l'l<.:.I 

5. Well is intended to supply water for: 

6. DRILLHOLE 9. FORMATIONS 
0ia. lin.l From \ft.l I To Ht.l Dia. (in.I From (ft.l To (ft.) -· 

Surface 
I I 0 

/JC> 111 
ING. LINER, CURBING, AND SCREEN 

Kind and We19lit i From (ft.) To lft.l 

ll[~y,_+-'--~ £LJ:Qfi/C.. Surface 

WELD 5 31 l.4./ f) LL / 1-f/ 

10. TYPlj. OF DRILLING MACHINE USED 
l/o-/1$' Ta //0 1 

-=-------~---------j----~'--j------j ~ Cable Tool ~ Direct Rotary 

D Rotary - air D Rotary - hammer 
w/drilling mud with dnll1nq mud & air 

i From (fU To (It.) 

Surface 1 Jo 

flu J /'ti__ __ 

I 
i 
I ,~ 

I 

D Reverse Rotary 

D Jetung w•th 

0Air OWater 

Well construction completed on 

Yield test: 0 Hrs. at GPM Well is terminated f -/o/ 19/,L_ 
above _L/_u ___ i_n_ch_e_,___ below final grade 

Depth from surface to normal water level IP ?- It. Well disinfected upon completion ~ Yes D No 

De th to water level when (; It. Well sealed watertight upon completion Yes D No 

Water sample sent to M ()1Jl5c /J/ laboratory on: 5::: / 9 19/.)' 
Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to nearby wells, screens, seals, 
type of casing joints, method of finishing the well, amount of cement used in grouting, blasting, sub-surface pumprooms, access pits, etc., should 
be given on reverse side. 

COLtrOR\I TEST RlSL'L T 

REV. 3-71 

~/ 
Please do not write in space below 

GAS -- ~4 IIRS. GAS - 48 !IRS. CON! IR\IU} RD,1.-\RKS 

,, 



WELL CONSTRLCTOR'S REPORT 
Wel-6 

•• 
5. Distance in feet from well to nearest: u 

(R..cord •n,w.r in •ppropri1t1 block) 

JAN i 3 1911 
WHITE COPY - DIVISION'S COPY 
GREEN COPY - DRILLER'S COPY 
YELLOW COPY - OWNER'S COPY 

C ·c O E 

Town O Village 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCE 

Box 450 "/ / 
Madison, Wisconsin 53701 ~ 

WATER DRAlN 

C I. I TI!£ 

CLEAR WATER DH.AlN SEPTIC TANK PRIVY SEEPAGE PIT 

C.l. I TI!£ 50 
OTHER POLLUTION SOURCES (Giv. dMcriptiw:i. Neb u dump, quarry, drainage well, stream, pond, lake, etc.) 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: 

7. DRILLHOLE 
Di1. (In.) From {ft.) To (ft.) Dia. (in.) 

1> Surf ace ?-0 

;i.o 'J.?-
8. CASING, LINER, CURBING, AND SCREEN 

D11.(in.) 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA 
Yield test: Hrs. at 

Depth from surface to normal water level 

Depth to water level when pumping 

Water sample sent to 

10. FORMATIONS 
From (ft,) To (ft.) 

From (ft,) To (ft.) 

Surface 

From (ft.) To (ft.) 

Surface 

Well construction completed on 

GPM Well is terminated ✓ inches 

ft. Well disinfected upon completion 

ft. 
Well sealed watertight upon completion 

laboratory on1 

From (ft.) 

Surface 

-?1 
[1r above 
i!J below 

19 

final grade 

□ No 

□ No 

1916 
Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, Information concerning difficulties encountered, and data rel ting to nearby 
wells, screens, seals, type of casing joints, method of finishing the well, amount of cement used In grouting, blasting, sub• 
surface pumprooms, access pits, etc., should be given on reverse side. 

co 

Well Drlller R 
Please do not write In space below 

COLI.FORM TEST RESULT GAS - 24 HRS. GAS - 48 HRS. CONFIRMED 

REV, 11.;59 ,, 



l),:part111cn1 ul \atur,ll lfr,.,ur~-~•<, 
Private Water Supply 

Bl,x7921 
White Corr 
Green Copy 
Yellnw Copy 

>,U I I 

- I>i',ision·s Cop} 
Orillcr's Copy 

\\l.l.L l U.\..'i l l\l l 
Form 3300--15 

~ladison, Wis1:onsin 53707 - Owner'$ Copy 

1. COUNn· 

/ELD 
CIII-TK l ✓ l ONE: 

ZIP CODI'. 

§:1/- " 
4. Distance in feet from well' Building · Sanitary Bldg. Drain 

r------c-.1. Other 

Sanitary Bldg. Sewer I Floor Drain 
Connected To: Storm Bldg. Drain Sto1m Bldg.Sewer 

to nearest: (Record 
answer in appropriate 
bl:ick b I 

Other I C,1. C.I. Sewer Other Sewer! C.l. Other C.I. Ot11e1 

I 

Stre t sewer 

San. Storm 

Other Sewers 

C.I. ! Other 

1Foundation Drain Connected to 
, I sewage , 

~-w~~mp __ 1 Clearwater ! Septjc j Holding LSewage Absorption Unit' Manurjl Hooper or c.1. 1 Other J Sump I Tank I Tank '.S p·i. -----------1 Rel 1ion or 
, Sewer tSump I 
---CTea1wafer · ttea1wiler: -

1 

1 
. . N, 1 eepage I Pn matic Tank 

I I . /tf 1 ~ Seepage Bed _ 
'Dr. 1 Sump ' i I ~Trench --

Privy p,i 
Waste 
Pit 

tPit: Non~onforming Existing 1 

l~ell , J 
I Pump · ----~' 
i Tank 

Subsurface Pumproom 
Nonconforming Existing 

· Barn 1Animal 
'Gutter I Barn 
) \ Pen 

' 

iAnima1
1
silo ·GlassLined•l·silo 

I Yard I With Pit! Storage w/o 
i I ! Facility : Pit 
I I I 

! Earl n Silage Earthen 
I SI age Trench Manure Bas,n 
:5"'P1t 

Temporary Manure iWatert19t11 Liquid 
Staci< or Platform I Manure Tank or 

I Basm , 

: Manure 
'Pressure 
lpjpe 

Subsurface 
Gasoline or 

'Oil Tank 

, waste Pond or Land 
I DisPosa1 Unit 

[ Manure Storage_ Basin ! Othe, (Oescrtbe) 
l Concrete Floor Only I 

' 
5. Well is intended to supplv water for: 

1 (Specify Type) 
J Concrete Floor and 
'Partial Concrete Walls 

9. FORMATIONS 

t,f f}-6-f: CdMf'flN ! F run~, ~I f~t~. l,__;_ To (ft.) 

6. DRILLHOLE 

Dia: {in.) From ltt.l ITo (ft.l DU. On.) f-I~1_0~,i~1~(_ft~-~l ___ T~c~1 lft_. '--+------'-'C-~D-----~· 1 _____ _ 

I 

__ .:_-1__.s,,ur=f•--ce-_~?CJ---I---- __________ _ 

?o /3U 
7. CASING,LINER, Cl"RBING AND S.CREEN 

1\-fatenal, \\ eight, Spec1!1c;inon 
Dia. in.) '.'.lf . & Method oi Assemblv From (ft.) lo~II~•~·'_;-~ 

_6_! L_1--+---=---c,, 

{joF-1 

Surfac ... e_; __ I( 
'J-/_ 

?-f i/o'S' 

Iv;: './ 7--o 

J/1;"0,tJ. T,{C, /t5T Smfa«-- f} rv r ){j 

tj"J,.1J, 
$ ftWtf 1 6LK. in. r, Pc 

C L/J.\ 

Depth from surface to normal water level 

Depth of water level 
when pumping 

Water sample sent to 

Jf, Ft. 

TYPE OF DRILLING MACHINE CSED 
, Rotary-hammer 

From (fl.) To (ft.I 

~ Cable Tool 

D ~;J:r1Y1~!r mud 

, O w/drillin~ ! mud & air 

IO Rotary-hammer 
; & air 

Swlace '9-rJ 0 
Rotary-w/drilling i O 
mud ' Reverse Rotary 

Well construction completed on 

Ft. Well disinfected upon completion 

Stabilized Yes D No Well sealed watertight upon completion 

(Y\ ff Orson/ laboratory on 

D Jetting with 

O Air 

0 Water 

Yes D No 

Yes O No 

I9% 
Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to nearby wells, screens, seals, method of 
finishing the well, amount of cement used in grouting, bla..~ting, etc., should be given on reverse side. 

~ 
Registered Well Driller 

·,.~· ., "-• 



i 
' ' 

I 

WELL CONSTRUCTION REPORT 
WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 

WELL CONSTRUCTION DIVISION V ® 
Note: Section 31 of the Wisconsin Well Construction Code, having the force and effect of law, provides that within thirty days 
after completion of every well the driller shall submit a report covering all essential details of construction to the State Board 
of Health on a fonn- provided by the Board. 

Owner _OAY.:'~Ld _____ s_~~j-d._~ . .h_l _______ _ 
Street or RFD __ f ,~J:~ __ ;i ___________________ _ 

Driller T~~::rn.~~\i~------------~-------
Post Office _A:s.h_l:a._-n_i __ w_\~~-------------

Post Office _..A_SJ'.l1~_')tc( ____ Wl~$ _________ _ Date Jn.-a._y.._lQ-~_'f.L ___ Pennit No._.2.."J. ___ _ 

LOCATION OF PREMISES 

.J~_ .. k'.. l_l~LJ ________________________ JJ__l).yji;cl:~J:!:.. ____ . 
( -- "£aunty Town 

The square below repreaente a. section of land 
divided into 40 acre tracta, Mark the position 
of the premisea in the section. 

J{.S_,_J_ __ 4_J:J.,/ ____ S_,JL, _ _lJ_,_:·::o:~.•:x-~s.1': ___ ~_T:.L-:t1.~~,~{ 
Describe ftirther by subdivision, plat, diatrict,: lake, 1Zl,- ----;--- Sec. No._.,3_'/_ __ 

Twp. No._'f..f_ --_hJj-/:,.J.vbl7K. ~earest - pr~cipal-highway, etc.; whichever apply.-----------· .. -:· .. 
Range __ ) ___ { : .__ :~ 

DIAGRAM OF PREMISES 

See Well Construction Report bulletin. In making the diagram in the space below consider 10 ft. as the distance between lines. 
Be sure to indicate NORTH. 

I ! i I 

I ! 
j 
! 

I I 
1-- -,--. 

' ' ' _J___ 

! ' 
! 

' 
I. 

' 
I i I I i i i 

'-1]~~ I I 
i ' I i ' I i 

1 1
, • i 

1 
. I I. m '+-W 

--t--f-+-t--t-__..i-+-1--+-:-+j~J-- r:- -- --- -· 1 -~J I ~- 1-tt !-t-t--+--+-+--+-

_,__,_+-+-+--1--1~'-+-+- '--t --i I I _ _ _ LJ j _J_ J _ I , , _ +--+-+--+--1--t-+-
! ( ! ! : ; 1. I 1 1 : ! \ 1 , 

--i---'----+-+~~-,-,_.J.....!.....!..._,;.i....;.;--i--+--i-,, -+L-_J__-, +-i~H,-,-+,-+-+1-+-.;. ,
1 

-+,--+..,,-~ir----+-"'"i;~'""I'=+·- -

1 _oTl~lg ~- l - ___ (_j __ J i J I +-I __ J_, -!-+-- _. -l-l_/_+-+-+--1--f ' ' i I : I i ' ' : I I I I 

-~-·-~·___,._;_j_1--1-'..J-'' I ---.i.J I l_t.._,! I' i 1'-t'7;_J_j_J_U i ! : ! I' Ii 
i i , I ' ' "' ,---, .I 11 ... ':- ~ i i : I i J I I I I I I I 

-l--l--.,__i~[·-•--;·-·!-~i t~"-'l·-+-+ I I l i \ j : J i i ; ; ; . I /i 1 i 1 i : \ 

-
_,_1 _,__,._1~'-, : ~ I 1 1 1 i- i- -r-1 ! ----1~n- I 1 1·--+,--+--+,._._ ........ +--

·-- ,~-t--+-+-+--+--t--t-~-+-+-+--+~f--t -
'' i '' ' I L' 'i '!~· 

-+--+-+--,,-,- ;-i-~-f-i -+-+--+--1-+-1--,-I --l I : , - -+- _j_ -I '- -}1--1.--+1--+ie-.,-i--n /, .c+' -+--l--+-'1--1--t--

___ ct:] : _1~[ _ _1_ --+ -: . ~#~*-- 1--- - 1 1 J, ; I 

-1--j- i ; - i • ''"•-I _J_ ~'7, -+-1- - -- - r ' - '1--1--1-'--t--+--+-+-+-

-- -· l~LJ __ ! __ -~-:-: __ l._ i i •-r~ -- '_]_=-~ r- -- -t-r-r-t-fj+-·r-,l-<-r-t--+--+--t--
i I , L ! i ' / I 

--+--+--+-\- ! -~ L; _ j ' - . . ''-- ,E) 1-t-Ht~' "'IY-
1 
++-+-+-+--t--+--t-t-

---t-1,-t· -j--j ~ 1-i--'r :.:,_.,. (> ~- - - - - - - J ~, r,,,e.~f-'7'-l"""i""+''-=t~Y--_,·.,-1..._;J-t--·~'"·~-++-t--+--+-+-+-+-+--
__ , ___ . _L-O--i C. . -· -••, -H-+--+-+--+-H-+-+-+-+-e-

1
+-µ-..-F'f'H-+-+-+-+-L+-+-+--

- i ;--~:JI I _ f.. · 
-t-1--1-l--1 : I - ..__i.... .. 4 "' .... 

I I ---- j - - ·----+-+--'--+1--1--t--+-- --- -·++++-+-t--t--1-1-t-F'!-+...LI·•rt-+-+-+--+--1-lit-l-t-t--f.::::+'+++-+-+--\, -+- - --- -+-+--•- 1--- -+-+-+-+--1--+-+-+-+-H--4=1::>'--++-+-H~-4-'-1''---+,+,4'1-'-+--+-+-H-l-
, I • fl,,,, \ l.t 11" 
I I 

--t--+--+--+-+-1+-1+-t--l -- - ·- -+-,-+-+-+-+-+-! - . - t--t--1--1---1--t--t--t--+-+-+-+-+-+-I--+--+--+-+-+-+-+--

I ! 
Additional copies of this form may be obtained in lota of 12 for 261. Send remittance with order tc State Board of Health, Well 
Drillinl' Division, Madi1on, Wia. 



WELL LOG and REPORT 
for method of making report refer to bulletin entitled "Well Construction Report" 7-5-1939 ' ., 

n this column indicate the kind I 
0 f easing, liner, shoe and other 

accessories used. 

' 
.' 

. wt \vroT 
~l ~I ~./Z 

\) • 
rd 1-t. \- s 

l 
~ 

7 

S' f,.e.. CL. i:ii.. \ 
. 

----

~-e.. ? d i-1.Y< 

S'h o -". 

-.. 
W<lf roi11 r 

0 J9.'<j< 
¥ ,, ::l'o"J 
) 

. 

Kt.y: 

= Ceci1J f;/o-< 

r· 'yv1.-I( f";1tT 

! , lll.q j.,..,-,--

. 
) 
' ;->' 

WELL DIAGRAM 
In this column state the kind of Use a red line to show easing 
formations penetrated, their thickness or liner _P.ipe. Use black for 

in feet and if water bearing. drill or borehole. 
' 

Inches Diameter 
Depth 

e-lar 2 3 4 5 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 rt ~ •• 1 ..,. 
I -,... ,· I 1c::: g 

l-r" ;:p 
,-~ JS q IL;c.k_ s I.lid_ ') I 

....-,_,.. 12. U.,a...,.. ,J J>a- 1· 
•• 

;.-1 

.. 

-
j 60 

I 
' , o .... r S &:lid, ' 

I 
I I 

I 
I i ~ 

I I 
' 76 

' I 
i I I • 
I 

I q3 71 I 
I 
! I H1.rcf p_.,, ' ' 1-Wi .,. 
I 

t"-·•c.~ r~,.,e( I • ~ I 
/l(J 31 ' 

! 160 
)V1o Tc.r a.J~"" ·,?11 I • I I /Si 3 A. --n IL 

I 
, ; 

' 200 

I 

400 

800 

1200 
Drnw the diagram toic;how the 

right hall on y 

Record of 
FINAL 

Pumping test 

Duration of teat 

Hours 3} • .w..i"]--~--

Pumping rate 
G.P,M. 'f_,,J__, __________ 

Depth of pump In 

well. Ft. h•--f \!,,.'.l'nf-

Standing water-level 
( from surface) 

Ft. lfti.7JY-!.!'!-_ 
.f..l'"~ • 

Water-level when 
pumping Ft. _____________ 

Water. End of test. .__.. 
Clear -------------------
Cloudy ------------------
Turbid ------------------

Was the well sterilized? 
Yes _________ No -~ 

To which laboratoi-y WS 
sample sentt 
.$'_~,t_l!~ ____ W',j_ 
Date Af-tiL_.19 __ :_ft/__ 

Was the well 11ealed 0 n 
completion 7 

Yes--~--- No _________ 

How high did you leave th 
casing-pipe above grade? " ,, ------------------------

e 

..... 
Well was completed 

Date Afr-i'--'-~--:.!./ __ 

f~-~ 
Signature 

/...• ,, 



WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT TO WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
See Instructions on Reverse Side 

w,1 6 

1. County .1)j3_yf1s_l_t) __________________ 1iu~e ~-£_f}i'\_~,)_D_fllS: ______ ---· -----
' ·NW-SE ~3'-/ _City O s-~ckone,nd«"•nam, 

2, Location. ______________________________ T _j_j_J,/_ ____ ~_c ___ --------,----------- ______ _ 
No.mP- or street o.nd number of premise or Section, Town and Range numbers 

3. Owner~ or Agent D _f1,_(ti_~J.\.IIY_t\g __________________________________________ _ 
Nat: ot tnlllvlduo.l, partnership or fl.rm 

4. Mail Address ___ fl~_)J!-,,n~J2_/::_{dJ_s,_~ _________ fS_~J ___ ·----p.-E-n-E-l,U.:::'_::'). 
Con1ptet" &ddres.s required • -._, · ~ • · 

5. From well to nearest: Building_}Y::,"_ft; sewer_l\'.'"."'_ft; drain_l\[~_ft; septic tanL/l!Q'{ft; ______ _ 

dry well or filter bedJlL~_ft; abandoned wellff".!'l!_ft, ----------------·-----~A~_?_ .. _'.~~~----
6. Well is intended to supply water for: --~jJ_f\.l)_L,, __ J~_'.~~J_0_€;~(,'.:~----5-A-f>~.lI_/\ _ _[-~-~- G 

7, DRILLHOLE: --'--'-1---'-'-l•-'-'-''- 10. FORMATIONS: E N, G I N E E R I N ; ·r: m, I ;·:· I "' ""f-"" I ..,,,, ... . ·~ ;~ 
'--/ I .:) c I ! '-' 1 . . ·5 cw ,')n...) 

8, CASING AND LINER PIPE OR CURBING: ~~_,, (16 o5' 
K!nd and Wei,:ht From (ft.) To (ft.) 

0 P.·i 

9. GROUT: / 

; 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA: 

Constru<l of th.e"wcll was completed on: 

_ -- ~---- - _'j) ___________________ 19_C J 
Yield test: --~----- Hrs. at ___ j_{l_ __ GP1L rminated ______ !!-:! ________ inches 

Depth from surface to water-level: ___ j_{_ ___ ft. 

Water-level when pumping: ________ }_£, _____ t. 

low D the permanent ground surface, 

well disinfected upon completion? 

Yes ____ t __ No _______ _ 

Water sample was sent to the state laboratory t: 

_t{\_fl_DJ_!;,_(;~«----- on __ [~£ ___ ?_& 19l: L 
City 

the well sealed watertight upon completion? 

Yes---~--- No _______ _ 

Signature 1 'u,i,J_lJ. 0~ ___ ])lr:1-t<Zfi], w~---------------
Regist(>red Well Driller /f. . . Complete Mail Adrlress 

l Pl~ll..'•e rfo not write ln 9p11.cc helo'n' 

Ree'd _____ _MJlli._::1.19.6J_______ No-k2.lJ.l __ _ 
Ans'd --------------------·----------------------------- Gas-24 hrs. 

Interpretation 
r1~1o.LL'< -----------A~iG~-~------------

SAfE-5"'- ·. ·" 
------------------· ------··-----------------------
---- - --- ------ ---- . --- ------·-- -------------------------

48 hrs, 

Confirm 

B. Coli 

10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 

F.xnmincr ____________ --- .L• 
., . 



INSTRUCTIONS 

ALL,INFORMATION INDICATED ON THE FACE OF THIS FORM MUST BE GIVEN -
'· 

PLEASE BE GUIDED BY THE FOLLOWING: 

Numbers below correspond to numbers of items of the form on the opposite side. 

1. Name of the County and the name of the 6. Indicate·:· Home, farm, school, tavern, cream-
Town, Village or City. Indicate which is ery, community, industry, etc. 
given. 

7. Show the diameter and depth of the initial 
2. If Rural: Number and the ¼ of the Sec- drillhole or excavation and each reduction in 

tion, the number of the Town North, and the size to bottom. If well was reconstructed, 
number of the Range East or West. show diameter and depth of original well on 
If Urban: Name of the Street and the first line. 
number of the Premise. 

3. Name of the Owner. If the name of the owner 
cannot be given, give instead the name of the 
Agent. Indicate which is given. 

4. Name of the_ Street and the number of the 
Premise or the number of the Mail Route, the 
name of the Post Office and the name of the 
State. 

5. Distance, in feet, from the well to the near
est building and to each source of pollution 
shown. 

8. Show diameter and kind of casing pipe, liner 
pipe or curbing and actual position in the well, 
measured from the surface. 

9. Show kind of material (mud or cement) used 
in sealing the annular space, from and to 
what depths from the surface. If neither was 
used indicate "none". 

10. Show thickness of each formation and the 
total depth at the base thereof. 

11. Provide the data indicated. 

/-,_ 

i -, 

Note: The Well Construction Report (Well Log) may be forwarded with the water sample from a {. 
newly constructed or reconstructed well, instead of the report requested by the State Laboratory of (;> ··: 
Hygiene, on the form which accompanies the sample bottle. 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, info"."ati~n. concerning diflicult!es. encountered, 
and data relating to nearby wells, screens, seals, type of casing Jomts, method of fimshmg the well, 
amount of cement used in grouting, blasting, subsurface pumprooms, access pits, etc., may be given 

here: ii/} · ) -·~ ~ / # . . /, ) _ ;J ;)'~ 
_______ !Jjse,u __ ✓ __ ---~-------~-~\... _}_7_?_-:_Co __ V::-!.~V~--- __ _ 

::::: ::: :::::::::::--:sP -$>,(,,_ ::::.: :::: : : : : : :: :::::::::::::: :::::: 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---- -- -------

If more space is needed another sheet may be attached. 



WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT 

,. 

2. 0 { 

6w-rv~,ec.::;, 4 
owNER AT TIME oF a 

·6-£of... ~ 

Ur d --1/<'-f/&-r' 
WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 

7 ll'!N 

0 rJ 
u/lSC.. 

CLEAR WATER DRAIN SEPTIC TANK PRIVY SEEPAGE PlT ABSORPTION FIELD BARN SILO AB N WELL 

c. I. I TILE 60 /-;. cs-
POLI.UTION SOURCE,B (Give deacriptioo. such as dump, quany, drain&a• , 1trum, pond, Lake, ■tc,) 

6. Well is intended to supply water for: RE s j OF/llc.1:-
7. DRILLHOLE 10. FORMATIONS 

D11. (in.) From (ft,) To (ft.) Dia. (in,) From (ft,) To (ft.) Kind 

L6' Surface "2A.) KtD CLPV 

¼ 13 
\ 

~JtvE" 1()/rr!t SlllfD ?-<) ·. 
' 

8, CASING, LINER, CURBING/ AND SCREEN 
f'°oll.R<.~ !">/}/I'/) Dit, (In.) _ Kind and W,iaht ,, From (ft.) To (ft.) /,)fftf;i-/? 

"lf " (3'it1C/{-'i£1lrnLl~sv ~ ,;; __ Surface 10 :i:.,D, re.. -
. ..,, 

LJ..'~ 
;:, I ,_ ",_ 

• Col'E-S I 7...E 00J/1r,Ai 

5-5TE ='- tJ E:LL SC,f£t:c/Y-f:1_ 

- J>- SloJ 1u '13 
~Pt /t, J1:tv-STE EL "'n/~EllfJ...E!.!.. ~ 
9. GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MAT!RIAL 

Kind From (ft.) To (ft.) 

f{ll}f)LED CLAV Surface ?-a 

.) 

,, 

SlNK HOLE 

From (ft,) 

Surface 

3<( 

{p( 

Wei 6 

ATER RAI 
TILE 

To (ft.) 

31.. 
r;r; 
7.3 

/ Well construction completed on /VlPY I 196/ 
11. MISCELLANEOUS DATAA 

I~ Well ls terminated /Y Inches 
Ill" above 

final grade Yield test, U Hrs, at GPM D below 

Depth from surface to normal water level 3C ft. 
Well disinfected upon completlon ~Yes □ No 

Depth to water level when pumping ~o ~AIJ ~f"•1rt611\•~,f'f8'Jight upon completion ~ Yes □ No 
r ~-- '( f 

M~n!SoJ.! 
-·· -Water sample sent to laboratory on: MAY I 19tf 1 

Your o inion concerning other ollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relatln to near p p 
wells, screens,. ,Jeals, type of casing Joints, method of finishing the well, 
surface pumprooms, access pits, etc., should be given on reverse side. 

g by 
amount of cement used In grouting, blasting, sub .. 

Please do not write 
GAS-2' HRS. (X)NFIRMEO 

-- >--• ,, ' 



I 

Wei. 6-30MJG-60) 

WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT TO WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
See Instructions on Reverse Side ~ 

1. County -----~-------------l~~~e i-------c •. ~;;-.·;;;-;n-d-.,:,. nam, ·---------
2. Location. _l;_;_S..._E..~_--.:_t{L/ll.,_A6!,._3__'1:_ __ ~ __ t/-::~ ___ ::-: __ {2_c_5L-rr _ 

.,_ 7 Name of street an~umber or premise or Section, Town and Ran~e num~r• ~ EC-~'\/ E~ C 
3. Owner &f,r Agent D ________ J_(~~,_g,,, __ ~--'Jl;?-~--4~---------Q&;'-t'-1.!l.i 7···· 

Name of lndlvldu11I, partnerahlp or ftrm , C. V tJ 

4. Mail Address __________ (l_~ ___ .._ __ r, ,,i g_c!~ __ A..AM_~ ________ g,NY.!fl_Q_ __ENT A 
~~~d~-;;-:;;;t~ Sf-N AT-ION 

5. From well to nearest: Building_!{: ___ ft; sewer ______ ft; drain ____ c_ft; septic tank-J.ll1_ii ; ______ _ 

dry well or filter bed ______ ft; abandoned we]L _____ ft. ------~--------------------~------------

6, Well is intended to supply water for: _____________ .J,ka.>.> •----------------------------.------
7. DRILLHOLE: 10. FORMATIONS: 

°:;j~ F,o~fL) ~~~ \ Di,. (In,) I F,om (IL) I To (ft.) 

8. CASING AND LINER PIPE OR CURBING: 

~- Kind ,nd Weight 
From (ft.) To (ft.) 

.JtJ . s:tiu 1.· .• ~ (J.t 
(, ({ 

I 
9. GROUT: 

Kind 
From 
(It.) 

To 
(fL) 

~J..=.....!d&!!µ!<!e!l,!,.!~-l---1'-">,:_1_/ 7G' ~ 
I '7 .G" 17 

Construction of the well was completed on: 

_____ K;_••-----IF"m(fL)~ 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA: 

Yield test: ---~---- Hrs. at ______ '!_::_ __ GPM. 

______________ ~ IS' _____ 19,s'J 

The well is terminated _____ £ _________ inches 

Depth from surface to water-level: __ 2_$ ____ ft. 
Water-level when pumping: ________ ;;$_$_ ____ ft. 

□ above, below □ the permanent ground surface. 

Was the well disinfected upon completion? 
Yes ___ _::: __ No _______ _ 

Water sample was sent to the state laboratory at: 

_7h1!,_&.!f.n1 ______ on {J_~_J:_f- ___ 1~Z 
Cily 

Was the well sealed watertight upon completion 7 -Yes ________ No _______ _ 

Signature _ ra::,_'I, _ --- -~7-~--·---
Complete Mail Address 

Pleaee do not write In epaeP. below 

Rec'd-------- ---------- NO----

Ans'd --------------------------------------------

Interpretation _____ _ ------------------
·----------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------~, 

-----------------------------------------------------

Gns-24 hrs. 

48 hrs. 

Confirm 

B, Coli 

10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 10 nJ 

Examiner-------------
.l• ,, . 



' ' 

~(,lll' <l\ \\ l~~•ll\\lll 

Department of Natural Resources 
Private Water Supply 

Be-:-: 7921 
Madison, Wisconsin 53707 

White Copr 
Green Copr 
Yellow Copy 

NOTE, 

Division's Copr 
- Driller's Copv 
- Owner's Cop·y 

WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORI 
Form JJOOt~~. 2 I iiluJ R" 2-79 

L COUNTY BA l /ELD 
CIIECK ( ✓) ONE, 

''• s t1on or Gov't. Loi I Sec on iTow~~ht Range 3. NAt-,1E OWNER □AGENT AT TIME OF DRILLING CHECK l.tl ONE 

~tikl ~ 3 f'.- : I-IJJJJ5_u) ~"""JJmI::S_____J._Jd_j;;ff=R-J.-__ 
OR - Gnd or St.feet No. / Street or Road N,1~-

' I 
AND - If a\·ailablc subdivision name, lot & Mock No-. 

4. Distance in feet from well! Building 

to nearest: (Record 
answer in appropriate 
block 

I 
Street Sewer Other Sewers Foundation Drain Connected to Sewage Sump 

C.I. , Other 
Clearwater I Septic I Holcflng) Sewage Absorption Unit: Manu,e Hopper or 

San. 1 Storm C.I. , Otller Sewer Sewage 
·sump 

! Sump ! Ta_nk I Ta:k i Seepage Pit _ ~~~~~~~~c 0{ank 
1

1 
I If l seepage Bed 1 
' Seepage Trench 1 

P1ivy Pet iPit: Nonconlorming Existing SubsurfacePumproom I Barn !Animal 

W_._1
-
1
--,.----~~~~t-'~=~=~.=~~----;sutter I Bp','n" 

Nonconforming Existing 
,GlassLlned Silo !EarthenSllage Earthen 

waste 
Pit 

Pump 
!Tank 

Pltl Storage w/o !Storage Trench Manure Basin 
(acllity Pit ior Pit 

Temporary Manure I Watertight Liquid !Manure ;subsurface 
I
, Waste Pond or Land 
01sposa1 Unit Stack or Platform I Manure Tank or 

[ Basin !~i;~sure I Gasoline or 
Oil Tank 

I 

t (Specify Type) 
I 

5. 
1 Frnm (ft.) To (ft.) 

6. 
Dia. (in.) Dia. (in.) From (ft.) To (ft.) · Surface 

1 Surface 

st: u_,: r et;,._, _s_r----+--i,_ L-c., __ _ 
u _I) nb tv v --~-

~... & I 

E OF DRILLING MACHINE USED 
Rotary-hammer 

8. GROUT OR OTIIER SEALING MATERIAL 
D ~:dJi~i~?r 0 Jetting with 

O Air 

0 Water 
Kind I from (ft.) 

Surface 

D 
Rotary-hammer 
& air 

D Reverse Rotary 

'\. 
Well .con uction completed on (JLcT, J.f · 

I I. MISCELLANEOUS DATA /D -._, \, J ..,~ ffi abo,e 
~ r ~ -~ ___ Jield..I~--==="d--:;;,,=--'==~lll!IT-',S.,Ja!!l~=='c~'==c.J,Gi]P'.!MLJ-W~e)!ll_l_iS!__Tll !!l!'~in~a,i1e~dL=='====-'-in'!'C,!h""~-'=o=--·_!b"e"'lo"wN__ _______ _ 

,7 Depth from surface to nonnal water level 

Depth of water level 
when pumping 

Water sample sent to 

Fl. Stabilized 

Fl, Well disinfected upon completion Yes D No 

Yes O No Well sealed watertight upon completion D No 

MAD1so laboratory on 19~ 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, informati~n concerning diffic~lties encounter~d. and data relating to nearby wells. ~li:eens, seals, method of 
fmishing the well, amount of cement used in grouting. bla.sUng. etc., should be g1ven on reverse side. 

~wev,~c;~•IIDriller 
,._. 



Wtl 6 

WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT TO WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
See Instructions on Reverse Side @ 

1. County _1;}_ n_y_ £u;:,.Ll) _______________ iiil~e ~-. J} ltl1.l( s_lJJ1L_I:. ____ ________ -- --
. . City O Che(';k one a.nd ,rive 011.mt• 

2. Locatiol\, _· ... N.__if_ _l{_l_:.! ___ ___ ~-1 j_=[i_~ -~ (_!/__-:::_-_ {?_~ h':_ ____________________ -~ 
No.mr. ot street and number ot premise or S-cctton, Town and Rana;e numben -

3. Owner I-' or Agent □ __ Ji_a~--~v___T_r;.,,;J~------------------ _____________________ _ 
._,, Name ot lndlvlduo.l, pa.rtncrshlp or ftrrn 

4. Mail Address ___ J?_:i. ___ f.}_).tU ... afi.D. ___ ~------------------- -- R·E 
Con1plet1> a.ddre!la required . - --- --- ·c-~,v-c D 

5. From well to nearest: Building __ .i __ ft; sewer __ -~ ___ ft; drain_.:-~---ft; septic tankS-U __ ft; _____ _ 

dry well or filter bedJ_i,~ __ ft; abandoned well ______ ft. _______________________ X~JL2.S-196J--
- . :., --1--

6. Well is intended to supply water for: _____ l_/1t;-,;l<.V4. __ C~J ______ ----- ----S--A-N--r-T· -----
7. DRILLHOLE: 10. FORMATIONS: E N G I N E EA {ti y 

q ·~: ·:'"' i ;:;;· I ~ ,., I "-""I M> ~ "' '"' N G 

- :;i.v i Jr-3 I _ _ 
8, CASING AND LINER PIPE OR CURBING: 

(_· 9. GROUT: 
_Kin•! From (It.) To (fL) 

0 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA: 

Yield test: _j2 ______ Hrs. at __ jj __ _ 
Depth from surface to water-level: ___ f_ _____ ft. 

Water-level when pumping: ~----~------- ft. 1 

Water sample was sent to the state laboratory at: 

:21.L'.J.~------- on ·J~{~_[5'__ ___ 196_/_ 
City -

I l 3 

Cons_truction of the well was completed on: 

______ ;;}-...?-t:_ J :J _______________ 19 ? I 
l_; -· / .. ·. ' . (J 

The well is terminat~d __________________ inches 

xJ above, below O thEi'p~rmanent ground surface. 

Was the well disinfected upon completion? 

Yes ___ { ___ No _______ _ 

Was the well sealed watertight upon completion? 

Yes__ _ ___ No _______ _ 

)
' ; ,, ,-

Signature <,.., u._( u~_{r,,~ _,;~~v.V:?-_ _ _ ___ ~ _ )J l~l -1-l l)_ -~ _ -__ -_______ _ 
Regist.E'red Well Driller' Compltre Mail Adrlresa 

' P!f'&JI~ rln nrit writ(! In !IPI\.C~ helOn' 

Rec'd _________ f-_[B-1-6-196+: __ No~i_r~- 10 ml 10 ml 10 mt 10 mt 10 mt 

Ane'd -------------------··----------------------------- Gas-24 hrs. 
SAFE-BACTERIOLOGICALLY. 

Interpretation ----------------------------------------- 48 hrs. 

--------------------------------------------------- Confirm 

B. Coli 

Exnmincr ____________________ ,._ )....• 
., . 



,, 

INSTRUCTIONS 

ALL !&FORMATION INDICATED ON THE FACE OF THIS FORM MUST BE GIVEN. ' .. 
PLEASE BE GUIDED BY THE FOLLOWING: 

Numbers below correspond to numbers of items of the form on the opposite side. 
1. Name of the County and the name of the 

Town, Village or City. Indicate which is 
given. 

2. If Rural: Number and the 1,i of the Sec
tion, the number of the Town North, and the 
number of the Range East or West. 
If Urban: Name of the Street and the 
number of the Premise. 

3. Name of the Owner. If the name of the owner 
cannot be given, give.instead the name of the 
Agent. Indicate which is given. 

4. Name of the Street and the number of the 
Premise or the number of the Mail Route, the 
name of the Post Office and the name of the 
State. 

5, Distance, in feet, from the well to the nea1·
est building and to each source of pollution 
shown. 

6. Indicate: Home, farm, school, tavern, cream
ery, community, industry, etc .. 

7. Show the diameter and depth of the initial 
drillhole or excavation and each reduction in 
size to bottom. If well was reconstructed, 
show diameter and depth of original well on 
first line. 

8. Show diameter and kind of casing pipe, liner 
pipe or curbing and actual position in the well, .. 
measured from the surface. 

9. Show kind of material (mud or cement) used 
in sealing the annular space, from and to 
what depths from the surface. If neither was 
used indicate "none". 

10. Show thickness of each formation and the 
total depth at the base thereof. 

11. Provide the data indicated. 

Note: The Well Construction Report (Well Log) may be .forwarded with the water sample from a 
newly constructed or reconstructed well, instead of the report requested by the State Laboratory of 
Hygiene, on the form which accompanies the sample bottle. 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difiiculties encountered, 
and data relating to nearby wells, screens, seals, type of casing joints, method of finishing the well, 
amount of cement used in grouting, blasting, subsurface pumprooms, access pits, etc., may be given 

here: lJ jj ~ '·-·: {'_~ ~'>f J LJ, - U 11 J {' 
----------- _£__ ·_---~~~?;"~n'\·-f": -~~,--l'~1 _;_,,-_-:', __ ~----
----------~--~t:::.~~1.-~_ii:LL __ 2 ___ w ____ ~-~--------
____________ r:~_~1J~ll---~~---n~1(~--~------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------··----------------------
-----------------------------------------------··----------------------------··-----------------
---------------------------------------------- -------·---------------------··-------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------· ------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------ -

------------------------------------------------------·----------------------------- --------

----------------------------------------------------------------------- .- -

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- -- --
If more apace is needed another sheet may be attacbed, 

( 

' t•, ... 
-



'0/~- j(p /- ~ 

WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT TO WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF REALTifi1~.~l:6/ ;, •. 

See Instructions on Reverse Side ) 'i. : 

1, County __ f3_8_y.(Ui.~D.----------------J❖u~e g __ t9.Ltfl'K~ D4L.G" -- ---- _J ___ : J ® 
City D <.'heck one ar,d tflve, nam, 

2, Location _ _ j__l;.__-5_~ __ ?_#:~:,5 ___ 7_Y._ff! __ (f,,_~f.j _______________ ____________ ,:_.-,';;~L-.· '_' 
• !'\'nm0 or street and number ot preml.!le or Section, Town and Rnngc n hers ·~·,.{!!)(; 

3. Owner ~or Agent D ____ -;s_9_€ ___ J3.f.::.f!....~g,_q§_f.,______________ ----
7 

------------ -· 
Naine ot Jnlllvldunl, pA.rtncrshtp or ti.rm .. / 

4. lllail Address ----------~L_JY:,t<_~gi.,_JJ!j_-?._':_• _____________ _ 
Complet" addre1111 rcqutr-ed 

5. From well to nearest: Building.h!//!'i?-_ft; sewerf':'lJf.f.ft; drainNS!fflft; septic tankMJrl.;;= ft; __ . ___ _ 

dry well or filter bed/Y.Jlrf_E_ft; abandoned well~H~ft. --------~------- ·-----------~------------

6. Well is intended to supply water for: ___ ei,!J.!A.Ri:: ____ Q_f y_ ~.L:~ /1. ~J F!!r".. -· -- -" ___ ... ___ --
7. DRILLHOLE: 1----'+---- 10. FORl\1ATIONS: 

rn~(lo.) I fo~(ft\ I ~; I\ rn •• Clo.JI F,om (fLJ I To (lt,J 
Fmm To 

Kind ({t.l (lt.J 
---· 

1 ! '-/o !<~"~ I . . . s..t 
~ L LL ;;,. /;- /fl I)_ 0 Q 

fi:5.LL~ Y CI r+ v ~ f'o 

~L1 n J?.r:h c: LfiX 1 8. CASING AND LINER PIPE OR CURBL'I/G: _5 l/0 3, 2---
( 3gf Hia. (in.) Kl!'ltl and Wdi::ht From (ft.) To (ft.) SL~r 3.S )..,-

ofl/15 1:.-1.,t,'A,~ SIJPD :3 ! f J7,< 

9. GROUT: 

Construction of the well was completed on: 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA: , . ______ );.)_µ_---~1----------------- 19 __ (! 
Yield test:~J\!1.UY':'flf'5Hrs. at ____ '(L_ GPl\1. The well is terminated ______ !_2:--:: ______ inches 

I Gf/~E 
Depth from smface to water-level: 3SL8/)J~<i.- ft. 

Water-level when pumping: ______ ;;I!J_J!./3.'i.".(:ft. 

J& above, below D the permanent ground surface. 

W us the well disinfected upon completion? 

Yes ___ (-___ No _______ _ 

Water sample was sent to the state laboratory at: 

_fi\l\_CT!_i<!_(y ______ on Mkc __ i __ 19~~ 
C,ty~ 

Was the well sealed watertight upon completion? 

Yes___ __ No _______ _ 

< 

Signature/ J /' 't~~-J.{'c.~ 
~s«'red Well Dri r 

u&2.____ ,,_ 1~✓,.U~-----------------
,/ ( Comple!P- Mail Adrlrese 

Pl.,.111•e rlo n()t wrtto fn SPA.CC! helo~ 

Ree'd _____ J)JC_l_QJ.9£..,L_____ , ______ N~]Lfr?.2__ 10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 

A,D[C.-1-4-1964-- ----------------------------- Gas-24 hrs. 

tnterpreta tion - -- ------ - - - ------- -----------Ly-----
SAFE.. .... BA CT ER 10 LOG I CAL 

-------------------------------··-----------------

--------- --------- ------------------------------------

--------------------------- ---------------------------

48 hrs. 

Confirm 

B. Coli ----- o o_ o_ o _o ----
F,xn.mincr _____________________ _ 

. I 

)...• ., 



,, 

INSTRUCTIONS 

ALL INFORMATION INDICATED ON THE FACE OF THIS FORM· MUST BE GIVEN 

PLEASE BE GUIDED BY THE FOLLOWING: 

Numbers below correspond to numbers 
1. Name of the County and the name of the 

Town, Village or City. Indicate which is 
given. · 

2. If Rural: Number and the ¼ of the Sec• 
tion, the number of the Town North, and the 
number of the Range East or West. 
If Urban: Name of the Street and the 
number of the Premise. 

3. Name of the Owner. If the name of the owner 
cannot be given, give instead the name of the 
Agent. Indicate which is given. 

4. Name of the Street and the number of the 
Premise or the number of the Mail Route, the 
name of the Post Office and the name of the 
State. 

5. Distance, in feet, from the welJ to the nenr· 
est building and to each source of pollution 
shown. 

of items of the form on the opposite side. 

6. Indicate: Home, farm, school, tavern, cream• 
ery, community, industry, etc .. 

7. Show the diameter and depth of the initial 
drillhole or excavation and each reduction in 
size to bottom. If welJ was reconstructed, 
show diameter and depth of original welJ on 
first line. 

8. Show diameter and kind of casing pipe, liner 
pipe or curbing and actual position in the well, 
measured from the surface. 

9. Show kind of material (mud or cement) used 
in sealing the annular space, from and to 
what depths from the surface. If neither was 
used indicate "none". 

I 0. Show thickness of each formation and the 
total depth at the base thereof. 

11. Provide the data indicated. 

Note: The WelJ Construction Report (WelJ Log) may be forwarded with the water sample from a ( 
newly constructed or reconstructed well, instead of the report requested by the State Laboratory of ,. 
Hygiene, on the form which accompanies the sample bottle. 

Your opinion concerning other polJution hazards, information concerning difliculties encountered, 
and data relating to nearby welJs, screens, seals, type of casing joints, method of finishing the well, 
amount of cement used in grouting, blasting, subsurface pumprooms, access pits, etc., may be given 
here: 

•······- .... W.e:~·'=···••t·~·····Cak1J:;;b _/5, 7.f::cJ;) _____ IJJ./.Z..d.. .. /1 ..... . . 
. ~o.f/.lJ..f:i.9_/J .... W.~L_'-::-.. .... S~\~'E.JY. -: . _e,_EZ _ ._/-:._c./f..c .............. __ 
... f::t/..~&_}) !f Jl. .... JY) .tt[ .fJ .'=-=-!,;.. ~ .. f.!. . /. .7:-:: .. . J /-. 9.1 .. -~ _ .. 1 .u7 I .!Y.. rr. .. _ .. . 
.... J3u1~I.c,.,.tvJ. ... E .. f17.J.!.11.t$'-··/..tJ._E@.[ ... _ J_ 1'.£ J.fl L--. .... 4:~Jt:iL!.~,.c.. r 

~~~~~ ,.J A~~ To f,~~~~ _'<)t)·- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: ..... ~~- ···-·-- .. : ...... ~~~.~~~~~~~~ 
-------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
------------·---------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------·--------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-------

--------------------------------------------- ------ -----------
If more apace is needed another sheet may be attached. 



Wal 6 

WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT TO WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH r5)_ 
See Instructions on Reverse Side ~ 

1. County _IJ_~ .P ;, Ol ____________________ i❖rn':e [ ___ 80.~AJA_~{_ _______ ---------
- ~~ City _J;;L_ _ Cheok ooe •nd ~.,,,,,_______ 

2. Locat1on 1L\\'_¾_ tr{ _5_~-~-:S_~\c!XJ __ 35 __ -:_T, .... ~~l~J'._l_: __ fl,::~~¢l~1/Ji/_f_fu l 
N~ ot ■troct a.nd num~r ot premise or Section. TOl\"D and Ran1e numben 

8. Owner @or Agent D ___ fv;, :\. ___ flr::ffJJ.1..~ __ ifti..JJiHJ: ___________________________ _ 
N&me of lnlllvldua.l, partnenhtp or ftnn 

4. Mail Address ---D~---~-.::-____ fu-.AeJ.d!._J_(l~---- --------- --------------- ----- ---
Completf! a.ddre.u required 

6. From well to nearest: BuildingJJ:.~_ft; sewer-~2-__ ft; drain_5J.__ft; septic tank.lLJi:_ft; ______ _ 

dry well or filter bedA!~_':rt; abandoned wellJ.:-1-fft. ---------------------------------------

6. Well is intended to supply water for: ___ f'A:J!:!l!!:11_J:_ __ F;~~-4'!.-,J.,.~-------------
7. DRILLHOLE: 10. FORMATIONS: 

Di:(lo.) F; ~t.) I ~~ ~-) I F,om (IL) I To (It.) 

8. CASING AND LINER PIPE OR CURBL.-.G: 
Dia. (in.) Kind and Weight From (ft.) To ((t.) 

0 

9. GROUT: 

==+....a=='-'KU.lnqa f-------1 '"om (IL) I ~· 2.(IL) di) ,Jl;H:'1 . . ,,_ 
11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA: 

Yield test: l,f P.J,.1,_:} __ Hrs. at----~-~-- GPM. 

Depth from surface to water-level: ~i~1} ft. 
Water-level when pumping: 11~--~llt--- ft. 

Water sample was sent to the state laboratory at: 

. _______________ on &.d..l_; ____ 19-5'j_ 
f City I . 

./ I 

Rec'd-----oe=f---3-\959~---
Ana'd --------------------·---------------------------

Interpretation ____________ _____________ W_i __ _ 
·--------------------------------------·---
------------------· ---------·--------------------

Construction of the well was completed on: 

_ _2.i.f[,_ ~& _ - 1, ---------------- 19~'1 

The well is terminated __ -4_& __________ inches 
!Isl above, below D the perm anent ground surface. 

ed upon completion? 

✓ Yes ________ No _______ _ 

he well sealed watertight upon completion? 
Yes __ ..1::::., __ No _______ _ 

10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 10 ml 

Gu-24 hrs. 

48 hrs. 

Confirm 

B. Coll 0 -------
i... Exom!ncr ____ .,:. _______ ,,
1

_, 



WELL CONSTRUCTION REPORT 

WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
WELL CONSTRUCTION DIVISION 

1~1 

® 
Note: Section 31 of the Wisconsin Well Construction Code, having the force and effect of law, provides that ,vithin thirty days 
after completion of every well the driller shall submit a report covering all essential details of construction to the State Board 
of Health on a form provided by the Board. 

Owner /j.e-:_ __ ~5;.J,../L. ______________________ _ Driller ::f.}t.J:tl!..l.L~·---___________ ---~ ______ _ 
Street or RFD __________________________________ _ Post Office _t.}_s_hl_~-'h~ ___ _V!.c_t_l_, __________ _ 

Post Office __ \i\(;?.._'ihJ2,!l,,,_r-:t\. _____ wJ:S.~------ Date _-:JlOJ __ ~_J_=:_~j_ ___ Permit No,_2..2 ___ _ 

LOCATION OF PREMISES 

.. 811.v ~~Lei _______________________ .fJ.!!.J:"'L~ v ---------
rl&unty -tfr'S Town 1/e._ - sc.._ - __ s "3S-- T'tf - ________ Jr ___________ _ e Describe further by aubdiviaion, plat, diatrict, lake, lot, 

____ A_K.,~1~ ___ r1:~_71.i, ___ -:; ___ c ___ :: _____ -:21_~-~.r.::~)_r.. _____ _ 
}'lock, nearest principal highway, etc., whichever apply. 

. The square below represents a 1ection of land 
divided into 40 acre tracts. Mark the position 
of the prem.iaea in the ■ection. 

---r--

: }I 

Sec. No,_3_~_ 

Twp, No, __ f%_ _ 
Range __ ,£_ { J ..._. 

J-r.1~1~t.,pg.J ______ /:t.-fJ.i,.tY--:J--·---------------------··-----
niAoaA1i1 OF PREMISES ~'-

See Well Construction Report bulletin. In making the diagram in the space below consider 10 ft. as the distance between lines. ~ 
Be sure to indicate NORTH. 

I I! I 1, \. ! i-l '1 I ·17T~Lttl J JJ.-- '-J- -I I- -i·-'_J I I l-+-.1.-.+I_ !--' ! I 1---'-+---l__,__,__ -
~"1 ..... ....,.-'__;--~·-·....;.__;1--1_:.,_~'..J.'-!.1_~~,:.....~....;.·_~ . ...J..-.1.-14-...l..~•'--..... ~'-1-....,1__;__;•_;:.,_.,_.1.-.;......:_-~rn_;·_;':.,_1-~' ..... ....J.---

1 I i 1 1 1 --1 --+, -l_-+-+--+--, - ! -f - 1 
•-

1-l-l} j - _J ~ - j -- .. ,-....j.J. +- ,_+.-J 
, __ I,.•--'·--+:~-- I I J l i I I l I I t I 
1 · : 1 : , · - , -, r i -- - - - -- - ·· 1- r- - -;- . -- : J-l -1- - --i--1-i - 1--'1-'-, -l--'-'·-

---• -·-·· ~--+--+--+--+-,·-'f--l--+--+--+-+--1-~--..1-- - -•- +-l - - ------1--+--+-+--... ----+ ----,.--r-+-+-•- - --
[ ' I i I ' ' I I l ' I I I i '1 : . _;__;_ ,--1,. - -1 _j - _J _; it- _, ____ L__;_ l .. l--~-f.-f.-1---- -
I t ' ' : ! ' i I I I l l I 

j _j__, __ J. 1 I •-+--:~,-- 1---1 I 
I 

I ) I -+1·1-i--f---1 -l"-l--f.- -~J I I I ' ~- , __ -1-+-I- t-- -1 : I I : I l----

~~,-•:-:·-r-1·1.::-1- --- -·-1··7-- - ___ JL_ r 11 i-- -'- -7--'--1.·.-,--·-+--+--ac--·--
! 1 i • 

1
-1 1 1 --r-1~,,-,-+---➔--l-+-1 - -r1- 1 -- --1 ... : 

_J ! ' I i -r+-1 -- 1-! - "1 . ·1' - ' -.-t-- - --,-·-\· - -+-t-' -'-,, -+-",c..+--1---l--1-
- ii 1.-l;J.~4- l;7'1, l l- 7 . '! ... . ·J'·' [ ..... -+- -~-{1- ;- +--~--'- - - - ----i·-•-' :. ':' · I 1 < ,-- •--1· 1 - · , "l-. -1 '' - - - - -~ , 1 --,--1--. _,___,_,__,__,__, -
_ .'Y/ --•···_J_·--+--t- ·--L-r- ~ - f--~ --L- - --· - l-e-- - ~\ ..... ·--- ~ --L -- - --+~ • --4--'--+-+--I-- -
_l -+-~_-···t.---~--·t3-- -+-1-+-1-+--0-·---- - ---- ·- _A10\ . ·- -··t--1-.. ·-----l--!--+--l--l--l--'-1-+;-+_, __ L__ __ 

- I --r-1- 1-·1 --~ -- .. .. / I 
' H"-iL-'i"-' f--- -- ·-· ,+-+-+-+-+-+--+-+-+++ ....... -i-

~-.+,_-+1-.-j-rt ' Q- -~ --== ~ -=---+-~-!' .--1~----"'~\-.j_~._j.--_-i-;l_+_-1-_+_-, 1_-=:,(l+--.!..-+--l--+--l--i--l---l---+--I--

~ 

~ -
::::: 

-- - ·-

' ·-- --

--<--<--<--<r-'r-W,•-\,-t-t-t-+--.--+-~-+-+-+-+-+-+-+~-+-+-+-+-+--IL-'i--++-1---1---1---1-- ~ 
- ~- -~ 

I 

' ' . - -+---<--J-t--l'--f--1--t-+-+-+·,li '*~-+-+-+-+-+-I-+-+--+ --+-+++-+-+-+-+-l-t-t-4-+-I ·L 

_--t_t_±_:::_ ::J-il -.. ~-
,_ I 

1- --
' 

I 

I I i 

Additional copie.a of this form may be obtained in Iota of 12 for 25,¢. Send remittance with order to State Board of Health, Well 
Drillin1 Division, Madison, Wi1. , 

I-• 



WELL LOG and REPORT 
for method of making report, refer to bulletin entitled "Welt Construction Report;" 7-5-1939 

In this column indicate the kind 
or ca■ing, liner, shoe and other 

accetsorie1 used. 
\ 

ST~. '<vi. wroT 
~ ~ £. \ ~·· \'>"'-

D '"; \l ... 'I'" \ ~ f~'a.\'' 
c::----:, 

r -

. 

\_. ·1 

:.Casi1:j \>;r~ 

- O"' ii I hol<--

WELL DIAGRAM 
Use a red line to show casing 
or liner pipe. Use black for 

drill or borehole. 

Inchea Diameter 
2 3 I 5 8 8 10 12 14 1111 Depth 

26 

60 

I 
76 I 

! 
! 
I 100 

In this column state the kind of 
formations penetrated, their thickness 
,, in feet and if water bearing. 

R~ cl. C.1~ 

, 

Record of 
FINAL 

Pumping test 

Duration of te1t 
Hours ________ :!,!I. ______ _ 

Pumping rate 
G.P M:. ------ /., _______ _ 

Depth of pump In 
ltf~ well. Ft. ----------------

Standing water-level 
(from surface) 
Ft. ________ _/So _____ _ 

Water,level when 

pumping Ft. ___ /..'1_~----

Water. End of test. 

Clear -------~-------
I 01 / 0 l. Cloudy ------------------""'4----------...:.....;.:.,i 

/'11 

160 

lt.o 

,- -- . . . - •• I.ti 
200 

.1,r:: 

400 

800 

1200 
Draw the diagram to~how the 

right half onlY 

I>rr S'ai,c{ 

H .. ,.. J. pa,-., 

S,nd Sl6l,<. 

Turbid _________________ _ 

'fS 
Was the well sterilized? 

, Yes ---~-- No _______ _ 

I 3 

To which laboratory wa 
sample sent? • 

. s ... ., ... r-i • ..,. ---· w, ~ --
Date _l'.lo»_,H, __ _:-_~l_ ___ _ 

Was the well sealed on 
completion? 
Yes ____ !✓-:'___ No ________ _ 

How high did you leave the 
casing•pipe above grade? 

/').. ,. ------------------

Well was completed 
Date '9.,;[_~_r__-:_'j_j_ __ _ 

We I Driller 

----~~~~ 
)..., 

., . 



WELL CONSTRUCTOR'S REPORT WISCONSIN STATE BOARD OF HEALTH Wei 6 

1. 

2. 

196 

5. Distance in feet from well to nearest: I UILDING ITARY SEWER FLOOR DRAIN FOUNDATI N RAIN 
c. I. I 'l1LE c. I. I TILE SEWER CONNECTEDIINDEPENDENT 

(bcorcl ■nsw•r In ■pproprl■ t■ block) ;)o 
CLEAR WATER DRAIN SEPTIC TANK PRIVY· SEEPAGE PIT ABSORPTION FIELD BARN SILO ABANDONED WELL SlNK HOLE 

c.,. I = au 7s-
OTHER POLLUTION SOURCES (Give deecriptiOG IIUCb aa dump, quarry, dninaa'• -11, atream., pcmd, lab, 1tc.) 

6 Well is intended to supply water for-
-t dWN ;.J /) 1-L 'i /.;/)/)fl 6--l::. 

7. DRILLHOLE 10. FORMATIONS 

Dia. (in.) From (ft.) - To {ft.) Di■. (in.) From (ft.) To (ft.) Kind From (ft,) To (It.) 

I u Surface d-0 <5 u F-1 ('-L fl} y Surface 86 
~ :;Ju er~ [)1/t/ 1/ /(/!}TL-;( 5~/VI) <;:, 6 9c,, 

8. CASING, LINER, CURBING, AND SCREEN (ol.EfJ fv c··c:IJRSE 
01■. (In.) Kind ■ nd Weight From (ft.) To (ft.) 

--;• 
ST;) BL-A ftf£ Surface 9V /~1A-rlf. Cf fl IF!) 'J() 2 ,"'J 6 

~ ,5 ,, STO. r rrr 1::.0 7 ct. 1: -

':;;Cu~E '::J(Z E· "'j ullf>:. 

'-:;,cl1i {;JC. LL <;...c_f?r--c// 
-

5, SI EE. -t.. ·if J.-0 SL o T 97 ')c; 
9. GROUT OR OTHER SEALING MATERIAL 

Kind From (ft.) To (ft.) 

A~,,, D Surface :2-o 
Well construction completed on Nou. is- 1965 

11. MISCELLANEOUS DATA/, 
Yield test, () Hrs. at 15 GPM Well Is terminated 

~ above 
Inches below final grade 

Depth from surface to normal water level :2-0 ft. 
Well disinfected upon completion ffl Yes □ No 

Depth to water level when pumping J-4 ft. 
Well sealed watertight upon completion ))iJ Yes □ No 

. 

Water sample sent to 7E laboratory on1 

Your opinion concerning other pollution hazards, information concerning difficulties encountered, and data relating to nearby 
wells, screens, seals, type of casing joints, method of finishing the well, amount of cement used In grouting, blwstlng, sub
surface pumprooms, access pits, etc., should be given on reverse side. 

Q.~ ' 
Registered Well Driller 

Please do not write 
::OLlFORM TFSr RESULT GAS-24 

., ' 



WELL CONSTRUCTION REPORT 

WISCONSIN ST ATE BOARD OF HEAL TH MAR 2 7 !945hdl 
WELL CONSTRUCTION DIVISION / ® 

Note: Section 31 of the Wisconsin Well Construction Code, having the force and effect or lnw, provides that within thirty dave after comple
tion of every well the driller shall submit a report covering a11 e111ential details o( construction to the StatP Board of Health on A form provided 

;~::~_

0

_•~:·-~.-- _'u)_, ___ T.n_~--- ____ _ _ Driller ___ L!J_, __ ({_, __ ~---- __ 
Street or RFD __ J_.__ _______ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Post Office .. . lJ..~,,.- _l!)_ -~ _: __ . 
Post Office __ ~1- __ w __ ,;.__ ~ _, ____ - Date_:r if N_ :/_~;;-__ [ _'f__'f.~- _Permit No, _ _/ ?:,_,i __ 

LOCATION OF PREMISES 

-------¾~L___ _ _____ _____ B~-~ 
C?~~----'1 .. t~ __ &J:.. __ ":':_:f ___ '.:".-' ____ !l__:_~_'. -~ 

Deecr~ further by aubdiviaion, plat, diftrict, lake, lot. 

-- ------ -- - - -- -- -- - - - - -- -- ---- -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - -- . - -- -- ... - - - -

DIAGRAM OF PREMISES 

;fhe square below represents a section of la~d 
divided into 40 arre trnet::. 1Iark the po~ition 
of the premises in the e-ection. · 

ili ' ' -
. 

' ' . . 

~s--Sec. No,_. ___ __ 

Twp, No.!/_f_ _ 

~..;...&
Range_ ,;, . •, \\' 

- Sec W en;conatrur.tion Report bulletin. In making the diagram in the)pace below consider 10 ft. as the distance bf'tween line!l. 
Be sure to indicate NORTH. 

Additional copies or thi11 form may be obtained in lot11 of 12 for 25c. Send remittance with order to State Boar:i of Health, Well Con11truction 
Divi11ion, Madison, Wis. 

1,.., 
., . 



-'------ WELL LOG and REPORT 
For method of ,nakinp; rt>port refn to bulletin Pntitled "Well Constructio•t Report " 7-5-3D. 

In this column indicate t.be kind 
o( CR.sing, liner, shoe and of.her 

&CCC!llories llf:f"d. 

~,, S.t-b. 13 J. k:. 
,, .:. f-<-

s-r-e -e /., :O~v. st:__ 

) 

WELL DIAGRAM 
lTse 11 red line to show ca!lini;t 
or liner pipe. Use black for drill 

or borehole. 

Iochf"R Diameter 
2 3 4 5 6 ~ 10 12 14 16 18 Depth 

2fi 

50 ,-

iS 

a,, 

1, I 

1.,0 
---------------~-

200 

400 

800 

1200 

Draw the diagram to show the 
right hair only 

In thh1 rolun,n state tlui. kind of 
formations penetrated, their thif"kness in 

fret and if wnter beo.rini:i:. 

Rr>cord of 
FINAL 

Pumping te:1t 

Duration of tl'st 

Hours ___ __ r._ ______________ _ 

Pumpin11: rate 

Ct.P.i\l._ __________ _ 

Depth of pump in 

well. Ft. ___________ . ______ _ 

8tandinp: wntcr-le,·<'I 
(from surface) , 

Ft J ~ "rCf 

Water.level when 

pumpin~ Ft._ _______ _ 

\Yat~r. End of tt>.-~t. 

Clenr __ _ l:-: _________ _ 
Cloud~-- _____ . __ _ 

Turbid. 

\\"!'"- thP wf'I! .o-tNiliu,d? 

Yf':::. - --~------~O __ - -- -- --

To whj,,h lnhomtor.v waS sample 
::<t>nt? 

_Jh_c.,.~_f'n _______ ;; 

Date_f'I "1l. c -;J,_j_ '.: 1 _'I_</_ 

Was the Wf'II -~ealed on comple
tion? ,__-
Yes .. _______ No. _______ _ 

How high did you leave th~ 
casing-pipe above grade? 

____ 2-,._ .µ-_: __ -- ·- -- -· -· 
Well was completed 

Dat,}}fl_:_:.._'7_-: tq,t-/i 

,, 



\._ -, AppendixC 

.ESTIMATED HYDRAULIC CONDUCTMTIES 
FOR WELLS IN 'i1IE VICINITY 



' 

ESTIMATED HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITIES 
FOR WELLS IN THE VICINITY 

Well Constructor's Reports to the Wisconsin State Board of Health, provided by the 

Wisconsin Geological and Natural History Survey (WGNHS) indicate that there were 

7 4 wells recorded in areas surrounding the former Barksdale Works. Appendix D of 

the main report includes the quarter sections for which well construction reports were 

available. Using the yield test data from these reports (excluding the flowing wells 

and other questionable data), specific yields were calculated. From the specific yield 

calculations, transmissivity values were estimated using the following empirical 

equation for a confined aquifer (Driscoll 1986): 

where 

Q/s = T /2000 

Q = yield of the well in gallons/minute 
s = drawdown in the well in feet 
T = transmissivity of a well in gpd I ft 

Then, using the thickness of the Chequamegon sandstone that is penetrated by screen 

or open hole, hydraulic conductivities were estimated. Using this method, maximum 

calculated hydraulic conductivities result since there is actually upward flow into the 

well from below. This additional volume is not accounted for in this estimate. The 

hydraulic conductivity values were then averaged. This data is presented in Table C

l. 

References 
Driscoll, F.G. 1986. Groundwater and Wells. 2nd Edition. Johnson Division, 

Minnesota. 1089 p. 
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Table C-1 

Estimated Hydraulic Conductivity for Wells in the Area of the Fonner Barksdale Works 
Barksdale, Wisconsin 
Site Conditions Report 

• 

-- 1- - -
,,. "c•" . < \--~,cf~ --

- ' '. Penetrated ,. -&~r:_:;, . uk--. 

-
-,- ,- ·,-, __ , .. 

WeURecord Static Water Pump Rat. Diawdown Toickneu:· _:_i:C:~\S: '•q. -- - -(rji,d}rii, ' Number(1)' Wall Names/Owner Level Test (Hrs.) (GPM) Ill) (fl) - (gpmlftj' 
4 IW884 26 10 5 5 36 1,0 2000.0 55.6 

5 IW902 25 10 5 6 42 0,8 1666.7 39.7 

6 Well#3 25 10 5 6 43 0,8 1666.7 36.8 

7 WeU#4 27 10 5 4 50 1.3 2500.0 50,0 

8 WeU#5 27 10 5 4 54 1.3 2500.0 46.3 

9 Wel!#6 27 10 5 4 55 1,3 2500.0 45.5 

10 Well#? 28 10 5 3 59 1,7 3333.3 56.5 

11 We11#8 29 10 5 2 65 2.5 5000.0 76.9 

12 lW710 36 10 7 3 63 2.3 4666.7 74.1 

14 CX533 42 24 12 11 61 1.1 2181.8 35.8 

18 Ondassagon School 30 20 50 10 18 5.0 10000.0 555.6 

20 Lot #8 Mission Springs 16 10 15 2 3 7,5 15000.0 5000.0 

21 Ron Glass 85 10 5 5 4 1.0 2000.0 500.0 

22 Enoch Ekholm 70 2 10 20 30 0.5 1000.0 33.3 

23 Leander Johnson 60 4 6 5 36 1.2 2400.0 66.7 

25 Tetzner 151 12 10 19 17 0.5 1052.6 61.9 

27 Joe Groshek 142 10 10 13 70 0.8 1536.5 22.0 

28 Don Snippen 151 24 8 9 100 0.9 1777.6 17.6 

29 Helen Tetzner 59 10 10 6 35 1,7 3333.3 95.2 

30 Garit Tenpas 146 10 15 9 96 1,7 3333.3 34.7 

32 lngeman Rowe 93 8 6 4 11 1.5 3000.0 272.7 

34 · Clarence Ness 20 3 6 5 24 1.2 2400.0 100.0 

35 Clyde Hanson 71 2 10 14 66 0,7 1426.6 21.6 

36 Mike Bark 48 12 12 32 65 0.4 750.0 11.5 

37 Fritz lceburg 34 24 12 20 39 0.6 1200.0 30.6 

38 Gary Sham 26 24 8 4 35 2.0 4000.0 114.3 

39 Phil Tosch 27 12 8 18 36 0.4 888.9 24.7 

40 Anton Pade 40 5 5 5 11 1.0 2000.0 181.8 

42 Paul Kacvinsky 30 5 5 40 4 0.1 250.0 62.5 

43 Allen Huber 15 2 8 35 4 0.2 457.1 114.3 

45 Waller Swanson 60 12 5 20 47 0.3 500.0 10.6 

46 Dan Thoreson 98 2 4 21 3 0.2 381.0 127.0 

47 Paul Becksma 89 10 10 5 4 2.0 4000.0 1000.0 

48 Edward Peterson 85 20 3 25 65.5 0.1 240.0 3.7 

49 Russ Dennis 140 3 12 5 10 2.4 4800.0 460.0 

50 John Marincel 100 5 5 5 5 1.0 2000.0 400.0 

51 Mary Ann Hirsch 100 4 10 10 4 1.0 2000.0 500.0 

52 Dale Stuart 68 4 10 20 64 0.5 1000.0 15.6 

53 Larry Ekholm 65 30 6 20 45 0.3 600.0 13.3 

54 James Kluge 128 2 10 4 4 2.5 5000.0 1250.0 

56 John Podlesky 34 8 6 6 92 1.0 2000.0 21.7 

57 Georne Sampson 125 4 6 5 3 1.2 2400.0 600.0 

58 Albert Brevak 80 12 5 5 60 1.0 2000.0 33.3 

59 Ron Helgund 88 2 8 27 4 0.3 592.6 148.1 

60 Don Pocemich 24 24 10 6 3 1,7 3333.3 1111.1 

62 William Heglund 3 10 15 7 3 2.1 4265.7 1428.6 

65 A. Buss 62 10 8 18 4 0.4 888.9 222.2 

66 Mike Fredericks 108 4 10 12 3 0.8 1666.7 555.6 

67 Regan Trinko 19 2 15 7 4 2.1 4285.7 1071.4 

69 Victor Trinko 11 2 15 5 3 3.0 6000.0 2000.0 

70 George Vernon 36 10 15 4 3 3.8 7500.0 2500.0 

72 James Lumberg 37 2 10 6 4 1.7 3333.3 833.3 

73 Robin Trinko 14 2 18 16 4 1.1 2250.0 562.5 

76 Joe Scholl 150 24 6 10 36 0.6 1200.0 33.3 

77 Town of Barksdale 20 10 15 4 3 3.8 7500.0 2500.0 

r Log Average I 2005.7 I 122.9 

(1) Well Record Numbers are correlated with Appendix B 
(2) Emperical equation fortransmissivityfor confined aquifer from Driscoll (1986) p. 1021 (O/s=T/2000). 
(3) calculated using actual penetrated thickness of Chequamegon Sandstone 
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7.4 
5.3 
5.2 
6,7 
6,2 
6,1 
7,6 
10.3 
9.9 
4.8 

74.4 
670.0 
67.0 

4.5 
8,9 
8.3 
2.9 
2.4 
12.6 
4.7 

36.5 
13.4 
2.9 
1.5 
4.1 
15.3 
3.3 

24.4 

8.4 
15.3 
1,4 

17.0 
134.0 
0.5 
64,3 
53.6 
67.0 
2.1 
1.8 

167.5 
2.9 

107.2 
4.5 
19.9 

148.9 
191.4 
29.6 

74.4 
143.6 
268.0 
335.0 
111.7 

75.4 
4.5 

335.0 

I 16.5 
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WELL SEARCH RESULTS 

A well se'llrch through the WGNHS indicated that there were 62 wells recoFded in the 

area surrounding the former Barksdale Works. All wells are reported as being water 

production wells. Well constructor's reports show that there were 13 wells installed 

within the property boundaries of the fom1er Barksdale Works. Well construction 

records maintained at the WGNHS and wells known to exist on the site are not 

consistent. Included in the discussion below is an attempt to resolve some of these 

discrepancies. 

DuPont records indicate the existence of other wells, Well Nos. 3 and 5. 

Bretting Manufacturing recently installed one well, IW882, the Bretting maintenance 

shed well. Figure 4 of the main report shows the location of wells discussed below 

and presented on the cross sections (see Figures 5 through 9 of the main report). Well 

construction reports are included in Appendix B of the main report and are keyed to 

Figure D-1. 

Available data for 17 on-site wells is provided below andjs summarized in Table I of 

the main report. In general, well construction consists of a 4-inch steel casing 

extending a few feet below the contact between the Pleistocene sediments and the 

Precambrian sandstone. The remainder of the boring is open hole, approximately 

6 inches in diameter. 

Atlantic Manufacturing constructed production wells on the site. Their first two 

attempts at well construction, Well Nos. I and 2, were abandoned at 150 feet below 

ground surface (BGS) due to difficulties drilling thorough the glacial drift. Well No. 

3 was successfully completed to a depth of 290 feet BGS. This well no longer exists 

at the site, and abandonment forms are unavailable. 

Well No. 4 was also abandoned during drilling because the drill stem was stuck at 

approximately 131 feet BGS. Well No. 5 was successfully completed to a depth of 

364 feet BGS. No information is available on how Wells Nos. I, 2, and 4 were 

abandoned. Coordinates were given for the locations of Wells Nos. 3 and 5; 

therefore, approximate locations are known. The location of Well No. 5 coincides 

closely with the location of the powerhouse/cow shed well (IW883 ), a well renovated 

by Bretting manufacturing shortly after their purchase of the property, and may be the 



' 

same well. During a site visit by DuPont, WDNR and Bretting Manufacturing 

representatives in October 1997, only one well was found at this location. 

One of the well constructor's reports to the Wisconsin Board of Health provided by 

the Wisconsin Geological and Natural History Survey (WGNHS) is of a boring log 

generated in May 1906. No well construction data is included in the description. 

Thwaites (1912) refers to this boring and indicates that the descriptive log was from a 

well. No location information more specific than the section number (section 23, 

northwest section of the site) is given, and no information was found for this well in 

the DuPont historical files. The log is described to a depth of375 feet BGS. 

In January 1951, eight wells were drilled to provide domestic water for the homes in 

the Barksdale Village, located adjacent to the main gate of the site. These wells 

ranged in depth from 76 feet BGS for the northernmost well to I 05 feet BGS for the 

southernmost well. These wells are referred to (from the north heading south) as 

Wells Nos. I through No. 6, IW902, and IW884. 

A well (IW707) was drilled in January 1951 slightly south of Barksdale Village and 

north of the current Bretting residence. The well was completed at a depth of 95 feet 

BGS. During the October 1997 sampling event, a second well was noted in this 

vicinity. No records of well installation or construction have been obtained for this 

second well. 

In July 1952, a well (IW710) was installed at the main gate to provide water to the 

guardhouse. This well is completed to a depth of I 03 feet BGS, is located across 

Route 13 from the southernmost Barksdale Village residence, and has been 

temporarily abandoned. 

After Bretting Manufacturing purchased the former Barksdale Works in 1986, they 

installed a new well (IW882) near the old machine shop. The log for this well is 

unavailable. In addition, Bretting Manufacturing reconditioned an older well with a 

bent casing (IW883 ), found near the powerhouse. It is likely that IW883 is actually 

well No. 5, installed by Atlantic Manufacturing in 1904. The Bretting Manufacturing 

Company also installed a well at the Bretting residence, CX533, located south of the 

Boy Scout camp, and completed to a depth of I 03 feet BGS. 



Located along the southern border of the former Barksdale Works are two residential 

( wells, IW709 and IW7 l l. Little information is available for either of these wells. 

Only one ,well construction record was located (IW709), and the data is in.complete. 

According to the owner, the well (IW709) is a flowing well. 

Located approximately one mile southwest of the Bretting residence (side gradient of 

the former manufacturing area) is Ondassagon School, which has one well providing 

water to the facility. 

References 
Thwaites, F.T. 1912. Sandstones of the Wisconsin Coast of Lake Superior. 

Wisconsin Geological and Natural History Survey. Bulletin 25. 
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PROCESSES AND PRODUCTION HISTORY 
AT THE FORMER BARKSDALE WORKS 

The manufacturing activities described in this section are based on a site 

reconnaissance conducted October 30, 1997, descriptions provided by former DuPont 

employees: Mr. Glen "Bud" Holman, Mr. Robert Mace, Mr. Robert Lindsey, 

Mr. James Hill, and on July 1940 notes from Mr. Philip J. Kimball. General 

information on manufacturing processes were also obtained from The First 50 Years 

of Barksdale Works, 1904-1954 (Klassen 1954; see Appendix Hof the main report) 

and Manufacture of Nitroglycerin (NG) by the Biazzi Continuous Process 

(Humphrys 1953). Aerial photos from 1938, 1953, 1963, 1966, 1975, 1978, and 1990 

were also reviewed as well as copies of historic site plans from DuPont archives. 

Notes on the interviews with Mr. Holman, Mr. Mace, Mr. Lindsey, and Mr. Hill are 

provided in Appendix G of the main report. Below are details of the production for 

the different products and raw materials manufactured at the former Barksdale Works. 

Acid Production Areas 

Sulfuric Acid 

The first sulfuric acid (H2S04) produced at the Barksdale Works used iron pyrite as 

the sulfur source. The iron pyrite was roasted in the acid area, and sulfur gas was 

driven off of the ore. The sulfur gas was then converted into H2S04. The iron residue 

was used as fill on-site along the narrow gauge track beds and in the roads. The 

sulfur source was later replaced with elemental sulfur (99.7 percent pure sulfur). 

Concentrated (fuming) H2S04, also known as oil of vitriol (OV), was produced at the 

Barksdale Works. (The acid production area is shown on Figure 10 of the main 

report. A flow diagram of the manufacturing process is provided in Figure F-1) To 

produce weak H2S04, the first st{lge in the production of concentrated H2S04, 

elemental sulfur was purc~ased and burned in the burning house in tli.e acid area. The 

resultant combustion gases contained sulfur dioxide (S02). After the combustion 

gases passed through the combustion chamber (a secondary combustion unit) they 

were passed to the purification house. Additional purification of the S02 occurred in 

the purification house via the addition of concentrated H2S04. The H2S04 acted as a 

desiccant to the combustion gases. Additional desiccation of the gases was achieved 

in the spray catcher and the coke filter. Excess water was drawn from each of these 

units. The S02 gas was further cleansed of particulate matter by passing it through a 

sand filter. 



The blow house followed the sand filter. The blow house contained the fans that 

1;:stablished the draft throughout the combustion and purification processes. 

• Immediately following the blow house was the converter house, where the SO2 -gas 

was converted to sulfur trioxide (SO3) gas. The SO3 gas was then converted to H2SO4 

in the absorber via the addition of water and H2SO4. The weak H2SO4 was stored on

site. 

Concentrated H2SO4 was produced from the above H2SO4 . This acid was preheated 

and then introduced into a vacuum chamber where water and some acid gases were 

drawn off. The acid was then passed into a separator. Vapors from the separator 

were drawn off into the barometric condenser where they were condensed and fed 

back into the vacuum chamber. Insoluble solids settled in the separator. (The 

disposition of these solids is not described in the available information.) The acid 

was then pumped through a distributor into a series of falling film tubes. Noncontact 

steam flowed through the tubes and heated the H2SO4• Acid vapors from these tubes 

were drawn into the barometric condenser. The concentrated H2S04 was pumped into 

the cooling kegs where it was cooled with noncontact cooling water. After the acid 

passed through the cooling kegs, it accumulated in the collecting tank. The final 

concentrated H2SO4 product was stored in the splash tanks cooler and storage area. 

Process wastes from the H2SO4 production area may have included wastewater from 

the purification house, spray catcher and coke filter; waste coke filter media; 

insoluble solids from the concentrated H2SO4 separator; noncontact cooling water 

from the cooling kegs, and absorber; and noncontact steam from the falling film 

tubes. 

Nitric Acid 

Nitric acid (HNO3) was produced at the plant in the southern part of the acid area. 

(see Figure 10 of the main report) Initially, weak HN03 was used to make ammonia 

liquor at the ammonia neutralizer. The ammonia neutralizer was an in-ground brick 

lined pit. The original process was soon replaced with an Ammonia Oxidation Plant 

(AOP). A diagram of the HNO3 production process is provided in Figure F-2. 

Anhydrous ammonia (NH3) was purchased from the DuPont Belle, West Virginia, 

facility and stored in storage tanks on-site. At the converter house, the NH 3 was 

pumped through a vaporizer, mixed with hot air, and passed into the converter, where 
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it was converted to nitrogen 

platinum/rhodinium/iridium catalyst. 

dioxide (N02) m the presence of a 

The N02 was passed through a heat exchanger 

and into, a condenser. The hot N02 gases were cooled in the condynser with 

noncontact cooling water. The cooled N02 gases were converted to weak HN03 in 

the absorption tower. Excess N02 gas was drawn off into the bleaching tower where 

it was reintroduced into the production process, along with N02 gases from elsewhere 

in the HN03 production process, via the oxidation tank. 

The weak HN03 was concentrated in the HN03 concentrator by mixing the HN03 

with strong H2S04 (from the H2S04 concentrator) in the dehydration tower. Excess 

H
2
S04 and water were drawn from the bottom of the tower, while concentrated HN03 

vapors were drawn from the top of the tower into the strong nitric bleacher where it 

was further concentrated. Then, the HN03 vapors were drawn into the strong nitric 

condensers and cooled with noncontact cooling water. The concentrated HN03 was 

cooled further in the cooler prior to being sent to the concentrated HN03 storage unit. 

The only known process waste from the HN03 plant is noncontact cooling water. 

Mo11owaste Acid Recovery 

Optimal pH conditions are essential for the production of explosives. Spend acid was 

conserved and then concentrated for reuse. In the TNT production line, the flow of 

acid was countercurrent to the production line (see Figure F-2 for a description of the 

manufacturing process). Mixed acid was added in the trihouse, transferred after each 

use up to the bihouse, and eventually to the monohouse. Mixed acid consisted of 39 

to 41.5 percent H2S04, 57 percent HN03, and less than 2 percent water. 

The waste acid from the monohouse was sent to the monowaste acid recovery area. 

Because the monowaste acid contained TNT, dinitrotoluene (DNT), mononitrotoluene 

(MNT), and toluene, it w.as first discharged into an accumulation tank where the 

monooil could settle. Periodically, the monooil was pumped out of this tank and sent 

to the monohouse. The monowaste acid then passed through a monooil filter, where 

more monooil was removed. The spent filter material was washed and reused. Then, 

the monowaste acid was introduced into the denitrification tower where steam was 

used to vaporize the HN03 present in the acid. 

The H2S04 discharged from the denitrification tower was cooled in a cooling bath and 

stored in a H2S04 storage tank. This H2S04 was eventually reused. The HN03 vapor 



was pumped into the bleacher where it was further concentrated and drawn into a 

condenser where it was cooled with noncontact cooling water. The NO2 from the ( 

, condenser was further adsorbed into water in the adsorption t?wers. The resultant 

acid (approximately 61 percent HNO3) was placed in HNO3 cars and transferred to 

the HNO3 storage tanks. 

The only known process waste from the monoacid recovery system is the wash water 

from the filter media. 

Se/lite Manufacturi11g 

Sellite was a NaSO4 solution that was used in the TNT production line to wash and 

neutralize the final TNT product. To produce sellite, soda ash and hot water were 

mixed together with SO2 gas in the absorber house. The chemical reaction between 

the SO2 gas and soda ash solution resulted in the production of a NaSO4 solution. 

The reaction was driven further toward completion in the tower, where additional SO2 

gas was mixed with the solution. The resultant sellite solution was stored in tanks 

awaiting use at the TNT line. 

There is no record of any process wastes from the sellite manufacturing process. 

Powder Production (Dynamite and Gelatin) 

Nitroglyceri11 

NG is the primary explosive ingredient in both dynamite and gelatin. Other explosive 

or flammable ingredients, as well as inert ingredients, were mixed with the dynamite 

depending upon the type of dynamite or gelatin that was being produced. These 

additives were referred to as dope. The type of dope used in a product was dictated 

by the product (grade of dynamite or gelex) that was being produced on any given 

day. A typical composition of dynamite is provided in Figure F-4. 

Up until the 1950s, NG was manufactured using only the batch process method (see 

Figure F-3 for a description of the manufacturing process). Mixed acid, glycerin, and 

glycol were all mixed together in the nitrator building. A noncontact cooling brine 

was circulated around the nitrator to help cool the heat from the reaction of the 

glycerin and glycol with the acids. An NG solution was generated from this process. 



The NG solution was gravity fed to a separator where the acid was separated from the 

(. NG. Then, the NG was gravity fed to the prewash tank where it was mixed with.NG 

recovered from the freezing house. From the prewash tank, the NG was grayity fed to 

the neutralizing house, where the NG was neutralized with soda water (15 percent · 

soda ash) in the neutralizer tub. NG fumes were drawn off of the tub and exhausted 

to the atmosphere. NG was drawn off from the bottom of the tub and NG/water was 

drawn off from the top of the tub. The NG drawn from the bottom of the tub was 

placed into a buggy and transported to the talley mix area. 

C 

In the talley mix area, the dope was mixed with the NG to manufacture the desired 

explosive. If gelex was the desired product, gun cotton (also known as nitrocellulose) 

from the DuPont Parlin plant (New Jersey) was mixed with the NG in the talley mix. 

The resultant mixture of NG and dope ( except for the gel ex) was often referred to as 

powder. The powder was placed into buggies and transported to the packing house 

where it was packaged and packed in boxes that were determined by the grade of 

explosive and customer needs. 

Waste acid from the separator that followed the nitrator was gravity fed into blow 

cases. These blow cases were then pressurized and the waste acid was blown to the 

freezing house. In the freezing house, the temperature of the waste acid was reduced, 

and NG came out of solution. Then, the NG was gravity fed to the prewash tank 

where it was mixed with the NG from the separator. The remaining waste acid was 

collected and sent to the acid area for reclamation. 

The NG/water mixture from the tub in the neutralizing house was discharged to a boat 

where thi: NG was separated from the water, and the wastewater was discharged to a 

ditch that eventually flowed into Boyd Creek. The NG was gravity fed to the slum 

house where it was accumulated and periodically sent through a filter back to the 

neutralizer tub. The waste filters from this operation were sent to the burning ground 

for destruction. 

The nitrator had a drowning tub full of water beneath it, which was used in cases of 

emergency to receive the solution in the nitrator if the reaction forming the NG 

became unstable. If the load was not consumed by a runaway reaction, it could be 

reclaimed from the drowning tub and used. 

During most of the manufacturing years of the Barksdale Works, NG was 

manufactured using the above batch process. After World War II, a Biazzi plant was 



built at the Barksdale Works to manufacture NG. The Biazzi plant was a continuous 

process manufacturing facility. Although the equipment involved in the Biazzi plant ... . . -

was different from the batch process, the general function of the equipment and flow 

of materials was essentially the same. The primary engineering difference is that each 

of the processes ( e.g., nitration, separation, washing) used equipment that. was 

designed to accept and deliver a continuous flow of raw materials and products. 

Process wastes generated in the dynamite and gelex manufacturing processes included 

wastewater from the neutralizer boat that were discharged to the wastewater ditch. 

This wastewater was likely to have contained some NG. Noncontact cooling brine 

may also have been generated. Management practices for this waste are unknown. 

Waste filter media from the neutralizer area was sent to the open burning ground. 

Off-specification dynamite and gelex that could not be fed back into the production 

process were burned at the open burning ground. 

Open burning at the NG and dynamite waste burning ground (see Figure 10 of the 

main report for the location) is believed to have occurred during the entire life of the 

facility. There are no records of the operation in this area during the early years at the 

plant, however it is likely to have been very much the same as it was in later years. 

Waste explosive material was placed on top of a pile of dunnage (i.e., waste paper, 

wood, and card board), dowsed with several gallons of kerosene, and lit on fire. An 

observer watched the fire from a safe vantage point. The burning occurred on racks 

to ensure a good draught and usually occurred on Friday afternoons. As many as 15 

open burning fires were lit at any one time in the open burning ground. 

Dynamite and Ge/ex Dopes 

Dope (generally a carbonaceous combustible material) is the term used to describe the 

relatively inert, ?rat least less explosive materials that NG was mixed with to produce 

dynamite or gelex. As noted above, gun cotton from DuPont's Parlin plant was 

mixed with NG for the production of gelex. 

Packing House 

After NG was mixed with the dope in the talley mix area, it was ready for packing in 

the packing houses. The size, shape, and contents of each explosive product were 
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dependent upon the grade of explosive. Waste powder from the packing area was 

returned to the tally mix area and blended into a new batch of explosives. 

' 
Boxes for packing the explosive cartridges were cut and assembled in the box factory. 

Wood shooks were received from various sources and then planed to size, glued, and 

nailed at the box factory. After the boxes were assembled, they were marked and 

labeled according to the type of explosive they were expected to receive. 

Trinitrotoluene Production 

The following description of TNT production (also referred to as triton at several 

plant locations) is based on the July 1940 description of the Number 2 TNT 

production line at the Barksdale Works. The ingredients required to manufacture 

TNT were concentrated H2S04, toluene, and concentrated HN03• TNT 

manufacturing areas operating during World Wars I and II are shown on Figure 10 of 

the main report. A schematic flow diagram of TNT production is provided in Figure 

F-2. 

As noted above, the flow of acid through the production line was countercurrent to 

the flow of the TNT production line (see Figure F-2). Virgin toluene (usually 

distilled from coal tar generated by cooking ovens at a steel mill) was introduced to 

the monohouse along with fortified bihouse waste acid. The bihouse waste acid was 

fortified by adding the appropriate amount of new HN03 to the waste acid from the 

bihouse. The same fortifier tank facility was used by both the bi- and trihouses. Once 

the toluene had been converted to MNT (referred to as monooil by the plant), it was 

discharged into a blow case where it was pressurized and blown to the bihouse. The 

monohouse waste acid was collected and sent via travelers (small tank cars) to the 

waste acid recovery area. 

At the bihouse, monooil and trihouse waste acid, which had been fortified in the same 

manner as the bihouse waste acid, were mixed in the bihouse nitrator. After the 

monooil had been converted to DNT (referred to as bioil by the plant), it was allowed 

to flow via gravity to the trihouse. Bihouse waste acid was pumped to the fortifier for 

fortification and transferred to the monohouse. Bioil, mixed acid, and OV acid were 

mixed together in the trihouse for the final nitration step. The mixed acid and OV 

came from the acid production area. Molten TNT was drawn off of the trihouse 

nitrator and allowed to flow via gravity to the wash house. Trihouse waste acid was 
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sent to the fortifier where it was fortified and sent to the bihouse. (Note: for the 

~umber 2 line, the bihouse and trihouse were both located in the same building.) ( 

The molten TNT was washed in the wash house with a sellite solution to remove any 

undesirable isomers that were present in the molten TNT. The wash house also had 

the facilities for drying, flaking, palletizing, and packing the TNT products. · The 

wash water from the wash house was discharged to a series of catch tanks or "catch 

boxes" that discharged to a ravine eventually leading to Boyd Creek. This discharge 

was red water. Various methods were used, some experimental, to reduce the volume 

of red water discharged to Boyd Creek. In later years, the red water was discharged 

to a reed field (1963 aerial photograph) where much of the red water was taken up by 

the plants, and some of the N03 materials were removed prior to discharging into 

Boyd Creek. TNT would accumulate in the catch boxes and was periodically 

recovered from the catch boxes and either fed into the product stream at the wash 

house or sent to the burning ground for treatment. 

The fortifier, mono-, bi-, and trihouses had a fume collection system to collect the air 

emissions in these areas. The fumes were pa:,sed to the tower house where distilled 

water was sprayed into the fumes to remove the acid gases. The resultant acid 

solution was collected and transferred to the HN03 recovery facilities. 

A drowning tank was located outside of the mono-, bi-, and trihouses to dowse a 

charge of mono-, bi- or trioil that was beginning to overreact. Oils that were 

discharged into this area were reclaimed if the reaction did not consume them. 

Toluene was stored in the toluene storage area in the northern part of the plant and in 

tank cars that were spotted on a spur in the TNT area. OV and mixed acids were 

stored in separate tanks outside of the bi- and trihouses. Strong HN03 was stored in a 

tank outside of the fortifier house. Travelers were used to bring OV and HN03 from 

the acid area to the TNT area. 

Process wastes from the TNT production line include red water that was discharged to 

a ditch (and later a reed field) that eventually flowed to Boyd Creek and TNT solids 

that settled from the red water in the catch boxes that could not be reclaimed and were 

subsequently sent to the open burning ground for treatment. 
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Miscellaneous Operations 
During Barj(sdale Works manufacturing history, several manufacturing activities 

occurred' for a brief time, including smokeless powder reprocessin§ and the 

production of TNX, trivelene, and nitramex. All available information about these 

operations is described below. 

Smokeless Powder Reprocessing 

At the end of World War I, the Barksdale Works reprocessed excess smokeless 

powder (also known as gun cotton and nitrocellulose) from the military. The 

smokeless powder was wetted, ground, dried, and sold to farmers as agritol, sodatol, 

and pyrotol. 

Trinitroxylene 

During World War I, the plant constructed five TNX production lines. There is no 

detailed information on this production process. (The site plan from 1918 shows the 

specific production lines for TNX). The only available description states that TNX 

was made in the same manner as TNT, with the exception of xylene, which was 

substituted for toluene in the production process. The TNX production facilities were 

located east of the acid area (see Appendix E of the main report). 

Trivelene 

During World War I, the plant manufactured trivelene (a form of DNT). There is no 

detailed information on this production process. The type of isomers produced is also 

unknown. The location of the trivelene plant No. 2 is shown on the map of Barksdale 

Works dated April 4, 1918 (see Appendix E of the main report). Records show that 

there were two production lines constructed for this product during World War I 

(Klassen 1954). 

Soda Amato/, Nitramon, Nitramex and other Ammonium Nitrate Explosives 

Beginning in the 1950s, the Barksdale Works produced soda amatol, nitramon, and 

nitramex. There is no information on the manufacturing processes at Barksdale 

Works for these products. According to Mr. Holman, these products were all 

ammonium nitrate and TNT-based explosives. 
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Manufacturing Manufacturing 
Years History 

TNT 1913-1918 
1912-1971 ("Triton") 

1920-1931 

' 

1934 - 1941 (No. I 
line) 

1941-1945 (No. I 
and No. 2 line) 

1945-1950 

1951 
Nitroglycerin 1906 
1905-1961 (NG No. 2 line) 

TABLE F-1 

BARKSDALE WORKS 
SUMMARY OF PRODUCTION HISTORY 

Amount of 
Production Raw Materials Intermediates 

130,000,000 pounds toluene, nitric acid, and mononitrotoluene 
109% sulfuric acid ( 40% dinitrotoluene 
oleum) was used to aid 

intermittent the reaction 
production 
(No. 1 line) 

60,000 lb./day 

' 

100,000 lb./day 
Total production 
during W.W.Il 

208,000,000 lb. of 
bulk and 18,000,000 

lb. of TNT block 

No production 

"Pclletol No. I" 

mixed acid (nitric and None 
sulfuric), glycerin and 
glycol together, 
soda ash 

Page I of3 

Waste Streams Waste 
or Disposal , 

by-products Practices Comments 

Red water (Waste Waste water Maximum 10 lines 
water containing was during W. W .I 
H,so., HNO, channeled 
unwanted TNT into Boyd Production between 
isomers), Creek wars mainly for ore 
overflows from mining industry 
catch basins and 
drowning tubs 

Solid waste 
associated with 
TNT were 
commonly 
burned 

Waste acid sent 
to spent acid 
recovery 

Waste water Waste water 
(Waste acid were was 
sent to the acid channeled 
house for into Boyd 
reclamation) Creek 



Manufacturing Manufacturing 
Years History 

Dynamite 1927 - High 
1905-1961 production year 

1933 - Low 
production year ; 

Nitric Acid 1905 
1905 -1971 

Sulfuric Acid 
1905 - 1971 

Trinitroxylene World War I 
1917-1918 

"Trivelene" World War I 
(DNT) 
1912-1918 

TABLEF-1 

BARKSDALE WORKS 
SUMMARY OF PRODUCTION HISTORY 

Waste Streams 
Amount of or 
Production Raw Materials Intermediates by-products 

27,151,550 pounds Common Ingredients: Wastewater 
Nitroglycerin discharged to 
ammonium nitrate, catch boxes and 

4,475,000 pounds sodium nitrate, sodium eventually to 
chloride, calcium 13oyds Creek. 
carbonate, sulfur, 
Nitrocellulose, chalk, Wastewater 
starch, flour, wood pulp sludge's were 

' 
and sawdust burned at the 

Burning Ground 

Anhydrous Ammonium Cooling water 
sodium nitrate nitre or salt cake 

(until 1928) 

pyrite S02 gas Cooling waters, 
elemental sulfur spent sand filter 

material, insoluble 
solids 

5 TNX units were mixed acids 
built at Barksdale xylene 

2 DNT lines 
(One double and 
one single unit) 

Page 2 of3 

Waste , 
Disposal 
Practices Comments 

1905 production 2.9 MM 
pounds 

90,000,000 lbs. of 
commercial explosives 
W.W.! 

I 02,000,000 lbs. of 
commercial explosives 
W.W.II 

Nitre cake 
sold to 
ferti1izer 
companies 
Spent sand pyrite was replaced by 
filter material elemental sulfur as a sulfur 
washed down source. 
for recycling 

Manufacturing process was 
the same as in TNT except 
that Xylene replaced 
Toluene 
Supposed to be a lubricating 
explosive to help shoot 
charges from gun 



Manufacturing Manufacturing 
Years History 

"Nitramex" 1950 - started 
1950-1971 blasting agent 

1953 - New plant 
built 

' 

Lydol World War I 

Sellite 
1912 - 1971 

Smokeless 1922 -1928 
Powder 
( reprocessed) 

TABLBF-1 

BARKSDALE WORKS 
SUMMARY OF PRODUCTION HISTORY 

. 

I 

Amount of 
Production Raw Materials Intermediates 

Ammonium Nitrate 
(80%) 
TNT(20%) 

Three buildings and 
change house 

Only one unit was 
built 

Reprocessed smokeless powder None 
(nitrocellulose) 
"other ingredients" 

Page 3 of3 

Waste Streams Waste 
Disposal 

, 
or 

by-products Practices Comments 

Waste was Nitramex plant destroyed 
burned completely in 1952 from 

and explosion. 

Nitramex was a blend of 
TNT, ammonium nitrate, 
and sodium nitrate 
"Nitramon" also produced 

Used in making Dynamite 

A sodium sulfate solution 
used in the TNT 
production line to wash 
( and neutralize) the final 
TNT product. 

None At the end of W.W.!, 
government excess 
smokeless powder was 
shipped to Barksdale and 
reprocessed. Smokeless 
powder was wetted, 
ground, mixed, dried and 
then sold to farmers as 
"Agritol", "sodatol", and 
"Pyroto1" 
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SUMMARY OF INTERVIEWS WITH FORMER 
BARKSDALE EMPLOYEES 

Interview With Mr. Glenn Holman 

On October 13, 1997, Mr. Lewis Schoenberger of DuPont Environmental 

Remediation Services (DERS) interviewed Mr. Glenn "Bud" Holman, a former 

DuPont employee of the Barksdale Works, via telephone. A summary of the 

conversation is below. 

O There may be a well buried beneath the debris where the office next to 
magazine 3 was located. This was debris from the plant demolition. 

O The ditches leading from the manufacturing facilities down to Boyd Creek 
were shot at the time of the plant demolition. 

o The dynamite line was located on the north side of Boyd Creek and the gelatin 
line was on the south side of Boyd Creek. The gelatin line was destroyed in a 
flood one year, but was rebuilt on the north side of Boyd Creek. 

o The smokeless powder reclamation facilities were located along Boyd Creek 
upstream of the dynamite facilities. There were four grinders on the south 
side of the creek. 

0 The ditches were not "shot" while manufacturing activities were occurring at 
Barksdale Works. 

o Mr. Holman recalls two spills of nitroglycerin (NG) while he worked at the 
site. Both of these spills were cleaned up at the time with "NG Neutralizer." 
After the plant was shut down, these areas were shot in an attempt to 
sympathetically detonate any residual NG that may have been present in the 
soil. 

O During the early 1980s Mr. Holman and Mr. Robert Lindsey performed 
additional decontamination of the Barksdale Works, focusing on locating the 
"catch boxes" in the trinitrotoluene (TNT) area. These boxes were used to 
separate explosives from the wastewater that was discharged to the ditches. 
Potential explosives areas were investigated by looking for a barricade and 
then additional construction. The catch boxes were excavated and their 
contents and the soil around them were burned. The drain lines from the catch 
boxes were also excavated and burned. Mr. Holman made maps of the 
excavated areas. 

O According to Mr. Holman, there were 11 TNT production lines at the site 
during World War I. These lines ran basically north to south from the 
northwestern part of the site to Boyd Creek. In addition, there were three 
additional TNT lines mixed in with the eight or nine trinitroxylene (TNX) 
production facilities east of the acid area. Nine sulfuric acid plants existed at 
the site in the acid area. There is sulfur visible on the ground in this area. The 



ammonia crystalizer area was near the main gate. This area is also identified 
as the ammonia oxidation plant (AOP). 

O Three nitric acid plants existed at Barksdale Works and were located near the 
laboratory on the main road just before the soda store building. Spray ponds 
for condensing acid gases were located nearby. 

o In Mr. Holman's opinion, there are miles of abandoned underground water 
supply pipes on-site. The acid, steam, and air pipelines were all overhead 
lines. None of these were buried. 

O NG manufacturing activities occurred in several areas. NG was made in one 
of the nitrating buildings (there were two nitrators) and then tracked to the 
neutralizer/store houses (there were two of these as well). NG was transferred 
between buildings using a tramway. Dynamite mixing occurred in the mix 
house. The dope came from one of the dope houses. The dope typically 
contained meal, ammonia, and other additives. Some of the dopes contained 
nitrocellulose, dinitrotoluene, and similar materials. The mixed dynamite was 
either transferred to the punching house (where the Hall machine was located) 
or the gelatin machine for packaging. From there it went to the packing house 
for packing out, which was done by hand. There was also a "Kimber" 
machine building for making big shells. There was a hand pack building for 
loading by hand. The hand pack would ship broken containers to the mixing 
building. All NG building floors were swept every day. 

o In the NG area, the drain lines went to Boyd Creek via a long ditch that led 
from the "freezing buildings." 

0 The monohouse was the beginning of the TNT manufacturing line. All of the 
TNT production lines run roughly north to south. The bihouse was the second 
facility in the production line. The trihouse and wash house followed. The 
TNT was washed and packaged in the wash house. The TNT line had a 
number of catch boxes in the water line downstream of where sellite was 
added. The catch boxes were baffled and would capture powder that was 
eventually reclaimed. The catch boxes discharged into Boyd Creek. In the 
1950s or 1960s, a several acre drain field (via ponds) was installed near the 
last wash house. Later, a reed pond was installed, which eventually 
discharged to Boyd Creek. Ashes from the burning of TNT during 
decontamination were buried in the area of the reed field. 

O Mr. Holman was familiar with several dump sites on the plant. One was on 
north of the acid plant. To the east of the sulfuric acid plant was a nitromex 
product dump. Mr. Holman spent three months excavating and burning the 
material in the nitromex dump. 

0 On the road to the north gate, west of the TNX plant, there was a dump that 
had old machinery parts. North of the machine shop was an area with old 
tanks. 

0 The barrel dump, which was located along Boyd Creek, west of the tramway 
trestle, had numerous barrels. Mr. Holman thinks there may be more barrels 
and may be present all the way to the # 1 packhouse. 

( 
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O The burning ground was cleaned out in the 1980s, after the plant was shut 
down. 

Interview with Mr. Robert Mace 

On October 21, 1997, Mr. Lewis R. Schoenberger DERS interviewed Mr. Robert 

"Bob" Mace, a former DuPont employee who worked at the Barksdale Works. A 

summary of the conversation is below. 

O Mr. Mace worked at the Barksdale Works for four years, from 1966 until 
1970. He was a senior supervisor in the TNT area and the acid area. Mr. 
Mace was not involved in plant decontamination activities; however, he does 
remember seeing TNT on the ground. Mr. Mace said that one could see a 
layer of TNT in the soil in the production area. There were also spills of 
toluene, but Mr. Mace does not recall the locations. 

o During World War I, 10 TNT production lines were in operation, including a 
block press for TNT. During World War II, only two TNT production lines 
were needed. During the Korean and Vietnam wars, only the #2 TNT 
production line was used. The plant shut down in 1971. 

O The plant had a dynamite production line and also produced nitramon primers, 
sulfuric and nitric acids, and ammonium nitrate. 

O The NG line had a batch nitrator and a Biazzi continuous NG nitrator was 
purchased in 1957 or 1958. Mr. Mace believes that the NG was transported 
via gutter trough or water jet emulsion transfer for transport from the nitrator 
to the neutralizer building. Soda ash was used to neutralize the NG. Mr. 
Mace is not aware of any NG spills. Although Mr. Mace was aware of the 
open burning ground, he was not aware of any dump sites on the property. 

o TNT production started with the mononitration of toluene. The monooil was 
then transferred to the bihouse via pumps and pipes. A blow case with 
pressurized air tanks was used to transfer bioil to the trihouse. Residual 
sulfuric acid was gravity-transferred countercurrent upstream. Trinitration 
occurred in the trihouse. Catch boxes were used to separate wastewater and 
TNT at the wash house and were cleaned out during every shutdown 
(approximately once per month). The accumulated powder in these boxes was 
either reworked into the manufacturing process or treated via open burning. 

o Starting in either 1964 or 1965, the Barksdale Works began to use 
orthonitrotoluene produced by Chambers Works as a feed stock to the 
bihouse, replacing approximately 60% of the toluene feed source. The 
orthonitrotoluene was shipped to the Barksdale Works via rail car. 

o According to Mr. Mace, there were releases of sodium sulfite at the wash 
house that did reach the ditch that flows to Boyd Creek. (This ditch runs 
south west from the wash house to Boyd Creek.) 



Interview With Mr. Robert Lindsey 

On OctoQ_er.24, 1997, and November 12, 1997, Mr. Lewis R. Schoenberger ofDERS 

interviewed Mr. Robert Lindsey, a former employee of the DuPont Barksdale Works. 

A summary of the conversation is below. 

o Mr. Lindsey worked at the Barksdale Works from approximately 1937 until 
1964. His job titles were apprentice, mechanic, general foreman, and 
supervisor of maintenance. All of his employment history with the Barksdale 
Works was in the Maintenance Department. 

O According to Mr. Lindsey, the manufacturing facilities at Barksdale Works 
were spread out over a large area. Any questionable material found in the 
vicinity of the operating areas was removed and burned in the open burning 
ground. 

O Mr. Lindsey, along with Mr. Holman, was involved in the decontamination of 
Barksdale Works. Both men walked the entire plant and removed and burned 
questionable areas. They also scrapped the acid-contaminated soil in the acid 
area, resodded, and planted grass. They did not find any TNT in the acid area. 
Mr. Lindsey said that reports were prepared documenting the daily ( or 
weekly) decontamination activities and were sent to Wilmington, Delaware. 
Mr. Lindsey believes that Mr. Hill may have copies of these reports. During 
the decommissioning of the plant, Mr. Lindsey and Mr. Holman performed 
decontamination blasting in the dynamite areas. Mr. Lindsey does not recall 
any "sympathetic" detonations from spilled or leaked material. In addition to 
blasting the ditches, they also blasted some of the building foundations at the 
Barksdale Works. However, they did not perform decontamination blasting in 
Boyd Creek or along the shore of Lake Superior. Mr. Lindsey and 
Mr. Holman inspected the lake shore and did not observe any visible 
explosives deposits. Mr. Lindsey said that he and Mr. Holman spent two 
summers ( approximately six months) decontaminating the site. 

O The only spills Mr. Lindsey recalled were acid spills in the acid area, which 
were immediately covered with soda ash to neutralize the acid. 

0 The burning ground was used to treat explosives and explosive-contaminated 
material removed ~uring decontamination activities. Material containing 
explosives was placed on a pile of dunnage, dowsed with several gallons of 
kerosene, and lit on fire. The dunnage typically consisted of paper, cardboard, 
and scrap wood. 

Interview with Mr. James Hill 

On November 12, 1997, Mr. Lewis R. Schoenberger ofDERS interviewed Mr. James 

Hill, a former DuPont Barksdale Works employee. A summary of the conversation is 

below. 



O Mr. Hill worked at the Barksdale Works from 1942 until 1952. His last 
position at the plant was as a supervisor in the dynamite manufacturing 
facility. Mr. Hill also assisted with the decontamination of the plant. 

O Mr. Hill did not recall whether he had any repons documenting the 
remediation activities. If he did find any documents, he would contact Mr. 
Schoenberger. 

o Mr. Hill knew that spills of NG had occurred during operation of the plant, but 
all spills were remediated at the time of the spill. 

o Mr. Hill was not aware of any specific dumps at the Barksdale Works. 
However, he believes that at the end of World War I, there was a large 
quantity of explosives and explosives intermediates that were dumped on the 
ground. Mr. Hill believed that the World War I plants were shut down 
quickly and that the material that was in the process lines was dumped. 
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FOREWARD 

Our pride in offering this brief history of the Barks
dale Works iB tempered with regret that due, to neces
sary space limitations, it cannot be a more complete and 
detailed acooun,t. While we have tried to include as 
lll18lly facts and :names as possible, a volume many 
times as lar,&-e as this would be required to mention 
even briefly the thousands of persons and incidents 
that are part of the Barksdale sto.ry. Our apologies 
ao-e offered for the. many unintentional errors of omis
sion that will be noted by readers. 

We acknowledge with special thanks the co-operation 
of .the following in helping us collect and. present the 
material used in this hist.orical sketch: R. E. Lunn, 
production !Jla1lllger; George H. Miller, service man
ager; M. C. Knake, F. T. Beers, C. L, Johnson, Cy Mc
Manus, Carl Christofferson, Jack Murphy, Paul Paul
son, Al Garbe:,,g, Joe Johru,on, Axel Lu-nd, Hi Hansen, 
Jim Morris, Mose W egsteen, Doc Olsen, Les Lindblad, 
Tom Peterson, Martin Thompson, Percy Williamsnn, 
Joe R:a.smarek, J. H. Haru,on, George Mager, Sr., Ray 
Cudmore, Dr. Harold Guzzo, Chet Sanger, Arty Ander
son, Oscar Bartness, Paul Robinson of The Washburn 
Times, William Tomlim,on of F. Tomlinson Co., Regis
ter of Deeds Earl Pedersen, Cou.nty Clerk Ludwig 
Tranmal, Charle,i M. Sheridan, and many others not 
mentioned here. · 

ERNEST H. HOLMAN 

HAG0024512 
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DEDICATION 

To all the men and women who have worked at the 
Barksdale Works in the past Jialf-,cen,tury, wtJC have 
contributed so much to the auoceSB and progreas of this 
industrial enterprise by their outstamding ability, con
scientious service and unwavering loyalty, this brief 
history of the plant's :rust fifty years is dediea.ted with 
sincere respect and affection. 

THE STORY OF THE BARKSDALE WORKS 

SELECTING THE SITE 

As part of a program of e>1pansion at the opening of the 20th 
centu9', a d~cision to establish a dynamite factory in the Lake 
Superior reg10n was made by the DuPont organization, which 
had entered the dynamite business in 1880 wiµi construction of 
the Repauno plant at Gibbstown N. J. Establishment of a 
plan~ in this area was a logical m~ve, as great quantities of ex
plos1_ves were needed for the iron mines of northern Minnesota 
the iron and copper mines of u,pper Michi.g'an, the great meta.i 
mines and stone quarries of the West, and the clearing of the 
cut.over lands of the Lake States. 

No information as to the exact reasons for selecting a site on 
the shore of Chequamegon bay between Ashland and Washburn 
Wis., are available, but some of the factors favoring this choic~ 
were plain: location between the iron ranges and not too far 
fro!'\ ;he copper mines; access to both railroad and lake shipping 
fac1hties; !'n excellent water supply; lso!ation Jrom large centers 
of :population; and an adequate reserv01r of intelligent depend-
able labor. ' 

ACQUISI'.l'ION OF LAND 

In 1902 "the mysterious man with the red top boots" as he 
later was referred to in a Washburn weekly, arrived in the area 
nnd be,gun buying par~els of land In the area north of Nash 
across the end of Chequamegon bay from Ashland This ma~ 
was Major William G. Ramsay, who had earned hls title in the 
Spanish-American War and had become head of the DuPont 
engineering division when the companies were consolidated. 
Assisting Major Ramsay in acquiring this property was D. M. 
Maxcy, Washburn banker and realtor. By the end of 1902 n 
block of about 1400 acres had been acquired in the name' of 
Ramsey and his wife Caroline J. 

In 1903 the title was transferred to the Atlantic Manufacturing 
Company. This company purchased the lake front property .1 
including the site of Barksdale village, from the Bay City Land 
Company in 1904. Later the Atlantic Ma.nufacturill,&' Company 
transferred the land to the Eastern Dynamite :Company, which 
operated the Repauno Works, and the latter, in tum, transferred 
1t to the DuPont Company, the parent organization. , 

I 

NAMING THE PLANT \ 

One Jacob Bjork, who sold Jand to Major R:lanssy, modestly 
suggested the plant be called "Bjorkland". The company had 
a better idea, naming it Barksdale In honor of Hamilton M. 
Barksdale, vice-president of the DuPont Company, head of the 

a 
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high explosives operating department, r~co~nized· b~ his ~,onten;i,
poraries as the leading dynamite exec?bve 1!1 Ame;1c!1.. H.~. , 
"s he was called, was the son of an 11lustno~s V1rgm1a fam~ly, 
a UniversHy of Virginia graduate, and an _engmee_r and executive 
of great ability, Mld in high regard by his ass?c1ates. He anrl 
Harry G. Haskell, for whom the l.la_skel! Clu'b 1~ Washburn was 
named later, are credited with origmatmg the 1~ea of research 
in the chemical field, culminating• in the estahhshment of the 
DuPont Company's Eastern Laboratory. 

PLANS·ARE ANNOUNCED 

Projeeted conRtruction of a dynamite plant nearby did _not. 
create the excitement or enthusiasm in Washburn that might 
J,ave been expected, considering the >;ita~ role that the plant was 
to play in the destin;v of the commu~1ty 1n the next half-<;entury. 
At that time Washburn was a boommg town of 6,00_0, with four 
8awmlll~. u Uox fnctory, n .gruin elcvulor1 merc~and1Rc tlock and: 
coal dock. The coming demise of the lum~er mduatry was not 
forseen generally and relatively little. attenbon was given to the 
new and different indnstrial enterprise. M_o~t townsfolk were 
indifferent and some were incredulous and critical, but the Newa 
and Itemizer gave support and coverag"e to the new ventu_re a_nd 
it is from articles in that paper that most of t~e followmg m
formation concerning construction has ·been obtamed. 

In February 1903 the News and Itemizer welcomed the plant 
and predicted that "Washburn ought to become the home of _at 
least two thirds of the men employed there_!" Lat~r MaJor 
Ramsav informe<I the paper that "The Atlantic Dynamite Com
panv' ,;"r Wilmington, Delaware, will erect the largest plant ?f 
its kind in the country. One of dozen plants operat_ed b.l'. this 
company-this is to be the largest. Onl! dynam_1te will be 
mannfRctureiJ at this plant. Buildings will be bmlt so that 
eve-rvthin2; tbat goes into dynamite can and will .be made here-
inchiding a large acid plant" 

SURVEYING A,ND LAND CLEARING 

In. the spring. of 1903 Walter Page, superintendent of con
struction at the start of the project, hired Cou~ty Surveyor 
Glover and George Berge to do the necessary surveymg. . It was 
reported that 100 m~n would be employed on construction and 
that masons were bem_g contacted for work on the power house 
chimney, which was to bf: .120-125 feet hi,&n. The company 

, asked for prices on materials, wages for mason~ and laborers, 
· and hours worked, per· day. Cost of the electric powe: p_lant 

was estimated at $40,000. The contract was let to a. M1ch1ga11 
··,,,.• firm of which George Irving of Washburn was superintendent. 

· The brick and stone building would be 87 x 98 feet. By Sep
tember.1903 a telephone line to the plant -was installed. 
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Clearing the plant site of stumps and second growth trees 
was a primary step. This area had been logg"ed by the ShorM 
Lumber Company of Ashland and the camp buildings had been. 
left when logging was completed. Located . northeast of the 
,present "Dope Dry" warehouses, these structures were used 
during construction and early operation to 00!!,rd and bunk the 
workers, who went home to Washburn only on we~k-ends. 

FIRST FATAL MISHAPS 

Three deaths occurred on the plant during the land-clearing 
phase. The body of 0. Anderson, a member of one of the 
crews, was found and the paper reported that Judg"e A. M. War
den, acting coroner, and Sheriff Simpson held an inquest. No 
explanation of the cause of death was printed, Judge Warden 
was the father of Max Warden now President of Remington 
Arms Company, 

The other two victims were Nels Peterson nnrl Halvor Gilbert
son, who received fatal injurie.s in January 4904 from an ex
plosion of dynamite they wem thawing· ou-t for blowing stumps. 
Dr. T. R. Spears and Dr. ll:llcks ca.me from Washburn to treat the 
injured men but .their efforts were in vai,n, 

CONSTRUCTION GOES FORWARD 

By March 1904 W. B. Chamberlain, then .in charge of con
struction, was able to report that the Atlantic Manufa;:turlng 
Company was "rapidly taking on the iq,pearance of a finished 
affair." About 200 acres had been cleared, 63 buildin,g"S had 
been erected, and 27 more were to be put up. Thirty-five men 
were employed but work was held up by severe winter weather. 

. By spring, 200 men would be employed. It was estimated that 
the plant would start operations in eight months. 

0 The three boilers in the pOWer house have mechanical start
ers ·an<I are supplied with water from a well 247 feet deep," said 
the News and Itemizer. · "StellJII will ·be furnished for the two 
126 H. P. engines and a 100 IL P. engine - - - Jt will require 
2000 incandescent and 28 arc lights to supply the grounds and 
huild!ngs. The machine shop Is nearly COll'.llpleted and a 6 H •. P. 
motor will furnish power. 

"An 'Oil of Vitriol' plant is also being constructed, with six) 
buildin.g"S for this one operation. Fifty-four buildings are 
located in a ravine (Boyd's Creek) for the manufacturing \:,f 
dynamite, the buildings being placed here as a aafety measu_i-~" 
•.• · Precautions are taken by surrounding these buildings with..,) 
earthworks." . .. · 

To celebrate progress, Jhe construction. dep'\"i,;,.,;~ held_"iti~' 
"Lea,p Year Party" at the· plant, maklng the trip from Hotel 
Washburn in Cal Wiltey's Livery carry-all. A ban<i.l/ilt. and 
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dance were enjoyed. W. B. · Chamberlain; enginee~, and Ju~;< 
l)ohme, first power hO'Use foreman, were the reception comm11.
tce. Roy Hull, as M. C., called on Messrs. Stevens, Oscar, Dohm,:; 
and Chamberlain. 

Many of the first building;s on the plant were built by A. Don
>.ld and Company, Ashland contractors, with whom Frank Tom
linson still alive at 92, was associated. His son, William, now 
head ~f the Tomlinson Company, used to bicycle from Ashland 
to Barks,lale to deliver meRsages. Sandstone used in construc
t10n came frnm the quarries at Houghton near Washburn and 

brick came from Menomonie. Construction costs of the first 
buildings erected ·by A. Donald and Company totaled $611,032.58. 
'l'hc houses in the Village of Barksdale· were built at tho same 
time excepting the two largest, now occupied by M. 0. Thomp
aon ~nd Magnus Norgren. The Omaha station was not built 
until the World War I boom and was razed between the wars. 

The main office was completed and ready for use in February, 
I 905. While it was being· built, the clerical staff worked in the 
present spare electric motor s,torage, the small building near 
the canpenter shop. 

EARLY TRANSPORTATION 

For transporting raw materials and finished products, narrow
gauge raiilroad tracks .totaling 11 miles were laid throu,ghout 
the plant. The job was done by Sol Wilkinson, Ashland con
tractor. 

Transportation of workers between Barksdale and Washburn 
was a problem from the start. Construction of electric car 
lines from both Washburn and Ashland was proposed but never 
materialized. In October, 1904, I. L. ·Pierce, first pla:nt super
intendent, accompanied by Mayor W. H. Irish and M. H. Sprague, 
Washburn banker, went. to St. Paul and arrang'ed with Omah" 
railway officials. for a work train between Barksdale and Wash
burn. The first train rim in early November, with 75 workers 
in two coaches: The road bed on the plant had been built by 
.John .Friberg, Washburn contractor. 

. ' 
CONSTRUCTION PERSONNEL 

While the plant was being built,. the construction department 
was headed by Walter Page, superintendent, and W. B .. Cham
berlain, engineer. Under them were several local men in 
~harge of various phases of the work. .Jack Ward had charge 
of labor along with Bill Fenton, who later' handled the "bull 
gang" as the labor crew was called. Construction carpenters 
were under John Nolander, assisted by Anton Wedal. 
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CREATION OF 'l'OWN OF BARKSDALE 

When the' pla~t was started, it was in the Town of Washiru~~; 
which then included the present City of Washburn, the preaen,t'.. 
Towns of Washburn and Barksdale and other territory. It was 
known as the largest uninconporated town in the U. S. In April 
1904 the City of Washburn was incorporated and set off from the 
town. The Town of Barksdale, which now embraces the plRnt 
was created March 27, 1907. ,.t 

OPERATIONS ARE s·rAR'l'ED 

By the sp~ing of 1-905 the plant was ready for operation. 
Before dyna:m1te could be made, sulphuric and nitric acid had tn 
be manufactured Experienced men from the Repauno plant 
were brought in to start U!P the acid lines. Some of them were: 
Carl Havens, Nelson Jorgenson; David ·Carson and· 'Winn· Alleri. 

Joe Failing was general acid foreman. · When the first fir~ 
was. built in No. 1 burner on April 29, 19Q5, George Lee an.cl 
Loms Duffy were operators. Others there then or shortly 
after were Charlie "O. V." Anderson, John •Carlson' and. Otto 
Anderson, who continued as operators until pensioned many• 
years later. , , , 

. Other ~epauno men were brOUJl"ht in to start up the-powder 
!me .. M1ke.-(or Cal) Connelly and ·Jim Reilly came to nifr&te 
1:!'e f1rst charge of nitroglycerin. Assisting them with •tlle 
11rst charge on May 24, 1905 were Mike Aspel, William Arntaen 
and_ ~scar Wegsteen. Bert Davis was in the 11 Dope House": 
W_a1tmg <for the powder at No. 1 Hall was William (Billi 
1V(1tchell, who punc~ed_ !he first sticks made at Barksdale. 
J.;ater he ~ade a1_1 md1v1dual worlil. record when he punched 
54,000 1 ½-mch sticks and 45,000 1 ¼-inch slicks; each in· one 
eight-hour day. 

' On June 14, 1905, the constr~ction dep~rt;,.ent offi~ially tur"n
ed the ·plant o~er to the operating department under Ira L. Pierci, 
a~ plant_superrntendent, who had arrived January 21, 1905. ·The 
first shipment of three carloads was made in June: Th"e new 
f'lant was a model dynamite factory, the first of ·about· a dozen 
such plants erected by the DuPont Company at strategic· loca-
tions throu.i·hout the U. S. · 

·· Production of aeid and powder was entirely new and str!ngi, 
work to local men, most of whom had worked only in Ju · ber 
camps and sawmills, but they learned swiftly under the tute av 
of. the t.rained Repauno workers. In a letter to R G. Halilrnli 
hefore the plant started operating in 1905, Supt .. fr-£. Pierce 
wrote "We have at Barksdale a, number of intelligent men wh" 
are usually very steady, and in a short time, probably fou,· 
months, would be capable of taking charge of the different pro
cesses. Take it as a whole, I believe the general workmen at 
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:Barksdale are superior in habits and intelligence to the average." 

This confidence was justified. In the <first year of production 
the men of :Barksdale turned out 2,907,476 lbs. of dynamite 
under the supervision of G. E. Lang·, powder superintendent. 
With only two years experience they smashed the world's pro
duction record by turning out 74,400 pounds of dynamite in 
eight hours. 

EARLY PROCESSES, PRACTICES AND PERSONNEL 

Production of sulphuric acid dnfered somewhat from today's 
!Process. Iron pyrites, an ore containing sulphur and about 
40% iron was roasted in big burners to extract the sulphur gas, 
which w~ used to produce acid In a complicated operation. The 
aron residue was used as a filler on the narrow-guage track bedd 
llnd spread on the roads, including the dirt road from Washburn, 
resulting in rust-splattered cars. 

The iron. pyrites came from Spain to the Northwestern Fuel 
Company dock in Washburn via Newfoundland, w.here it was 
transferred from ocean ships to lake boats. The first ship
ment, 2,861 tons worth $14,000, arrived October 21, 1904, and 
was transported by rail to the pyrites storehouse at :Barksdale. 

Later, when sulphur was available in its true form, it still 
came by boat to the Washburn dock. Chal!J!'t!ll in the "O.V." 
plant resulted from use of raw sulphur instead of iron pyrites. 

Sodium nitrate, basic compound used in the manufacture of 
nitric acid, also came by water from Chile, South America. In 
addition to being used for nitric acid, sodium nitrate was drie,I 
and ground for use in dynamite manufacture. The burlap soda 
bags were washed to recover soda, dried, baled and returned for 
salvage. 

The first nitric acid made was "weak" acid used to make 
ammonia liquor at the ammonia neutralizer, a brick-lined pit in 
the ground covered only by planking. Two men with "carrying 
sticks" carried the acid to the pit in lar;&"e carboys. For pro
tection from acid fumes, they used woolen nose ra:i'S, dampened 
with water if the fu"mes were "bad". 

Nearby · was the ammonia crystallizer where ammonium 
nitrate was made. In early days it was shov"1ed 011,t of tha 
kettles. 

For protection, operators wol"l' woolen clothing, which is not 
affe.cted as much by acid as cotton or other fabrics. :Because 
of their "holey" appearance after working with acid for some 
time, they were called "acid rats". 

Machinery in the acid area was steam-driven. Powder build
ings were bested by separate heating houses with hand-fired 
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steam boile~s. Among early heater-house men, who also acted 
us powder lrne watchmen, were George Cooklar August Bluhm 
Phil Neuhart, and Ole Warden. ' ' 

Powder b11ildings were not ventilated and headaches were in 
order for all who e,;,tered,, Modern ventilatin.s· systems were 
installed ii) all powder buildings in the 1930's. The men worked 
.bare-handed aqd wore their own clothes but a spe.cial powder 
;:;h?e .or "sneaker" wa,..,;; __ worn by . those workjng in· explosives 
bmldmgs. 

During the first year of operation, all powder made was re
ferred to as "straight dynamite". At the "Case and Dip House'' 
it was .put in wire cages and dipped in paraffin by hand. Powder 
"buggies" did not have wheels bu!. were carried from the build
ing· to the push truck with "carrying·.sticks". 

"Dopes" used in ?,ynamite making include pulp, starch, chalk, 
!flour and meal• which had to be dried before using. Tiu, fir•t 
operator was Ole Westerlund. Ile was the father of John Wes
terlund, who was the "Alexander Graham Bell' of the plant 
telephone system for years. . 

Flat cars pulled by mules were used to haul soda, ammonium 
nitrate and dopes in barrels to the powder line dope house. 
Among early mule drivers were Al Vieno, Hans Johnson, George 
Ogren, Vic Bergquist, Joe Pallage and Ben White. 

Mule and horse drawn cars were· also used to transport thii 
finished product from the .box packing house to the magazines. 
Frank Bennett and Paul Martin were two of these drivers. 

· Cas focomotives followed mules and horses and preceded· 
electric locomotives. "Old No. 4", ·used until the late 1920'• 
was not as fast and stron.,r as the electrics, Nos. 6, 6, 7 and 8 
and was nicknamed "Spark Plug" after the slow steed in th; 
"'Earney Google" comic strip.. ·Christ Aune and Fred Tapely 
were early drivers or conductors on the first locomotives. 
George Glazier, famous log roller, kept them in running order .. 

The 11 miles of narrow gauge track were kept in good con
dition by Section Boss Andy Ranahan, colorful old Irishman.'. . 
about whom many amusing incidents still are recaired. One of · 
the early "-s•aridy-dancers,, on ··Andy's section crew was John 
Renstrom. ' -l 

\ 

Refuse from the nitric acid plant, where sodium nitrate was : 
treated with sulphuric acid in hand-fired coal-burnini shlHs, 
was ca11ed "salt cake" or "nitre cake". At first there ·was'·no 
oale for this and it was used to fill up small ravines. Later, 
it was sold to fertilizer companies. The backabreaking job of 
breaking up the rock-like substance for shipment was done first 
by Joe Sirois aad later by Ed De,M,rs and Ed Gagne; 
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During construction, William (Bill) Mitchell ·and Paul Paul
son were sworn in as deputies to protect the property and equip
ment. '!'here were no regular watchmen on the plant, asid~ 
from the powder line heating house firemen, after operations 
started. Visitors, even women and small boys, were not barred. 
,Few restrictions were necessary until World War I, when the 
fence was built and a police force was organized. 

In early days, the machine shop had the job of shoeing the. 
horses and mules along• with its other work. Harry Fahrig 
was the first machine shop foreman, advancing from that to 
other positions in the maintenance department, and eventually. 
being transferred to the Joplin, Missouri plant as maintenance 
department head. One of the early machinists was Charles 
Taberman. Harry was succeeded by Carl Christofferson, first 
apprentice on the plant, who learne~ the trade in four years 9:nd 
was advanced to first class mechamc. Carl stayed as machmc 
"hop foreman until retiring February 1, 1963". In 1918 hr. 
had as many as 80 men in the shop. In 1932, employment was 
so low he handled the work alone. 

The first blacksmith was Fred Q,.ris1rianson, with son Loms 
as helper. Fred was the only man who could put shoes on the 
mean gray mule. Louis eventually became the blacksmith and 
held the job until pensioned in August, 1932. 

Ed Moore was the first pipe shop foreman, followed .by Amo• 
Nelson. Al Garberg gave up his job as tram horse driver and 
cbecame an apprentice pipefitter, later advancing to foreman 
and holding that ipost for many years until retiring• in January 
1964. Among early pipefitters were Louis Nelson and Albert 
Grehn, a helper. 

Henry Oscar ran the electric shop, assisted by Arty J. Ander
son. Elam Johnson, brother of Chief Clerk C. Leon Johnson, 
was an apprentice and Guy Warden also worked there for a time. 

The electricians also had the responsibility of ·being plant 
firemen but fire fighting facilities were scanty until the water 
line from the b"ay was built in 1915. Fire alarms were installed 
on· light poles throughout the ,plant and a steam fire siren WM 
installed at the power house. Ken (Old Mac) MacDonald, re
tired Duluth fireman, became fire chief, living upstairs in the 
main office. 

The first tinsmith and ~eadburner was Andrew Young, who 
became the first Barksdale employee to be pensioned, because 
of his service at Repauno dating back to 1901. His son was tha 
first child bom In the new Town of Barksdale after it was creat
ed in 1907 and was named Barksdale Youn:g•. 'Ilhe late Art Nelson, 
who ran .the lead shop for many years, was recognized through
out the company for his ability and was often called to other 
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plants for special jobs. Clarence "Sparky" Nelson now has 
charge of the lead shop. 

DynamitP. boxes were not assembled on the plant at first but 
were shipped in, completely made up, from Milwaukee. Th,, 
present box factory was a banding house, where ail filled boxes 
were fastened securely with m,etal bands. Equipment +,o 
assemble boxes was installed in World War I! Early men in, 
charge were Christ Albrechtson, John Upham and Joe Johnson. 
In 1917 Art Fossum took over and served 24 years, until May 1 
1941. . ' 

The first magazines were the two brick buildings near the 
box factory. More magazines were erected and barricaded in 
their present location about 191'5. Oscar Palm did the brick 
and concrete work. The first mag-azine keeper was Albert 
Beausoliei. Others who held this post were Axel Axeiberg 
Jack Murphy and Jens Al'brechtson. Since 1917 Magnus Nor~ 
,gren has been in charge. 

Water for operations was supplied by sevl!ral deep wells until 
the water line from Chequamegon bay was laid in 1915. Only 
one of these wells located outside the power house, is still usable. 
When the bay water is too "'thick" .for drinking water from 
this weil is distdbuted to plant personnel. ' 

Some of the early workers, in addition to those mentioned 
e1swhere, were: · 

Case and Dip House - Bob 'l'arbox, George Bean Art Ander
son, Bill Urquhart, Hugh Ross, Charles Gierczic Frank Kom-
borski and George Stsples from Repauno. ' 

Hand Packing House - Paul Paulson, Otto Pallage Sig · An-
derson, Bill Burns. ' 

Kimber House - Joe Johnson, Ed White. 

Fig,ure Eight Machine - Charlie Anderson, Olaf Anderson. 

No. 2 Hall Machine - Bill Dayton, Paul Paulson, 

N. G. Neutralizer - "Windy" Wallace, George Woodisse. 

Atlas Mix House - Hi Hanson, Charles B. ;Olson. 

' Shell House - Frank Stone, from Repauno; Jared Welton,\ 
.John Sampson, Frank Parker, Homer Brisson and Mike Casl,idy ' 
repairman. • · ~ ' 

Acid Area - Jim Monahan, Pete Flones, Bob Anderson, Julius 
Hustland. 

Soda Dry House - Dave McCarthy, Jim Murphy, John Larson. 

Ammonia Neutralizer - Herman Kluge. 
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Nitric Acid Concentrator or 0 Pan House" - Jim Williamson, 
Bob Urquhart. 

Ammonia Crystallizer - John Erickson, John Cease, Ernie 
Fahrig. 

Acid Recovery· - Fred LaFlamme. 

Soda Bag Refinery or "Bag Wash" - Joe Tracy, laundryman, 
Oscar Bartness, helper. Later school boys worked in the "bag 
wash" during summer vacations. 

N. G. Waste Acid House - Adolph Kinney. 

DurillJr construction of the power house, live steam was sup
pl.ed by a portable boiler. The first fireman was Carl "Charlie'' 
Ekholm, later a pipefitter for many years. 

Ja-ck Dohme was the first' power house foreman and his men 
included BhJ Fenton, Joe Arseneau, Walter Wick, Carl Gasman, 
t.:Jrnrlie Downey and Curly Ellison. 

The first foreman of the operating department canpenter shop 
was John Bergquist. He was frnlowed by Jacob Jackson, with 
Christ Albechtson as assistant. Carl Kinney was perhaps th<> 
first carpenter hired at Barksdale. Others were George Lamere 
and Ole Hoel. During World War I and later the carpenter 
shop was called "Norway House". Hagbart Pedersen was in 
charge. Although La,uren Porter and Leo King were not 
Scandinavians they sometimes received their instructions in 
Norske as well as English. 

Fred Tanneber,g• was the paint foreman for many years and 
was succeeded by Ole Larson. His son, Arnold, has held the 
same job since 1950. The third generation of this family i» 
represented at Barksdale by Arnold's daughter, Betty Ann, a 
stenographer. -

Charles Hare was one of the first operators in the neutralizer 
on No. 2 N. G. line after it was built early in 1906. He had the 
distinction of operating the cleanest and neatest N. G. neutral
izer in any Co~pany plant. At a meeting of plant managers 
here, it was the showplace of the plant and all managers in
spected it. Until his death Mr. Hare served as postmaster in 
the ·village of Barksdale, a position now held by his daUJ!·hter, 
Agnes. His son, Clarence, who began at Barksdale in 1911 aa 
a laboratory boy, is now employed at the Louviers, Colorado, 
plant. · 

The first stenographer was Miss Cedar Noyes, who was suc
ceeded by C. Leon Johnon. He remained until 1915, when he 
went to Repauno as chief clerk. Later he returned to Barks
tlale and is chief clerk, at this writing. 
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I EARLY ACCIDENTS 

Th.e .first classified major injuries after operations began 
were suffered by Dolph Tateroe a:id Anton Wedal. Tateroe 
.broke a leg and W edal broke two ribs while measuring a ·belt on 
11 running pulley. 

Although Barksdale was a modern plant and all possible pre
cautions were taken, a terrific explosion occurreg at No. 1. N. G. 
Neutralizer on July 16, 1906, killing three men; I. L. Pierce 
plam.t superintendent; George Woodisse, line foreman; "Windy': 
Wallace, operator. 

Willis "Buck" Harrington served: as temporary SUJJ)erintendent 
until arrival of Charles A. Patterson. Pete Wishert was assist
ant superintendent. Production was not disrupted, as the No. 
2 N. G. line had been completed and was ready for operation. 
:t was at this time that production of ,g-elatin dynamite was 
•tarted. 

In Soptcmber, 1907, a second serious explosion, in the No. 1 
N. G. storehouse, resulted in thrc-e more fatalities; Ole Wick 
Arnold Hustland and Hans Wick. The two Wicks were not 
brothers but may have been related. 

F. T. Beers succeeded C. A. Patterson as superintendent in 
1908 and during his first year was injured in a third explosion. 
The N. G. neutralizer blew up, killing the operator, "Strawberry" 
Weber. Mr. Beers had jnst left the ·building when the blast 
occurred and was struck by debris. . 

Causes of these accidents could not be determined but every 
possible effort was made to reduce risks. Lead tubs replaced 
wood tubs in the N. G. neutralizer and storehouse and other 
changes were made. Theru were no more fatal blasts from 
1908 until 1916, during the World War I rush, although there 
were minor mishaps and fires. 

START OF A SAFETY PROGRAM 

The DuPont Company's responsibility for the safety of em
vloyees was recognized by the founder when the first powder 
plant was built in 1802. Safety · practices and precautions 
were encouraged in all plants, including Barksdale, from the 
~tart. About 1912 this policy was ,given strength here by the 
hiring of a man trained in safety work to promote safety educa• 
tion and reduce accidents. The first safety supervisor was 
John Upham. · \ • 

The employee safety committee originated at Barksdale, it ·,is 
believed. These were groups of three members - foremen 
and working leaders - the personnel changing every three 
months. Harry Fahrig; Charles Hare and George Lee were 
one of the first safety commitooes to inspect _the plant. 
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To reach foreign-born workers, safety lectures were print.eel 

in four or five Jan,p;uages. Safety rallies for employees and 
their families were entertaining as well as educational, proving 
popular and effective. The first was held in Washburn in 1913. 

Partly as a result of these efforts, Barksdale won many of the 
"A" awards in the yearly competition between plants. "B" 
,,wards were made in monthly competition between departments, 
stimulating interest among workers. A "Prize Court" of plant 
managers and company executives made the awards. Supt. 
Beers was one of the members of the "Prize Court.'' 

TNT PRODUCTION STARTS 

It was in 1912 that production of trinitrotoluene, or TNT, the 
explosive that was to give the Barksdale plant world-wide tame, 
was started here. · 

TN'l' had been made on an m<perimental scale at I•:nstern 
Laboratory as early as 1909 but did not become well-known 
until World War I. When production of TNT was launched, 
at Barksdale, it was for use in making dyn8'mite. 

The first TNT plant was built under the supervision of Henry 
Christofferson, brother of Carl. Paul Kaiser came here to be 
the first TNT superintendent. Among the first local men to 
work on the new line were: George and Bob Williamson, "Toots'' 
Kearns, Chester Kinney, Harold Moore, Lambert Bour,.·Q, 
"Bricky" Bolin, Art Anderson,· George Mager, Joe and Te,! 
Durocher, "Klondike" Chesney and Henry Gharbonneau. 

With the outbreak of World War I, the DuPont Company 
was called on to produce military explosives for the Allies ancl 
TNT producbion at Barksdade was expanded greatly. Three more 
TNT plants were built at first, with about 600 men woployed on 
construction. Eventually ten units were built and operated. When 
they were running at full capacity, the Barksdale plant was tho 
iargest producer of TNT in the world. From 1913 through 
1918, production totaled 130,000,000 pounds of TNT, the peak 
being reached ii;i 1918. Barksdale also turned out 90,000,000 
lbs. of·commerclal explosives during World War I. 

Moat TNT was packed in 100 lb •. boxes banded with metal 
straps. Some, in a molten st.ate, was poured into contact 
depth bombs, each holdi:n,g• about 260 lbs. TNT also was pressed 
into blocks and electro-plated with copper for protection. Later 
the uncoated blocks were packed in tin cans, called bombs. Th<> 
rNT block operation was done mostly by physically-handicapped 
employees, as the work was light. 

In 1918 a ten-unit TNT plant was started at Racine and sev
eral Barksdale men, including Al Garberg, Henry Christoffer
son, Enoch Ekholm, A.µlos Nelson and George Potts, went there 
to supervise construction but work stopped when the war ended. 
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THE HASKELL CLUB 

In 1909 Supt, Beers helped organize a club to provide hous
ing and improve social conditions for unmarried chemists aml 
supervisors. It was named the "Haskell Club" in honor of H. 
G. Haskell, who had worked with H. M. Barksdale in organizing 
the Company's explosives operating department and later be
came ,g-eneral manager of the high explosives deplirtment. 

This club, one of the first of its kind sponsored by the Com
)lany, had its original quarters on the sceond and third floors 
of the Bayfield County Bank building. Expenses were divided 
among 10 to 13 members. The Company also provided a lunch 
room at the plant for the Haskell Club boys and staff mem
hers. Breakfast, lunch and st>pper were available at 25c per 
meal. Some of the supervisors lived upstairs in the plant 
office. · 

J>uring World War I -the club moved .to the upper floor of th;, 
F. T. Beers club. In the latter part of the war the building 
now occupied by the Washburn hospital was' erected for the 
Haskell club. After the war the club, considerably reduced. 
in numbers, moved to the duplex on East Third street. The 
club finaJly caane to an end in June, 1946, when Frank Wueat 
lone survivor of the "Benedicta", moved out and the house wa; 
aold. The club buHding built durin:p; the war was taken over by 
Dr. Albert A. Axley and opened as the Washburn hospital in 
1922. 

THE BARKSDALE BENEFIT ASSOCIATION 

Commonly called the B. B. A., the Barksdale Benefit Associa .. 
tion was organized in July 1912 at the sug:g-estion of Supt. Beera. 
lt was then and still is the only organization of its kind in the 
Company. In describing its advamtages at a meeting of the 
Company's superintendents, Supt. Beers said: "Besides provid
ing means for sustaining Ufe during time of sickness and keep
ing" rnembe•s out of the hands of loan sharks, it should aid in 
lnducing employees to remain in the employ of the Company 
instead of migrating from one employment to another with con
~equent loss of wages." 

Still operating, the B. B. A. is in good financial condition, 
having survived three wars, two depressions and one epidemic. 

; 
First officers were: Harry ]i'ahrig, president; Charles "O. V,, '' 

Anderson, vice-president; C. W. Hare, secretary-treasurer. 
Jack Murphy was secretary-treasurer from 1917 to 1962, ex
,cept for one year. Present officers are Earl Ross, Harvey Row.> 
and Ernest H. Holman. 

Alvin N. Swanson and Lawrence Daigle are on the sick com
mittee . 
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THE BARKSDALE PLANT FARM 

To utilize idle acres and provide feed for the horses and mules, 
farming· was tried on the plant during the years prior to World 
War I. G. A. "Cy" Allan was the farm superintendent and 
George Donley the barn boss. Sheep and goats were put 011 

the land north of the road .between main gate and office t1> 
clean up grass, weeds and brush. Logs and stumps were blast
ed and piled for burning. Wheat, hay, oats, peas and potatoes 
were tried. Yields were fair but land clearing costs were high 
and money was lost in 1911, 1912, and 1913. A dairy herd was 
contemplated but the idea was dropped with the coming of Worlil 
War!. 

The farm residence and barn remained for many years. In 
!he early twenties, Carl R. Thoreson lived there and cut the 
hay. Later the office force ate noon lunch there, prepared by 
"Ma" Donley. 

For several years the noon lunch was served by Mrs. William 
Mitchell at her home in Barksdale. Then a lunch room was set 
up in part of the store office apd Mrs, Edna Peterson cooked 
and served the noon meal for many years until 1950, when .tho 
practice was discontinned. 

THE PLANT DEER HERD 

Deer roamed the wooded areas of the plant from the start and 
increased greatly after erection of the guard fence in World 
War I, as the enclosed area offered some protection as well as 
natural food. The danger to the plant of stray bullets from 
the high-i)owered rifles of poachers was recognized by Sup. 
Beers and he hired special deputies, paying them regular wages 
plus $5.00 for each man they arrested. One year they ar
rested five or six and the effect was salutary. 

It was fortunate that Supt. Beers did not know that certain 
employees occasionally shot rabbits and .partridJ'e in the ravine 
imck of the N. G. line, with which Fred Chritianson would make 
etew on his f9rge. Percy Williamson remembers eati~· som~ 
on .a .visit to the pla:nt as a boy. 

While M. C. ~ake was plant manager the deer herd increas
ed to 300 to 400 head. Natural feed was exhausted and feed
mg did not offer a satisfactory solution, so the herd has been 
reduced by ;periodic trapping by the Wisconsin Conservation de
partment. It now i>robaWy numbers less than 50 head. 

.THE F. T. BEERS CLUB 

Recog.nizing the need of a recreational center for employees 
in Worl<l War I, th,i Company purchased the Sheridan Block 
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!n 1914 located where the DuPont Club now stands. The builrl
,ng "'.as remodeled, !>owling alleys were installed and lunch and 
lounging rooms furnished. 

Named the "F. T. Beers Club" in honor of Supt. Beers who 
was president ex officio, the club opened October 29 1916 ' Hi 
Hanson was the first president and Charles Fro;t the

0 

firal 
secretary. H. H. Higbee managed the store' and looked after 
the club rooms. By 1916 there were 600 members. On pay
days, the club was used as a pay station. 

Bowling was popular and departmental teams were former!. 
A baseball team was SJJOn!lored, managed by Mr. Pratt. Homer 
Posey and Art Peterson were the only local players. Chin 
Swanson and John Daly were mascots. 

In 1917 the F. T. Beers Club burned down and the present 
DuPont Club, first called the DuPont Y. M. C. A. was erected 
m 1918. 

WOMEN EMPLOYEES AT BARKSDALE 

The first woman employee was Cedar Noyes, who was hired 
as a stenographer about 1906. Minnie Anderson came later 
and Mabel Kinney started in 1909. During World War I there 
were several, including Mabel Holman, Adelaide Wussow Tilda 
Moland, Gertrude Kane, Hilda Moland,· Marie Larson, sai Lind
gren, and Nora Olson. 

About 1912, women were hired for "picking shells" at tho 
~hell house. The first girls were Franees Dibbell, Mary Calla-
11an, Blanche Lamoreaux, Myrtle Ramstead, Minnie Cousineau 
Jiilma Sampson, and Martha Pallage. Others were hired dur'. 
:ng World War I, and many wor-ked as kitchen help at the bar-
!'acks. i 

Early in 1944, because of the World War JI shortage o! man
power, it became necessary 'to employ many women and the 
total reached 90. They worked in the block line, in the TNT 
wash house, as clerks, stenographers and chemists, and, in the 
latter part of the war, in some of the dynamite buildings. 
Special facilities were provided for their safety and comfort 
and some of the work was rearran.;i'ed. They proved to be 
competent and willing "soldiers of production." 

EMPLOYEE TRANSPORTATION IN WORLD WAR I 

The great increase in employment resulted in a rapidly grow
ing work train running between Washburn and Barksdale. By 
July 1915 there were 12 coaches accomodating 700 men. By 
August, 18 coaches made up one train. Twenty coaches were 
too many for "Old No. 99" to pull, · so they were divided be
tween two trains. Eventually one train had ' 14 coaches and 
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one 12. A count on one train revealed 1,181 men riding it. 
Jadie Manning· and Charlie Wo_lfe were conductors and Ber, 
Harrington was one of the engmeers. 

Efforts to put on a work train from Ashland, so that more 
employees could live there, were unsuccessful, but eventually 
a one coach work train came from "cross the bay. Some em
ployees living in Ashland rode bicycles to work and in winter 
some even skated across the bay. 

ACCUIENTS nURING WORl,D WAR I 
Thousands were employed around the clock, production was 

tremendous and ope!ations were new -and unf~miliar to mos'!; 
workers, but few serious aocldents occurred dunng the war. 

The first major mishap since 1908 resulted when the DNT 
Pitrator exploded in 1916. David Michand and Henry Ebner, 
opP.rators, were kiBed. 

In 1918 two men, strangers to this area, were killed when a 
flat car l~aded with rock, pushed by a :&"as engine, jumped tho 
track and tippeq over. 

The worst accident up to that time happened August 2, 1918, 
when a TNT fortifier blew up, killing the operator, his helper and 
five laborers working outside the building, including two local 
men, Andrew Johnson, father of Joe Johnson, and Andrew Bor
gren. 

WORLD WAR I POLICE SYSTEM 
For the first time since establishment of the ,plant, secu,rity 

became a necessity in World War I and the free and easy way:; 
of the past were discarded. This was largely because of the fear 
of pro-Ger,nan espionage ,and sabotage and the hundreds of p)ant 
workers of unknown origin and character. A .g'Uard fence eight 
feet high and six or seven miles long was ere<;rted ar~und the 
major portion of the plant property. Search,hghts m watch 
towers swept. the cleared area along the fences an~ s~nni:d the, 
night skies. · Every employee wore a watch fob with his 111ctur:, 
and·payroll number. Men were searched on .the work tram be
ifore entering the plant and matches, guns, .:ameras, etc., were 
banned. Other precautions were taken and there were many 
wild rumors of German bomb plots and even air raids that neve~ 
materialized. 

The plant police force was composed of six mounted and 31 
walking policemen. Chief of the Barksdale police force was Mr. 
Johnson and the assistant chief, Jim French. Men from this 
area on the force included: Gideon Chauvin and Oliver Wescott, 
who had been Wasl)burn police chiefs, Harvey Irish, Clarence 
Wright, Ole Holm, Rude Dahl, Pete Kjarvick, Harry Wieman, 
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Paddy Wilson, Jack Moon, Andrew Neison, Ed Gruber, Jae 
mons, Hjalmar Frostman, Earl Car.ruck, Harvey and Ru 
Hudsro1. 

OTHER WORLD WAR I PRODUCTS 

To ease the raw material problem, trinitroxylene or TN 
introduced. It closely resemt>led TNT, with xylene re 
the toluene as the basic ingredient. ' Five TNX units we, 
in the area east of the north gate. Only small amoun.t 
mil.de, in trial runs, and one carload of TNX was shipped 
Barksdale, according to Joe Johnson, who made the boxes 
Some of the men who worked on the TNX operation wer 
drew Mesner, Henry Charbonneau, Albert Meloche and 
Peck. One mishap is remembered. A muf.fled explosim 
the nitrator half-way through a brick wall, but no one ' 
jured. 

Another World War I product was trivilene or DNT, su 
to be a lubricating explosive to help shoot char.;res fron 
There were two DNT lines in operation, one double an 
single unit. Among the DNT workers were Helmer Moe 
'es Rog-ahn, Homer Posey, Leonard Hanson, Ernald · Berna 
Lindblad, Andrew Arntsen, Alf Wedin, Carl Lindstrom a 
Blexrude. Trivilene workers developed orange-yellow har 
reddish hair. After ,the Ws,r DNT was shipped to the ( 
ville plant near Milwaukee and used in producing dyes. 

Lydol, used in making dynamite, was also made during 
War I. Only one unit was built. Fred Rhody was in 
and Newell Leighton and Red Sykes also worked there. 

THE WORLD WAR I "BOOM" 

The influx of several thousand workers for the Ba-rksda I 
launched a hectic boom in Washburn. At the peak of conet 
and operations close to 6000 were employed at the plant. 
burn's ,population climbed to 8000 to 10,000. 

All v=t business and residentfal buildings were soo, 
pied. Many were turned into boarding and rooming house 
businesses of various kinds were started. New dv 
sprang up on vacant lots. 

To provide homes for officials, the Company erected 
dwellings along East Third Stl·eet. The Superi-111tendent'• 
and others in that block were pu.t up in 1916 by Charles 
Ashland collltracitor. , 

Late fo the war, many homes were erected by the C< 
between Bayfield and Fourth Streets, from Fjfth avenu 
to Superior avenue. After the wa,;, these were sold to M, 
Wells Company and moved to Duluth in sections. 
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The Loveland Company erected many dwellings in the "DuPont 

Park" addition on the northeast edge of the city and the Wash-
1,urn DwellingR Company put up several hou~es on scattered 
vacant Jots. 

As W a.sh burn was unable to take care of the en.tire influx. 
harracks were ereded at Barksdale and over 2000 employees 
were housc<l and fed there during the latter part of the war. 

Many workers had families amd Washburn's school populatiort 
swelled to 1600 in 1915 and more later. All schools were jammed 
full and a temporary two-room schoolhouse was erected. 

WORLD WAR l MISCELLANY 

In August 1915 the plant went on the 8-hour day. Prior io 
this some of ,the operations had worked two shifts, one of 10 
hours ,iml one of 14. DuTing 11l1c war wages climbed lo (i6c per 
hour for some of .the higher paying jobs. ln the early year-s tlm 
scale was 17½,c per hour for labor and 27 ½c for operators and 
experienced m1aftsmen. 

Plant expansion a-equired more water than the wells could 
supply, so digging of a water line from the hay was start
ed i11 April, 1915. About 200 additional men were Clllployed. 
The line wa.s about three-quarters of a mile long and the tank 
JlO feet high, with a total elevation of 250 to 3'00 feet abov., 
the lake. 

Washburn voted ,to go "dry" in 1914, but Ashland remained 
"wet". This may :have been one of .the reasons management 
seemed to encourage expansion of Was,hburn more than A.shla-nd. 

When the Omaha station was bui.J,t, the employment office 
was moved to the main g-ate nearby. Phil Axel berg and Bi;I 
Hamilton did some of the hiring. After the U. S. entered tho 
war in 1917, the slogan was "Work or fight!" and thousands 
thronged here from all parts of ,the country. 

As Barksdale was making eX'!)losives for the Allies, mHitary 
officers from England, Chlna, Italy, Fra-nce and Russia appearej. 
to inspect the pl_ant and especially the TNT department. M. C. 
Knake, -then general superintendent undea- Supt. Beers, showe<l. 
them around. During the boom period, Supt. Beers had both a11 
.. ssistant superintendent and a general superintendent to help 
him. 

Bark.sdale employees formed .the DuPont Patriotic Association 
in World War I to contribute to various war causes. Each: 
member donated two hours wa,3·as per month as dues and wore 
a small oval brass lapel pin bearing the letters D.P.A. When the 
war ended funds .-emained in the treMUTY and were used tr, 
acquire the land for Memorial Park, named ,to honor the men 
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who, served in the armed force.s. The plaque on the boulder at 
the paTk entrance was .made by Carl Chri.stofferson from th 
ura.ss DPA ,pins turned in by employeea. The paa-k ·has been th! 
scene of many plant picnics and ha.s been a great source of 
eomfort and pleasure to the community. 

MEDICAL PROBLEMS AND PROGRAMS , 

In Barksdale's early days, physical examinations were unhe,ird 
of an_d first-aid for minor injuries usually was admin,iatered bv 
r.~em1sts at the laboratory, as there was no company doctor, part
.time or fulUiane. All plants had Dr. W. G. Hudson's first-ail\ 
handbook, and first-aid kits were placed in -the many chang-e 
houses on bhe plant. 

Sanitary drinking fountains appeared in 1913. The war brought 
on more stt"ingent health l"llles. '"No Spitting on the Floor" signs 
were placed in the work train coaches. Inocu.Jations against ma,iy 
discaKe.s became compuh10ry. 

In 1914 4he Company purchased a ba,g'g~ge and maH coach 
for $800 and converted it into a hospital, stationed on a siding, 
west of the soda storehouse. The pul'JIOse of the mobile hospital 
was to ca~ry seriously injured men by rail to Ashland or Wash• 
bu.-n hosp;tal.s. It was used only once for this purpose folJowing 
an explosion a,t one of the TNT buildings. fo ,the earl; 1920's n 
small hospital was set up in the employment office. After remain
ing idle for many years, the hospital car was removed from tha 
1,lant i,n 1935. 

Dr. P. ,T. Frey was the first doctor to be employed at bhe plant 
on a part-time basis, starting in 1916. He was succeeded by Dr. 
W. _G. Lampson, who served until 1919. During the flu epidemic, 
which affected many plant men and their fa.mmes, these two 
doctors worked together to combat the disease. A "pest house"· 
was set up at Barksdale al)d those suspected of being ill were 
isolated for observation. Washburn had no hospital, so bhe Gar
field school was used to isolate and care for the most severe cases. 
Most flu victims were cared for at home. 

Dr. Albert A. Axley followed Dr. Lampson as Company doctor 
ln 1919. Later he acquired the Haskell Club building and opened 
the Washburn hospital there in 1922. · • 

THE DU PONT CLUB I 
Erected after the burnin;&" of the F. T. Beers Club in 1911, bhe

l)u;Pont Club building was operated as the Dupont Y .M.C.A, fo~ 
several years. J. C. Manville was the ma.nager and liobe Bondi 
the arthletic director. Harold Picklesimer succeeded Mr. Manville. 

After the "DuPont Olub of Ba.rksdale" was organized and took 
over the building, early managers were ,Jens and Enard 
Albrechtson . 
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For three and one-half decades, this bullding has been the 
recrea.tional and- social ce.niter of Washburn, serving not only 
DuPont employees and their families but the entire popula~i?n. 
The original two bowlin;g· alleys were so popular that an addition 
housing ,t,wo more was built in 1940. The gym has been the 
!tome floor of ·many Washburn high school, Boy Scout awl 
DuPont Club basketball teams and has also been used for 
da.nces, eard parties, bingo games, "mixers", banquets and other 
vat.herings. ill the 1920's it was used rt\.<lllarly as a movie 
theater. 

Always used for many _Washburn high sch~! acliviiies, ~he 
club was pressed into service as an emergency high school b111ld
ing following the de.struction of the Walker high school by fire 
February 5, 19•17. Temporary partition~ were edected in the 
main fk>or louni;i·e and the second-floor aud1tormm to make clas.s
roorns. The club served 'es high school, rcnit free, unt.i-1 cc>m
pleUon of the new high school lmildi.ng in the spring of 1950. 

The Company contributed $35,000 toward constructi:in of th~ 
new high school. In 1942 the Company made a contr1but10n of 
$30,000 for the elernenta.ry schQol built that year. 

In the midd·le 1920's, when the City of Washburn was i!' _dire 
financial strail:.s the Company had displayed a generous spmt of 
cooperation by ~o!untnrily accepting a double asse::;~n:ent of aH 
its residential property and the DuPont club. This dou1!1~ 
assessment continued for many years and effected a substa11trnl 
contribution to khe city's financial welfare. 

POST-WAR RECESSION 

Avmistice Day, November 11, 1918, brought a sudden end to 
war production. Military explosives .were no l001ger needed and 
government contracts were cancelled. Men were discharged 
almost as fast as 1.hey had been hired at the beginning of thn 
w.ar. 

Once again dynamite was the only product in demand aml 
the- many buildings used for .production of war materials were 
r.equired no more. The 'llNX buildings, most of the TNT units 
and all but one 0. V. unit were dismantled by the Bremmer 
Company and the Boole)'. Wrecki11;&· Co!"pany. Many local m~n 
worked on the razing iob after leavmg the DuPont payrot1• 
The original TNT plant was left as a stand-by. A huge, un
finished -concrete coal crusher was left as a "monument" to 
World War I and is stiU stand·i.ng. 

In the post-war period, the plant reached what was probably 
the lowest level of its history, operating only 12 hours per 
week, with few employees. 
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"AGRITOL", "SODATOL", AND ''PYROTOL" 

Large government stocks of .smokeless powder were left 
af.ter the war aro dt .was .decided to convert it into commercial 
explXJsives at Barksdale .for sale to farmers at cost for land, 
clearing. A plant to grind and dry ,the powder was built in 
192e and started operating that fall. , 

As the powder wa.s shipped here in zinc-lined boxes, which 
had to be opened in a separate building, one unit of the 
··smokelcs·s ·line" was called the 0 can opener house.'' Other 
units were: a ''grinder" building where .the powder was ;g-rount! 
~n water, a screening house, four dry .houses and a store house. 

The sanokeJess was mixed with other ingredients, packed in 
shells and sold as "Ag-ritol". At the same time, lhe powder 
]inc wa,.q making 11Sodatol", packed in ehells, and "Pyrotol", 
J>ackcd in tin cans, 50 lbs. to the can, also for sale nt cost to 
faroners. No new build'ings were erected for "Sodatol" and 
"Pyrotol". 'rhe II A tins Mixing" house and ':Fig-ure 8'' machine 
were used. In 1927 the ''Figure 8" machine was replaced by th-, 
"Ta:lly Mixer No. l", 

The "Smokeless Line" worked three shifts at times, from 
.1922 .to the spring of 1928, when the government stocks were 
depleted. F-red Rhody was the first foreman and Tom Peter• 
son, Joe Johnson, Ohester Wolfe, Nels Swanson, Henry Larson 
,md Art Day were oome of the first workers. Martin Ander
son, Hannum Holman, Tuffy Lizotte and Ernie Holman were la-
1,oratory boys. Richard Ha11111on w.u1 the government inspector. 

The dry smokeless powder was highly inflammable and, al
though every possible precaution was taken, an explosion oc
curred in February 1925. Severe burns were suffered by 
George Murray, who died, and Carl llfalcheski, who survived. 

ln 1927 Barksdale made a high production record, turning· 
out 27,151,550 lbs. of dynam;te, 4,000,000 lbs, of "Sodatol" and 
6,000,000 lbs. of "Pyrotol". 

T,he smokeless plant was dismantled partially after it was 
shut down but one drier and the storehouse were used for other 
purposes for many years. The drier was oonverted i))to a TNT 
hlock press house. Around 1930 J. B. Castner, explosives ex• 
pert, experimented with pressing "Nitramon", then a new f!X
plosive, into blocks. Men who worked in the press house w\,ra 
,Fred Cu<lmore, Les Lindblad, William Gilstead·, Lawrei\ce 
Miller, Ed Tourville, Art Score, and Ernie Flodeen. 

THE "PRESIDENT'S PRIZE" 

In 1922 the Barksdale plant established a no-accident record 
of 1,059,416 exposure hour;, the first such record over on!! 
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mi!Hon hours in the Company's history. Approximately 200 
employees worked 28 months or 851 calendar days without a 
major injury. 

This safety record was so outstanding that Irenee du Pont, 
then ProsWent of the Company, offered to recognize an unusual 
no-accident record at any plant, by personally contributing a 
.suitable award. This became known as the "President's Prize" 
and is still in existence. 

The record was made under the supervision of F. T. Beers, 
plant superintendent, and G. L. Knotts, safety supervisor. 

THE BLIZZARD OF 1922 
Remembered as the most severe winter storm that ever 

,struck this region, the Washington's Birthday blizzard of 1922 
,Piled up snowdrifts 10 to 15 feet high, isolated the Rarksclale 
plant for several days, and ,tied up operations for about a week. 

A. G. Ward was the power emineer and his crew, J. H. Han
~on, George Welty, Jim Fisk, Augu..t Lindquist, Louis Malino
ski, Eben Burdick, John Goszewski, Mike Oberts and John 
Niemczyk, stayed at the power house for 72 hours without re
lief. 

Before the snow became too deep, bhe work train made a final 
,trip to tbe plant, bringing food, tobacco and snuff. Smoking 
was permitted in the power house during the ti.me it was iso
lated. 

Joe Kasmarek, Hagbart Pedersen, Jens Langerude and Carl 
Christofferson slept and ate j,n ,the ,girls' rest room near the 
main office. Mrs. William Mitchell made soup and -lunches at 
,her .home in tbe village and Fire Chief MacDonald delivered the 
.food on skis. Hagbart and Jens made skis and skied to Wash
burn. 

Al Garberg, Al Swanson and Henry Stuhlman came out from 
Washburn in a sleigh from Bergquist'• Livery, with two teams 
of horses to break through the drifts. To save coo,!, they 
drained steam 'lines to some of the buildings. 

When the coal' supply was ;retting low, Bert Harrington, en
gineer on the "Scoot" locomotive, broke through from Bayfield, 
where he had been stranded by the storm. Aided by ·another 
engine, he moved cars of coal to the power house. 

CHANGES IN MANAGEMENT 

In the f,a,11 of 1923, F. T. Beers was transferred to the D.u Pont. 
Washi,ig-ton, plant after 1'5 years of management at Barksdale. 
He had seen the pla.ni grow from 200 to 300 employees in 1908 
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up to almost 6,000 in 1918 and return to a normal level after 
the war. 

Mr, Beers was succeeded. as manager by R. T. Cann, who stay
ed frve years at Barksd,a,le and was transferred in the fall of 
1928 to a plant at Buffalo, N. Y. 

Succeeding Mana;g-er Cann was M. C. Knake,,who already was 
~nown at Barksdale, having b~n here previously .as acid super
intendent and as general supermtendent under Supt. Beers in 
\\'.oriel War 1. He had taken several Barksdaile employees wfrh 
h,m to Ramsay, Montana, when the plant was started there in 
1914. 

NEW UNITS CONSTRUCTED 

A new pr-OCess of making nitric acid, called the ammonia; 
oxidation J>rocess, had been developed in 1920 at the Elasterrn 
Laboratory. In 1928 nn A. 0. P. plant was constructed at 
Barksdale at a cost of $4,25,000. To provide more power addi
tions to the power plant, including .the "spray pond" were 'made 
at the same time. · 

The A. 0. P. plant elminated the old nitric stills, "monkey 
house" and the by-product, nitre cake. 

First A. 0. P. operators were Jack Beaulieu, Jack L!,moreaux 
Ben Rude and Earl Ross. ' 

A nitric acid reoovery was built in 1930 and a sulphuric acicJ, 
concentrator later to provide for expected expansion and to elim
inate <>Ut-dated processes in use since .the first TNT plant was 
~~ . 

First N. A. C. and Recovery operators were Bob Urquhart. 
Jack Beaulieu, Jack Lamoreaux and l~d Joanis. First S. A. C . 
operators were Ben Rude, Bill Anderson, Herb Swanson 
George Frechette and Ernest Holman. ' 

'I'RANSPORTATION IN THE 1920'• 

ln the early 1920's, midnight shift workers rode to the plant 
in winter in a horse-drawn carry-all from Bergqui.at's Livery 
end the 4 p. m. shift men came back to Washburn on the carry
all's return trip. The 4 p. m. men went out on tbe afte"l'?o" 
work .train and the midni1:ht men returned on the morning 
work train. In severely cold weather, tbe carry-all ridera 
would get out ,and run to keep v,,arm. ' 

Later, Oscar Plumpton, who ran the Bayview Hotel, trans
ported the shift workers in his taxi, a 1920 model Chevrolet 
touring· car. 

In the latter 1920's, shift '11len were. transported in a Company 
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G M C truck with a canvas-covered truek box and benches. 
G~rie Mager was the first driver, followed by Ole Olson an<t 
"Sparky" Nelson. T.bey were machine shop men who drove 
the truck on extra time. 

As more and more men drove their own cars _to. work, the 
number of work train passengers decreased until m 1928 the 
service was suspended. 

MISCELLANY OF THE 1920's 

Many Barksdale employees lost savings when both Washburn 
banks closed In 1924. 

The first of a series of annual picrucs was held Aug. 16, 1925 
at Memorial Park. 

Nitrate of soda for Barksdale was brought to _the Was_hburn 
dock by two Norwegian ships, stirring up local mtercst III the 
possibility of the St. Lawrence Seaway. 

In June 1928 7 000 cases of dynanrlte were shipped to Calcite, 
l\Iichigan,' on a ba~,g-e towed by a tug. This was the first ship
ment of Barksda1e products by water. 

The seeond serious accident of the 1920's occurred Augus_t _24, 
1928 when Gelatin Punching House No. 1 exploded, killmg 
Conr'a<I Holman father of Glenn, and Albin Renstrom, brother 
of John. This' was to be the last liie-tak:in:g- explosion until 
October 16, 1962. 

An overdose of fumes resulted in the death of Anton Mage1• 
only a day before the gelatin punching house blast. 

DEPRESSION OF THE 1930'e-

Business was good in 1928 and 1929 but the country-wide de
pression began to be felt in 1930. Employment decreased _un
til by August of 1932 only 60 men were employed. For '! time 
they worked only six hours per day. Numbers o1 men m the 
variOuS departments Were! power-8; maintenance-12; ser
vic~T; acid-6; powder-17. 

Men who formerly had supervisory jobs we_re working part-
time or full-time in their areas. Harry ~obmson _was a car-
penter with Hag-1!9-rl Ped~r~en. The. acid supervisor, Hen': 
Howell and chmmst, Alvm Johnson, did the laboratory WO! k 
and op~rated the electric locomotive when acid cars were moved. 

Ln 1933 the low point in dynamite production was reached~ 
a total of only 4,473,425 lbs. for the year. Business begun to 
improve in, 1934. : 
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WORKS COUNCIL AND B- w_ P. A. 

To promote harmony between management and labor, .the 
Company established a Works Council about 1935. Labor re
presentatives were elected by fellow workers in each depart
ment. They would meet with management's representative.s 
to · consider employees' grievances, wage problems and other 
matters. This ~ouncil was disaolved in 1937, as'it was consider
ed a "company-dominated" union under the Wagner Act. 

In 1938 the employes organized their own inde,pendent union 
the Barksdale Worlmnen's Protective Association, and 85 per~ 
cent of the workers voted to have it act as their sole bargain
ing a.gent. Some of the first officers and representative• were 
C. A. Nelson, Earl l!,oas, St11lloe Stefinske, Ed Laurion, Enoch 
Eckholm and Ernest Holman. 

'Ilhe R W. P. A. died around the start of World War II as 
there was no real need for a bar,gaining all'!n.t at Barksdale. No 
serious labor problems ever arose here, as ther~ is more harmony 
and co-opei·atlon bel,ween labor and management at Barksda,Je 
than usually exists in a plant this size. This hapP:)' situation re
flects great credit on both parties. 

MCK'S BEACH CLUBHOUSE 

"To provide recreational facilities of a social nature for Barks
dale employees", a clubhouse was built on bhe shore of Chequame
gon bay near the villa;g-e of Barksdale In 1986. The ColllJ}any 
Iumi.shed the material and employees donated the labor. Prime 
movers of the project were Oscar E. Olsen, Andy Johnson anoi 
Harry Robinson. Lauren Porter supervised construction of th~ 
large field stone fireplace. 

The committee headed by Oscar E. Olsen named the clubhous& 
"'MCK'S Beach", ,pronounced "Mack's Beach", in honor of Man
ager M. C. Knake_ 

The clubhouse has been used for Twenty Year Club meetings, 
annual meetings of the B. B. A. departmental parties, safety ral . 
lies, farewell parliM, wedd.in:g• par.ties and family picnics and re
unions. The governing board ia composed of the chairmen ·or 
the Twenty Year elub, the B. B. A. and the DuPont Club and 
the service supervisor. 

~IODER!II HOSPITAL FACILITIES 

After January 1, 1$!9, physieal examinations were available 
for those who desired them and E. V. Albrechtson urged depart
ment heads to encourall'! their me.n to take them. Annual 
physical exams became required a little later. 

Dr. Albert A. Axley, Company doctor since 1919, died in 193'5 
and was suceeeded by Dr. A. C. Taylor. 
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Modern hospital facilities were installed in the main office 
Luilding for examinations and treatment of employees. Ches, 
x-rays at two-year intervals became part of the heulth program. 

In 1939 because of TNT expansion, a hospital attendant was 
needed ..,,'c1 Bud· Bodin was employed in thait capacity. 

Dr. John H. Juhl succeeded Dr. Taylor in 1941, becoming th~ 
first full-time plant doctor. 

VARIOUS EVENTS OF THE 1930'S 

In January 1934 a ,major injury occurred at Barksdale when 
Ren Page rec_eived a fatal dose of nitrous fumes. 

On April 28, 1935, Charles "Finney" Christiansen died from 
a heart attack in his car after passing through the main ,rate 
on his way to work. 

Air conditioning equipment was installed in all powder build
ings in 1937 for the pul'J)ose of eliminating fumes which caused 
headaches. A new change house with modern toilet facilities 
was erected in 19o7 for all powd~r line men except box factory 
1md shell house workers. Formerly, the powder area was 
<lotted wi.th sma.11, stuffy chang-e houses and "Chic Sale" facil
ities rather close to the powder buildings. Only three of th.a 
primitive re.minders of yesteryear now remain on the plant. 

In June, 1937, the Company's disability w:.g-e plan became 
effective, offering fuH wages for 13 week.,J after a two-day wait-
ing period. · 

No. 2 Talley Mixing House was erected in 1937 to replace the 
vld "Atlas Mix" house, completely modernizing the mixing of 
dynamite. 

The powder line went all through the 1930's without a major 
mishap and by 1940 had established a no-accident record of 12 
years, the best record made by any powder department in the 
Company. Bill Garwood was powder superintendent at that 
time. 

At the same ;time the serv-ice deparbment boasted of 14 year., 
without a major injury. 

' 
APPRENTICESHIPS OFFERED 

In 1937, apprenticeships were offered to men unler 30 years 
old, for the first time since before World War I. Eigh-t men 
completed courses: Robert R. Lindsey, carpenter, who became 
carpenter foreman and is now assiatant general maintenance 
foreman; Harold W. Carlson, electrician, who is now the electric 
shop foreman; Leonard Peterson and Harvey Rowe, machinists, 
now in the machine shop; William Lund, pipefitter, now in the 
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pipe shop; Phil Lindsey, Glenn Holman .and George Schultz. who 
completed their courses after World War II and are noV: em
ployed as electrician, mechanic and carpenter, respectively. 

Several other young men started courses but were called into 
Rervice and did not return to Barksdale. 

Present apprentiees are Ed Ludack, power, L. Art Cuty, 
machinist; Elliott Peterson and Melvin Moe, pipefitters; Robert 
Smolen, carpenter; Robert Carlson and Roy Ledin, general 
_mechanics; Arne Piirtola, electrician; Leo Justice, machine and 
lead; and Geo:r.ge "Red" Barr, engineering drafts.man. "Red" 
was one of the Doolittle fliers who bombed Tokyo and survive,! 
imprisonment in Japan in World War II. 

Joseph Sinclair was the first apprentice instructor and others 
were Dick Fahrig, Dan Knake, Don Pedersen, Ken Brown, Dou 
Stitzer, Jim Shemian, Roger Steele and Bard Quillman, who has 
,.he job at present. 

TNT PRODUCTION 1934-1945 

Bark.,Jdale's No. 1 'I1NT line, which was the only commercial 
TNT plant in operation in the U. S. between World War I and II, 
had operated off and on from 1920 to 1981. In 1934 it be;g'an 
,~roducing again for ,the U, S. government and operated contin
uously until the end of World War 11. 

TNT "slabs" .had been made in the No. 1 Graining House and 
Inter in the old chloride refined TNT finishing house. Melted 
'l'NT was poured into :filat shallow pans and removed after it 
cooled off or "froze" Joe Cotty, Harry Newman and Andy 
Chapman were workers on the first TNT slabs. 

In 1939 a second TNT plant was bui1t to speed up production 
for the pre-war defense program. Embodying all improve
ments in TNT production· developed since World War I, It 
became the proving g•round for stiIJ more improvements. 

Sartin,g in 1940 with a daily capacity of 33,000 lbs., it was 
turning out 100,000 lbs. per day by 1941. The No. 1 line was 
boosted from 20,000 lbs. a day to 60,000 lbs. · All production 
quotas requested by the Armed Forces were met' or exceeded. · 

To balance the TNT lines, additions to the acid area ahd 
power house were :built. A TNT ''block" line, with a capacity 
of 18,000 one-half pound blocks per day, was al.so added. Bul!q 
TNT was pressed into rectangular blocks under 22,000 lbs. 
pressure. funprovements increased capacity" to 40,000 blocks 
per day, 

Employment rapidly expanded from 850 to , 600 men and 
women, from all parls of this a.Tea. 
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Total production in World War II mcluded 208,000,000 pounds 
of bulk TN'r plus 18,000,000 lbs. of TNT blocks, almost twice as 
much as the 13'0,000,000 lbs. turned out in World War I. The 
production peak was reached in 1944 when 44,223,566 lbs. were 
produced by the two unit.s. 

At the same time, Barksdale produced 102,000,000 lbs. of com
mercial explosives. substantially more than the 90,000,000 lbs. 
of World War I. Barksdale dynamite played a vital part in the 
war effort, some of it being used in construction of the 
Mac Arthur locks and the deepening of St. Mary's river at 
the Sanlt. 

THE "lJNIVERi':I'fY OF BARKSDALE" 

Because the Barksdale plant was the only operating TNT 
plunt in the nation whe11 World War II broke out and bcenuse 
onr men had a vast fund of TNT 11know..:how", Lhis wns S(!lccted 
as lhl' ,.;te for a TNT training school, which became known as 
,Lhe "University of Barksdale". W. T. Cloud was the first 
~chool mana.g-er. 

Over 300 men, from superil1-tendents to operators, came hera 
from all over the U. S. and Canada to learn the art and sdencd 
of TNT manufacture. These men became the nucleus of the 
large force of workers who operated the huge TNT plants 
erected in various parts of the continent. 

CONTRIBUTORS TO TNT PROGRAM 

Many men of Barksdale contributed substantially to TNT 
production before and during World War II but probably tha 
outstanding contribution was made by the late Oscar E. Olsen 
concerning whom the following statement was made by Manage; 
M. C. Knake after the war ended: 

"Because of the high i-egnrd in which 0. E. Olsen was held 
by all, Management saw fit to single him out after his untimely 
,ieath, at the height of his career, .to pay tribute to him for what 
he had contributed towards the development of the art of TNT 
,r:anufacture. · HiS' broad experience in the praetical phase of 
TNT manufacture had gained him the position as the out.stand
mg man in th<! TNT industry. His advice and counsel was 
frequently in demand and he always pleasantly responded." 

Another Barksdale man who made a valuable contribution to 
rhe national TNT program was Harry L. Robinson. After 
serving as construction eJllineer on the No 2 TNT line •here in 
1939, he was transferred to Kankakee, Illinois, to help build 
the huge plant there. While stationed there he was called to 
Memphis, Tennessee, in an · emergency and made a record by 
putting -up a 'TINT 'fTri-house" in only 38 hours. 
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Because of their TNT knowledge and ability, many other men 
of Barksdale, too numerous to mention here, were also called 
to other. plants from time Lo time. 

BARKSDALE WINS "E" AWARD 

In reoognition of exceptional performance, in production of 
war materials, the Army-Navy "E" was awarded to the Bark9. 
dale Works October 31, 1942. An impressive 'and memorable, 
presenr.ation ceremony was held December 1 at Dodd gymnasium 
in Ashland, with employees, their families and guests number
ing about 1300, ·attending. The "emcee" was Cedri~ Ada.ma 
Minneapolis radio commentator and newspaper columnist'. 
P. R. Wilson, DuPont director of production, delivered con
gratulations from the management in Wilmington. The Army
Navy "E" pennant was presented to Manager Knake by Col. C. 
K. Harding. The Navy was represroited by Commander B. W. 
Hunter, who presented Army-Navy "E" lapel buttons lo ropre
sentatives of the Barksdale employes as a token of presentation 
to all the men and women of Barksdale · Selected by the Labor
Management Comanittee, these representatives were: A. S. 
Torkelson, who gave the acceptance speech for the employees, 
Joe Cotty, Elmer Anderson, Joe DeMars, Rod Bourgo, Len 
Pallage, Myron Barry, Ernest Bellile and Mrs. "Sal" Lindgren. 

After the initial "E" award, the Barksdale plant received a 
first star award in July 1943, a second in February 1944, a third 
,n October, 1944, a fourth in May 1945 and a fifth in June 1946. 

Congratulations for the outstanding job done at Barksdale 
were received from: General Dwight Eisenhower; W. S. Car
penter, president of the DuPont Company; E. B. Yancey, general 
manager; U. S. Senators Wiley and LaFollette; Gov. Julina 
P. Heil; P. J. Kimball, manager of the explosives division; Sam 
Baker, director of sales: F. T. Beers, J. W. Kitts, P. C. Kaiser, 
1,,. E. Jacquot. George Leith, and Larry Meyers. 

GUARD FORCE OF WORLD WAR II 

To insure security, members of a guard force were trained by 
Army personnel and sworn in as Auxiliary Military. Police. 
Clarence Overdahl, former Ashland chief of police, became chief 
of the force. M. 0. Thompson, Lyle Freeman, Herb Justiceiand 
Chester Wrobl-ewski were ser.g-eants \, 

Some regular plant employees were transferred to the guard 
force, including•: 'fed Smolen, Al Lowe, Elmer Dagsgard, Herb 
Justice, M. 0. Thompson, Joe Beaulieu, Olaf Dagsgard, Levi 
Anderson, John Handberg, Ted Martinson, Clarence Carlson, 
John Wroblewski. Art Smith, Ed• Laurion, Alber.t Cousineau, 
Frank Brown, Si,z Anderson and John Gust Wickstrom. 
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Many new men were also hired as guards and before the war 
ended the force was made up of 107 guards, 9 sergoon ls, 4 lieu
tenants and the chief. Wearing khaki uniforms, they patrolled 
the entire plant day and night and kept close watch from guard 
houses and observation towers at strategic locations. "How 
much sabotage this group prevented will never be known," 
stated Mana;rer Knake. 

A large change house and office for the force was built near 
the machine shop, with adjoining fence-enclosed parking lot. 
Cars entered through the north gate a.nd reached the parking 
lot .by a r-0ad that was aloo enclosed. No cars were allowed in 
the plant proper 

F,ach employee wore an identification card with picture, pin
ned to e<>at or hat. Every card had an identifying oolor to in
dicate the emp1oyee's department and no one was permitted to 
roam in any area but his own without written permission. 

The pumph-0use and power house were guarded with special 
care. A military fence enclosed the power house and grounds. 

At the end of the war the guard stations and additional fences 
w.ere removed. Security r~s-trietions were relaxed and the 
guard force was reduced to the n-0rmal peacetime number of 
watchmen. At present they are Oscar Bartness, Ed "Speed" 
Laurion, Art Day, Carl Palm and John Handberg as a relief man. 

SAFETY AND CONSERVATION 

A Labor-Management Transportation committee was formed ta 
promote maximum, "Production With Safety", to stimulate 
suggestions for improvement, and to arra~·e for "car pools'' 
and other transportation to conserve gasoline and rubber. 

The first oommittee members, named in April 1942, were: Jo" 
Dallas, chm., 0. E. Olson, Robert Williams, Stance Stefinske, 
Tom McMnnus, Al Garberg, C. A. Nelson and Ernie Holman, 
secretary.· Others who served later were Harold Carlson, C. M. 
Hare, C. L. Johnson, A. Mellott, E. E. Stewart and John James. 

Conservation of .gas and rubber was given a big boost when 
De)lfars Chevrolet Company, under Harvey DeMars, began trans
portin:a· workers .to and from the plant in three large busses, 
.carrying 40 passen,g'ers each. Drivers were Jack Joanis, Carl 
Brenho!t and Cy Kurschner. Hub Nichols and Web Beaulieu 
had diven basses for DeMars earlier. 

TNT workers rode from the parking Jot t-0 their area in a con
verted narr-0w guage box car, with canvas top, pulled by one of 
the two new gas locomotives. 

Conserving wate~ and salvagin;g• scrap were also vitally impor
tant. · Dick Hedreen had charge of water conservation. Andy 
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Johnson and Jack Murphy were in charge of salvage and th"' 
rule was, for a time, that if anything could not be used within a 
certain time, it was t-0 be scrapped. 

The cause of safety was promoted by a huge safoty rally in. 
1943 at the DuPont Club, the -0utstanding event of the year. 

Accidents were held to a minimum durin;g· -'the war, in spite 
of inexperienced men and new processes. This, situation, said 
Manager Knake, "placed a tmmendous responsibility •1n the older 
employees, but the group responded splendidly and, through 
their efforts, injuries and accidents were kept down." 

Dr. John H. Juhl organized a first aid group oomposed or 
Carl Christoffcrson, Bud Bodin, Tom McMunus, Ray Joanis, 
Ernie Holman, Enooh Ekh-0lm and Elmer Dagsgard. 

A fire brigade was or.g'anized with J. Herman Hanson as chief 
:md Art Nelson as assistant. Members were: Lawrence Miller, 
Peter Johnson, George Mager, Harold Carlspn, Dolph Swanoon, 
Al Garberg, Bud Shaylor, Joe Kasmarek, "Bozo" Anderson, 
Pete Hanson, "Sparky" Nelson, Jack Beaulieu, Albin Carlson, 
and Ray Cudmore. 

THE BARKSDALE NEWS 

In 1940 Manager Knake authorized publication of a monthly 
paper, the "Barksdale News" to succeed a mimeographed publi
cation edited by George C. Watters, oontaining safety articles, 
jokes and other items of interest. Printed by the Ashland 
Press, the first edition appeared in July 1940 and m.ade an im
mediate hit. 

Hobey Chase was the editor and Eddie Anderson his assistant. 
First reporters were Joe Vizanko, Al Dervais, Oscar Olsen, 
Theron Robinson, Frank Kenton, Leonard Peteroon and Ernest 
H-0lman. 

The "Barksdale News" told the story of the works for almost 
ten years and copies followed Barksdale men in the armed force~ 
all over the world. When it was disoontinued in May 1950 news 
-Of its demise was received with genuine regret. 

BARKSDALE MEN IN SERVICE 
I 

Selective Service for the Armed Forces steadily cut \nto 
Barksdale's personnel and before the war ended 153 employees 
entered the service. TherE? were 97 in the Army, 40 in tho 
Navy, 12 in the Air Force, and 4 in the Marine Corps. 

Five men made the supreme sacrifice for their e<>untry; Robert 
McDonald, Lloyd R. Olson, John P. Swanson, H~nry Harvey and 
Dan Wel,ty. 
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Barksdale employees ·backed up their men in service by sub
ecribing heavily to Defense and War Bonds. The plant re
ceived a flag for War Bond sales when 95 per cent of the em-
11loyees were subscribing. 

'Jlhe Barksdale workers and the Company also donated gener
ously to the Red Cross, USO and other worthy causes. Money 
was collected to purchase cigarettes for the boys in service 
overseas. 

VICTORY IS CELEBRATED 

When official news of .the Jap surrender came through on 
August 14, 1945, a two-<lay holiday was declared for the plant 
,to pennit employees to blow off steam in a jubilant victory 
celebration. They had played a vital role in winning the vic
tory and Manager Knake, puid a glowing tribute to the wonder
fol spirit with which they had accepted unfamiliar assignments, 
i't~J>Onded to brcn.kdowns, workod long hours un<l gix-ilny week:1 
with low u.bscnteeism, turned in m,any valuable suggestions nrnl 
shared cars to save gas and rubber. 

Plans for shutting dow,n the 'TNT plants were put into effect 
immediately. Cancellation of contracts made personnel cut-
backs imperative and many good workers were affected. 

Normal production of dynamite continued after the end of the 
war. A record for production was set in the first year af peace 
and sales were the highest in. the Company's history. 

In February of 1946, however, the plarvt was shut down tem
:porarily because of lack of orders for dynamite during the steel! 
strike. 

DR. JUHL, DR. KAMM, DR. GUZZO 

Dr. John H. Juh!, who had succeeded Dr. A. C. Taylor in 1941, 
was commissioned in the U. S. Navy in 1943. He was succeeded 
by Dr. A. X. Kamm of Ashland, who remained at Barksdale 
until his death from a heart attack in 1947. Immunization for 
;nfluenza wa.s ;started under Dr. Kamm a,nd Miss Emma Larson 
,became the first fuil-time nurse. 

In April l!J47 'Dr. Harold Guzzo began serving as plan.t doctor 
on a half-day basis and took over as superintendent of the· 
Washburn hospital, which had been reopened after being closerl. 
when Dr. Juhl entered the, Navy. 

Blood typing was repeated and the RH factor of every em
ployee deteronined. Monthly blood counts were taken on TNT 
and Nitramex workers. A resuscitator, audiometer anil 
E. K. G. instrument were replaced by modern equipment. A 
new diathermy machine was added. 
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Mrs. Emma Larson Pearson resigned as nurse in February 
1954 and was succeeded by Mrs. Grace Manning Nordin. 

DAMAGE FROM STORMS 

A terrific rafa storm on August 30, 1941, caused heavy 
damage in ,the plant, the heaviest dama;g'e being, in the vicinity 
of the dope house and the powder area. The powder line was 
isolated from the. ma;~ll.zines and explosives were transferred 
through the safety area. Flood waters rose to within 18 feet 
of the top of the large fill in the TNT area but the fill held. 
Highway bridges on Boyd's Creek and Fish Creek and rail
road bridges between Washburn and Ashland were washed out. 

A worse natural disaster occurred in July, 1946 w!u,n a rain
fall of ~½ inches caused a severe flood on Boyd's Creek. The 
huge dirt fill across the upper end of the ravine in the TNT area 
was washed out and two small powder b11ilrlln:,11·s were swept 
away. 'l'rncks and walkways were washed ou~ in the south aide 
of the powder area. Small landslides covered tracks and build
ing entrances. Bridges and service lines across Boyd's Creek 
-.vere washed away. Buildings on the south side of the powder 
line were not used again and eventually were wrecked or burned 
down. 

HIGHLIGHTS 1946-1954 

After World War II, employees who had 16 years or more of 
continuous service were offered an annual vacation af three 
weeks. Fir8t to take advantage of i.t, in 1946, was Joe Cotty, 
veteran "acid rat" with 28 years 0:f service. 

The first annual dinner party for foremen and supervisor• 
was held October 22, 1947, at the Menard hotel. Asst. Mgr. 
.D. E. Montgomery as M. C. r,alled on Manager M. C. Knake for 
introductory remarks. Guest speakers were Production Man
ag'er Tom R. Carlson, who had been assistant manager i,t Barks
dale in 1940 and Service Manager George H. Miller, who had been 
service supervisor here from 1922 to 1926. 

In 1948, Barksdale completed its first year without a maio• 
injury since 1941. To celebrate, a safety dinner was held for 
all employees and their wives at the Elk's clubhouse in AshlaJ\d, 
with 468 attending. \ 

Pictures of Barksdale employees on a trolling trip among tho 
Apostle Islands, which appeared later in "Better Living" th~ 
DuPont Magazine, were taken in August 1948 by Jack Alex
ander, staff photo;p·apher. 

Anot:her big safety -party was held in 1949 to celebrate com
;pletion of two years without .a major injury. This record won 
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th" ,,ationa! Safety Council Award for the 8"Cond consecutive 
year. 

The dinner for foremen and supervisors in 1949 also cele-
brated the safety record. The guest speaker was Harohl 
Brayman, director of public relations. 

In November 1949, 106 out of a possible 119 pensioners and 
25 year men attended the Thanksgiving dinner for old-timers. 

"More than $772,000 was put into this area during 1949 by 
the Barksdale explosives plant," reported Manager F. N. Hendon. 
"Salaries, wages and benefits earned by 176 employees totaled 
more than $700,000. The plant spends $72,000 in the area for 
services, supplies, dealing directly with 124 local concerns and 
. individuals." 

Production of "Seismo.:rraph" powder for use in drilling oil-
wells was started in 1951. 

U In 1951 the last remnants of World War I expansion wen, 
ourned. These were the old nitric acid recovery, the balance 
of the buildings on the chloride refined TNT line, and the remai11-
ng buildings on the original TNT line. 

On February 26, 1952, a fire ~estroyed practically everything 
but the kettles in the Ammoma Crystallizer. In less than 
five days the carpenters, miliwrights, pipefitters and mechanics 
had the place in operation again. The maintenance depart
ment was praised highly by Mana;;rer Semb and the Wilmington 
office gave special recognition for the speed and safety dis
played. 

Completion of a five-year safety record on May 18, 1952, gave 
added zest to the celebration of the DuPont Company's 150th, 
.birthday at a big picnic at Memorial Park July 18, 1952. A 
committee headed by Bob Lindsey, chairman, Manager B. A. 
Semb and Assistlint Manager C. D. Pitts planned and staged the 
most elaborate picnic ever held here. 

The 160th birthday celebration at the site of the first DuPonb 
powder plant on Brandywine Creek, broadcast throug·hout the 
nation, was attended by George Mager, Sr. and Martin Thompson. 
as official repr~sentatives of the Barksdale plant. 

In 1953 another holiday with -pay was added when the Com
.pany declared Goqd Friday a holiday for DuPont employees. 

On June 18, 1954, a count revealed a total of 142 cars carryin~ 
350 or more workers, leaving the plant at the end of the day. · 

SODA AMATOL, "NITRAMON" AND "NITitAMEX" 

As the result of improvements in the manufacture of Soda 
Amatol, "Nitramon", and "Nitromex'' a-nd expansion in that 
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field, it was decided to build a new plant at Barksaale. In 
February 1950 work was started on revamping the old No. 2 
Packing House, and .the "Nitramex" plant, as it is called, was 
1·eady to start in June 1950. 

"Nitramex" is a blasting agent which has found wide accep
tance throu,rhout the U. S. in recent years and is now beini: 
used in place of other explosives for mining high grade iron ore 
on the range as well as the newly developed taconite process and 
seismic prospecting for oil in Norlh Dakota and' Montana. 

Reconditioning of the remaining TNT line, which had not 
been producing since September 1945, was started early in 1950 
:md production was underway by May, Moanufaeture of 
Pelletol No. l was started in 1951 • 

TNT "old-timers" were called to produce the famous explo
sive a,g"ain. Elmer uDoc" Olsen,· a TNT pioneer from World 
War I, was put in charge, along with Helmer Moe, who has also 
spent most of his years at Barksdale working with TNT or aci-1. 
John Burl,,ger was them for a time but Is now back at the box 
factory. Cy Sir-ois, Sid Scott, Elmer Jacobron, John Rodke
wich and Bill Rave round out the old-timers' crew making TNT 
for commercial use. 

Soda Amato}, "Nitramon" and "Nitramex" had been produced 
at the Repauno plant for some time, but were to be discontinued 
!or the most part because of transportation difficulties in the 
heavily-populated area around Repauno. Explosives for the 
eastern seaboard area are now being produced at the new Poto
mac River plant located at Martinsburg, W. Va. 

Lawrence Geisert, Les Lindblad and Ernie Holman were 8"nt 
to Repauno to learn production of the new blasting a:g'ent and 
rntunied here to become shift foremen in the "Nitramex" plant. 
Frank Fenton, a Repauno supervisor, was transferred here to 
take charge. 

Among the first operators \Vere Wally Moe, who later took 
over at the shell house, Elmer Dagsgard, now a foreman, an_d 
Ellsworth Embertson. Henry Bomey and Herb Westen became 
operators shortly after the plant started. 

DISASTROUS NITRAMEX EXPLOSION 

Barksdale had achieved a safety record of over five yeara 
and five months when the "Nitramex" plant was destroyed i'4, 
stantly and completely by an explosion of unknown origin in the 
early morning of October 15, 1952. This was the worst blast 
in Barkadale's history. 

Eight lives were lost, includill;&' Henry Bomey, acting fore
man; Carlton Moe, operator; Leo Swanson, Carl Moe, Thomag 
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Ferguson and Emil Haviar, all 11 Nitramex" men· and Eddie 
Cudmore and George Hoe rich of the transportatidn crew. 

John Rodkewich had a narrow ese34)e, having- left the "Nitra
mex" plant for lunch shortly before the explosion occurred. 

Rebuilding· of the "Nitramex" plant was started in a short 
time and it was ready to operate in the spri-ng of 1953. The 
'·S" •Primer oµeration continued to operate after the blast a8 
it was located in the rear of the No. 1 Packing House. Sode> 
Amato], used to pack jjS" -Primers, was shipped here from Re
pauno by rail. 

1'he new "Nitramex" p1ant consists of three buildings an:1 
" modern chan:R'e house. Soda Amato! is now made in a 
separate building from 41Niiramon" and "Nitramcx". 

, Jim Reill~ was superyisor until eniter~ng the ArmP..d Forces 
111 1961, havmg succeeded Wm. Todd. William Hague succeed
•~ Reilly Au.:rust 1, I 954. Foremen are Spot Gcisert Les 
Lindblad, Ernie Holman, Elmer Dagsgard and Herb W ~stc~ 
Hel,ief foremen are John Day and Ed Foltz. · 

New and improved transp@rtation has been put in effect 
since the start of the new "Nitramex" plant. Roads have been 
built so that trucks, jeeps and trailers are replacing electric 
locomotives and cars on the narrow gauge system. 

CHANGES IN MANAGERS 

M. C. Knake, who had entered .the DuPont organizution as 
a laboratory boy May 16, 1898, and who had been manager at 
Barksdale since 1928, ·retired August 1, 1949, with a record of 
over 51 years of Company service. 

His 21 years as manager -here made the longest tenure of 
any Barksdale manager an<I his retirement was the first retire-
1nent of a manager while stationed here. The entire·plant per
~onnel attended a farewell party in his honor at MCK'S Beach. 

Succeeding Mr. Knake as mana,g'er at Barksdale was Fred 
N. Hendon, who arrived from the Repauno plant, where -he had 
been assistant man~er. After 19 months at Barksdale, Mr. 
Hendon wa.s transferred March 1, 1952 to the Birmingham 
Alahama, plant'. ' 

Balwen A. Semb succeed Mr. Hendon coming from Pompton 
Lakes, N. J. where. he had been assistant manager of the only 
~lasting Supplies Plant operated by the DuPont Co. Mr. Semb 
is the manager as Barksdale celebrates its Golden Jubilee. 

PENSIONS AND PENSIONERS 

An<lrew Young was the first Barksdale employee to accept ,. 
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pension. He had been employed at Repauno before coming· 
to Barksdale. 

On February 1, 1922, ,Wm. Fenton retired as the first pen. 
sioner who had worked entirely at Barksdale. On March 1 
1922 Charles Tuberman accepted a pension because of ill health'. 
His health improved in retirement and he is still alive and ac
tive in 1954, at 88 years of age. , 

Homer Brisson was the first Barksdale employee to attain 25 
years of service, receiving his pin Nov. 4, 1928. · He was con' 
sidered the plant's oldest employee in point of service, having 
started to work here Nov. 4, 1903. He retired June 5, 193<1 
and has died since. 

In 1941 the Company pension and retirement plan was re
vised, making retirement compulsory at a.ge 66. 

Two father and son tea.ms have retired at Barksdale: Ole 
We.,terlund in 1926 and John Westerlund in 1945; Charles An
derson in 1928 and Sigurd Anderson in 1050. . 

Selma B. "Sal" Lindgren became the first and only womaii 
thus far, to complete 25 years of service at Barksdale, winning 
her 25 year pin March 4, 1945. She retired March 81, 1954, . 
11.t age 65, with a record of 34 years and was honored at a fare
well dinner at the Menard hotel. 

Edna Peterson, wife of Odeen Peterson, was the first woman 
to be pensioned at Barksdale, retiring in 1950. 

In the middle 1940's the custom of presenting each pension
ed employee with a gift cont1'ibuted by his fellow workers was 
2tarted. This has been the source of much mutual goodwill. 

· In May 1954 a revised and liberalized pension plan became 
effective, providing a generous company pension which was ex
clusive of Social Security benefits. 

After World War II, employees were permitted to accept pen
sions after 30 years of continuous service, if they had reached 
SO years •Of age. 

The annual Thanksgivi11;3• banquet for pensioners and 25 year 
men has become a popular and well-attended event. At · the 
1953 dinner on November 19th, there were 44 pensioners and 
61 25-year men in attendance. 

I 
As the Barksdale Works celebrates its 50th birthday, \tha 

iist of pensioners inoludes the names of 55 living and 31 w-ho 
have died. T.here are 62 26-year men at Barksdale a.t present. 

LIST OF ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

"You've never worked for DuPont unle.ss you've been at 
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llarksdale !" is a statement credited to some of the Company's 
officials who have served here at various Hmes. Many one
time Barksdale men have gone on to high Positions in the Com
pany and it is safe to say that the ex,perienee they gained here 
were helpful to_them in their rise in the industry. 

While lack of spaoe does not permit listing all the supervisors 
and department heads who have worked here in the past half
century, i.t seems proper to mention those who served as assist
ant superintendents or, as they were designated later assistant 
managers. The following list, compil<!d from the memories of 
old-timers, is not necessarily in correct chronological order: 

Pete W.ishert, W. F. Harrington, George Staples, W. G. Cham
berlain, D. S. Robinson, W. W. Witmer, P. C. Kaiser, Jack Well
ford, J. P. Huger, M. C. Knake, E, R, Wright, F. C. Evane . 
.A. W. Skerry, F. E. Jacquot, L. E. Meyers, H. F. Brown, J. W. 
Kitts, Tom Carlson, D. E. Montgomery, and C. D. Pitts. 

GOLDEN JUlllLEE PICNIC 

The 50th ann;versary of the Barksdale plant will be celebrated 
i,.t a huge picnic at Memorial P~rk in Washburn on Saforday, 
A.ugust 14, 1964. Plans and preparations for one of the biggest 
and be.st events of this kind ever held here are being made. It 
is the sincere hope of a.II these committees that every one 
of the 56 living pensioners, all the employees, and all their fami
lies will be in attendance to help make it an occasion that will 
-be recallled with pleasure for years to come. 

AT CONCLUSION OF 50 YEARS 

Pla.nt Manager B. A. Semb known as "Baldie" to both em
ployes. and other friends sums up the past and expresses hope 
for the future as follows: 

"As the Barksdale Wo~k• celebrates its 5oth bir.thday, both 
employees and management can view the acoomplishments of 
the past with justifiable pride and face the future .with· cone 
fidence and optimism. 

"At present Barksdale has the highest peacetime employment 
on ·record. Dynamite, TNT, Nitramex Products and Ac1J: 
operations are prtigressing at a nesr record level. · 

"In the true DuPont tradition, the Company is offering its 
employees the highest wages and the most liberal group of in
dustria,l relations plan, and practires in DuPont history. Thesn 
include: paid vacations of two, three and four weeks, depending 
on length of service; disability wages; &'roup accident and heslth 
!nsuranoe; hospital surgical coverage; non-contributory and con
tributory group life insurance; salary allotment insurance; 
special benefits for injuries; generous pensions at age 60 or 65; 
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continuity of service rules; lay-off notice plan; pay allowances. 
to employees entering the Armed Forcea; go!~ and diamond 
service pins; progressive safety and health practices. 

"As a result of this generous and farsighted policy, ellll.ployee 
morale is high and there is a warm feeling of muw~l esteem 
and cooperation between labor and managmnent that is valued 
highly by both. The Company is keenly awe.re 'of the intel-
1ig-ence, competence, dependability and loyalty of its · :1Jarksdale · 
workers and will continue in the future to show l~s smcere ap
preciation of their sterling qualities In every poos1ble wa:,:." 

! 
\ 
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BARKSDALE 

I. L. Pierce 
W. ·F. Harrington 

C. A. Patterson 

F. T. Beers 

R. T. Cann 

llf. C. Knake 

F. N. Hendon 

!8. A. Semb 
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MANAGERS 

1904-1906 
1906 (Acting) 

1906-1908 
1903-1923 
1923-1928 

1923-1949 

1949-1952 

1952-

, 

BARKSDALE - - 1954 

Wilmington J<:xplosives Department Management 

General Manager 

Assistant General Manage· 
Director of Manufacture 

Production Manager 

Pl~nt Stalf 
Manager 

Assistant Managep 

Acid & T.N.T. Superintendent 

H.F. Brown . 
!P. J. Kimball 

F. R. Wilson 

R.E.lAmn 

B. A. Semb 

C. D. Pitts 

K. C. Eckmann 

Powder & "Nitra.mex" Superintendent L. Pesce 

Power & Maintenance Superintendent J. H. Hanson 

Chief Clerk C. L. Johnson 

Service Superintendent R. C. Eley, Jr. 

Plant Physician H. Guzzo, M. D. 
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BARKSDALE 

I. L. Pierce 
W. ·F. Harrington 

C. A. Patterson 

F. T. Beers 

R. T. Ca1>11 

III. C. Knake 

F. N. Hendon 

iB. A. Semb 

42 

MANAGERS 

1904-1906 

1906 (Acting) 

1906--1908 

1903-1923 

1923-1928 

1923-1949 

1949-1952 

1952-

,._:',' 

, 

BARKSDALE • - 1954 

Wilmington J<,xplosives Department Management 

General l\Ianager f!· F. Brown 

Assistant General Manage· !P, J. Kimball 

Director of Manufacture F. R. Wilson 

Production Manager R. E. Lunn 

Pl11nt Stalf 

Manager 

Assistant Manage• 

Acid & T.N.T. Superintendent 

B. A. Sernb 

C. D. Pitts 

K. C. Eckmann 

Powder & "Nitra.mex" Superintendent L. Pesce 

Power & Maintenance Superintendent J. H. Hanson 

Chief Clerk C. L. Johnson 

Service Superintendent 

Plant Physician 
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R. C. Eley, Jr. 
H. Guzzo, M. D. 



ACID-TNT DEPARTMENT 

Amich, Roy P. 
Baker, Jerry R. 
Bartness, Eldor L. 
Rednarskj, Frank 
Bowers, Patrick 
Brown, Edwin E. 
Brown, Howard G. 
Cliff, Ernest 
Cudmore, Ray 
Cuty, Louis 
Frechette, George N. 
Frechette, Henry F. 
Gazdik, Thomas J. 
Ha;ren, James II. 
Holman, Clarence T. 
Hudson, Charles A. 
Jacobson, Elmer:E. 
Juyncs, Edward B. 
Joanis, Edmund 
Johnson, Carl R. 
Kitchak, Sam J. 
Lamore.aux,.John B. 
LaniOteaux, Vern L. 
Lowe, klvin 
Mager, George R. 
McDonald, Earl F. 
Meyers, Ray E. 
MiJ.ler, Jerold T. 
Moe, Helmer A. 
Nelson, Albert 
Neumari, Louis W. 

Newhouse, Percy F.. 
Newman, Lester IL 
Niemi, Oi;;car '\\'. 
Olsen, C. Elmer 
Pallage, Leonard 
Peterson, Thomas P. 
Rave, William E. 
Rodkewich, John J. 
Ross, Earl 
Roberts, Roy C. 
Saari, Carl .K 
Sanger, Arthur II. 
Schaller, Eugene H. 
Scott, Sidney 
Simoneau, Edward M. 
Sirois, Edward L. 
Sirois, Wil!inm 
Skaug, Carl E. 
Sorenson, Steve P. 
Stauffer, Eugene D. 

' Stock, Edward L. 
Stone, Allan P. 
Swanson, Herbert C. 
Swanso,n, Kenneth 0. 
Tetzner, Willis R. 
Thoreson, Carl R. 
Todd, William E. 
Vizanko, Joseph G. 
Welton, Jack J. 
Wroblewski, John 

CLERICAL DEPARTMENT 

Barry, Janice L. McManus, J. Edward 
Barry, Myron D. Newhouse, Patricia A. 
Borowick, Ardath R. Patzer, Eug•ene C. 
Dittbrenner, Eitel Ross, JoAnne C. 
Franklin, Eugene T. Runkel, Carl E. 
Holman, Richard L. Scamfer, Engval C. 
Ho:ward, Lois L. Stock, Ethelyn F. 
Jardine, Kenneth II. Summerfield, Ruth E. 
Larson, Betty A. Taylor, Lacy 
MacDonald, Donald Westen, LaVerne A. 
McManus, C. J. Wick, Lawrence E. 

POWDER & NITRAMEX DEPARTMENT 

Amrein, George J. 
~nderson, Albert R. 
Anderson, Levi 

Anderson, William H. 
Amiala, Oscar A. 
Annala, Reino W. 
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Arntsen, Robert G. 
Augustine, Stanley T. 
Bailey, Allen W. 
Baker, Frank Jr. 
Baker, Murray E. 
Barningham, Frank L. 
Begin, Rober-t D. 
Berg, Stanley C. 
Bodin, Glenn E. 
Bolin, Clarence H. 
Burke, George 
Burla.ger, John 
Carlson, Clarence A. 
Cru,Json, Darrel F. 
Carlson, Glenn P. 
Carlson, Kermit G. 
Col;g"rove, Glenn E. 
Dag~rd, Elmer 0. 
Dagsgard, Olaf 
Daigle, Lawrence J. 
Danooneau, Eugene D. 
Day, John W. 
Deragon, Joseph E. 
Dibbell, Amos B. 
Doane, Harold R. 
Eisenhauer, Paul A. 
Eliason, Clarence E. 
Embertson, Norva.l C. 
Eno, Robert H. 
F1isk, Ja.D)eS $. 
Flonnllll, Oscar 
Foltz, Edwjn J. 
Forsberg, Raymond W. 
Fredrikson, Arne E. 
Ga;g•ne, Loo A. 
Gazdik, Carl J. 
Geisert, Lawrence 
Gierczic, James T. 
Gierzak, Walter A. Jr. 
Gii,ga, Lawrence L. 
Goszewski, Joseph D. 
Guskl, John 
Gu•ki, Lawrence V. 
GUBtafson, Laurel F. 
Gustfason, Marvin E. 
Hagstrom, Bernard 
Hague, Harry W. 
Heinonen, Evald S. 
Hewitt, Donald J. 
Hill, Theodore J. 
Holman, Ernest H. 

Huds<m, Glenn R. 
Johnson, Andy K. 
Johnson, Carl L. 
Johnson, Robert L. 
Johnson, Robert S. 
Jokinen, Eugene 0. 
Kaevioaky, Joe J. 
Kloek, Andrew , 
Kovail, James R. 
Lajcak, Andrew T. 
Landralnt, Neal 
Larson, Herman E. 
Larson, Walter G. 
Leask, Hind A. 
Ledin, James M. 
Leutwiler, Walter A. 
Lindahl, Garfield B. 
Lindblad, Lester 
Lindgren, P.hlllp H. 
Lindsey, Theotlore F. 
Lowe, George R. 
Lukasiewicz, Tom J. 
Malcheski, Edmund D. 
Maztin,,on, Theodore W. 
Mattson, Robert C. 
Merila, Toivo J. 
Miek, Walter R. 
Mlha.lek, Joseph J. 
Moe, Walter M. 
Molnaa, Arthur P. 
Morrison, Eskil H. 
N aselius, E. Birger B. 
Nelson, Arthur 
Nelson, Elmer 
Nelson, Norman 
Nel.son, Russell R. 
Neuman, Lawrence E. 
Niemisto, Vernie E. 
Niska, William J. 
Norgren, Ma:gnus E. 

, Olson, Juel R. 
Olson, Richard W. 
Olson, Thomas F. 
Olson, Thomas R. 
Olaon, Donald E .. 
Pagac, James T. 

· Pearson, Gustaf R. 
Peltonen, Harold E. 
Perkovich, Joseph C. 
Peterson, Perley 
Poeernich, Joseph M. 
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Pristash, William M. 
Reilly, James I. 
Renstrom, John 
Rogers, Kenneth E. 
Rokser, John F. 
Roy, A,Jbert J. 
Sampson, Henry F; 
Sanger, Chester. R. 
Scholl, Joseph F. 
Schutte, Walter E. 
Sirois, Earl H. · 
Smith, Marlan E. 
Smith, Richard E. 
Smolen, Edward M. 
Smolen, Theodore M. 

· Somppi, Kenneth R. 
Sorenson, Philip H. 
Spesak, lllike J, 

, Susienka, Mike L. 
: Tenner, Amold C. 
' Tetzner, Philip E. 
· Torkko, Edward E. 

Tutor, Robert R. 
Weg,steen, Morris 

· W csten, Herbert D. 
Westling, Alvin F. 

. ,:,,,., Wiberg, Robert E. 
· Williamson, Alvin L. 
· Woiak, Larry F. 

POWER & MAINTEN.\NCE DEPARTMENT 

Anderson, Dell V. 
Anderson, Elmer 
Anderson, Elmer 0. 
Anderson, George H. 
Barr, GeorJ,'e 
Ban·y, Alvin L. 
Bellile, Ernest C. 
Berg,man, Berti! M. 
Bergman, Ronald E. 
Bluhm, Wilbur J. 
Brotley, Harvey A. 
Bratley, Henry T. 
Carlson, Albin 
Car!,,on, Harold W. 
Carlson, Robert. 0. 
Cinker, George W. 
Clark, Arnold R. 
Cook, Theron G. 
Currier, Alben 
Corrier, Arthur 
Cousineau, Albert 
Cudmore, George l!' •. 
Cuty, Louis A. 
Day, Barton E. · 
:bay, Morris H. 
Eid, Harold H. 
Ekholm, Enok S .. 
Erickson, Gustav 
Erickson, Oliver 
Faulk, Walter 
Fick, Fredrick J. 
Flaherty, William J. 
Flones,. Harold 

· Fuskerud, Albert 
Gadda, Arne A. 
Garland, Joseph P .. 

, Gass, Urban. M. 
Gatts, Lewis A. 
Geisert, Les1ie.·E. · 
Grage, Arnold E. 
l:i"een, Philip H. 
Hackbarth, Arthur E. 
Hagstrom, Oscar C. 
Halverson, Robert R. 
Handberg, John B. · 
Handberg, Arthur M. 
Hanson, Peter H. 
Hoffhines, Murray A 
Holman, Glenn 0. 
Hove, Alvin B. 
Jacka, " 7illiam G. 
Jacobson, Earl J. 
Jarecki, John A. 
Joanis, Albert . 
Johnson, Edwin A. 
.Justice, Herbert. A. 
J ustfoe, Leo R.. · 
Kacv-insky, Paul W. 
KaliJ1owski, Walter 
Kasmarek, Joseph A. 
Kupczyk, Peter J. 
Landey, Joseph P. 
Larson, Arnold 
Larson, Henry 
Larson, John A. 
Larson, Leon~rd A. 
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Laurion, Raymond T. 
Ledin, Raymond R. 
Ltndsey, Phillip L. 
Lindsey, Robert R. 
Lizotte, Henry J. 
LJJdack, Edward G. 
Lukasiewicz, Frank A. 
Lund, Axel 
Lund, Howard E. 
Lund, Wil1-iam E. 
Lundquist, Louis J. 
Ma.i·er, George 
Majewski, Louis S. 
Mason, Thomas F. 
Merila, John 0. 
Moe, Melvin H. 
Moore,.Merlin R. 
Nelson, Olarence A. 
Nelson, Eclward B. 
Nelson, Edwin.C. 
Noh], Jam,,s. A. 
Noza;l, Aken . 
Olson, Dale E. 
Oberts, Sigmund J. 
Olsoo, Tharlie E. 
Olson, William 0. 
Pade, Anton 
Pearsoo, Edwin W. 
Pedersen, Arthur E .. 
Peterson, Albert E. 
Peterson, Elliott 0 .. 
Peterson, Leonard E. 
Phillips, Raymond. A. 
Piirtola, Arnold W. 
Pocernich, Dan S. 
Provost, Fabian L. 
Puig, Edward F. Jr. 
Quillman, Bard 

Raarup, Jerold W. 
Raarup, Paul J. 
Roi,iak, Joseph L. 
Ross, Claude A. 
Rowe, Harvey J. 
Rude, Bennie R. 
Ruha, Arthur W. 
Sampson, Carl G, 
Schultz, Clarence T. 
Schultz, George A.· 
Schlllltz, Raymond A. 
Schwenzfeier; Calvin C . 
Shaylor, Jerome H. 
Simonson, Gust M. 
Smith, Arthur A. 
Smith, Cecil M. 
Smith, John 0. 
Smith, William C. 
Smolen, Robert R. 
Stefinske, StAnk,y A. 
Swanson, Alvin N. 
Swanson, Nels P. 
Swiaton, Joseph L. 
Thomas, Theodore C. 
Thoreson, Robert C. 
Tidstrom, Fred L. 
Truchon, Arthur F. 
Tutor, Carl A. 
Tutor, Vernon E. 
Utegaard, Arthur A. 
Welton, Irvin M. ' 
Westman, Robert ·E. · 
Wick, Donald F. . 
Williamson, Percy J. 
Wolf, Ronald A. · 
Wroblewski, Julian P. 
Wroblewski, Stance J. 
Yuhas, Michael · 

SERVICE & MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 

Bartness, Oscar E. 
Day, Arthur 
Laurion, Edward J. 
Nordin, Grace M. 

Palm, Carl E. . . . 
Peterson, John w: 
Thompson, Martin 0. 
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TWENTY-FIVE YEAR MEN 

Anderson, Elmer O. 
Anderson, Levi 
Hartness, Oscar C. 
Bergman, Berti! M. 
Berry; Alvin L. 
Burlager, John 
Carlson, Albin 
Cudmore, Georg-e F. 
Cudmore, Ray 
Day, Arthur 
Day, Banon E. 
Ekholm, Enok. 
Faulk, Walter 
Frechette, George 
F1uskerud, Albert 
Geisert, Lawrence 
Handberg, John B. 
Hanson, J. Herman 
Hanson, Peter 
Holman, Ernest H. 
Joanis, Albert 
Joanis, Edmund 
Johnson, C. L. 
Justice, Herbert A. 
Kasmarek, Joseph A. 
Lamoreaux, John B. 
Larson, Walter G. 
Laurion, Edward J. 
Leutwiler, Walter A; 
Lindblad, Lester 
Lund,.Axel 
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Lizotte, Henry J. 
Mager, George, Sr. 
McManus, Cyril J. 
McManus, J. Edward 
Moe, Helmer 
Molnaa, Arthur P. 
Naselius, E. Birger B. 
Nelson, Albert 
Nelson, Clarence 
Neuman, Louis W. 
Norgren, Magnus E. 
Olsen, C. Elmer 
PaJlage, Leonard 
Pearson, Gustaf 
Peterson, Perley 
Peterson, Thomas P. 
Pitts, Cornelius D. 
Reruitrom, John 
Ross, Earl 
Rude, Bennie R. 
Sa,mpson, Carl G. 
Semb, B. A. 
Sirois, Williallll 
Smith, Arthur A. 
Stefinske, Stanley A. 
Taylor, Lacy T. 
Thompeon, Martin 0. 
Thoreson, Carl R. 
Vizanko, Joseph 
Wegsteen, Morris 
Wroblewski, John 

., ; ·,. 

.,. 

BARKSDALE PENSIONERS - 1904-1954' 

• Sigurd Anderson 
• Alben N. Anderson 
•Charles Anderson 

•Charles Alfred Anderson 
•Otto Anderson 
• Joseph Bourgo 
*Homer Brisson 
Frank Brown 
M. Ebin Burdick 
'.l'im Burke 
Joseph T. D. Cantin 

• Andy Chapman 
Carl Christiansen 

•Louis Christianson 
Carl Christofferson 

•George Cooklnr 
George W. Coulthurst 

• John Carlson 
John D. Durkin 
Frank Faulkner 

*William Felix 
•William Fenton 
•James B. Fisk 
Arthur H. Fossum 
Henry L. Frechette 
Albert Garber,g· 
Cha~les Gierczie 
John Goski 

•Charles W. Hare 
Oscar Holman 

•Jacob Jack.son 
Martin Jacobsen 
Andrew Johnson 

•Andrew P. Johnson 
Carl 0. Johnson 
Carl V. Johnson 

. *Carl Kinney 
Max C. Knake 

*Frank Komborski 
•Jens Langerude 
•01e Larson 
Selma B. Lindgren 

• John Larson 
*George H. Lee 
*Louis Malinoski 
•David McCarthy 
Thomas J. McManus 
Victor Merila 

Box Packer 
TN'r Operator 
Make Weight Man-Gun 

Cotton Screening 
O.V. ~'oreman 
O.V. Foreman 
Watchman 
Shell House 
Guard 

, 

Power House Meterman 
Labor Sub-Foreman 
Acid Operator 
Carpenter 
Amm, Nit. Oper. 
Blacksmith . 
Foreman-Machinist 
Plpef!tter 
Truck Driver 
O.V. Foreman 
Loco. Engineer 
Loco. Conductor 
Watchman 
Labor Foreman 
Power House Engineer 
Box-Factory Foreman 
Acid Area Operator 
Pipe-Shop Foreman 
Box Packer 
Power House Fireman 
Nitroglycerin 
Carpenter 
Carpenter 
Machinist 
Storekeeper 
Mixed Acid Operator 
Powder Dept.. 
Powder Dept. 
Carpenter 
Plant Manager 
Shell Feeder 
Carpenter 
Painter Foreman 
Clerk 
Soda Dry Operator 
0. V. Foreman 
Power Hse. Repairman 
Soda Dry 
Foreman-Labor Dept. 
Labor Sub-Foreman 
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Allen Morris Pipe Coverer I •Willia.m Mitchell Ha.JI Machine Operator 
J a.mes J. Murphy Loco. Conductor i 
James A. Murray Shell House I 
Albert R. Nelson Carpenter I 

I 

John Nelson Carpenter 
, 

Peter Ness Lead Burner , 
•Philip Neuharth Box Packer 
•Eugene Newhouse Nitric Acid Operator 
Harry A. Newman TNT Operator 
John Niemczyk Power House F-ireman 
Michael J. Oberts Power House Fireman 
John P. Oie Acid Operator 
Paul Paulson Carpenter 
Hagbart Pedersen Carpenter and Millwright 

foreman 
Jaimes Pelllzzl Powder Dept. 
Edar C. Peterson Machinist 
Edna V. Peterson Mess Attendant 
Odeen Peterson Carpenter 
Lauren W. Porter Cl'rpenter 
August F. Rave Shell House Foreman 
Fred W. Rhody Safety & Fire Inspector 
Leo Roy Carpenter 
John Sampson Shell Trucker 

• Arthur E. Score TNT Operator 
Lars Simonson · Carpenter 

• Albert Smolen Blacksmith 
Michael Stapleton Laundry Operator 

*Edward E. Stouffer R1'Covery Operator 
Albert E. Swanaon PiJ)efitter i 
Charles Taberman Machinist !, 

Adolph S. Torkelson Powder Dept. 
Robert Urquhart Recovery Operator ! Albert Vieno Dope House 
Matt View TNT Operator i 
Matt Wahamaki Pipefitter i 

•Jared Welton Shell House Foreman 
George S. Welty Power House Engineer 
John Westerlund Electrician 

•01e :Westerlund Pulp Dry Operator 
•John A. Wickstrom Nitroglycerin 

:c • James Williamson Dope & Soda Dry Operator,, ' Chester A. Wolf Pipe Coverer 
I 
\ 

)> *Andrew Young Lead Burner : 

G) **Duncan Arseneau ( •) Deceased 
•• Axel Axelberg ( .. ) Pensioners of other plantn 

0 ••Hirarm Hansen residing in this area. 

0 nc. J. L31Illere 

I I\) 
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Appendix I 

DOCUMENTS RELATING TO SITE DECOMMISSIONING 
AND DECONTAMINATION 
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DOCUMENTS RELATING TO SITE DECOMMISSIONING 
AND DECONTAMINATION 

Hill, J.P. September 12, 1978. Clean Up-Barksdale Site. Memo to B.F. Kennedy. 

Kennedy, B.F. August 23, 1979. Barksdale Deontamination. Memo to G.L. Moore, 
DuPont Real Estate. 

Koochak, J.L. June 26, 1980. Barksdale, Wisconsin, Shutdown File 036. Memo to 
J.C. Purcell. 

Lawrence, B.M. August 16, 1982. Barksdale Works, Site Preparation Summa,y. 
Memo to R.F. Williams. 

Lawrence, B.M. October 18, 1982. Trip Report, Barksdale Plant Inspection. Memo 
to R.F. Williams. 

Lawrence, B.M. November 22, 1982. Barksdale Cleanup Progress, TNX Area. 
Memo to R.F. Williams. 

Lawrence, B.M. August 4, 1983. Barksdale Works. Letter to B.D. O'Flanagan, 
WDNR. 

Lawrence, B.M. March 27, 1984. Barksdale Property, Final Condition Report. 
Memo to R.F. Williams. 

Lindsey, R.R. August 17, 1979. Barksdale Decontamination. Memo. 

Lindsey, R.R. October 25, 1979. Barksdale Decontamination~J0/79. Memo to 
J.A. Robbe and J.L. Hamilton. 
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,, --'".•·"· ·E. I. DU PONT,DE.,NEMOURS & COMPANY 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 

P~ROCHEMICALS DEPART~ENT 

P-

\-iff~Jt 
TO: B. F. KENNEDY 

FROM: J. P. HILY--

0-= CC;::LELE=AA;;;.IN'---'UP_· ----"·B_ABK....,1"-'· .;..S..;:D:;...1\_I_-E_Sc;..I;;;.T.=-E 

• • .. 

Ref: My memorandum of 7/11/78. 

During the 'month of July,. 1978, several excavations were 
made in areas of suspected contamination. One area was adjacent 
to a ravine in the World war I TNT area. This ravine had been 

,: · completely excavated along -one bank and considerable TNT located 
and destroyed. In July, the other side of the ravine was exca
vated to a depth of about 2 ft. and no explosives found. 

However, a 6 in. rain fall on August 22 washed away the 
fresh dirt and revealed additional TNT. Approximately 2200 lbs. 
were dug up and burned (see attached pictures). It appears that 
this contamination may have come when the building was burned 
and molten TNT ran into the ravine. It had obviously been 
deliberately covered by 3 - 6 ft. of dirt. 

The ravine was excavated further and no more TNT was 
found. 

Recovery of this TNT emphasizes our previous report that 
there is no way to guar~ntee that additional concentrations may 
not be on the site. As a result of the excavations and core 
drillings we have made, we consider this very unlikely unless 
some concentrations were deliberately buried in some non
operating areas of the plant. 

We do recommend that additional, careful inspections be 
made in late October and again after the spring thaw and rains 
in late May, 1979. 

. . .• ... -~~ ~::. 
:---;· 

As far as disposition of the site is concerned, my opinion 
remains that it can be sold. However, this course entails some 
risk, and buyers should be cautioned against drilling and blasting 
in some areas of the site. 
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CC: 

· c:.::. I. DU PONT o~:CURS & CoMPANY 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 

PETROCHEMICALS DEPARTMENT 

·c·c. Au•~•t.,'~•. '".' ·:.•:C~?-1 
. --~ ~ ;- . - __ :·:(f~1i~~i' . 

• .. -:,f .. ,;-::f-:;,: <~ -

. 0 , " -<S-,-+ ~2.'rt·t UJ=.. ~-\- -\- --~ --.,_.._ 

"""'"I<,-. \.\-eR I""' IY"' o-"' ~~ ,.__~ 

~-E~~~: DlV'SIDN & >>· •...... , .... ~ .c,_~.·-.. ·,.:_-_:_~:,:.:_~.· .. ·,:·.:,::....·.·.·:·.:.:.·_;;tbj;it,\;·~ 

BARKSDALE DECONTAMINATION · ._·:riJ1;t~c': . ·ii,,::: ... ~ 
Attached is a report from R. R. Lindsey summarizing the . ·•• .: · .,_- ;,t~ 

Barksdale, WI site. 
.-->'. ··-.~-

With your concurrence, we plan to level the clay banks 
around the ravine in the nori:.hwest area• of the site in October. ::·. 
In the Spring of 1980, we will reinspect the site, and we antici~.·, Y•·:'!!fJi 
pate satisfaction with the state of decontamination. In the : .·,:\~• 
meantime, we consider the 200 acres in the northwest corner of 
the fenced area suspect. The remainder of the site is decontaminated. 

Glenn Holman, retired, continues to serve as an unofficial 
caretaker of the Barksdale site. He has been compensated adequately 
for his activities in conjunction with decontamination. Lindsey 
feels that he is due some modest compensation for his caretaker 
activities which include escorting prospective buyers.:through the 
site. I presume that the Real Estate Division will provide appro
priate compensation for these activities. 

Please advise if you have any questions or disagreement with 
our plans. 

BFK:ajm 
Attachment 

EXPLOSIVES PRODUCTS DIVISION 

;J rt<-
B. F. KENNEDY 

DIRECTOR OF MANUFACTURING 
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• 
B. F. Kennedy 

An alternative would be to sell as much as safely possible 
of the 1700 acres and retain the rest ad infinitum. All of the .. _S: 
area outside the fence. should be ... safe (approximately 500. acres} .. ··._:.J.i.1··· 
The dynamite lin7 has been._ compl;_~e}.y ciecontaminated (abo'?-t 100 {}i;)J[j} _· 
acres}. The office and acid areas should be okay (approxirn~tely -f.:••.,,•.): 
300 acres}. All the rest of the property could have some · ·· · "' ,,,._ .. 
explosives: However, tl;e area wtiich is most suspec~ and which .. :_;~ 
was the main TNT operating area jl.n World War I consists of 80 -:.~: 
acres in the northwest corner of the plant, and this could be ·.·,_,;, 
easily segregated leaving 1600 acres for sale. .. ,, 

?" --·=· 
. _:G: 

The existing plant fence has been temporarily repaired ,:i:t 
but hunters, snowmobilers, .etc. breach the fence regularly, and -4:: • 
the site is not secure fro~ trespassers. · Several of the existiAg ·:': :;,c;:·• .· 

·buildings. inside the fence· h_a:ve b_.~7n · "!andalized; '< The are~Caloil_gf;~--:; _ . 
the lake is not fenced, and. the l>_uildings (the .lake pump house · : · ':'•·-,,_,, 
and McK's beach club house) ·are vandalized regularly. · · '_c'.\,,; 

JPH:ajm 
Attachments 
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J PoNT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY 

' - :>LYMER tNTERM~OIATES DEPARTMENT 

B. F. KENNEDY 
DIRECTOR OF MANUFACTURING 
EXPLOSIVES PRODUCTS DIVISION 
PETROCHEMICALS DEPARTMENT 
N-6447 

August 20, 1979 

• •• T ... ~, ~- • 

Attached is Bob Lindsey's report·on 

tamination effort at the Barksdale site. This report will 

probably be of interest to George Moore. 

If you have any ·questions, please give us a call. 

JLH/jgg 

Attachment 

J. L, HAMILTON, MANAGER 
POTOMAC RIVER WORKS 

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING ... THROUGH CHEMISTRY 



'.OU PONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY 
IHCoNPQIIIATCO 

a>OLVMER INTERMEOIAT~S DEPARTMENT 

August l.7, 1979 

. Miscell::::~:f~~:::::N::::n:s 

1

::: suggestions :}:_)if!ltl~ 
for future and necessary decontamination at the Barksdale Works .,· 
plant site, Barksdale, Wisc9nsin: 

In 1978, I supervised the effort made to decontaminate 
the entire plant. We shot the NG lines and ditches, cleaned up 
and re-burned the NX and primer area buildings and completed dis
mantling the NG walkways and troughs, re~leveled many hazardous 

·. buildings and barricades left by former contract work. · 

There were about twenty five or more assorted TNT lines 
each containing 8-12 buildings in areas known as WWI & WWII, 
Trivalene, T&X, Lydol,Pelletol, and others. Each area needed 
some clean up and re-burning. 

Throughout the summer we burned over 200 fires each 
containing at least 100 lbs. of TNT type explosives. The bulk 
of this 10 tons was found in one ravine near the west fence and 
spaced out along 6-700 yards along a small creek. The ravineM 
contained many buildings each of them having catch boxes and 
troughs, ditches and even wood barrels full of TNT and other 
explosives products including WWI pellets. (According to the 
old prints there were many TNT pellitizer houses and graining 
houses.) -

When WWI was over it looked like they just quickly 
shut down operations and left everything go. We found TNT in 
solid "veins" reaching back into the banks of the stream over 
30 feet and slabs of material 2-3 feet thick and weighing 
several hundred pounds. When the buildings were dismantled or 
burned the TNT melted and ran into all the low pockets. >Through
out the next 75 years the stream washed out pieces and we could 
always find chunks about fo~all size along the banks of this 
creek. very little effort ~e to ;~99ver this material and 
in places up to 6 or 8 feet of red clay~shed in to cover 
the areas. 

BETTER THINGS F°OR BETTER LIVING ... THROUGH CHEMISTRY 
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,DECONTAM~ION 
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When we rediscovered this mess in 1977 and 1978 we 
brought in bulldozers, back hoes and trucks and equipment to . . 
clean ~t up. During ~his operation th7 weather was very ~t 0,;:·~ai•'\/·-xJ-';i;'' 
and rainy and everything was covered with a layer of red Wis-' ;;-~~-r·::;;;r 
consin clay. The clay made the pieces of 'l'NT_ aL'l\ost impossibl~~'~f$.'i/\ .. 
to identify. During the remainder of the year, the snow, rain,:•}·'.·:., ... ,:•,·,,·.; 
wind and sun exposed the yellow and brown TNT piece~, plus the . ,< · 
fact that the small stream dried up and left many small pieces 
of TNT dry and exposed in the creek bottom. This is the reason -- • ·· 
for the recent work and for •~re future work. 

Early in July, 1979 I returned to the plant. I picked 
up hundreds of small pieces of TNT and put it in plastic bags :.: . .c .... , 

ready to burn. Most of the material was along the banks of th!:!lW.JtJ.,j{· 

WWI TNT ra::n:h:e:::i::d A:::::e:. returned from Denver. and_,· ·:,:"~~;~W{'l; 
Colorado Springs to Barksdale. I proceeded to contact Biwabik 
and to gather tools and supplies to finish the job, as requested 
by Mr. Hamilton. I was able to get the Washburn Fire Department 
to supply a truck, tools and two men. Luckily the two men were 
former Barksdale employees so· their assistance was valuable and_ 
time saving. We picked up and burned every little. piece of TNT . 
we could find in the mud banks and creek bottom. The total · ' · 
amount was about 5-600 pounds. We again had very successful 
burns with no incidents. 

We returned the borrowed equipment, cleaned up the 
burning area and left the plant on Friday, August 10, 1979. 

I am sure that the weather will expose more small pieces 
in the future. I would suggest leveling the mud piles either this 
fall or next spring and then let the rain and sun work on it for 
a few months and go in and clean it up again. 

There were no new "veins" or deposits discovered this 
time so I feel we are doing·a lot of good. 

I would recommend leaving the 200 acres, in the northwest 
corner of the fenced area, on a hold basis until we make another 
couple surveys and burns. 

and did not 
I took the 

find any 
noted in 

(We had 
pieces were 
foundation. 
spot. l 

time to look over all of the explosive areas 
amount worth mentioning. A few very small 
the old trivolene area near the new TNT lab 
dug up 2200 lbs. in one ditch in 1978 in this 
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BARKSDALE DECONTAMINATION 
PAGE 3 
8-17-79 
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During the past winter some one had broken into the 
N-X change house building by kicking in the door panels. We .. /:•;.'~<'''•'£''· 
nailed it shut ~gain. Also· a ~arge hole_was cut,isin_ the· west_J~ff'~ 
fence. We repaired the hole with a section of · burning ground :~,.,_,:ft•°::~. , ..• 
fence. .. · · _..-: .. :••\ff-~~;~1~:--1'".?·_:r~t~ ~ 

_.·, ··:{;f":i'.i?; ._,:·,:~_:;_;-f 
there was ·an ::'·.• · ,-:~.--The hasps were cut off the·main gate·and 

indication of an attempt to cut off the pad locks. 
some heavy chain and relocked the gate. 

- . ·-••➔:- .;:-.. :. 
We purchased·,_. ·:. "',1 .. , 

..•. ,.__;:r-; 

It would 
you could 
the roads 

The roads are very overgrown with tall grass and brush:· __ . 
be a lot easier for the area to be shown to some one ,if •,ii•, 
drive around. We should get a farmer in "to bru"sh:Oho .... 
about the middle of next summer. ·1')/. . ·. \'t,~ A.' • 

--.-~-

;:ii1 

;·.. ' .. /·.~7•t:\ .• ,$:Ji;~. 
The doors on the M.C.K.' s beach house are kicked in. ·;,·_;;;:\,'5;'0::~-----

again and the building is leaking in the back part of the kitchen '·:.ff 
roof. 

The boy scout camp has been rebuilt (it partially burned 
down in 1978) and it is being used regularly. 

The lake pump building doors are kicked in again; the 
building seems sturdy yet. 

-The burning ground areas are grown over with grass and 
brush again and should be scarified if we use them again. (We 
cleaned off several areas by hand this year to prevent fire 
spreading. ) 

I was satisfied with all the clean up areas except the 
ravine in the WWI areas. There is a possibility that the heavy 
equipment contractor could be brought in late this fall and level 
the clay banks so the elements could work on it during the winter 
and spring months. 

I beleive that we can complete this job and turn it 
all over to real estate for sale with some more work. 

While I was there a real estate broker from Iron River, 
Wisconsin called and wanted to see the area. I escorted him 
over the entire plant and lake shore. He wants to bring a 
prospect in. His name is Orlin Johnson, of Up North Real Estate 
Co., Iron River Wisconsin, phone 1-715-372-8884. I told him to 
get Bud Holman to let him look at it again if he wanted to. 

Mr. Glen (Bud) Holman should be paid some way for his 
time spent on several ocassions in assisting real estate people 
and other services preformed at the old plant. He is the uno.ffi<c:ial 
contact if needed by anyone. 
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;ARKS DALE DECONTA.'\INAT I ON 
PAGE;_,4 
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.,.·..,. 

The people at Biwabik were very cooperative again 
this year in advice and assistance with the job. 

_ I_ took several polaroid pictures of the area but the -
hot sun caused the film to stick together and only a few were 
worth sending. 

PicturBs #1 shows a piece of TNT on the left and a· . 
blackened sandstone rock on the right. These stones are blackened 
by years of exposure to "red water" and are found mostly in the 
water and along the edges of the stream. There were a lot of them 
this year due to the unusual dried up stream. The pieces in picture 
!H were about the size of a softbc;,l_;l. ..... ______ _, · 

T//,T" S ,4 /V' P .S ~ 
/?()Ck_ 

l'/7, 

Pictures #2, 3, and 4 are piles of TNT ready for burning. 
Most pieces were small. We had already broken up the remainder into 
l" size for safer combustion. (See page 5. l 

R.R. LINDSEY 
POTOMAC RIVER WORKS 
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CC: D . F. :i<ennedy 
.~'rector of Manufacturing 
( 544 7 

--~-="""George . Moore, Jr. 

TO: J. A. ROBBE - PRW 
J. L. HAMILrON - PRW 

FROM: R. R. LINDSEY ·_ ?;~1·/'~-7<-<(~. 

Real state Division 
D- 76 

October 25, 1979 

BARKSDALE DECONTAMINATION - OCT., 1979 

During the we·ek of October 15, 1979 through the 19th, 
I again spent time at the Barksdale Plant continuing the decon
tamination work as follows: 

1. We hired a bulldozer to level the piles of clay which 
were previously accumulated during the digging out of 
old catch boxes, troughs and ditches. We leveled all 
piles and back graded the edges of the small creek and 
ravine in the northwest area of the WWI - TNT plants. 

Following and during the leveling, we inspected the 
area thoroughly and picked up about 200 pounds of 
small rr,ud co·,rered pieces of a substance resembling 
TNT, this material was destroyed by the usual burning 
method with no incident. (The ashes later confirmed 
that the material was about half mud.) The majority 
of this work was along the one ravine in the north
west section of the plant. 

2. We had to grade the burning ground area becaune of 
the high, dry gra&s. We also scarified the fire 
break and the entrance road to the burning ground 
because of fire hazards. 

3. We used the usual contractors (A.H. Roffers and the 
Washburn City Fire Department) and they did a very 
good job. The three men involved were all former 
DuPont employees. 

4. A walk through survey was made of all the other TNT 
areas where suspected material was formerly located. 
These areas were clean on the surface. 
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5. Af~er we were reasonably sure the areas were clean, we 
pushed in some sod grass and top soil and bro~dcasted 
some small amounts of winter wheat and grass seed. · 
This should make these areas normal looking again by 
next spring. 

6. A quick survey of the buildings revealed more vandalism. 
The door on the NX changehouse was kicked in. We nailed 
a piece of plywood over it to keep out the snow. Sev·era1 
windows were broken by small arms gun fire. Many 22 cal. 
shells were lying on the floor inside the building. 

7. The beach clubhouse door was broken in again. We nailed 
a piece of plywood over it. All the furniture is now 
missing except the furnace and a piano. 

8. The blacktop roads. are still passable but the dirt and 
non-paved roads are covered with long grass, weeds, 
and brush. This·creates a problem when prospective 
buyers request a tour of the plant. 

9. We should be prepared for a ''final" inspection early 
next summer. We should also be prepared to again 
dispose of some small pieces that will be exposed by 
the winter elements. I believe we can make the final 
inspection, and at this time, classify the area for 
the future. 

RRL/llh 

The local people continue to keep asking about any 
prospective buyers or sales. Another man wanted to 
show a client through the property. His name is 
John E. Anderson, I called Real Estate (George Moore's 
office) and reported this. 
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RECEIVl¥0 
p TCHEM OPERATIONS 

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY 
"'n,ccu, 0111•TED 

WILMINGTON. DELAWARE 

PETROCHEMICALS DEPARTMENT 

( 
'-:' 

J.C. PURCELL 

Ref 1: 
Ref 2: 
Ref 3: 
Ref 4: 

June 26, 1980 

BARKSDALE, WISCONSIN 
SHUTDOWN FILE 036 

Your letter of June 13 to W. A. Shearer, Jr.· 
B. F. Kennedy's letter of November 9, 1978. 
J.P. Hill's letter of November 7, 1978. 
R. R. Lindsey's merrorandum of October 25, 1979. 

Attached reference letters 2, 3, and 4 supplied our inspec

tion assessment and recommendations on the Barksdale site as of Octo

ber, 1979. 

Another inspection visit is scheduled for July, 1980. 

A report will be forwarded to you as soon as it is available. 

JLK:eak 

Attachments 

cfJ.i~ 
J. L. KVOCHAK 

MANUFACTURING MANAGER 
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July 2, 1980 

' 

MEMO,RANDUM FOR FILE 

BARKSDALE, WI - FORMER PLANT SITE 
DECONTA'.MINA T!ON CHRONOLOGY 

The site was declared decontaminated and transferred to GSD by Polpner 
Intermediates Department in September, 1976. 

In the Spring of 1977, following heavy winter rains and severe erosion, TNT 
was exposed in the old World War I TNT area. The site was retransferred to 
Petrochemicals Department for decontamination. The exposed TNT was destroyed 
during the summer • 

. Additional TNT was exposed in the Spring of 1978. In July 1978, the ravine 
along the World War I manufacturing area was bulldozed on both sides and large 
quantities of TNT were uncovered and burned. The site was declared decontaminated 
and transferred to GSD on August 16, 1978. On August 22, 1978, following a 6-inch 

( i.nfall, another cache of TNT (totaling approximately 220 lbs.} was discovered 
· and destroyed. The site was then declared decontaminated. 

, 

D. E. Johnson and G. L. Moore, Jr. visited the site in June 1979 with 
Glenn 0. Holman (who acts as part time caretaker for GSD}. An inspection of the 
ravine adjacent to the WWI manufacturing area revealed cork-like material in the 
stream bed which Holman identified as TNT particles. We requested further de
contamination by Petrochemicals. 

In August 1979, R. R. Lindsey, Petchem Research, Potomac River, and 
Glenn Holman assisted by the Washburn Fire Department again investigated the WWI 
area. No new "veins" or deposits were·discovered although they gathered and burned 
5-600 lbs. of very small pieces which were found in the old TNT area. They declared 
the site clear except for 200 acres in the northeast corner of the fenced area which was 
to be rechecked during the summer of 1980. 

R. R. Lindsey is currently at the site. B. F. Kennedy, Director of Manu
facturing, will join Lindsey for an inspection on July 17th. Kennedy advises they 
expect to find little more than small scattered gravel-like deposits in the stream 
and that, unless a large deposit or vein is found, they will declare the site fully 
decontaminated. When the Petchem report and position is irr hand, we will finalize 

. our plan for disposition of the site. 

' 
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<@!DID) 
cc: c. i Suplee, Jr. 

Real Estate Division 
-. -~-.-- .. -·-· ( U PONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY 

D. E. Johnson 
Real Estate Division 

' 'NERAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

:AL ESTATE orv1s10N 

W. A. SHEJEP, ,1 ✓. 
PETROCHEMIC~vg~PT. 

-·· 

. ·\ . C.' : '° -1. 
,:./i.- _l_;:.~ ~ 

) . I ,,.,,.-: 
~ --·· June 13, 1980 
.,,::..--,-

BARKSDALE, WISCONSIN 

The Barksdale plant site is currently on General Services 
Department's books. 

Real Estate Division is currently updating its ;records 
and evaluating the marketability of Barksdale and other General 
Services Department properties. Accordingly, please provide me 
with any available information regarding past disposal of material 
on the Barksdale site as well as the decontamination of that site. 

JCP/sdb 

Please call me at X48 370 if you have. any _quesuions. 

' 

~-~R~ 
J§.~~~~LL 

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES SECTION 

I: • I " r: ,. ,-. ,-.. ;\ 
;__, \..,:. 1 .i. •..' \:,: :,._ · .. 1 
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...... -·· .. 
CC: ( • R. Davidson 

J.P. llill 

(· J PONT DE NEMOURS & COMP.1'.NY 

V✓JLMINGT0l'i, O£:LAWARE 

T~OCI-IEMICALS DEPARTMENT November 9, 1978 , 

G •. L. MOORE 
REAL ESTATE DIVISION 

BARKSDALE SITE 

This letter is to supply our current assessment of the 
state of decontamination of the Barksdale site. On Octoher 17, 
J.P. Hill, R.R. Lindsey and I inspected the site thoroughly. 
1 concur with H:i.11 's assessment and recommendation as presented 

· .. n his letter of November 7 (attached) . 

BFK:ajm 
Attachment 

.EXPLOSIVES PR::>DUCTS DIVISION 

p, F. . 1~4 
B. F. KENNEDY 

DIRECTOR OF MANUFhCTURING 



CC: E. Lunn 
R. Lindsey 

Potomac River Works 
. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY 

. , IH1:u111ro11,\Tl"O 

( •. WILMINGTON, I;)ELAVIARE 

' 
IROCHEMICAl-5 DEPARTMENT 

November 7, 1978 

TO: B. F. KEffi~EDY 

FROM: J. P. 
HILLifjr 

BARKSDALE SITE - DECONTAMINATION 

Ref: My memos of July 7, September 12, 
and October 20, 1978. 

An additional examina ti 01: of the Barksdale site was made 
on October 17, 1978. No significant amounts of TNT were found. 

Since s-c:art of work in the Fall of 1977, all manufacturing 
~reas of the plant have been carefully examined. All ditches 
which migJ-:t ha-;re contained nitroglyce::::in have been shot. All 
deposits e,f Ti'lT have been destroyed (about 10 tons). All surfa::e 
concentrations of TNT and ·DNT have been burnc:l. All areas 1.•1here 
TNT might be logically found have been core drilled. 

Thus, the site decontamination is as good as we know how, 
and no further work is recommended. 

With all this it is, of course, impossible to guarantee 
that some TNT deposits do not still exist. The only hazard of 
this might be with blasting or high speed drilling. Whereas we 
consider this hazard to be minimal, it.may be advisable to cantion 
buyers abo:.it drilling or blast_ing in the 198 ai:;1:.e_s __ in _the north
wesY·corner·or-tne-plan~(2.4U0 tt. east _from_the west fe~c:et. and 
3600 ft. south from £he north fence). 

·---·-
It is recommended that the site be sold. 

JPH:ajm 
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George L. Moore, Jr. 
Real Estate Division 
D-2076 

October 25, 1979 

TO: J. A. ROBBE - PRW 
J. L. HAMILTON - PRW 

FROM: R. R. LINDSEY -

BARKSDALE DECONTA..'-ITNATION - OCT.,.1979 

During the we·ek of October 15, 19 79 through the 19th, 
I again spent time at the Barksdale Plant continuing the. decon
tamination work as follows: 

1. We hired a bulldozer to level the piles of clay which 
were previously accumulated during the digging out of 
old catch boxes, troughs and ditches. We leveled all 
piles and back graded the edges of the small creek-and 
ravine in the northwest area of the WWI - TNT plants. 

Following and during the leveling, we inspected the 
area thoroughly and picked up about 200 pounds of 
small mud covered pieces of a substance resembling 
TNT, this material was destroyed by the usual burning 
method with no incident. (The ashes later confirmed 
that the material was about half mud.) The majority 
of this work was along the one ravine in the north
west section of the plant. 

2. We had to grade the burning ground area because of 
the high, dry gras&. We also scarified the fire 
break and the entrance road to the burning ground 
because of fire haza~ds. 

3. We used the usual contractors (A.H. Roffers and the 
Washburn City Fire Depart."llent) and they did a very 
good job. The three men involved were all former 
DuPont employees. 

4. A walk through survey was made of all the other TNT 
areas where si;spccted mate:::ial was formerly located. 
These areas were clean on the surface. 
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5. After we were reasonably sure the areas were clean, we 
pushed in some sod grass and top soil and broadcasted 
some small amounts of winter wheat and grass seed. 
This should make these areas normal looking again by 
next spring. 

6. A quick survey of the buildings revealed more vandalism. 
The door on the NX changehouse was kicked in. We nailed 
a piece of plywood over it to keep out the snow. Several 
windows were broken by small a=s gun fire. Many 22 cal. 
shells were lying on the floor inside the building. 

7. The beach clubhouse door was broken in again. We nailed 
a piece of plywood over it. All the furniture is now 
missing except the furnace and a piano. 

8. The blacktop roads. a·re· still passable but the dirt and 
non-paved roads are covered with long grass, weeds, 
and brush. This·creates a problem when prospective 
buyers request a tour of the plant. 

9. We should be prepared for a "final" inspection early 
next ·summer. We should also be prepared to again 
dispose.of some small pieces that ~ill be exposed by 
the winter elements. I believe we can make the final 
inspection, and at this time, classify the area for 
the future. 

RRL/llh 

' The local people continue to keep asking about any 
prospective buyers or sales. Another man wanted to 
show a client ~~rough the property. His name is 
John E. Anderson, I called Real Estate (George Moore's 
office} and reported this. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

R. F. 

• • 
CC: S. L. Griffith/R. W. Kuhn 

T. L. Johnson - N-9498 

August 16, 1982 

Williams aJJ... 
B. M. LawrencJ:tJiV ' 

RECEIVED 

AUG 181982 
fNYIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS 

PETROCHEMICALS Df PT •. 

BARKSDALE WORKS 
SITE PREPARATION SUMMARY 

This letter is a summary of our site preparation work at 
Barksdale. The goal of the preparation work was to locate and 
correct any conditions which could create either a long term or 
short term hazard. 

The cleanup program was begun in 1977, when a detailed 
inspection of the site was done. The major wo~k was done in 
1978, at which time layout drawings of the site were used to 
locate old TNT manufacturing building foundations and catch 
boxes. As foundations were located, they were marked with a 
numbered stake, which was then indicated on the master map. In 
this way, all potential problem areas were systematically located 
and examined. All catch boxes were excavated, and any material 
was removed and burned. Soil borings were taken next: to each 
foundation, and questionable areas were excavated. Coil around 
the excavated catch boxes were saturated •with oil and burned. 
Grass seed was planted to hold banks and prevent eroeion. 

Also in 1978, the ditches in the nitroglycerine 
manufacturing area were shot with Water Gel charges as a 
precaution. There was no evidence of nitroglycerine remaining. 

In 1979, the old TNT area was again policed for foreign 
material which might have worked its way to the surface. Only a 
small amount was found. ,One additional catch box was excavated. 

In 1980, only minor work was done, such as the 
collection of boards used for contractor barricades at the time 
of plant shutdown. Many of these boards were found to have 
protruding nails. 

In 1981 a final cleanup program was defined, and work 
was split over a 2 year period. The empty barrel dump was 
cleaned up, and crushed drums were landfilled on site. The 
culvert and ditch in the acid area were excavated and 
neutralized, and the area was regraded and seeded. A part of the 
acid area was found to have lower than normal pll, and this area 
was neutralized and seeded so that vegetation would grow. The 
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old TNT area was again examined, and additional catch box 
material was picked up. · 

The final segment of work, which is now being completed, 
involves removal of all empty drums from Boyd Creek and also a 
surface excavation of the old TNT area for catch box material 
removal. At the request of Wisconsin DNR, we will cap the two 
wells (gate well and powerhouse well) and submit well abandonment 
reports. Wisconsin DNR has requested a final. inspection of the, 
property this year, which is planned for the first part of 
September. 

BML:srnrn 
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T(\. ~. R. F. Williams ni1J 
FROM: B. M. Lawrence~{'{/· 

• 
·CC: 

October 18, 1982 

Trip Report 
Barksdale Plant Inspection 

The writer inspected-Barksdale Works on October 8 with 
R. R. Lindsey and R. F. Williams. The purpose of the inspection 
was to examine 1982 clean-up progress and to decide which areas 
required further work. 

1982 Progress 

o Old TNT manufacturing area was stripped down to virgin soil 
along the ditch. A large catch box·was excavated and material 
removed and burned. Banks were sloped toward the ditch. A 
second catch box was located but not excavated. 

o Surface of old OV area was examined for bare spots and 
material was excavated and burned. Resin-coated prills had 
been dumped in this area and had not dissolved. 

o Two wells were capped. 

o Loose asbestos was bagged and taken to a local landfill. 

o Two buildings in the TNX area were excavated to audit the 
cleanliness of drain systems. 

o Empty drums were removed from the flood plain of Boyd Creek 
and were landfilled after being crushed. 

o Earth removed from the old TNT area was spread out in several 
6" layers, and catch box waste was manually removed from the 
earth. A clay cap at least l' thick was placed on these: 
layers.· 

Work to be completed 

The finds of 1982 indicate that previous core sampling 
did not locate all abandoned material, and that total excavation 
of old foundations was required to insure cleanliness. A final 
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excavation of all bui1ding foundation could not be ~erformed in 
1982 because of~RA limitations on waste dis osal •. However, as. 
of this writing, 1ve u1 1ngs in the old TNX area were still to 
be excavated in 1982 because of newly discovered contamination. 
These TNX excavations are not in a "special property" designation 
at this time. 

The following work remains to be completed: 

o Five building foundations and 2 large catch boxes in the old 
TNT area need to be excavated. 

o Three building foundations in the "chloride refine" area need 
to· be excavated. 

o The foundation of the TNT graining house needs to be 
excavated. 

o Old OV area needs to be policed for additional surface 
con tami nation. 

o Old TNT manufacturing ditch and ditch banks need to be policed 
for surface contamination. 

Projected Costs 

It is feasible that this additional work could be done 
in one summer if an additional large backhoe is available in the 
area. The local construction company used this year has only one 
large backhoe. Additional manpower would also be required to 
remove debris from the soil as it is being spread. Order of 
magnitude estimate for this work is $40M to $60M, depending on 
the amount of contaminated material which is found. 

Program 

o Obtain construction bids from local construction company for 
the work outlined above~ Request the use of a second backhoe. 
This estimate sho.uld be completed by March 1, 1983. 

o Line up pensioner R. R. Lindsey as work supervisor, and obtain 
one additional man to act as relief supervisor. Hire two 
additional men to assist in removing contaminated material 
which is unearthed. To be completed by April 1, 1983. 

o Begin work by May 1, 1983, and plan on completing work by 
July 1. 

BML:smm 
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BCC: S. L. ( ffith/R. W. Kuhn/ 

R. F. Williams 
.,..., I .. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY D. S. Olson-N9498 

~-N6447 
Tech File E-114 MORRIS, 1LLINOIS 60450 

PETROCHEMICALS OEPARTMENT 

SENECA WORKS 

Copied to: - -ir;,·:E. Johnson 
GS - Barley Mill Plaza, Phips Bldg. 

7700 WEST DU PONT ROAD August 4, 1983 

Mr. Barry D. O'Flanagan 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
Northwest District Headquar~ers 
Box 309 
Spooner, Wisconsin 51801 

Barksdale Works 

This letter documents the action taken by Du Pont at its 
Barksdale Wisconsin site. Although we have been actively engaged 
in thorough property examination since 1977, the items listed in 
this letter involve the work done in 1981 and 1982 subsequent to 
Wisconsin DNR's site inspection of January 1981. Items are in 
the same order as the recommendations you proposed on February 
16, 1982. . 

o In September 1981, sodium carbonate was spread over the 
nitric ·acid production area and seeded with grass. 

o In August 1981, a culvert pipe east of the nitric acid 
production area was removed and the ditch was regraded to form 
a swale. This area was neutralized with sodium carbonate and 
grass seed was planted. 

o In August and September 1981, empty barrels were removed from 
the edge of Boyd's Creek and were crushed and buried at a 
suitable spot east of the old barrel dump, The creek bank was 
regraded and planted with grass seed. Grass cover had 
stabilized erosion by 1982. 

o In July 1982, Boyd Creek was policed for empty barrels and 
other debris which had been washed out of the barrel dump by 
flood waters. These drums were crushed and taken to the new 
drum landfill. Approximately l foot of clay was compacted 
over the crushed barrels and the area was planted with grass 
seed. 

o In July 1982, three soil samples were taken· in the TNX area in 
u triungulur pattern urouncl sample point j}? (as referenced in 
your letter of February 16, 1982), These three samples were 
composited, ancl the results of this analysis arc attached. No 
contamination of this area was detected. 

Beller Things for Bcuc: Living ... lrom Du Ponl 
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• 
o In August 1982, metal caps were sealed onto the casings of the 

wells at the main gate and the powerhouse. As we discussed by 
telephone, future use of these wells is possible, so permanent 
abandonment was not deemed necessary. A well abandonment 
report is attached to this letter for documentation purposes,'• 
although we have very little data available on well 
dimensions. 

Please be assured that Du Pont has not released any 
section of property prior to thorough environmental examination. 
We are concluding a complete property examination this summer and 
are prepared to conduct an inspection with you to verify the 
results of our efforts. I trust that this letter addresses all 
recommendations made by Wisconsin DNR in previous correspondence 
ebout Barksdale, and I appreciate your willingness to work with 
us in resolving DNR's inquiry. Please give me a call on 
815-357-8711, extension 214 if there are any questions.-

BML: smm 
At t... 

Very truly yours, 

R. S, MANAGER 

B. M. Lawrence 



BOX W21 
,tAOISON, WISCONSIN 5::1707 

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. 

& v,,u ...,..,uu-.., 
Rev. 6-76 

09,.rty Owner 

\... Address 

ell Location 

Barksdale, Wisconsin 
' 

(Route 13 North of Ashland) 

Section 24, T48N, RSW (Powerhouse well) 
Street and Number or Fractional Section, Town and Range 

1pe of Well N/A N/A N/A 
Drilled bnYen b111 

N/A 
Bored 

Jta\ Depth of Well N/A Diameter 6 
feet lncb=s 

Depth of Casing N/A 
Feet 

epth to Rock so to 100 Depth to Water . A-150 
Feet 

Limestone Formation N/A 
feet 

!aterial Overlying Rock X 
...lay Sand or Gravel 

iateria\ and yardage used for fill or seal in rock section of well: 

'ormation• 

I , 
I 

Sealing Material Used 

None 

Yes or No 

Cubic Yardage 

•In mixed formations, list formations (if known) and sealing material according to Section NR 112.21 as indicated 
the back of this page. 

,faterial and yardage used for sealing above rock: 

?ormation 

Sand or sand & gravel 

Clay 

Till 

Sealing Material Used 

Metal cap placed on casing, 

Cubic Yardage 

To permit adequate grouting, the casing should remain in place but ungrouted liner pipes or any other obstruc 
need to be removed. 

Was casing left in place? Yes 

Were liners and othcr obstructions removed? No 

, r p ,..,. 1 · S 1- \V ·k Bruce M. _1,t<jl'rcncc 
_- i1c o ersun or c trn1 , 01ng c:a 11~~ /.~~~1/ ---------------·------··---------•-' 

Signature of Person doing the Work~_,d..,{,Pe.'(IJ.../cZ~------·--·--·-------· .. ___ , .. 

Address __ ?}~_ We s_t _ _?_:1 Po~_t _ __Roa~-•--·~-orri s, I 11 ~~o i_: __ .. ?.°-~.?-°------- _________ _ 



, ... -· ·····-···i-:•':"'---··---
BOX W21 

,ADISON, WISCONSIN S:1707 

l"Ullll JJuu-J 

Rev. 6-76 

o•ro,•.y Owner 
(_ 

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. 

CJ. Address Barksdale, Wisconsin (Route 13 North of Ashland) 

ell Location Section 24, T48N, RSW (Main Gate Well) 
Street and Number or Fractional Section, Town and Range 

ype of Well N/A N/A N/A 
Drlllod Dnven Dua 

NJA 
Bored 

otai Depth of Well N/A Diameter 6 
feel Inches 

Depth of Casing NiA 
Feet 

epth to Rock so to 1 OO Depth to Water. A-150 
fee! feet 

Limestone Formation N/ A 

fatcrial Overlying Rock 
• • 

X 
clay Sand or Gravel 

.taterial aJ1d yardage used for fill or seal in rock section of well: 

0ormation* Sealing Material Used 

None 

Yes or No 

Cubic Yardage 

*In mixed formations, list formations (if known) and sealing material according to Section NR 112.21 as indicated 
the back of this page. 

~aterial and yardage used for sealing above rock: 

Formation 

Sand or sand & gravel 

Clay 

Till 

Sealing Material Used 

Metal cap placed on casing. 

Cubic Yardage 

To permit adequate grouting, the casing should remain in place but ungrouted liner pipes or any other obstruc 
need to be removed. 

Was casinr; left in place? Yes 

Were liners and other obstructions removed? No 

1 
,1c of Person or Firni doing Scaly _}~-J3..E".':1Q11.:.._b€1 - ------------------------

Signature of Person doing the Worlf2,~ .... {(./--/{.-,,,.~&;t,We1&..=~ ______ _ 

Audrcss 7700 West Du Pont Road, Morris, 
------------·---------------·-- ·--- ---
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ENVIRONMENTAL 
TESTING and CERT'"ICATION --------------------------

' 

TECHNICAL REPORT 

for 

E. I. DuPont 
Seneca Works 

7700 W. DuPont Rd. 
Morris, IL 60450 

( 

Fe~ruary 2, 1983 

Cha_in of Custoay Dua Required for ETC Dat• M•n•gement Summ•ry Report, 

: ... 87466 : 

:::;:=~·rt>~~~~i~-·~~~ 
El. OuPon.t . 

. ,: \:~~~~/-:: 
SENECA \/Ks'. BARKSDALE TNX 

Ehpuct 
Time · Houri 

ENVIRONMENT Al CERTIFICATION CORPORATION 

£<..__-----JI~< 
Denis C. K. Lin, Ph.D. 

Vice Pre,ident 
Research •nd Operations 



-ETC Etv•IRONMENTAL --------------------------------------------'-----~ TESTING ~nd CERTIFICATION 

February 2, 1983 

TABLE 1: OUANTIT A TIVE RESULTS and QUALITY ASSURANCE DAT A 

Base/Neutral Compounds - GC/MS Analysis Data (OR03) 

· Chain of Cunody Data Required tor.ETC Data Management Summary_ Reportf.'\\i:'.: · ...... ·, . .-:-.-. . :: . '."' . .·. ·., ''' ,,._.,' ·. -·· ·:.:.·.:•, 

87466 

E1'C SaJJPle No. 

.. EI DuPont. >:• •:. SENEcA \./KS BARKSDALE' TNX: O' 
:.:_.::-::-:..:.:. ··:-··el'aP~-. 

\>/~~·l:~:))o~~?·> :•:•o.1le ::-' ::?T1fNI:· ·.: koun:: · ·. · >c-.,any f:o1eility 

, 

Results QC Replicate QC Blank'and Spiked Blank QC Matrix Spike 

DES 
ruber 

B Acflnaphthene 

Compound 

B Acenaphthylene 
B Anthracene 
B Benzidine 

i t~~~1:i~~~~~:cene .. <c.•·· .. 
B Benzo b f luoranthene :, .... 
:B Benzo ghi )perylene 
,s Benzo k)f luoranthene · 
,s b1s12-Chloroethoxy)methane 
8 bis 2-ChloroethylJ ether 
'8 bis 2-Chloroisopropyl)ether 
18 bis 2-Ethylhexyl)phthalate . 
8 4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether. 
,B Butyl benzyl phthalate 
,8 2-Chloronaphthalene ... . . .... 
8 4-Chlorophenyl phenyl.:_.ether:,:·::: .. 
:B Chrysene 
18 Dibenzo (a. h) anthracene·,, 
18 1. 2-Dichlorobenzene 
B 1,3-Dichlorobenzflnfl'•·' 
B 1.4-Dichlorobenzene 
B 3. 3 · -Dichlorobenzidine ,::•. 
B Diethyl phthalate 
B Dimethyl phthA!ate . 
8 Di-n-butyl phthalate 
B 2 ,4-Dinit rotoluene 
B 2.6-Dinitrotoluene 
8 Di-n-octyl phthalate . 
,B 1. 2-Diphenylhydrazine 
8 Fluoranthene · ::·:,·:c::~:''• 

ETC ••l•bh,t>ed Me1hod O.h1c:t•on Lffflot for 1f\ll parhc:ulel 1arnp 

Sample 
Concen; 

. u9/kg . 

· ..... 

• ~••g•nt BYnL SpJ.•d &.NI. e-..nnot ~_pe,'for-.d tor tho••• ~ · . 

MOL 
ug/kg:I: 

First 
u9/kg. 

·Second 
· ug/kg 

·•··.·~.·:,f:·'::- .:·t!\>"<:+r::rrr~ ?-Ht~J'.z~:L);, .. ,. . . .. ........ ',., .. ,_._._. __ .. '.,. 

,.}:::·i~{1r.¥W~n. ~tt_~~~r~:?!":.: :.<i::). 
:::0::'"":,.rxx.:i·--~p~·;izg~t.ttV1t:· :_·ri,~tB·w:i·;~-1:>,· 

· :: -•;:;-:;-·, .. -f .:::·_,:~_-:;:-t~~\~:-- ·: --5Wi ~:;:;· -_ >~_ .... _: ~--
.. ' ~' . . ~~-

.. -
:· t,t,;3··· :···, N:r···· .. ·· - '' ' .... 

,;, ..:-,::-.-:-/ ... ' ;''!../,:··- ·. 

.......... ~ ........... ,....._ ____ , 

Blank .. 
Data .. 
ug/ml : 

Cone en. . ;i::c 
Added X 

, .. : ug/ml .· .. Recov 

Unspiked 
Extract 

ug/ml 

Concen. 
Added 
ug/ml 

_,·-:_ :/?h_n:;:.~; .:·-_,.··.-=· __ :\~-:- _··.: .. _. 

7, 
Recov 

. ~::t:~:;r~t·urrit·' · ~:_~·_:: <~>_-.. :_· ... _ .... : _ ------····••n• 

.... , ·······•····· .. · .. ····--· . ... · ..... 
·:· .... :. '!'~ :/=-·_<· -~: . :: 

- ·-·.,: ,· •t;. ,:<>···'.{:·" :- ' ,, :-,.-::;_. 
' ~,.ii.,,<·. . ... _ 

·/'<.:-__ -:: .. :: ,:·: ; .:~.:~~ ........ :. ... 
---.-
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TO: R.-F,..,,.~Williams. 

FROM: B. M. Lawrenc~ 

re: s. L. Griffith. 
o. s. Olson-Corpus Christi 
D. T. Modi-D7082 

November 22, 1982 

Barksdale Clean-up Progress 
TNX Area 

A thorough excavation of the TNX area was finished 
11/12/82. I. recommend that this section of property be released 
for sale, and I recommend against holding this section for 
further examination. The procedures used to reach this 
conclusion are listed below: 

o Every building foundation associated with Powder 
Manufacture was excavated (38 total). Contamination was 
found near eleven founcations, primarily in catch boxes, 
and was removed and burned. Three additional building 
foundations (two acid storage and one toluene storage) were 
also examined and were cleaned. 

o Floor drains, roof gutters, and catch boxes were excavated 
until the drains ended at an open ditch. Contamination was 
found in three of the five lines in the eastern 
manufacturing area, and the material was removed and 
burned. 

o Sections of open ditches which received discharge from a 
pipe were excavated to check for contaminants. Some 
contamination was found, and the material was removed and 
burned. 

o Open ditches remote from building pipe discharges were hand 
dug to check for contamination. None was found. 

o Two floor slabs were removed to spot check for 
contamination under the concrete. None was found. 

o The source buildings for two contaminated wooden wash 
troughs was traced. Similar manufacturing buildings were 
exami~ed to assure that other troughs did not exist. 
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A sketch of the building foundations is attached. It 

appears that three separate areas were constructed (east, west,. 
and south). The west section (4 lines) contained no evidence of 
contamination, and may not have operated. The east section (5 
lines) contained some contamination of a.small particle gcain 
powdec, which was mixed with sand and gcavel in the catch boxes 
and drain pipes. Three of the five lines apparently opecated. 
The south section may have been a cework area, and contamination 
here was in slab form, indicating that molten material may have 
been discharged thru drain pipes when the building was bucned. 

This will conclude the excavation work for this year. 
•rhe WWI TNT area and the chloride refine area will be excavated 
next year with the same building-to-building examination and 
decontamination. This procedure represents ouc best efforts to 
find and remove undesirable material, and we are reasonably 
confident that an area will be clean after such an excavation 
search is concluded. It would be necessary to strip the entire 
manufacturing area to guarantee 100% cleanliness, and this 
extreme thoroughness is not recommended. 

BML:smm 
Att. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

R. F. Williams ,ll 
B. M. Lawrenc~j,t}' 

I 
' 

CC: G. J. Hollod-N9498 
J. R. Cooper-N9498 
V. C. Minardi 
Tech File E-114 

March 27, 1984 

Barksdale Property 
Revised Final Report 

Attached is a revised report. Please destroy the report 
issued on March 26, 1984, which inaccurately labeled test results 
as "grams" instead of "micrograms". 

B~L:smm 
Att. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

R. F. Williams .,1 
B. M. Lawrenc~/ff" 

i 
' 

CC: G. J. Hollod-N9498 
J. R. Cooper-N9498 
V. C. Minardi 
Tech File E-114 

March 27, 1984 

Barksdale Property 
Revised Final Report 

Attached is a revised report. Please destroy the report 
issued on March 26, 1984, which inaccurately labeled test results 
as "grams'' instead of ''micrograms". 

B~L:srnm 
Att. 
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TO: R. F. Williams 

FROM: B. M. Lawrence 

CC: G, J, Hollod-N9498 
J, R. Cooper-N9498 
v. C. Minardl 
Tech File E-114 

March 27, 1984 

Barksdale Property 
Final Condition Report 

Efforts to examine, clean up, and sample the inactive 
Barksdale, Wisconsin site have been concluded. This report 
summarizes current property conditions and itemizes clean up 
efforts. 

Property Condition 

o No hazards from cap-sensitive materials exist on the site, 
Future activities involving blasting (i.e., tree clearing, 
ditching, road cutting) would not initiate a secondary 
blast within surrounding soil. 

o No hazards from acidic soil exist on the site. 

o No hazards from chemical toxicity exist on the site. 

o Low level soil concentrations of TNT and DNT exist within 
the DNT and TNT manufacturing areas of the site. Levels 
are not considered toxic, but red standing water will be 
present within the affected areas. 500 acres of the total 
1800 acre site are involved. (See attached map) 

o None of the former.fNT manufacturing areas have been 1001 
stripped of catch box material (1/2" diameter and smaller). 
An estimated l00,000 cubic yards of soil were excavated and 
spread during al year examination period, but this 
procedure intentionally did not include soil screening for 
100% removal because of cost factors. 

o Sampling results from plant areas are attached. 

BML:s~m 
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1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

Clean-up Summary 

• Building foundations were staked out and.auger cored
(200). TNT surface material was collected and burned. 
Wooden NG and dynamite equipment was burned. 

NG ditches and drains were shot. WWI TNT ravine was 
examined and material was burned. 

Further examination of WWI TNT ravine. Suspici.ous areas 
were excavated, and material was burned. 

A site inspection was conducted by B. F. Kennedy and 
R. F. Williams. Additional surface material was located 
in WWI TNT area. Material tested as cap sensitive. 

'l'he site was inspected jointly by Wisconsin DNR and Du 
Pont. The empty barrel dump was cleaned up; nitric acid 
area culverts were removed, covered and neutralized. 
WWI TNT area was examined, and debris burned. 

The TNX area was examined and entire TNX-triton drainage 
collection system was excavated. Detailed examination 
of entire WWI TNT area was agreed to, and work was 
begun. A large catch box was destroyed and burned. 
Surface dump areas in old ov·plant were excavated and 
burned. Excavated soil was transported to TNT and 
spread in 6" layers for removal of TNT lumps. A 
property "hold" was placed on the WWI area pending 
further investigation. Asbestos insulation was bagged, 
marked, and transported to a local approved landfill. 

WWI TNT area excavation was completed. All drains, 
catch boxes, and foundations were unearthed and material 
was burned. Similar procedures were conducted for 
Chloride Refine, Lydol, and Trivilene areas. Dirt was 
spread in 6" layers to examine and remove contaminated 
material, then a clay -cap was placed over--the enti·re
examination area. Old OV dump areas were re-examined 
for cleanliness. Iron piping was removed from the lab 
basement and thi excavation filled with clean dirt. 
Many surface drainage ditches in the TNX and TNT areas 
were regraded to avoid stagnant water pools. Five small 
transformers were disposed of as PCB equipment, and were 
shipped to Emille, Alabama for destruction. A final 
property tour was conducted by Wisconsin DNR. 

No further clean-up work proposed. 



• Date 

7/01/81 

7/01/81 

9/03/81 

9/03/81 

1/10/83 

10/27 /83 

'11/22/83 

Barksdale Soil & Water Sampling 
Results Summary 

Type of Sample 

Soil (misc.). 

Surface water (misc.) 

Soil (misc.) 

Ground water (2 wells) 

I 

Soil (TNX) 

Soil (chloride refine) 

Surface water (red 
standing n2o) 

Results 

See attached sheet 

See attached sheet 

See attached sheet 

See attached sheet 

No contamination detected 

2,4 ONT: 108~ g/g max. 
2,6 ONT: 0.743µg/g max. 
2,4,6 TNT: 107_µg/g max. 

2,4,6 TNT: 27)1-g/l 
other TNT isomers: BMDL* 
ONT isomers: BMDL* 

*BMDL: Below method detection limit of 10 g/1 
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